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!ne Toronto World.NEAR YONOC AND ADELAIDE.
three storey brick building. $88,600 will 
buy it. Excellent business site. Only 
|7600 cash required.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
86 VICTORIA STREET

"MALÎÉSE CROSS" INTERLOCKllN
RUBBER TILINGg for Billiard Room», Smoking Rooms, Cafes, etc. 

Charming to color,easr for tin feet,never shew wea#COMPANY,
LIMITED THE 8UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF». CO.8 t, of Toronto, Limited.
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TWO ARE DEAD AMD SEVERAL INJUREDg getting soaked. t

EVILSDFDRINKINC 
AS SERMON TOin the Ü 1 CkFIREMEN AND POLICE DO GALLANT WORK

g IN EARLY MORNING YORK STREET EIRE " vz-'

mif tt zX EX »
Z y y

i/u z—ill '/y y > ^
, Aaron Omstcln’s Wife and 5 Year 

Old Child Victims of Smoke anc' 
flame — Several Other Oc
cupants Jump From Windows.

FIREMEN CARRY OUT FOUR 
FROM UPSTAIRS CORRIDORS

ers, dark navy blue 
double-breasted, with 
linings and fancy gilt

r $2.50 and $3.00,
.................... $1.98
Cloth Fall Overcoat», 
regulation length, and 
tch, on sale Monday,

DEAD.
JENNIE ORNSTEIN, aged 6, daughter of the storekeeper; suf

focated.
ANNIE ORNSTEIN. aged 26; burns and shoe*.

INJURED.
AARON ORNSTEIN, aged 28. tailor ; face cut, slight burns and 

shock.
AARON ORNSTEIN. aged 3. son; slightly.
ROSIE ORNS^PEJN, aged 1 1-2 years ; suffering from smoke and 

heat.
LOUIS FIERSTEIN, aged 36. cabinetmaker ; very badly burned ; 

not expected to live.
RACHAEL FIERSTEIN, aged 36. wife of above; slightly burned 

and suffering from smoke and shock.
ALFRED SWARTZ, aged 18, cutter ; severely burned, And feet 

injured in jumping from window'.
ARNOLD GREENFELT, aged 30, cutter ; ankle broken, both 

feet fractured in jumping ; slight bums. '
BENJAMIN feRNSTEIN. aged 23. tailor; badly burned and suf

fering from hemorrhages. t « ■ ■
DORA ISAACS, aged 25, tailoress ; injured feet and shock.
MARIE ISAACS, aged 21. Vister of above, injured feet and shock.

Vrf/If g Canon Welch Delivers 
an Impressive Ad- 
dres^Before Men. • 

of the Gar
rison.

A WORD TO SOCIETY

Excessive Use of Liquor 
In All Ranks of 

Life is National 
Menace.

f/jyIf A %? Wa %% /IS X
y
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If Xl ",'y
VA$4.25

$4.75
$5.25 If One woman and one child are dead, 

and two men may die owing to burns, 
suffocation and shock sustained at a 
fire which broke out ip Aaron Om- 
ateln's tailor shop at 166 York-street,

y
-t

IfSuits, in a fall weight 
shade, showing a 

aMnade double-breast- 
licker 
«day

6, VIf shortly after 3 o’clock Sunday morn- 
in The dead are his wife and 5-yearr 
old girl, the Jatter dying 
being, removed to the hospital, and the 

'woman about 1 o’clock this morning.
The cause of the fire Is unknown, but 

Jt originated in the rear of the store, 
and beneath .the stairs leading to the 
floors above, where the victims were 
sleeping.
storey brick, In the heart Of the Jewish 
quarter.

Ornstein. who had been at work 
cleaning up' his shop for the week-end, 

awakened by fumes of smoke in 
his room at the rear cf the first floor 
of the building. He endeavored to 
arouse the remaining 11 inmates.

Just what did happen during the/ 
next fe.w minutes it is hard to say. 
One story is that he, with his 3-year- 
old boy, clambered upstairs, and that 
he aroused two young women in the 
third floor back room, ind asked them 
to save the child. They tried to get 
the mattress and yillows ftom the bed 
thru the window, but could not, and 
then, frightened, they leaped 20 feet 

. fir more to the metal roof of a shed. 
,, Whether Ormstein then threw the 
child ta the girls ' below, to catch, and 
then Jmnped, or whether he got down 
again to his • own room and then out 
of the window, it not certain, but the 
four were found in the yprd in the 
fear by"the firemen, the gills in scant 
attihe, while Ormstein was partly 
dressed. He was frantic and 
screaming ' with terror. The girls had

to the

pants, suit lined -y,soon afterIf t
$3.75 V.

Clay Worsted Sailor 
, blouse cut full' and 
trimmed with 8 row» 
tie, detachable shield

27. Monday. .$5.00
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If “I don’t go much .nto whit la hu
morously called "society, but X knots 
something about it. It Is not 
known thing in Toronto society for 

young men to drink themselves at 
dances and other entertainments Into 
a state in which they are not fit for 
the company of respectabl# women
tnh<LheÎLned homea’ «-d a state in 
which they are only tit to be ’chuck-
ed, . even from a barroom.
, "TX6 women of society, fts they are 
called in Toronto, couid stop this If 
they chose. There are not many of 
tnem here, or I would hove something 

t?*m- They know they could 
they chose. 'I he conscience 

0‘ community nèe«l$s to be aroused, 
and tvery.man ahouii ,ake his shart 
m attempting to arouse that conscl- 
cnee. We are on the edge of a greil 

Our country, we are constant- 
ly being told, is in a fermative state. s 
yT^J*** b“1,dIng up a . tw nation, and 
Vi*?** “*tkm Is to be strong, and en- 
durlny, it must be, as the lesson of all 
history, ancient and modern, indicates, 
self-ruled and not self-indulgent.’’

In ajt address, in, which a note of 
decided warning was stror.gly uttered 
thruout, Canon Welch, addressing tho 

,meR °{ ihe corps of 'C ironto Garrison,’ 
and the Boston Artillery Co., mustered 
more than Î800 strong within the wMla 
of Massey Hall, urged that the in
crease of Intemperance in Canada, as 
significantly set forth in offloiai sta
tistics bf police courts, he checked by 
public moderation.

The building is a tnree- X: ' *

an un-
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eight, sizes 34 to 40, OLD MAN ONTARIO : What d*. you calculate a felleh ought t*. get that’s a* big a chump as me, Charley) ;

IN•• $1.00 V =ii il

ANCIENTS” «HE$
was

$1.25
9also fallen from .he shed 

ground, some ten feat.
Jumped on Policeman.

P. C. Latremouille was on York- 
street when he saw the rear of the 
store in flames. He hurried to send 
Jr ah alarm, which P. C. McIntosh 
fctruck In from King and York-street. 
Latremouille ran baek and saw two 
men, Schwart* and Greenfelt,. at the. 
third floor window, where they must 
have made their way from their room 
below. He shotited to them to keep 
their hènds and rot to jump that help 
would soon be at hand. Scarcely had 
the words left his lips when either 
misunderstanding or crazed with feai 
Greenfelt leaped from the window, 
striking the window, striking the con
stable as he fell. Greenfelt alighted 
on the sidewalk with such force that 
he smashed both feet, the bone of one 
protruding en inch or more. Quickly 
following him came- Schwartz, who 
also is severely hurt.

The alarm was turned at 3.26 a.m. 
The Bay-street hose wagon and lad
der truck were firs to arrive. Owing 
to York-street being torn up for wat
er meins they made the run along 
Klbgi-street Instead of by Adelaide, as 
they generally do. In this way they 
Mat perhaps 30 seconds. When they 
turned up York-street the flames were 
bursting out the lower window over 
the sidewalk. Two men were prostrate 

on the ground, the one Greenfelt, 
sidewalk, his companion attempting to 
crawl across the street.

No one made any' mention of any 
one being in danger and the flremen 
started in to extinguish the flames. 
The smoke was very dense.

The flremen believe that 5 minutes 
were lost before Assistant District Chief 
Forsythe, who had hastened around 
to the rear, learned from Ornstein, who 
was in a great state of frenzy, that 
there were people In the upper floors. 
District Chief Smedley rushed around 
t > the front and told Deputy Chief 
Ncble, who directed ladders to be run 
up to the two front windows.

Fireman Alt Everest of hose 16 mount
ed to the second floor and entered the 

He located Flerstein, who had

:ool Underwear, “the 
unshrinkable, 
to 42, per FORTEOm.2 ;

<%exten-
Zar- ■ :

........  $1.00
.............. $1.25
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Boston Military Organi
zation ,Xre Now 

Visitors in 
Toronto.

K .

J
* i1. Stove. 1

2. Where fire started.
3. Bedroom occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ornstein and baby.
4. Closet used as bedroom, occupied by two children, and where one was

’ \ i

5. Front bedroom occupied by Schwartz and Greenfield.
6. Front bedroom occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Firnstern, from which she 

was rescued by firemen.
7. Closet used as bedroom by Benjamin Estrant, rescued by firemen.
8. Rear bedroom, occupied by the Misses Isaacs.
9. Shed to which Misses Isaacs'and Ornstein jumped.

Old Scqr;e Property on 
University Avenue 

Has Been Pur- 
/ chased.

A Great Parade.
It was p. grand parade, and this, too, 

*n the face of the fa?t that the wea- 
tner was of a kind n it calculated to 
give aueplciouanese to the event With 
the exception of what happened two 
years ago, when a heavy downpour 
made necessary th<f holding of servie.** 
in the Armories, citizens must look a 
long way back In trying to recall 4 
time when Jupiter Pluvius was m so 
disagreeable a mood ^n the occasion 
of the garrison parade. Thousands 
however, were not to be deterred by 
the rain.
'Brigadier-General Otter was highly 
pleased with the strength of the mus- 
ter under the prevailing conditions.

The Ancient and Honorable'Artillery 
Company of Boston, as guests of the 
Toronto garrison, were accorded the 
position of honor In the van, and at
tracted particular attention.

The parade was under the conv- 
mand of Brigadier Davidson, with Col, 
H. M Pcllatt commanding the In
fantry Brigade, and Lieut.-Col. Ham
ilton Merritt, In command 
Cavalry and Artillery Brigade.

The reviewing point was between 
r ork-etreet and Slmcoo-street, cn 
West Adelaide-strect. With Brigad
ier-General Otter were the following 
headquarters staff: Brigadier David
son, Col. Septimus Denison, Col. 
Bruce, Col. Mason, Col. Detamere, Col. 
Galloway, D.A.A.O., Col. Ryerson, Col. 
Hall, Col. Houston, Col. Fotherlngham, 
Col. Merritt, Col. Pellatt, Brigade- 
Major Brown, Major Wyatt, Capt 
Shanley, Capt. Kirkpatrick and Capt. 
White.
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-- The Ontario College of Physicians 

and Surgeons will purchase the old 
i Score property at 17Q University-ave
nue for $18,086.

At a special meeting of the medical 
council, held at the Temple Building, 
the building and site committee, of 
ryhlch Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson Is 
chairman, was Instructed to close on

K m*. 4The Ancient and Honorable Artil
lery Co. of Boston, Massachusetts, one 
of the most .noted military organiza
tions In the world, are seeing Toron
to.- A3 the hands of the clock In tho 
Union Station were pointing to the 
midday hour their special,train arriv
ed. Sir Henry Pellatt, in lull uni
form, and Colonel Galloway. D.A.A.G., 
greeted the visitors, who were accom
panied by T^ele’s Band of Boston. In 
a few minutes the band, dressed in 
red tunics, with belts, took up -po
sition and the parade waif formed. 
As the bugle sounded the captains call
ed their men together ana the men 
marehfed oft,led by Captain J. Stearns- 
Gushing. chief staff officer, with Maj. 
H. Jordan in command. Major Jor
dan, formerly on the governor’s staff, 
was wearing A.D.C.’s aglnlettes. ÿ 

tes to reach the-

I
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DECIDED AGAINST MURDER 
BUI TAKES IIIS OWN LIFE

fglf

W

an option at the given figure, which 
has been held since a year ago.

For the present the old Score resi
dence, which stands upon the lfft, will 
be converted Into an executive .head
quarters to replace the present prem
ises on Isabella-street.

Four sets1 of plans for a new build
ing, prepared by Darling &. Pearson, 
were sU omitted at the meeting. These 
ranged all the way from a handsome 
$65,uou stone buliaing, providing ex
amination halls, committee-rooms and 
offices, to the temporary- plan adopted 
Of a renovation ot the

m
iéÆ 1

ires of the .

FIRE THREATENS FARMS. mWilliam Lynch’s Argument With 
Friend Would Indicate That He 
Had Contemplated an Attack on 

> His Wife.

took bat a few miau 
■King Edward, where 
lion had been made for the visitors. 
As each member entered his name was 
registered, 267 In all. and Colonel Kin- 
calde, staff officer, watched the men 
file past the office window.

Greit Uniforms.

Prairies In Saskatchewan Are Ablaze 
and Homesteads In Danger.

FROBISHER, Sask.,Oct.6.—(Special.) 
—For two days a prairie fire has raged 
south of tflls town, the sky for twenty 

••Will God deal more leniently with miles being Illuminated by a lurid glare.
1 Reports are coming In of strenuous 
efforts to keep back the fire from home
steads, In some places the flames having 

This question was threshed out by reached as far as garden rails.
Willi™ Lynch wl.h hi. roomn.,t, '

James Hadfield, at his room at ii report of any lose of life.
Mercer-street, Saturday night. .The t Practically all of the Inhabitants 
proposition was discussed impersonal- turned out Mere last night arid ran 
ly. fire guard around the town.

Hadfield said that he believed the ! Similar efforts have been put forth
along the line west of here.

every prepare.-

tie rubber 
her, while 
will stand

CAPT. JORDAN i
present etruc-sald, and Introduced Mr. Fisher of the ture.

The rotunda of the hotel was for the Honorable Artillery Company of Lon- it was- decided, after a stormy ses- 
tlme being a place d’arr.ies. There don, an honorary member of the nos- 8t6n, to use the present building made 
were uniforms worn by the men when ston organization, and who wore tnexover tor a year and then to reouild 
they visited the Honora.bje Artillery uniform yesterday. on the $65,0vu plans. The furnishings
Company in London, England: old Mr. Ftsluff to d of the good time he i wU, C08t $x0.ooo.
veterans with medals of the Grand had had In Boilon. ho\v he had g This step was taken because of the
Army of the Republic, and the Span- the pace in Capt. Cushing's m • depleted state of the treasury, and the
ish American war. Decorations for was fined $1.30 for traveling. . £ present high cojt of building, and he

al long service, and good marksmanship, miles an hour> “ding. ^ “ . caUse It would be Impossible to cum-
Helmets and shakos, and forage cdps. to go faster than that - plete the new building for the annual
with the spread eagle.' and captains Toronto to get everything In meeting next June.
with red plumes, men -With swords of of Cof Kincalde who The buHdlng and site committee
honor and sashes, stars and stripes, men?" was asked of Col. Kincalde, who contlnue7 till next year, when it
badge of rank and crests of their old was In the ^11 uniform of the United w|„ report on plans yfor ’a ™ «
corps—almost 57 varieties of uniform. S f,TmJirht " lie eafd •-some bt comPlete structure. In the meantime

The uniform Is chiefly remarkable ‘‘Forty-etght Some bt Xoronto Unlverglty w|„ "e a^ed to
for its non-uniformity,* a fact which ^ave ,, , nmn with five ProvWe accommodation for candidates
excites surprise, when the. company h^n tîe o^ S° that ths ful1 exam.natlon mly "
Is not known. Members who have one bar fo^every flv™ye»rs' ser- |lfld ln Toronto next year instead of

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6—The United held commissions In the army or lR i v c^aHer th^ first ten ln *ect)onB ln various parts of the
States state department has received : the militia are allow :d to wegr the | 'lce ■ . • province -as heretofore,
word from Prof. Alexander, who is in uniforms of the organization to whtfcn I Many of the men had been to Toronto The site'was chosen from a larw 
Newfoundland waters looking after the they formerly belong-* 1, consequently before when the H.A.C. from England nurnber considered, by reason of Its 
interests of American fishermen, that I theRe appears to-day in the ranki. came over. * closeness to that of the new City Hos
tile modus vivendi recently concluded uniforms adopted fffoni 1883 to tne Punctually at -.15 the Ancient and pjtal. It Is across the street
Is not working well. present time. The office! s of the com- Honorables marched off to the armories, slightly to the

Few of the American fishing vesse's Wiy still wea: the gorget. N'nt a slP^le,.J!lanfslte-
have arrived on the fishing grounds. In the centre company a tail pri- the while the band played or The property has à frontage of 110
Negotiations are on between the Am- vate yesterday wore the old uniform the drums beat the rime. feet on the whst side of University
crican fishing captains and the New- 3f the revolution, the long white cm- The Toronto city reginlents Impressed avenue, immediately north of the One
foundland authorities directly, which, broldered coat—waiters and black but- the Ancient and Honorable gentlemen Howell School. The depth of the i t 
tt is hoped, may remove any further toned spats and with the picturesque with their, military ^bearing, fine phy- js 140 feet. The house which .tnJ/ 
friction, the basis of whicP Is the pur- head dress worn e century ago. Two sique and soldierly manners. back from the street, Is a three-store
chase outright by -the Americans of old veterans—generals in the army— "We have been to many dries,” said solid red brick structure. * J
the fish caught by the Newfoundland- wUh white printed beards, typical one, "but I never remember seeing such This will be ma* headquarter» 
ers. American leaders with slouch hats well-drilled corps." Then the 48th High- registration and general execntiol

with the uniforms of staff officers | landers appeared, with their pipers business. executive
sergeants of Infantry and sergeants j and band. . The bonnets and white 
of artillery, sergeant-majors and ord
erlies, the company maje the most 
unique military procession that ever 
passed along the streets of Toronto.

Impressed by Lpcal Soldiery.
At the armories, the visitors were 

given the post of honor at the head 
of the garrison parade, and thruout 
the march they were generously ap
plauded b> the crowds which lined the 

SPRINGHILL, *■ N.S., Oct. 6.—(Spe- streets. Everyone seemed pleased with 
cial.)—At a public meeting of citizens their apartments, as they came back 
held here Saturday night, a resolution from their temporary quarters- to havd 
was passed requesting the government a chat before thé ehuich parade.

Outside, however, rain was threat-

at thethe murderer or the suicide 
judgment day?”

The official figures of the parade 
are: General staff officers 11. Cavalry 
Brigade staff officers 2, Royai Cana
dian Horse Artillery 89, Royal Cana
dian Dragoons <18, Governor-General's 
Body Guards 186, 9th Mississauga 
Horse ZC. 9th Field Canadian Artillery 
59, No. ? Field Engineers 86.

j
room.
evidently descended from above ln an 
effort to get out. Lieut. Davidson of 
Bay-street truck went to the third 
floor, and found Mrs. Flerstein. carry
ing her downstairs and to a neighbor
ing house.

Deputy Chief Noble led the way thru 
the store, and altho the flames were 
still fierce and the smoke and heat 
fearful, headed a number of men from 
Bay and Lombard-street stations' to the 
upper floors.

George Henderson of hose 1 distin
guished himself. Crawling on his hands 
and knees he got into the second floor 

• hal". bedroom. He felt on the floor and 
over the bed, and then with the glare 
of the flames to help, peered under the 
bed. There he found the baby. He hur- 

. tied Into the street with, the child and 
across the street, where he used artifi
cial respiration until life was assured.

Meanwhile the deputy, with Firemen

the cepe X
Totalsutcide had the better chance.

Lynch blew out his brains Sunday 
morning. Discord with his wife was 
the primal cause of the deed. Mrs. 
Lynch secured an order of separation 
in police court last Friday.

A few minutes later two men in the 
next room,heard a muffled shot. They 
paid no attention to it until Hadfield 
returned, shortly after 10 o'clock.

Pushing the door open to enter his 
room, it struck the prostrate form of 
Lynch. f

There was a bullet hole in his right 
temple and a 38-calibre Smith & Wes
son revolver with one empty shell ln 
the cylinder lay close beside the body. 
The man had evidently stood before 

Gatgs, W’llllam?. McGregor, Best. Har- the mirror when he fired, 
rts. Smith, Oliver, McGregor, Caskle Smith, 380 West King-street, was call- 
and others struggled up thru the suf-jed, but the man had died instantly, 
locating fumes to the third floor. There| Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson made a 
Mrs. Ornstein and Emsteln were found 
apparently lifeless, Ernstein being in 
Jiis room with his feet thru the door
way. They were promptly and .ten
derly carried down into the open air.
A minute later Fireman Fred Bird and 
Capt. W. J. Smith found -poor little 
Jennie, who, ln some manner, had fal
len down between the bed and the wall 
In the upper rear room. She was taken 
down to the sidewalk, where P.C. Mow- 
at began a mighty effort to save her 
life.

was 587. IInfantry Brigade staff 8, I. Co., R. C. 
A., U; Q.O.R. 748, 10th R. G. 584, 48th 
Highlanders 509, No. 2 and 12 Co. Army 
Servies Corps 46, Army Medical Core» 
’’569 ^a^ 2H32. Combined strength

Canon Welsh’s Impressive Sermon.
The services in Massey Hall were 

strikingly Impressive. The bands were 
massed on the platform and the bright 
tunics lent brilliant color to the In
terior. The hymns were of stirring 
militant order, and (he rendering by 
the massed bands of Mendelseortn1» 
"War March” and Haydn’s "Tho 
Heavens Are Telling" was with splen
did effect.

In opening his address Canon Welch 
spoke of the 18th century as having 
found appalling conditions of drunk
enness prevalent among all classes of

MAY PURCHASE FISH.

Probable Way of-'Avoiding Friction 
With Newfoundland. ^

1
t

squth of the hospitalIt I
Dr. G. E.

personal Investigation and decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary. ; He 
found a letter to the man’s father at 
Cadmus, Ont., ln which he said that 
he died by his own hand.. One dollar 
and a watch was found on the body.

Dr. Johnson notified the wife of the 
death, telling her she might have the 
body. "I do not want him, either dead 
or alive," she replied. The body tyas 
sent to A. W. Miles’ undertaking rooms 
In College-street and the father will 
be notified. , ,

Lynch was a young man, 28 years of 
age. Up till Friday he had lived with 
his wife and- two children at 87 Wal
nut-street. On that night he went to 
the Mercer-street house, which Is kept 
by John H. Dixon. He had been em
ployed by the Toronto Carpet- Com
pany as night watchman for a year. 
The revolver used was the one he car
ried with him on duty. He came Orig
inally from Bowmanvllle.

the people of England, the evil of 
Intemperance spreading with such ter
rible rapidity that cemeteries became 
filled with thousands of victims of In-

Continued on Page 7.
THE WI8E CHOICE OF TIME.

Such an arrangement would, it is be
lieved, largely meet tr.-r objection of 
Sir Robert Bond to the shipment of 
Newfoundland fishermen on American 
vessels.

-REDUCED ... . „ The new building, which will llkelv
hackles gave them a taller appearance be begun after the next annual meet 
than the others, more so than the 10th ing, will he a stone structure At tt..
Grenadiers in their busbies. • | front will be offices, Hbmrles lnd com!

played a mlttee-rooms, while the rear will be
splendid program in the hotel rotunda, taken up with a great meeting hall The earlv nart of th. w».v « ta.

This evening, there Is to be a banquet This will be used as an examination reallv comtorfable nurclW^ütiii
at the Ring Edward. The Ancient and room and will seat at least m candU 7he bu>^* an mako^?Âtio^s
Honorables have Invited the command- dates. This half-will be necessary be leas-ire tk
ing officers of the city corps, the staff cause of the increasing ot factory Rriing that L i!
and a number of prominent citizens students, there being 212 this year kwS n u . . P*
n dine. One of the rules of the organ!- --- -------------—- .- year' K waiting For instance.
zatlcn is that they pay aH their own - Lesson for Students. wind, "hich dV
expenses and entertain the leading offi- QUEBEC Oct 6—A lare* no" a 1 , CÀre; pineen s have suchétais a^dlnner. A large room °the science studenU oV VhadVth^

second floor has been turned Into a re- University. Montreal, arrived in the cltv! worth while to "nend a llîtie rim.
ceptlon-room and office, and the ban- yesterday on a visit to the scene of lookiL them over th.

man what a delightful time they had "TJ? ^in* a^umS-rT’the visit- l”" Qucbec. ^ disaster. Æ

all had at the I- alls. "Never mind Ing officers and some of the- local gar-^ Oscar Hudson A Co., Chartered Ac- E^ce*vo, va*i*e and every attention at
the --aln, our fellows don't care,” ha_rlson banqueted at the Toronto Club. countante, 5 King W. M. 4786 .,136 streets.*' Yon*e and Temperance

TO 1
-t

I*ast night Teele’s Band
1OPERATE COAL MINES. 1Nova Scotia Citizens Ask Govern

ment to Interfere.
Mowat is a young Scotchman who 

has been on the police force less than 
two years. He is a champion swim
mer and expert In resuscitating the ap
parently drowned. Called on in yes
terday morning’s emergency, he be
thought himself of utilizing the 
methods. He worked on the little girl 
m the ambulance while going to the

bees 25c
ED TOBACCONIST to take over and operate the dollieries 

here, pending the settlement of the ening. and while Captain Cushln 
differences now existing between the waiting for orders he told The 
company and Its employes. A strong 
committee was appointed to wait on 
Preniler Murray.

Yonge St. same war*
W
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i Continued on Page 7. C-
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- FOR SALEFARM» FOR SALE.i =»= "~Tj

Hamilton _ I 
Happenings 1

-
-E O «» 1/ — Well fenced. built 

Î507* ACRES NEAR CLARK 
watered ; about 18 acres orchard, choice 
fruit;, driving house, basement barn, good 
dwelling, sandy loam soil. Apply Messrs. 
Montgomery, Fleury A Montgomery, Can- 
ydaJLife Building, Toronto.

“The Factory the I tore.”

• t imJ
i. » T\ Investment. Vicinity Duke Street, 75x150. Seven lieuses 

en property. Rent $60 monthly. Price $6500—$2000 cash,
„r - BUSINESS CHANCES.

DïCTURE SHOW cheap, if sold 
AT Immediately ; in good locality In City 
of London; a bargain if picked up right 
away. Write for particulars, Oriental 
Amusement Co., 436 Rlchmond-street, 
London, Ont.

HOTËL BOVALSH00TIN6ATDACE TRACK 
BUT NOBODY GOT HURT

'This will be wanted fora Factory Site in the near future.
Every Ream Cts^elely Isaev*,* M* New- 

l> Cerpetel This Spria«.

».»0 Is $4.00 Far Da, FRED. H. ROSS & CO.Aaarlcae Flees

tOgSCCOKUTI a C1QAK STORKS, _________ PRODUCE WANTED. '
l/-\UOTH PBICB FOR STRAW BY THE 
lo7 car, also potatoes. John Wilson, 
dealer In produce, Orillia. Box 422, Orillia

39 Adelaide Street East.$3.50 BUYS
THIS

The 
aoclati 
Fla*a, 
Lieutei 
was a: 
gftern< 
sifted 
ladles 
success 

!' offered 
he wa

HARDWiDit • •> I ' and apTHE RVSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 1* I
East Klng-at.. Leading Hardware I %
House. * s eu me

hotels. I tnmt
ABERDEEN HOTEL, modem and un. I Mam

to-date, strictly ftrut-claas, rates Ji» I view I
per day and up. Phone M. 6714. W I studies
McMillan, proprietor. | prints

HOTEL FALCONER (late Richards», I rJnrodt
House), corner King and Spading. I nhaei »

_ Rates *1.60 and *8. Rhone M. sit I 9 ? J\
QUEEN’S HOTEL, FROfT-STREM I ,nad'
\ west. Toronto, Ont. 1 McGaw « I j? * ,B
) Winnett, proprietors. I vî ,r ,k

THE STRAND HOTEL is now at 9* I moat r 
* Victoria-street till new premises’ I mhi-i 0

are built. Teddy Evans. I ,ht> wc
JEWELERS. I A not!

BRILL * CO., 147 Queen West, deal- I the ex
era In diamonds and jewelry, eta I Bocks
Cash or credit I along

•'cl jets 
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Colored Man in Trouble—Price 
of Coal Goe$ Up 25 

- Cents Ton*

BILLY CARROLL =

CLUB BAGoJSfETSLÎÎL i’ «n«UFce curs
Grand cSpra Hou— Clear Store BUYERS’ DIRECTORYHOUSES WANTED. ~

grtsa jyyaa % s;

Et,f‘Fà£,îF,=h':rtJfWE
14 Inchesi In sise, with strong look 
a,nd hf,ndl® Special Monday only, **■50. Mali orders filled. “

NORTH OR NORTH- 
fair-sized house with

led man, started out with a revolver Robertson, 68; Corp. Finn, 63; Fte. T.

colored man, owed'him. Weston chaeed Pte. A. Htrlehey, ei; T';e. R.' Sinclair, 
Bowman around a tent and then across L.-Corp. F. Bey, 11; L.-Corp. W. c! 
the eastern end of the track, firing five |ie h” W^lr!'B^Te^Prodft^'pfe 

Phots and emptying his revolver as he E. c. Rose, 68; Pte. Hawkins! 67; Pte!
ran. HlSyAim was bad, and none of W Gracey, 67; Major Cooper Ma-
the shots took effect. Weston was ar- son, 67. 
rested later by County Constable " Carey Tyro Match,
and another officer. He was so badly I *16—Corp. W. Thompson 82
frightened when placed under arrest *7.60 each—Pte F Gallichen ’ 78- Pte
that both constables are prepared to W. B. Malr 71 * ’ 78, Fte’
swear that he turned pale. He was *6 each—Pte. J. AsDlnal 6B- Pte A taken to the cells at No. 3 police sta- Macdonald. «8 P ' **’ ' A-

I tlon and will come before the magls- 33 each—Pte W J White «8 Pte h ‘rate Monday morning. Both are race- Wallace. fc^PteW Cavi fif Pte W 
track followers and strangers to the Whittal, «3; Corp J. AY Finn «3.

j The .population returns giv^n out A^Saunder^'M ^Pte^^Slnclalr^fv 
showed a decrease In population in ward SergL E. Pearson 59-*Pte II *We*lr 

1 three, altho there was an increase of 5». «arson. 39. Pte. U. Weir.
"over; one thousand in the children. It

WA&T,EV, „ ,
modern conveniences; side entrance pre
ferred ; terms, say third pash down; The 
McArthur-ftnlth Cb.. Bank 5Chambers. 
*4 Yonge.

T ISTS FREE. INFORMATION CHEER- 
JL fully furnished regarding any of our 
properties. CaU at office. The McArthur- 
Smith Co., established over twenty-three 
years, 34 Yonge. ll

■
Readers of The World, who scan this 

column and patronise advertisers, 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement in The Toronto. 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

61
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: d
ROOFING.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE. Marshall Sani
tary Mattress. 833 College-atree- 
Phone M. 8624.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., orig
inal private ambulance service; 
experienced attendance. Phone M.

Z1.ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
V* metal ceilings, voriflces, etc. Doug- 
las Bros., 124 Adèlalde-street West. ed .t

Dyeing and Cleaning MEDICAL.1
Ladies’ Suits, .Skirts, Blouses, Jackets, 

stc., Dyed of Cleaned.
Gents' Overcoats and Suits Dyed or 

Cleaned. •

VAR. W. E. STRUTHEKS OF 653 BATH- 
J_f urst-street, Physician and Surgeon; 
has opened a down town office in the 
Bank of Montreal, Room 6, first floor, 
corner Queen and Yonge-etreeta Hours,S-8 andjM -

2671
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON (antiquary),
8». Phone Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to carry out 
tnasbnry, concrete and excavation 
contracts. X

BOTTLE DEALERS.
JL. M. SCHWARTZ HAS REMOVED 

to lQi University-avenue. M. 7695. 
Highest prices paid for all kinds 

.. of bottles.

1
365 Yonge

I Itr WE DYE A SPLENDID BLACK 
FOR MOURNING Oft SHORT 
NOTICE.

TYR- DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
of men. , 39 Carlton-street. d

LOCKSMITH».
THE GEOROE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu- 

Mve Locksmiths. 22 Victoria-street,
• Phone Main 4174.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
JOHN R. BRADLEY, wines and 

spirits, 250 West Queen-street, 
corner John. Toronto. Goods de- 
Uvered to all parts of the city.

C. J. KEAN, King and Peter-stfeeta 
Phone Main 161.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE,, 10# QU 

Weet. Main 496».
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ALL wanting marriage licenses go té 
Mrs. Reeves, 686 Queen west; open 
evenings; no witnesses. "

J. H. HUTTY. ISSUER OF MARV 
RIAGB Licenses. Chemist and 
Druggist, 628 Yonge-st Phone N.

PAPER BOX MANUFACTURERS.
THE RUDD PAPER BOX CO., No. t 

Scott-etre^t ' ^. * -
”*N’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.

VERONE JOHNSTON. 415 Parlist- . 
ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N. . I 
5883.

turn, out that this Is a mistake, and; Gmo^eT-Pte11^ Whkl« Tt"- p^'

I Rev. Fi W. Hollinrake, pastor of ^'î.1!* 25,', an^.°?rp' ^ 8 Bickford, 24; 
Zion Tabernacle, preached against the- Cterke, 24; Corp. A. E
aires tonight. He .aid the "Theatre Parker- 2.3: Corp. W D. Sprlnks, 23. 
Sea” was strewn with the wreck, of axtra Series, 500 yards,
those who had embarked upon It. He Staff-^ergt. T. 3. Bayles and Sergt. 
also protested against the offering of • “”a|e tie with 26; O.R.-Sergt. J. 
prizes to children for taking part In! Phillips and Sergt. W. Kelly tie with 

'contests. 9 24; Lance-Corp. A. Sprlnka, Pte. W.
The price of coal has been advanced 1 Latimer, Sergt. C. E. Phillips, Pte.

■ from 36.75 -to 37 a ton cash, and from T- G. Parker, Corp. R. Clarke, Corp. 
.*7 to *7.25 credit. W. D. Sprink. 23 each,

cuii innv *T CTDATCnon The Hamilton & Guelph Junction Extra Serleg, 600 Yards.
dIYIALL'UA AI ollrnlrUnUi Railway wants a right-of-way thru the Sergt. W. Kelly and Pte Latimer

----------  _ .. .. City Hospital grounds.- tied with 25; Corp. R. Clarke and O.R.-
■ Boarder 1* III and Seven Railway Men I Mrs. John Henry, Injured by falling Sergt. J. Phillip, tied with 24- Staff-

off a car Friday night, still lies uncop- Sergt. D. S. Bpyles, Col.-Sergt Mc- 
sclous at the City Hospital. Brien, Lgnce-Corp. A. Sprlnks Sergt

Regal Hotel. C. E. Phillips, Sergt. J. Trainer, Sergt"
corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- E- Hancock -22 çaeh. 
ern and up-to-date; etrkitly flrst-claaa; Extra Serlea. 800 Yarda.

day In a boarding-house conducted by rates *1.60; -phone 1274. D. Smith Prop. Col.-Sergt. T. • MbBrien Sergt W.
PJoner Hotel, Kelly and O.R.-Sergt. J. Phillips tied
west, Hamilton: rebuff*; with 24; Corp. w. D. aprtnks and 

shedt strictly up-to-date; Corp. D. 8. Bickford tied with 28;
xsv \anA Wife, late of the Corp. R. Clarke, Corp. H. W Noe

worthy and Pie. W. Latimer tied with 
2»; Sergt. C. E. Phillips 23. Col-Sergt. 
R. H. Surphlis 23.

I Extra Serlae Aggregate.
Sergt. W. Kelly 68, O.R-Sergt J. 

Phillips 97, Staff-Sergt. T. S. Bayles

A. Sprlnks 91. Corp. W. D. Sprlnks 
», Çorp. D. ». Bickford 90. Sergt. F. 
Seale %9.
Non-commleeloned Offlcear* Challenge 

Cup.
“B" Company 187, If "E" Company,

X
FOR SALE.SltitKWtLL, htNUtRSON k CÜ

"'•■W • - ptOft SALE CHEAP—CIGAR MANU- 
Jr facturer • .supplies, molds, presses, 

•C01*A scrap mainlne and -Inc- 
j ned boxes. Apply to 171 Kti>g M . Him- 
mon, ont.

tOJ KING ST. WEST.
Phone and wagon will call for #oods. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town 

orders.

-

136
JJALF INTEREST IN 30 ACRE MIN-

T ICkNSE. TEN-YEAR LEASE AND 
contents Hotel Normandie, Sarnia; 

must sell on account of health. Apply 
personally.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 482 Quesn 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7635.
CARTAGE AGENCIES.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART-
. AGE COMPANY, 102 

street Phone Main ÊB7.
> CAFES.

ALBERT Wn.LIAMS’. corner Yonge 
and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote. 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gasfit

ting, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

MICHAEL STOPPER, stone 
ment, 1188 Yonge-atreet.
North 3715.

• DRV GOODS.
WALKER’S, THE BIG UP TOWN

1,- Dfy Goods Store.' Phone Main 
2866. 460-452 Spadina-avenue.

“ECONOMIC." NOTED FOR RBLI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Qlieen-st. weet. Phone Main 2vei.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLANt). DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parllamont- 
S.treets, phon^Ialn 156; and ‘‘Nor- 
dlca Apartment»,’’ corner Sher- 
bourne-street and Wllton-avenüe. 
Phone Majn 7666.

W. H. C. SUMMBRPELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-atréet, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue, Park 1079; 120 VanHorne-ave-

- corner Dovercourt-road, Park
— i
F W. McLBAN. cornel Queen and 

Church. M. 1231. Corner Madiaon- 
avenue and Dupont. -M. 3974.

THE LEADER PHARMACY Co.. 66 
East Klhg-etreet. three doors from 
t„h« King Edward Hotel.
Main 1312.

HELP WANTED.\m
-

TIE A TELEGRAPHER—YOU CAN 
MJ learn In a few months when a 
Steady position at good pay will be ready 
for you. There never were so many op
portunities for bright young men as there 
are right now In the railway and tele
graph service of Canada. Splendid op
portunities for advancement. Let us send 
lf,ou our free booklet giving full Informa- 
tlon. Canadian School of Telegraphy, 
corner Yonge and QUeen-etreete, Toronto.

!
; -

Teraulay-h

! J: " APARTMENTS TO LET.

APARTMENTS IN ALL PARTS OF 
A the city. Free Information. Big 
Cities' Realty & Agency Co., Limited, 6 
College-street. Open evenings.

% > •-
i

f Quarantined.*;t| T>ARTK^DEIt WANTED; MUST BE 
A1 mixer; wages no object to proper

»LnWo^reonfTce.r^Xon.APPly B°X

I
* I n

• 1 11' mU J -11 f
1

STRATFORD. Oct. «. — A serious 
’'smallpox outbreak was discovered to-

ARTICLE6 FOR SALE.8Ü and ce- 
PhoneTkRASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION 18 

J> directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for s»)e. Apply World Office.

InCOURRIERS, OPERATOR ON VAUGHN 
, shaving machine; operator on stak
ing machine. Apply to The Mariait A 
Armstrong Co., Limited, Oakville.

;;
PHARMACIST.Mrs 1 Appall, 456 Ontarlo-etreet. The 

pr.tient Is Henry Footwlnkler. Seven
brarders, nearly all employes on the Harry' “iUM* 'and wife, _____ v„,

O.T.R., and Mrs, Appell, are quaran- Commercial Hotel, have charge of the

/n OMMOJi* SENSE KILLS AND DU.' 
V_/ stroys rets, mice, bedbugs; o» smell; 
all dTogglsta

anuiCRSON’B PHARMACY, 3U 
Yonge-street. Pure drugs, popular 
prices. M. 1822.

PICTURE FRAMING.
X W, QEDDBS. 4*1 SPADINA—OPEN 

evenings. Phbne M. 4510. .
• PAINTING AND DECORATING. 
FAIRCLOTH * CO. LIMITED, 6«.W 

Richmond E. Main M2.
PHOTOGRAPHERS. 

FARMER BROS., The Gnat Group 
r t,4M Spadlne-avfnua 
LUSK—Baby s photos a specialty, cor- 
- ; ; ; Yonge and Queen. Phone Mate
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4L_tII Mr.C* ORNICE MAKERS WANTKI 
tinsmiths, to work In cornice 

Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont
SV?«

î nop. 
edtf 
__!

.tlned. A hut has been erected on the dining and house department, ft. Gol- 
**ank of the river, In a remote spot, burg, Prop. Phone 2392. 4(j
‘whye the patient will be removed mi gee Billy Carrol’s Pipe» to-day at 
• the morning. This is the second small- the Grand Opera House Cigar Store 
pox outbreak since spring. , Get the Habit—Go to Federal life

____IT”.T—Berber Shop." Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.
STRIKE ON SILV<ft LEAF. The Cecil.

Most homelike hotel In

TJ30R SALE CHEAP—A QUANTITY OF 
X1 white tissue paper, size 20 x 24. suit
able for Jewelers. Apply World Office.

il
fife» r 'i

■'Ü

riRBAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR TBL- 
VX egraphers. Learn for small cost at
Canadian School of Telegraphy, corner Vf ILTTARY LAND GRANT CER- 
Yonge and Queen, Toronto. Free booklet 1*1 tlflcatee, South African war. Calling 
gives full information. ed for 190 acres. Bltie, Kidney A Co.. 16 Vle-

‘ 1 1 . ----------------. toria-etreet. - '

M ATo?ont6?rtstrli^E on A^A Y FRO QCRAP ZINC AND COPPER,; IN
C ALESMAN WANTED - ONE FOR Sp^World^Offlce*1"*1’’ for aale cheap

h-J samples and linen, one for dress ^—‘t-------------------------—---------- ——;----- -—
f°^*, experienced; state salary. James TYOŸ8. LOOK 1-FIVE INTERESTING 
8. Shea, Hamilton. JT> picture cards mailed under plain
::: ------- ——----- »—-------------------- wrapper. Send 25 cents only. Empire
W ANTED — STONE MASONS;, AP- Publishing Agency, Hamilton, Ont. 

ply on Job. 253 Hamburg-avenire.

WANTED ’- TRAVELER, HAVING 
vv experience In the wine and liquor 

business, speaking French and English, 
to travel In the City of Montreal. Ap
ply at once to P. O. Box 2899, Montreal,
Gue., giving full particulars regarding 
ployer00*' and a 80 name ot late em-

Y*TANTED—AN EXPERIENCED EN- 
J * graver, capable of taking full 

®>Xarf.e ,°/ Plant; very desirable position
wror1d<Offl?eanTorAXy t0 J' M El8on’

WAi?TE° ~ CAPABLE CANADIAN 
girl a< cook for few months In the 

country, and then to go 
dregs Box 24, World.

Yl/ANTED—JUNIOR DRUG 
vv Apply Box 39. World.

1

Ig?

1 ,■f
I Hamilton; 

beautiful dining hall; excellent cuisiné; 
Al service. Charles A. Henrmn. Ih/jp.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

5 COBALT, Oct. 6.—(Streclal.)—Cobalt1 
*camp was all excltem-mt yesterday, 
«•when It was reported That a big strlka 
had been made Friday afternoon on 
the Silver Leaf property. Numbers of 
interested citizens walked out to the 

. property to-day and I und a vein four 
■ feet wide, In which there was a min- 
^rallied streak eight i. ches .1» width - 

- and freavily shot with .* liver. The vein 
was uncovered for !2 feet, but jtnee 
the discovery,, has be ïa covered again.
It was while prospecting stringers 
that the Und was mado, and the man
agement are of the opinion that the 
vein will Join the one discovered last 
spring. No assays have yet been made.

mmf 1 l -
§ photographié supplies.

THE W. A. LYON CO.. LIMITED. 31*. 
lit West King-street 

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spading* 

avenue. Tel. Main 6857. - 
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant I 
and lunch counters, open day and 

. night; beet twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and euppere. Now 86 :
to 46 Eaét Queen-street, through 

• to Rlchmond-street, Noe. 38 to 60.
STEEL STAMPS.

TORONTO STAMP AND STENCIL 
WORKS have mpyed to 187 Church 
Street. Phone M. 1028.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A WELCH * SON, 804 Queen W. M. 

1701.

1 llmm■)
' "...

SET. KELLY IS BEST SHOT 
LE1BS 1HRE«S

Private Team Match.
"F" Company, 739. 1; "B" Company. 

668. 2; ‘ F’"r'n*pany. 627, 3. 
Company Team Matqh.

"B” Company. 690, 1: -F" Company, 
642. 2; Company, 615*3; ‘C” Com
pany, 600, 4

i
ARTICLES' WANTED.i-i

V ‘i'll
- !

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS’ SEO- 
1 . ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson.
843 Yonge-stîeet

Mr.Phone

W. J. A. & H. .CARNAHAN, cor. Carl- 
ton and Church. M. 21M.
Yonge and Bio or. N. 4L 

DENTISTS.
Canadian painless dbntistrt, 

corner Queen and Church-streets, 
over drug store.

___________________ENTERTAIN**».
T A. GODDARD. CARTAGE. 8TOR- A. KELLY, ventriloquist, 8*4

** * . a*S Î2. room*’ ”1 Arthur. Givlns-street. Phone PArk 2025.
street Park 44a i Clubs, fairs, concert and vaudeville
Ç1TORAGE FOE/ FURNITURE AND ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

Pianos; double and single furniture 
van* for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
369 Spadina-avenue. >
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Cor.Scored 102 in Saturday's Regl 
mental Matches—The 

Results.

STORAGE AND CARTAGEThe Murdleon Cup.
Won hy Right Half Battalion.

Toronto Hunt Club Cup.
Won by "P" Company with 315.
The register keepers’ match for a 

prize donated by Col. Oooderham re
sulted as follows: Color.-Sergt. 
Roberts of the 18th Highlanders. 28; 
Pte. Stephenson of the Queën’s Own 
Rifles, 22.

.fl A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR. 
V« age. pianos movsd and hoisted, 
double and single moving vans. 300 Col
lege-street. North 4683.

I I

I: I

IIF it î i ll

Revolution In Argentina.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 6—The. first

^ntlna tfromr6^ve„dfflHaTreCMon ‘n \r'! S*L William Kelly captured first

srr.Æ’ïxzrïi.-'r.Ær.SETSMuTKS.'S t,Z: .Æ MK

rm?arih ,ai?d .t^e.*0Vernmenl troops improvement overepre%;oùVse veare 8ubetant,el Investments In Establish- WT ANTED - PERSONS TO GROW 
and rebels had had two or three hos- «mfj , PW.ous years. V ed Industries. ** mushrooms for us at home. Waste
tllo clashes. The rebels had forcibly . 'Jlnd was strong, 'fishtail . space In cellars, sheds or barns can be
taken possession of the steamer Las Zee,ze, th? "°rth' varying from The United States has been called ma_,de ,ylf1<J 115 ta 125 Ç6'' week during fall 
Palmas, the property of American citl- ® o clock to . o clock” in the sharp- ; "The Land of a Thousand VHilInmair»» •> n*°nt*1A Send stamp for Illusions, which L^r.yw„4neto daemand «hooters’ parlance It was decidedly ! Ten years'^ a^ o^S c^unt "aTthe M^ntrealX^y Mo^U„Part,CU,are'

Its surrender Besides this the rebels an<^ the light was olfly fair, so : millionaires in Canada on the fingers ------------------------- —* -■ _______________
had—s^lzed^ several craft belonging to lhat altogether it was rather an un- of c-fie’s hands. To-day they are legion ; AIT ANTED—ENERGETIC AND RELI- 

• which will probably lead to favorable day for good scoring. As late as 1900 there was not à single ' „ab,e ma? *ct a* “ solicitor for
representations from Italy. " The firing commence 1 shortly after 1 Canadian industry doing a busines, ntl The .ï?ront,° Sunday World In city and

--------------------------------- o’clock, with a very stiff breeze blow- 33.000,000, and only Mx were doinl ai permane?(
_ Wide-Awake Young Firm. ing ahd a cloudy sky. In spite of the business of *2,500,000. Now there 8aro] Box 43. Worldd h right man. -Apply

COBALT, Oct. 6.—Atkinson & Mac- unpromising weather in the forenoon, many large Industries In the Dominion - _________ —
Donald, the new firm, have captured the turnout was. excellent. As the of Canada doing a business of over two! ’1XTANTED—BRIGHT OFFICE BOŸ — 

- the agency for the Semi-ready Tailor- afternoon passed, the wind fell con- millions, and as high as elyht millions. ! = . reliable and active. Apply
lng. George Atkinson returned from slderably and veered around a little to Manufacturing Is the basis of a oonn-i Bu,tnesa Qfflce, The World, S3 (Yonge-st. 
Montreal this week after securing this the northeast, or "7 o’clock,'' and prac- tty’s /wealth. The established Indus- tir ANTED—ENoINEERs n rn-rm 
and one other exclusive agency. They tically died down, before 5.30. Shoot- tries %eel the flrat effects of the' coun- W <!an* nnd all nsers of’oteatu» tie»* 
wll: carry the highest class of goods Ing was continued until after 6 o’clock i try's development. The first big for- trlcll». New pamphlet containing nuea 
made in Canada. for the register-keeper’s match, but tunes in the United States were made ^ous inked by examining boards throngh-

the light was sa poor that good scoring ln manufacturing. Industries such as free. Geo. A. Zeller,
was difficult that of the Slatfer Shoe Company in ueot CO" 177 *°- 4tü-stre*t. 8L Louis, Ma

The prize lis tis as follows : Canada are much sought after by the *’’**
General Match. lr:\ estor. Marshall Field, the great

*25—Sgt. W. Kelly, 102. Chicago merchant, was a large tnves-
*20—Col.-Sgt. T. McBreen, 95. tor In Industrials, and John Wanamak-
*15—Sgt. C. E. Phtlltos, 95. Sr ^ Philadelphia controls tome of the
*10 each—O.R. Sgt. J. Phillips, 93- Pt? best, lndustrial enterprises In Pennsyl- 

J C. Keating, 92. vania.
*9 each—Sgt. E. Hancock, 92; Col.

Sgt. D. McHugh, 92; F e. W. Latimer,

ed? •1

JEWEL STOVES CO., 4 East Queen- , 
street, one door from Yonge-atreet 
Tel. Main 643.

to the city. Ad-

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE .% 

SUPPLY CO., 292sCollege-street. N, 
2362, Electrical Contractors.

FLORISTS.
NEAL. Headquarters for Flora! 

Wreathe, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
*6* Yonge. M. 1020.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
BATES * DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 

and Embalmers, $*i Queen-at w 
Private Ambulance In 
Phone Bark 81.

J. A. riUMPHRET (late 
street), now 47*

; ’ Phone North 340.
GROCERS.

J S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 
Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4396 
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

G. H. IBBOTSON. 208 Queen W 
. GENTS' FURNISHINGS.- 

J. McCULLOUOH, “Gents’ Furnleh-
1 ngj. ’ ’ etc., 742 Yon ce- street

HERBALISTS.
O. P. ALVER, “Herbalist," 169 Bby

street. Toronto, am*

HOW MILLIONAIRES ARE MADE. 5LERK. TAILORS.
"PERFECT" CUSTOM 

Tailoring; Men’s Furnishings an* 
Ready Tailored Clothing, 694 Queen- 
street west.

W. C. SENIOR * BRO.,
St, N. 768.

K. H. qOCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 
Tailors,” have removed from 5*8 
West Queen to 7* East Queen-street’ \ 
near Church-streeL Main 4867» 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. A
M. M. VARDON, direct Importer ol 

Havana cigars. Collegian cigar < 
Store, 73 Yonge-street.

ALIVE BOLLARD, for bast value. 1M 
Yonge-street 

TRUNKS

I V-

f: ft : [ |
■ 1 •I B I ll

I. DANSON,

HOUSE MOVING.
717 Yonge

IT OUSE
fl dons.

MOVING AND RAISING
J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-street

VETERINARY SURGEONS. •

-ira ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
'y**’ , Tsm lx senes-street

oronto, Iuflrmary open day and night 
Session begins in October, Tel. Main S6L

1 I tall
P Canadi

connection.

of Yonge- 
Church-street.

The
dlan' willli No;

- m W >“MBER OF THE ROT- at 3 c
and BAGS.

■KSS5®.
GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par

lors, 495 West Queen-street m»i* 
1596 telephone.
VETERINARY SURGEONS.

H. J. CULP, VETBRINART-Tltnu 
geon and Horse Dentist, i*t Spa- 

■ atna-avenue. Phone Main 4974.

xs M will
■

ONE Y TO LOAN.
il

M
»

. Rev. Dr. Moment Dead.
RALEIGH, N.C., Oct. 6.-^Rev. Fred 

H. Moment, D.D., pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, died yesterday 
of typhoid fever. Dr. Moment

VX7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
vv you. If you have furniture or other
Pere°nal S3S&U CaHThaend CrZZi

Khig-stree^^West,. ^ Bu,ld‘^ »

I
s' \A/ANTED - JUNIOR bookkeEp- 

ww er, stenographer preferred: wages 
*8 to suitable person. Apply, stating ex^ 
perience, to Box 48, World.

strictly

was a
resident of Canada, having been bofn 
ln 1852. He was a graduate of Prhhce- 
ton. and prior to coming to" Raleigh 
was pastor of churches In New Y>.rk 
and Brooklyn.

Canadian

toria-street. Phone M. 3178.
\T OUN G MAN - STENOGRAPHER
1 preferred.. Box 92. World. LEGAL CAK06.

MONEY TO LOAN.
L1H -ifTS ’

County farms Locke & Co., $7 Victoria,

*pei

Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

( 'y OOK. BOND ft MITCHELL, BAr!
Solicitors. Notaries. Templi 

Building. Toronto. RepreaenUtives at 
Cobalt and Halley bury.

riURRY, EYRE AND WALLACE- 
V» Barristers, a Queen East, Toronto.

X-'RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRlgTBB. 
E Solicitor, NoUry Publie. 84 Victoria^ 
street. Money to Loan at 4 1-3 per cent

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, 2K3LICI. 
O tor Patent Attorney, etc., * Quebec 
Bank Chambers. Best King-street, cor- 
ner Toronto-street Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

nrtHOMAS L. CHURCH. BARRISTER 
J. Solicitor. Office*. Continental Life 
Building, Bay and Richmond.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARD*!

Lusitania hustling. hotels:SITUATIONS WANTED.
"PRACTICAL BUTCHER WANTS SIT- 
x. uatlon as shopman; 20 years’ experi
ence. Address 126 Broadylew-avenue

91. iClub Prospers,
BOSTON, Oct. 6.—(Special) — 

Canadian Club of Boston will 
handsome clubhouse. $7 each—Corn. W n Qnrlnkn ee- imade rapid progress to this port, aver- 

Carp A E Parker 8Y Coru R Stu* 24 knots an hour. The vessel left
art 86 P' S here for New York at 10.25 o’clock this

*6 each—Col.-Sgt. A. Davies, 86; S.- mcrnlng'
Sgt. T. S. Bayles. 86; *gt. J. Tralnor,
85: Corp. D. S. Bickforl, 84; Pte. T. G.
Parker, 84; L.-Corp. E. Sharpe, 83.

*5 each—L.-Corp. H. Wise 83; Corp.
O Dudley, 83; Col.-Sgt. W. Hornshaw 
83; Corp. R. Clarke, 83; Corp.W.Thoinp- 
son, 82, Sgt. J. Wilson, 82; Pte-. F Dar- 
" in. 82; Sgt. F. Seale, 6_>: L.-Corp H.
Whltehorne, 82: Pte. Glr.gell. 81; Sgt.
F D. Reed. 81; Pte. W. J. Clifford 81'
Pte. J. H. Sinclair, 80; 3 -Sgt. F.Smlth’,
80; Pte. T. King, 79; Corp. w Welch 

system, not by drastic tctlon, but by T9; L.-Corp. C. Tanslcy, 78' Li-Corp' 
exciting normal secretions of kidneys. J Kelly, 78; Q.M. Sgt. W. J. Bewley 
llva7 ar>d bowels. 77; L.-Corp. F. Stitt. 77: Col.-Sgt. b!

I he deepest recesses of the systeii; R Eaton, 76; C.orp. Cuthbert, 74* Pte 
are searched by pr Hamilton's Pills. C Gallichen, 74: Pte. F Gallichen 74 
IT Isonous and depressing accumulations Fte. Burk, 73; Pte. F. Webb 72- Col ’ 
whether stored ln the lymphatics, kid- • Sgt. A. C. Cook, 71; 
neys, liver or bowels. ,ire driven out - 
Inward cleanliness is e.fected. ^ t 

You are sure to feel better. su?h. in
experience the buoyancy of robust 
health that comes with Or. Hamilton’s 
Pills. . No medicine Is more gentle 
more searching, or surer to give that 
buoyant feeling of sound health. Far 
the family no remedy is so universal^ 
satisfactory as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,

. li cents per box, at all dealers.

C "KUKSii. Î2ÏÏS) .5
Separated tluoughont; now renks .mi?d 
Cb, wet “3

•r encll
The 

erect a ed7 t,
andet* U.60.

________agents wanted.
AQENT8 WaNTED to sell btoCK ! 
mtae* ere ,minln* company: their ôîi the m.,n ,et Qoldfleld. Nevada,
the larv? nLfLr® balt and ‘n line with all 
vices A i Zi T,neJi well-pald-for s*r- 
avenue D^,„kH =ly', ?re» - 1*H Alcatrai- 
avenue. South Berkeley, Calif. ed-T

DANCING.
Drastic Purgatives 

Destroy the Intestines

DOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-street 
yj East, Toronto; rates one dollar™ 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. ar up'

/GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORObT 
VJ Toronto; accommodation first-cl»,,: 
one-fifty and two per day; specUl weak’

fA CADEMY REOPENS - CLASS AHD 
XV prlva-.e lessons; society and stake 
dancing. Prof. Early, Forum Building 
Yonge-atieet.

;
_____ Gu-j-Mur^ered, Boy Arrested.

CAMDEN. N. J., Oct. 6—Hidden 
der a heap of rubbish in

N
un-

, a swamp on
the outskirts of this ciry, the body ol 
Mary Marx, aged 9 ' tars, who had 
been missing since Thursday, 
found yesterday by rearchers. ’ 
body was badly mutilated, 
mains were found a block from where 
the child lived with ).%• mother and a 
man who passed as hr.r -father, 
pcllce arrested a 16-yjar-old boy 
ed Joseph Wood, on suspicion, 
girl had expressed a fear of the boy.

If you burn youk' i-jan-l you have p 
good example cf the sort of inflamma
tion that the Drastic Purgatives excite 
ln the intestines. Yet many people 
consider the virtue of purgative pilli 
depends upon their activity.

Dr. Hamiltore,was the flrat to pro
duce a pill that would cleanse the

asly rates.MARRIAGE LICENSES.
A T FRED W. FLETT-8 PRESCRlpl 

XV tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

S-7ROSVENOR HOTfSB. YONGE Aim 
Vjr Alexander-Streeu. Rates two air 
lars- Campbell A Kerwln. ProprUtora.

W,
? was 

The 
The re-

4aFOR RENT.■
ed

T3mb!.8,TBn)RE' DWELLING AND 
moderate. <3ueen"ltr»et West. Re*9,! SI

A R*1The 
nam ■ 

The ■w cCAKRON HOUSE, QUEEK lyo fllvictoria-streeu; rate? tfio 
per day. Centrally located^ ”

bef " 1
MINING ENGINEERS.STORMY AT fh

“WOINEERS - EVANS *

sifa, £ro.tu“‘ -7s j

y
CHERBOURG, Oct. 6./-The American 

liner St. Paul arrived 
seven hours late. She

XXJHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT here e I VV New Hotel Municipal, 67 Oue?E 
here to-day eUeet west, opposite City Hall up-to^ïl 
encountered I In every respect. Del Prentls. Pm„r,f."‘*

fierce storms, during which heavy seas -------------
swept her decks clean.

: ^CHILLS PROVE FATAL
• If warmth and clrcfintlon are not 

promptly restored, chills result in fat il 
pneumonia. This necessitates keeping 
Nervtitne on hand. Taken ln hot water 
It break up a chill ln twj minutes By 
rubbing freely over throat and chest 
It prevents colds. T> Moment so 
strong, so penetrating, no s*lft to kill 
pain and Inflammation. Nearly fifty 
years’ record has proved the value of 
Poison’s Nervlllne. You should get 
bottle tokUiy.

SFT <r!’•e. W. R. Malr 
71; Pte. Elsworthy, 71; L -Corp. Thom: 
as. 71.

? I

fr PERSONAL.
.

^XTHBN IN TORONTO STOP AT trd TY Royal Oak Hotel; home ike t2^,B 
11.66 and 92 per day. Bums Bros T
GTVeT TOOSe ",d -str^tt

... , , . Her funnels
were thickly encrusted with salt.

w °2LR,TOjl,MARRT IF SUITED?- 
YY Matrimonial paper containing ad- 

vertlsements marriageable people, many 
rich, from all sections of the United 
States and Canada, mailed free. R. Gun
nels, Toledo, Ohio. ’

$* each—Corp. Nigh-wander. 71- L 
Cc.rp. J. Hackett, 70; Corp. R. Ather- 
ley. 70: Pte. C. E. Burk. 70; Pte. Corby 
69: Pte. J. Aspinal. 69; Ctrp. O. Sweet! 
69, Sgt. L. Keele, 69; Fte. Adams, 69" 
Pte. W. Bateman, 68; Ve. A. Macdon
ald. 68; Pte. White, 18; Corp. R. s. 
H -rrtson, 65: Pte. Wa'iace. 66.

*2 each—Pte. Cave, 6i; Sgt.-Ma). H.

_________OFFICE8 TO RENT.

e"5 |

_______ DENTIST WANTED.
TYENTIST WANTED—CITY OFFICE. 

Salary or partnership. Box 44, World

Fill i »
Lost Hie Fortune.

PLATTSBURG. N.Y., Oct. 6—Ex- 
Congressman Andrew Williams died to
day, aged 79 years.

He made nearly g million dollars ln 
a i the iron business ln the seventies, but 

| lost his fortune.

PATENTS)UK
ART.H5r.‘Æ rÆïî isrpÆ^siss,. sssir ^ W. L 

Painting, 
street, Toronto.
J. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms 34 West King.\
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They’re Off
The starting bell in the Over

coat Race for fall and winter 
struck loud and clear on Satur
day. Sovereign Brand teem to 
be" likely favorites, and started ' 
off well. The leaders are our 
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and 
$25.00 lines, with a good show
ing of $30 ones well up the 
stretch. Take a tip from us: 
Buy your Overcoat/ here and 
you’ll win out with some to 
spare.

. “COME ON IN.”

OÿKHALL
CLOTHIERS

Right opp. the Chfmm. King St. Ksst 

J. COOMBES, Manner.
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E 150 FOU WITH FLOOR 
LUMP FIRES THE DEBRIS

NEW PASTOR OT BOND ST. 
BUB TO BET BOCK ROME

PLAIN I AIK fKQVt THE DOCTOR

A prominent physician, fa
mous for his success in the 
treatment ot Kidney and blad
der troubles, stated that to 

the following prescription Is 
due a great deal of his suo-

One ounce fluid extract dande
lion;

One ounce compound sala- 
tone;

Four ounce» compound syrup 
sarsaparilla.

Mix and take a teespoonful 
after meals arid at bedtime, 
drinking plenty of water.

This mixture will, he says, 
positively cure any diseases 
arising from weak, clogged or 
Inactive kjdneys, and will, as
sist these organs to cleanse 
the blood of the poisonous waste 
matter and acids, which If al
lowed to remain èauss~ lum
bago, lame back, rheumatism 
and sciatica, and at the same 
tkhe will restore the kidneys 
to “healthy normal action. The 
Ingredients, which are purely 
vegetable, and entirely harm
less, can be procured from any 
good druggist and mixed at 
home at very little cost.

This advice Will undoubtedly 
be rough appreciated by many 
readers.

The World’s
Home Maoazine for Women

l

X■
s

i

50. Seven Mouses 
6500-52000 cask.
n the near future.

fsi
Tragic Ending te Republican Rally 

«—One Well-Known Worker 
Fatally Hurt

^ev. Mr. Stauffer of Buffalo Com
mences His Pastorate 

in Toronto.

j
Edited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A.

for Infants and Children.& CO. .
i

‘Personal. !Nétt> W.A.A. Gallery. The Kind You Haïe Always Bought I
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OP '

WATERBURY, Conn., Oct. 6.—Dur
ing a Republican rally in the North 
End Athletic Clubrooms to-night the 
floor collapsed, precipitating 160 men 
into the cellar of th^ building. By the 
explosion of a lamp 
set on fire and the 
struggled in the flàm 
most helplessly.
■The fire was extinguished in about 

an hour, and when the men were all 
taken out of the-cellar It was found 
that one, Harry pean, a well-known 
Republican worker, was perhaps fa
tally Injured. He was hurried to the 
hospital.

Among those Injured were John Os- 
well, Republican candidate for mayor, 
who had Just spoken as the building 
collapsed, and Senator Irving H. 
Chase, one of the most prominent men 
In the city. , ■

The preacher and pastor who entered 
upon hie ministry yesterday under such 
auspicious circumstance» (like the writer) 
left his father's house and land (Canada) 
some years ago, to go into a “far 
country (U.S.)" Let us not continue the 
story any further than to say that the 
preacher (like thé writer), was glad to 
get back home. Let no "elder brother” 
object to the cordiality of the 
it the old

< J. Allan Baker, M. P., London, Bng- 
The opening of the Women’s Art As- land, arrived In this ilty Saturday, 

iodation at ;heir new apartments. La and will remain a few days, the guest 
Plaza, Jarvle-street, by His Honor the of W. L. Bowerman. Canada Life 
L;« utenarit-Oovemor and Lady Clark Building. Z
was an Interesting event of Saturday _______

' afternoon. gir Mortimer’s address con-
Slated chiefly of felicitations to the On Friday last Miss Hagarty, teach- 
ladies who had worked so hard and er of the Junior fourth tiass In Wetles- 
successfully for the new possibilities ley School, was presented by the 
offered by their present location, apd teachers -and pupils wiifi a handsoms 
ffe was heard wlthVmuch appreciation^ o’clock tea kettle and lamp, also the 

I and applause. Afterw ards tea wajKserv- Wellesley pin In gold, cn the occasion 
e.1 with the usuak accompaniments of her exchanging to .he same grade 
downstairs, whilst th> guests Inspect- in Borden-street School. Refreshments 
éd the handicrafts and works of art were served by her girls of last year, 
upstairs, or watched the pleasant scene and a happy, speech was made by the 
from the little balcony. genial principal, Q. M. Ritchie.

Many Interesting exhibits
view, Including a series of water color „ _r
studies, with oil paintings and pastels. BelfasV
Prints handsomely framed were seen, L B Findlay, Q
reproducing some of Del Sarto's, Ra- î x^&ey and Isaac Baker Chicago; A 
r,h=2i’= end others J H»tcl«te, Detroit; Mrs Mortimer and

A skilled woman worker was engaged i?IoJtlSerL
in a demonstration of how Irish cushion ?r d J1 A Herbeft, Capetown; F
Her àkiuam handling6 iVulK Blue Rlbboner. Addressed by Hon. tfr.
most remarkable. Near-by was an ex- S*I»HK«F,t£L'Aî!Îi DH?.ui.9’ E ? Crawford and Dr. Chambers. Gravel Train De railW and an Italian
hibil of hand-made lace of all kinds. ™ "Shaw. Josephine Kirkwood, Ralph ---------- - Killed*
the work of Toronto ladles. Ha W h amS’°rL En*,; A lar*e crowd of workers and help- ._____
thf «hlïritïoT wlTtZT'tJSSn*™ ^Henry^ H Xd^er8, were »relent yesterday afternoon COBALT, Oct. Special.)-!* »
Brcks^n'tiie various stages were shown! Liverpool,. Eng.; Mr and Mrs H Davis, and evening at the opening of the Blue rallway ac6ldent dn a branch ot ths 
along with completed specimens, real °J.’. J®m **a£er afld *f,eon Rlbbon ,League, held in St. Andrew’s T and N. Ô., nearfEnglehart, In which

Vet jets d art,” and |the work of pro- Philadelphia, W Hespeler, Win- Hall. ' _ were derated an Italian
mment Torontonian# who have taken n,peg- Hon. Thomas Crawford highly com- , . * ’ ....n'
up with this fad with more than com- ---------- mended them for the good work they whose name Is not known, was killed
mon enthusiasm. Mrs. (Prof.) Cameron At the Queen’s: Capt J E Hughes, were attempting.
has brought several exquisite sped- Et gland; Mr and Mrs Coleman, Leth- Rev. A. B. Chambers made a splen- 
mehs (her own work) as the fruits ot bKtige; James H Miller, Glasgow;. M did address on the temperance ques- 
her trip abroad. One is a vellum- H Weldon! Marlon Gerson, Mrs H Gar-jtlon. He expressed his gratitude to the 
Çound Rossetti, exquisitely tooled and son and Miss Hoyt, New York; Mrs E1 members for the good work they were 
finished with red ribbon tape. Mrs. P Bell, Mrs C Bent Carr. Miss F Carr,1 doing. The liquor traffic was sup- 
Maclachlan has several handsomely- St. Louis; Mr and Mrs Pgget Hett, ported by those w-ho owned no su- 
flnlshed linen telephone book covers In Hongkong; Philip Williams, Dorchester, preme church allegiance, and recog- 
a conventional design of her own de- Eng.; P SavlUe, London, Eng.; George nized no supreme political allegiance 
vice. These covers won a first prize at Scott, Dundee, Scotland; A Austin, Kid- wh0. In fact, recognized nothing but 
trie exhibition. dermlnster, Eng-.; W H Johnston, Win- that which would serve their own in-

Downstairs some very handsome work nlpeg, and C A Lett, Vancouver, B.C. terests no principle except in the ear-
in baskets, clay modelling, curtains and ---------- ’ rying one of their own trade.
° T,Ât11/10"ninxi 1=6ü" At the Walker: G G Fletcher, E “Commence with the young," he ad- 
Whiitf8 Mita ^vî"irnam vr?™ Hyman, Boston; H Parkar, Fort Wll- vised, “save them. Parents and teach-
M^ j /pate^ MIsB Bogart Mrs’ Mra Campb011- Adolf Zink, New:ers, Instruct the children as to all the
tt-Titer Mnf£w"MU. ■vT!' York: James W Bergsteln. Honolulu; vices, and warn them to keep away 
rLtnfL R*f ' Mlsa Hume and Mra’ W J Phipps, Seattle, and Capt John'from them."

‘ Braden, Edmonton. Mrs. A. Henderson also gave a splen-
----------  did address on the great Importance of

At the Rossin: A G MacKay, Owen looking after the young.
Sound; F G Barney and Geo E Meigs,* ■
Chicago; Simon Gonzalez and Celestlne 
Rea, Tampa, Fla; J R Alpine, Boston;
Mr and Mrs Bid win Forsberg, Dole 'Arn
old, John Terriss, New York.

East. EL
?the building was 

crowd of men 
es and debris al-

i

I
V'

welcome—s: ““
Ing. Knowing Mr. Stauffer so Intimately 
as a fellow pastor In Buffalo-hls 
pathy for the masses, hi, zeal In win-
eîiAg tl2!fni«to the ehu**ch, the evanvelistlc 

^ catholic tone of hie preaching— with-
wouldfnfluence 

are my friends, I hopeY^'brt 'Byron*hT
would' accepHhe invkïtton m

Ihwi?*notatZ ff(tw>n1"8tre,et Church- 
a was not a little pleased when nn» nt
accepted?011* lnformed me that he had

diyaiT6thf«d^h?J?rn,ln* eervtce yester- 
wtil rentid °jf historic church and was 

‘Uon mEt&UL1 Wae a rlght r«»al recep-
new ^tor^*Th„C01gre8Latlon *ave thelr 
de^r»t2H0r'thïh church wag beautifully
being^thé ^iTninn0*? ytf^tive feature 

Jo-ol«U1w Jack* which Bond-
ro. ! UkeTYor ^ ^Us'tartoVwho

Canadian11soil! ^ "Amerlcan" to grow in
foro a^nX

theomcial, of the churchln 
altar chancel and offered a prayer of
the*OTedoh!ln. J.1*® °,pe,,ll“e hymn struck 
the predominant note In all his preach-

M7aj^C..,ewîetriee8 alts enthroned 
Upon the Saviour’s brow;
Hi. tm. ’Stï radiant glories crowned. 
Hie.lips with grace o'erflow.

Nî™™riaLcan wlth Hlm compare 
Among the sons of men;

Fairer is He than all the fair 
That'fill the heavenly train.

HARDWARE.
LL HARDWARE CO.. 1* 
hg-st.„ Leading Hardwaro

■ iand danc-

In Use For OVer 30 Years.eym-
COMMNT, TT MUKNAV «TWKKT. HEW YORK CITY;HOTELS.

HOTEL, modern and up. 
rlctly ftrst-class, rates ti.to 
id up. Phone M. 671< W 
proprietor.
CONER (late Richardson 
irner King and Spadhva. 

60 and $3. Phone mTHE 
IOTEL, FRONT-STREET 
ironto, Ont McGaw * 

proprietors.
ND HOTB1L Is now at 90 
street till new premises 

.Teddy Evans.
JEWELERS.

'O.. 147 Queen West, deal- 
lamonds and Jewelry, etc. 
credit
-OCKSMITHS.
3E BRIMSTIN CO., exdu- 
;smlths. 98 Vlctoria-strsst 

4174.

were on

Announce ment 
Extraordinary

NEW TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.
FATAL WRECK ON T. & N. 0. 1

-

Wc beg to announce to the art-loving public, that having taken charge
of die ■l

(j

Oriente! Rugslest night. Another man was also 
slightly injured.

The train, wblclf was niade up of 20 
gravel cars, was runn'ng backwards 
into the gravel pit, five "miles from 
Englehart, and Is said to have been 
tiavellhg at the rate of 30 miles an 
hour.

The track was badly damaged, as 
j^re also the derailed cars. '*

UOR DEALERS.
BRADLEY, * wines and 

West Queen-street, 
ihn, Toronto. Goods de- 
> all parts of the city.
, King and Peter-streéta,
Un 153.
LIVE BIRDS.
ID STORE, 106 Queen-et,

250

AND

Ait Goods4969.
IGE LICENSES.
marriage licenses go te 
is, 626 Queen west; open 
so witnesses 
, ISSUER OF MAR- 

ChemUt and 
628 Yonge-sL Phone N,

TO BOOM UNION G00D^ . H0aa^jrLplunge<7. T distress, ‘ 
He flew to my relief;

For me He bore the shameful 
And carried all my grief.

6
Ottawa Labor Men Will Issue a Di

rectory. cross.
Consigned to Mr. O. W. Hendry, late of the United Arts, and

Cra"fts,- at
nses. ^ ««m.1 owe my Hfe and breath.

And all the Joys I have;
He makes me trlluriph over , death.

He saves me from the grave.

Since from Hie bounty. I receive 
Such-proof» of love dlrlne.

Had l a thousand hearts to give 
Uird, they should all be Thine.
His sermon on St. Paul’s Immortal 

1,11 n<>t ashamed of the Gospel of Christ" had the right ring, the 
evangeMcal ring, that I trust wilt dally 
sound forth from the belfry of what he 
called- “thle dear old church." I would 

1“!» ^0”: ». did .apace permit. 
®“ff*ce.I1 t” W that Bond-street can 
» J22. t«l*,klSS. of Preach,ng and I think 
it will, and will rally around Its fearless 

Locked Up In Cemeterv Vault. outspoken pastor, if so, it requires no
BRGCKVILLE, Oct. 5,-QuUe an un- SMMlvd^a l^t^ pttotti 

usual experience happened to a man the evangelization of this city wilt be- 
•from Genanoque while In the Village come a "power house" for the current 
i<>£ Lansdowne. Knowing Lanedowtie necessary to run th£ system. t (

tî,ater °f JintOXlCaî^? Wafnnarre1ted tendance and Satibîth ôteervance alfdi 
the Lansdowne police. The place of he will gain in community interests He 
detention being full, he was locked up has the chance of his life. Will he "mea- 
ln the cemetery vault for several hours, sure up to U? I believe he will. As an

outsider, so for aa his own parish goes, 
but aa one "not ashamed of the Gospel," 
let me assure Rev. Byron H. Stauffer of 
the prayers and support of thousands of 
men and women In this city who desire 
to see aix^aggresslve Chrietlanlty, a for
ward raov@Bwu In evangelism in "To
ronto the goddf’ which is Inclined te 
pride, itself upon Its moratitv and out
ward conformity to law and order.

" J. M' Wilkinson. 1

OTTAWA, Oct. 6. -(Special.)—Tha 
union men of Ottawa are going to get 
up what will be known as a labor di
rectory, containing the name of every 
labor organization anl the number, 
names of their officers and other de
tailed information.
• The name of every firm, wholesale 
and retail, that se)ls gdeds bearing the 
unitin-made stamp, will be Included 
also. There will, In addition, be a list 
of where all kinds of union-made good- 
can be'got. t .

Mrs. Dlgnam. who Is president of the 
ar-Boclatlop, is very much to be con
gratulated on the success which has 
mel her efforts and those of the mem
bers ot the executive.

>X MANUFACTURERS. 
PAPER BOX CO.. No. t •

INI8H1NGS AND HAT».
rOHNSTON, 415 Parlls- 
et, opposite Gerrerd, N.

51 KING ST. WEST
TEMPERATURE AWAY UP. (Near Bay-street.)

We will sell out this consignment, and 
in order to dispose of everything, the en
tire stock will 'be offered

Intercollegiate Y.M.C.A. Kite Sent 23,000 Feet In Air—Regis
ters Below Zero. f:

’HARMACIST.
'8 PHARMACY, .361 
reet. Pure drugs, popular
ri. 1822.
“URE FRAMING,
ES, 431 SPADINA—OPEN 
Phone M. 4510- 

G AND DECORATING.
A CO. LIMITED. 64-66 

B. Main 832. 
>T0GRAPHER8.
ROS., The Great Group 
ihers. 492. Spadina-avenua 
a photos a specialty, cor- 

: and Queen. Phone Main

RAPHIC SUPPLIES.
LYON CO.. LIMIT 
King-street.
PRINTING.
BARNARD, 246 Spadlns*
Tel. Main 6857. - 
lSTAURANTS.
. LIMITED, restaurant 

counters, open day and „ 
it twenty-five cent break- $ 
lens and suppers. Nos. 36 
»t Queen-street, through 
md-street, Nos. 3l to 60.
EEL STAMPS.
STAMP AND STENCIL 1 
have moved to 187 Church 
hone M. 1028.
S AND .FURNACES, 
k SON, 804 Queen W. M.

)VE8 CO., ,4 East Queen- j 
e door from Yonge-StreeL I
1 643.

TAILORS.
"PERFECT" CUSTOM 
Men’s Furnishings and 

pored Clothing, 594 Queen-
DR & BRO., 717 Yon» |

BURN COMPANY, “Star 
[have removed from 630 
bn to 78 East Queen-street, '■ 1 
ich-street. Main 488?.
CO AND CIGARS.

DON, direct Importer ofl 
cigars. Collegian cigar 

[Yonge-street. à
LARD, for beet value. US 1 
-et

At the Palmer House: Fred Seeley,
Chicago; Mr and Mrs W H McConnell, WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—The hlgh-
£nl,arj étroit J°y“' e“' artltUde 6Ver reaChCd by a klte ,n

this country, according to Prof. Henry
of the weather bureau, was that re
corded last Thursday at the Mount 
Weather Station In Virginia, when an 
altitude of slightly over 28,000 feet was 
attained.

At that height a temperature of 5 
degrees below zero was recorded. The 
temperature this afternoon a mile In 
the free air above the station was 4 
degrees above freezing, with a strong 
west wind.

LYNCHING AT CUMBERLA «ID.

Quite a large gathering of students 
and fr.ends were In attendance yes
terday -afternoon at the exercises of 
the Intercollegiate conference of cab-
liiet and committee workers of the i At the Iroquois: -T. D. Carter, Chl-
so°clatk,n,°henid InTY.M.C.a!“<m£ |co!ver“s.a^Mr And"- Mro^Tkoffto-* 

• InK of /r°r25,to University. I son, Atlantic City; Mrs F Kent, Lo'n-
At the "aUernoon session Rev. J. don, Eng.; John Milton and B Barbar- 

McP. Scot>f B.A., gave a very Inter- ette, New York; H L Williams. Wlnnl- 
êsting aôdriçss. Miss Robertson. B.A., peg. 
vang Very -acceptably. There was .an 
oY>en conference conducted by the 
membership committee. The Items dis
cussed were: 1. Membership commit
tee; (a) Its purposes and alms; (b) 
practical suggestions from silver bag 
conference. ?. Bible study committee.
(a) The place of Importance of Bible 
study Ir. college life; (b) suggested 
outline for Bible study committee.
3. Missionary department, conducted by 
Mr: H. F. Lafinmme, traveling sec
retary of student volunteer movement.
(a) The'work of missionary commit- 

ytee; (b) how and when to collect mis
sionary gifts: (e) • Is there time for 
missionary study at college.; (d> who 
should study missions?

The evening session, which com
menced at 7.30. wBs conducted by Mrs.
Robert Kilgour. president of Dominion 
council of Y.W.C.A. of Canada.

Miss I. Little, B.A., general secre
tary. gave a very Interesting address 
on “Cur Belatldn to the National and 
World's Work."

Mr. H. F, Laflarnme gave a dear and 
vivid representation of "The Evangeli
zation of the World in This Généra
tion.’’-

An "Address on Prayer" was given A B.n, /
by Miss L. J. S. Addison, B.A., dean- ” Canadian Relic,
ess of Annvsley Hall. Sunday after- One of the gates of Quebec, which 
noon ft. F. I.afiamme addressed the ,was taken to England as a trophy of 
cdnforence. The conference was In war a£ter the conquest, Is to be now 
charge of Mi*s Harriet Latter B.A., : seen atYBrlghton. England, and a pho

tograph \of this interesting Canadian 
relic hasVbeen brought back by Mr. 

Canadian Household Economic Aaa’n. Fraser, the provincial archivist.
This gate was taken to England by

5

AT, AUCTION
XWITHOUT RESERVE

, FOR WHOSE ACCOUNT IT MAY CONCERN
Sale will take place Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, October 10. I l aÀd 12, com
mencing at 2.30 p.fn. each day. - - -

Mrs. Percy Williams (nee Foster), 
held her first reception since her 
riage at the Darling Apartments on 
Thursday afternoon. The room was 
decorated with palms and pink roses, 
and Mrs. Williams received in her 
wedding gown of white silk moire. 
She was assisted in the drawing room 
by Mrs. Williams, senior, and Mrs. 
Ireland of New York, while Mrs. W. 
W. MUllchant and Mrs. Harry. Ray 
assisted in the tea room.

mar-

313-r-
COURIAN, BABAYAN & CO, >

CUMBERLAND, Md., Oct. 6.—Will
iam Burns, a negro desperado, who on 
Thursday night shot Policeman August 
Burns, inflicting a wound from which 
the officer died yesterday morning, 
was taken from Jail by a mob early 
to-day and shot and kicked to death.

Spanish Pallament.
MADRID, Oct. 6.—The autumn ses

sion of the Spanish par1 lament will be
gin Oct. 10. Among ihe matters that 
will claim the attention oY-thw cortei, 
U the present-situation in Morocco.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON, Auctioneer.: u/<

5Ü r t

a cast of 75 people, Including a min
strel band, who give dally concerts in 
front of the theatre, and also parade, 
with the Colonial Belle Minstrel Co.f 
are the principal features at the Star 
Theatre this. week.

Mrs. Chas. Frederick Fauster Mc- 
Calfey will receive tor the first time 
since her marriage at 328 Berkeley- 

^street, Oct. 9, 4 to 6.

Mrs. Fyfe, wife ot Police Con
stable Fÿte, returned from Meriden, 
Conn., U.S.A., where slie has been for 
some time attending her father thru 
a severe illness.

Will the ladles and gentlemen and 
children be so kind as to send in their 
returns for the tickets for J_appy Land, 
as Mr. Sheppard is anxious to close 
the affairs.

WORLD’S DAILY FASHION MINT Memorial Services.
Ax memorial aér.lce was held in Sher- 

bourne-street Methodist Church yester
day morning. The service, which 
held by the Rev. George Jackson, _
memory of those members of the church 
who. have died In the last twelve months. 
The names are: Mrs. Catherine Greene, 
Mr. Frederick A. Knapp, Mrs. Sarah 
P. Gooderham, Mr. John J. Isaac. Mr. 
Percy Hill, Mr. Jesse Byam, Misa Lily 
Long, Mr. Thomas Jenkins, Mr. Joseph 
C. Hutchison, Mr. George Glass, Mrs. 
Johanna Duffett, Mrs. Katherine F. 
Daniel, Mr. Emerson Wickett, Mrs Kate 
Durnan, Mr. George Durban, Mr. Richard 
Wickene, Mrs. 8. L. Martin, Mr. J. Mac
donald Oxley and Mrs.' Annie Cutbbert- 
son. The choir sang as an opening vol
untary a dirge composed for the funeral 
services of Lord Nelson In St. Paul’i 
Cathedral, Jan. 9, 1806. The congregation 
of the church are greatly in favor of 
this plan of holding one yearly memorial 
service' for all the departed members, in
stead of separate servlçes for each.

was 
was In Manager Shea haa provided another 

big trill for this week at Shea’s Ttiea-- 
tre. \The headline ac; tor the week 
will Be "Gus Edwards' School Boyd 
and Girls.” with Herma i Tlmberg. h ue 
special attraction will be Edwin Fors
berg and Company, pi renting "Thl 
Card Party.” Other acts are Adolpn 
Zink, the Zanettos, Daisy Harcourt, 
Countess Olga Rossi .nd Mons. Paulo, 
Three La Maze Bros, and the klneio- 
gtaph.

~r—
This week the offering at the Royal 

Alexandra will be that highly amusing 
comedy written by Augustus Thomas, 
entitled "The Other Girl." From "Mri. 
Dane’s Defence" to «i«is lighter play 
may be termed a jump from grave to 
gay, but there Is not the slightest doubt 
but that these clever actors will be 
able to take care of the comedy in 
good style. "The Other Girl" was first 
produced at the Empire Theatre under 
the direction of Daniel Frohman,where 
it ran for a whole season with Lionel 
Barrymore in the leading role.
Royal Alexandra players will. It is 
premised, be seen In irost congenial 
roles. Last week served to make tnem 
hosts of friends and admirers. On Sat-1 
tirday night the house was “sold out.”

7
ir>x

Y £ IN Taft at Nagaaakl.
NAGASAKI, Japan, Oct. 5.—United 

States/Secretary of War Taft, on hit 
arrlvsff here this morning from Kobe, 
on board the steamer Minnesota, was 
welcomed by the mayor and munici
pal officers, and was "banqueted dur
ing the day by the municipality. Vhs 
Minnesota sailed at midnight for 
Manila.

student secretary. H■
Them 0The annual meeting of tihe Cana- '

, dian Household Economic ‘Association Gen- Murray, who assumed command 
will be held in the public hall of the of the forcea at Quebec after the death 
Normal School on Tuesday^ Oct 8 of Maj.-Gen. Wolfe; was presented to 
at 3 o'clock. Programs for the year the town- and was- some time after- 
will be distributed. . wards, placed in its present position.

<

tsWmt Vti The Pasalen Play at Grlffln’a Hip
podrome.

The management of this popular re- Sam Bernard and1 his company, who 
sort had to close the <?,: rs on Satur- ’’"'"r th* direction of Charles
day night to the crowds that wante 1 ; Frohman, arrived In Toronto yester- 
to get inside to see the Passion Play." u«y, miu wm begin a week’s engage- 
Not the least attraction Is Mr. Wilkin- ment at the Princess Theatre to-night 
son’s eloquent talks on the play and The play, "The Rich Mr. Hoggenheim- 
hls descriptive remarks on the pic- er," has never beer, seen here, but 
tures. We say Mr. Wilkinson because it Is one In which Bernard once again 
he objects to the use-of the title "Rev.,’- set all New York laughing at his 
since he left the ministry. Saturday comical doings and funr.y sayings. He 
afternoon upwardseof a score of clergy- was last seen here In "The Girl From 
men were present and hun- Kay’s,” to which his new piece Is a 
dreds of ladles with children, sequel, but he has more than dupli- 
On account of the number who could cated his success In the earlier play.
not get In, the management pnnounces "The Rich Mr. Hoggenheimer" sur- _______
that the “Passion Play" will remain passes all Its predecessors, the corned- stb a'rwiTirx c *
another week, and haa secured Mr. Ian having In addition to his native The new church the S 
Wilkinson’s services for afternoon and ability as a mirth-provoker the ad- KalnU a modeat slriîrtÜriXhlnb ^ 
evening performances. He has con- vantage of a fine store of merry am- fu t boen ™mnl 4 , . tlXn*
sented, on condition that they drop the munition which has been supplied him , opened to-dav^« 2 3^'o’iMnrk ThT^, 
word "French," as .ho French never by the playwright. t , , L , f ^ hl X
did and never could get up such a play ---------- ’ delivered by Elder R. C.
a--, the pious people of Cberammergau, Miss Cecil Spooner, the dainty little _ *------
nestling among the hills of Bavaria, in actress, who was for years a favorite 
Germany, present every ten years as a wlth New York theatregoers, will be 
holy aacrament to commemorate the Feen toT 016 flrat time In this city 
removal of the plague. The manage- at tlle Grand Opera House this week 
ment wishes to say that it Is a safe ,n her two big successes, “The Dancer 
and proper place for ’adles r.nd child- th® Klng and “The Girl Raffles."
rtn to attend—that no Intoxicated per- "The. Dancer and the King," which 
son Is allowed to enter or remain—that A 111 P® the offering on Monday, Tues- 
the service is under the direction of day, Wednesday evening and Wed- 
Mr. Wilkinson, which is a guarantee nesday matinee. Is based upon certain 
of good order. Incidents In the career of Lola Montez,

and is located In middle Europe^ In 
the mythical kingdom, of Bavarre, 
whose king, Louis the First, succumbs 
to the attractions of the dancer.

IKS AND BAGS.
D LEATHER GOODS 

Ooooa.
z

S’-street. Tel^Maln 

IDERTAKER8. '
IDSON, undertaking par-, 
West Queen-street. Mala1 
hone. v.
NARY SURGEONS.
, VETERINARY SUIU, ’ 
Horse Dentist, 181 Spa- ! 

ue. Phone Main 4974. i

300 Emigrants.
Three hundred Engbsh Immigrante 

arrived in town Sunday morning from 
the steamers Southwark and Victoria, 
from London and Liverpool respect
ively. Twq. hundred of these will re
main In Toronto and he vicinity. Tha 
remainder left for the «vest last night. ’ 
These are an excellent class of people, 
fairly well fixed financially and suit
able for farm work.

Àfl

The Toronto World 
: CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

iV-;: £ ï iH-

,, ?... One of our correspondents writes 
, speaks for itself-, and here it is : -

, , Dear Sir,—About a month ago I sent you a coupon like I am now 
s enclosing, and did not get any answer from you. As I have a little fox 

terrier of my own I am very much interested in this little society of yours, 
and would like to be made a member of it. Please 

I am, yours truly,'

i
us in great uncertainty ; his letterf.EY TO LOAN..

SAINTS’ NEW CHURÇH.
funds at
city property and 
Locke A Co., 67 VI

LOW KV o ASSt. 7
J

k. answer soon. ;NTS WANTED. ^
---------------■ ^ ‘ ~

ANTED TO SELL STOCK 
mining

-
-i"-"

:
Montague Sanderson, 11 -,company; their 

ated at Goldfield, Nevada, 
re belt and in line with all 
g mtrtea; well-pald-for aer- 
tealy, p,eg.. 1311 Alcatraz- 

Berkéley, Calif. ed-7 '

About Patent ^Medicines84 Bond-street, Toronto.
We didn t think it necessary to declare Montague Sanderson elected 

asLa member of the League, but we assure him that he is, and we wish he 
w<hild write us a nice little letter about his terrier as soon as he likes.

Everyone who sends in a coupon is a member of the League, and 
entitled to its privileges.

The subject for this week's competition is “Wh^t I Know About
Rabbits. Letters must not be more than 200 words ih length, and____
be written plainly, and -signed with the name and address of the writer. 
The competition closes Oct. 12. The prize is an enamel pin, with the 
letters, "T. W. H. L."

1-r->•
•v !; While there is merit in some paten? 

rrediolnés, the public rave to pay'toi 
much for them.

We are indebted to a well-known 
expert chemist for ihe following 
formula, which he claims represents i 
very popular préparât! -n sold for the 
cure of stomach, kidney and liver 
troubles. It le one of the few worthy 
of note, and may be prepared at home 
at small expense, from the natural 
herbe. -

Procure from your druggist :
One-half ounce Junloer Berries, one 

ounce Buchu Leaves, < ne-half ounce 
Quassia Chipe, one-half ounce Gentian 
Root, one ounce Glycerine, and 
ounce Carrlana Compound. '

Steep the first four Ingredients In 
one pint of boiling water and shake 
occasionally until cold, strain and add 

Compound^ and the Gly-

;ï

j 1n
for rent.

STORE, DWELLING AND 
i Queen-street West. Rent

Vi ;i Va. IL_ imust ! Pension Comes In Useful.
BROCKVILLE, Oct. 5.—(Special.)— 

Uncle Billy Simpson, aged 76. an in
mate of the House of Industry for these 
united counties, where he was forced 
to go thru poverty and blindness, has 
been released, and will again enjoy the 
comforts of a home with his aged wife, 
who was also a subject of charity. 
After waiting over thirty years, the 
United States government has seen fit 
to grant him a pension of $20 per 
month.

1* fJ.. ■VG ENGINEERS.
t V/':NGINEERS - EVANS *

consulting Mining En- 
les; 209 Board of Trade 
onto: Latclifoid. Larder

I1I \ A new melodrama and one that 
comes with the stamp of success, Is 
the attraction at the Majestic Theatre 
this week .opening with a matinee 
to-day. It Is entitled, “The Life 
of an Actress,’’,pe.nd Is a sensational 
romantlp melodrama In four acts and 
seven scenes, depicting the struggle of 
a pretty country girl to attain the 
ambition of her career In stageland. 
A large and excellent cast has been 
selected.

Mirth, melody,- dancing, beautiful 
show girls, an exquisite pony ballet, 
pretty scenery, gorgeous wardrobe,and

-I=1 -TJI
; 11

1I:•f i
/ tfish to become e member of The Toronto World Hu• 

mane League.
on a

CHS TO RENT.

This is a very useful frock for school days and general wear. The 
material is green and blue plaid, trimmed with "black silk braid and 
fancy buttons. The back is like the front, except that the three tucks 
at each side are stitebed the entire length of the waist. The skirt is 
pleated and finished with a plain hem.

OFFICES, SINGLE OR IN 
i* of Hamilton Chambera 
x. Milne, 4th floor. Bank
nilton.

Name thr Carrlana 
cerine.

Dose—One tablespoonful three or four 
times a day, as required.

This gives about one pint of. good 
medicine for a small outlay and very 
little trouble-

•*:,ei <1.11,1.1.1 » «»:» » » «.« —. « . m .s* 4
<1 o TORZA.

pThs Kind Von Haw Always BoughtAddreu Sean the 
Signature1ST WANTED. sue; •>:

ANTED—CITY OFFICE, 
✓artiitf'ship. Box 44, World J% .

.
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Baseball
E'sf

(

Union Players 
Disqualified

Tigers Lose 
Last Two

HE*

Rugby\ ■ m

Turf Hamilton Closes 
Windsor Opens

% • -

rN,
I HI

il

æ=5=£:;j: sy.

Oot.oiSPORTING COMMENT. • ---------------•

Rugby Players Professionalized
Quick Action By C.A.A.U. Committee

League Baseball Season Over
St, Louis Beat Detroit Twice

"> V'T'
•-’"V " - ' ■■■

cd,M:
B

The competition for cash .prises at 
the New Westminster, B.C., Fair was 

ian Innovation for Canadian lacrosse 
■ teams. The Tecumsehe were the only 
nominal professionals entered. 
Westminster and two Vancouver teams 
made the Jump on account of luring 
prizes offered for all, viz., first *800. 
second $600, third *400 and last *200. 
The Vancouver players retired tn the 
first round and will play off for third 
and fotarth honors. On Saturday New 
Westfninster knocked out our Island 

* Indians 12 to 4, the half time score 
MSQhg 8 to Î. Luckily that Sham
rocks, landed the N.L.U. rag or the 
■world's/championship 

long to British Columbia if it is not 
already located Iti the club house or 
the Brooklyn Crescents as claimed by 
Archie Allan.

868! At ni
less tij 
match, 
after < 
bets < 
pone 1 
posted 
and A 
to the 

a e
postpo 
ers ha

v
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iNew 'WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP.Saturday's Victory Gives Tigers 
Championship by Six Points— DetailecmmqocomTtJd Detroit

LONG DISTANCE RUNNING.Argonauts Played as Torontos 
Against Montreal With Ernest 
Russell, Pro. Hockeyist, in the 
Scrimmage.

.

m Entries In Big Evente Comparée*—70 
Already*In Ward Marathon.About the World's Series That 

Starts This Week.
O

worhl'sAba. 6rDeta11* of the

ST. LOUIS. Oct. «.-St. Louis turned
the tables on Detroit to-day by taking League pennant™1*' of the American 
the two final games of the season by 10 meeting of the ’ nationsl aw,«htn at a 
to 4 and 10 to 3. With the pennant won, ‘o-day. The schedule of .games
Jennings usedtwo young pitchers and Tuesday rvt
substitute players. The Detroit manager day, Oct. '9, St ChlSgo^TwLt^*^' 

'himself played In the first game. One of ‘®’nlfat hTh™?*1' Friday, 'oct. 11, at De- 
the largest crowds of the season saw the clay, Oct. 13 *«{ rht' **’ at Detroit; Sun- 
games. Scores : If a seventh game Is necessary to de-

First - game— R.H.B. the aeries the city in which it is -to

I $ S Si Ui « 2 l ÏIÆ64 wl“ be choean by
The quick action of the C.1AA.U com-

aaiUee in professionalizing the players Second game— R.H.E^
who participated In the Rugby game in gt. Louis ................. 0 0 2 3 1 0 4 0 »-lo u a
Montreal can be commended. The union Batteries^-Howeil and Spencer” Malloy 
and affiliated bodies appear to continue *r^tp(?>'1ne- umpires—Sheridan and Evans.
an the right track. In this respect It Chicago ......................  1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 *-84 ^
Ihould have been mentioned that the clavffan« 0-0.0 0-0-2 3
3t Thomas writer who stated that the Clarkson and Bemis. "umpire^Egan. VaU’

D.H.A. overlooked things 
former member of the committee, but 
anly an ordinary man of no particular 
responsibility. - '•

On Saturday evening the entries for the 
Ward Marathon 20-mlle national road 
race reached 70. This Is eight more than 
started In the big race last year. It now 
looks as tho the number of entries 
equal the famous Boston Marath 
had 101 starters.

The Chicago Marathon had 36 entries 
last month, and thh Olympian at Athens, 
Greece, which Sherrlng won, had 48 start- 
ers. The Ward Marathon is national 
only, while the others are International. 
Charley Fetch, wfco ran so well at Bos
ton, entered on Saturday.

H. O. Kerr, who also ran well In Bos
ton, made his entry on Saturday. The 
Irlsh-Canadlans sent in W. F. Cummings, 
who led Longboat most of the way last 
year. Claude Pearce also entered as in
I. C.A.C. John G. Near, who finished 
seventeenth in last year's race and won 
a prize, has also entered. The Davisvllle 
Harriers sent in Dunn, Price and Hineh- 
cllffe, three good runners. Chas'. Loft- 
house, Bvangelia Settlement, and Mal
colm McDachdln, I.C.A.C., are among the 
new entries.

The Marathon entries close on- Wednes- , 
day evening at 9 o'clock, at 1282 West' 
Queen-street. The other races hare 
closed. The boys under 14 has 60 entries; 
under 17, 25 entries; motor cycle, five 
miles, 10 entries; Dominion championship, 
C.W.A., 10 entries.

Ten motor cyclists have entered for the 
five-mile championship,» They are : J. 
W." Madigan, Geo. Mead, Robt. Anderson, 
John Carey, Jaa. Holmes, O. Corley, B. 
Bowman, E. Bourne, R. Whitney, J. An
drews.

Among the entries in the 10-mile Domin
ion championship are : F. McCarthy, 
Stratford; J. J. Godden, H. L. Young and ■
J. H. Macdonald, Queen Cltys, Toronto; 
Alex. Barrie, W. Anderson and Walter 
Andrews, RoyAl Canadians, and Leo 8L 
Denis, unattached.

The program will be a long one, with 
not an idle moment, while the long-dis
tance runners are on the road : 2.30 to * 
p.m.—16-lb. shot, broad Jump, pole vault, 
high Jump. 3 p.m.—Boys' race, half-mile.
S.u) p.m.—100 yards race. 3.16—Marathon. 
3.20—220 yards. 3.26—motor cycle. 3.40-r 
One mile. 3.60—Boys, IT, one mile. 4.00—
440 yards. 4.10—10-mlle bicycle race. 4.40—
120, hudles. 4.60—Half-mile relay. 6.00-680 
yards.

I

; The registration committee of the Cana
dian AmateiJlf Athletic Union held a hur
ried meeting to act oh ,*he report that 
Ernest Russell, the professional hockey 
player of Montreal, was on the line-up in 
the opening of the Big Four Rugby 
League. The report was verified, and It 
was decided to professionalize every 
who played, and also the officials. When 
the Toronto team, went on the field, mem
bers of the Argonaut committee 
hand and refused to let the men play 
under the oarsmen's name. Dr. Hendry, 
president of the Canadian Union, acted 
as referee, and was expected to see that 
only recognized amateurs were in • the 
line-up. Montreal refused to play witn- 
ou,LRJL“el, and the game went 

ur the Toronto men woo participated 
Î? th® game, Kent, Balfour, Fiett, Grant, 
the °cîûband MarB are rowln8 members of

the*!
•gain.
rinks
playec

■Mi might
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the com-

the teams are to play the 
postponed games on the-first day avail
able at the same park.

By agreement of all the clubs repre- 
sen ting both leagues, the rules already 

l vrlsting governing the playing of the 
,iaIT1J/on*b p aerleB ' were amended so 
Hiat 60 per cent, of the balance from the 
first four games played shall form a pool 
for the players of the two teams, 60 per 
cent of Mils amount to go to the wln- 

.55 ani? 40 per cent, to the losing team. 
The players eligible to play In .the 

championship series were designated as 
follows:

Chicago—Brown, Chance, Durbln,Evers, 
Fraser, Hoffman, Howard, Lundgren, 
KUng, Morgn, McCormick, Overall, Otis, 
Pfelster, Reulbach, Sheckard, Schulte, 
Stelnfeldt, Tinker, Walsh and Zimmer
man.

Detroit—Archer, Cobb, Coughlin. Craw
ford. Donovan, Downes, Jones, Jennings, 
Killian, Lowe, Mullen, McIntyre, Payne, 
O'Leary, Rossman, Schmidt, Slevers, 
Schaeffer and Willet.

President Pulliam selected O'Day as 
umpire for his organization during the 
series. President Johnson of the Ameri
can League named John F. Sheridan as 
his umpire. Official scorers are A. J. 
Planner and F. C. Richter’S.

The scale of prices for admission to the 
-games' was fixed at *1, *1.50 and *2 for 
the Chicago games, and *1, *2 and *2.50 
for Detroit. The reason for the lower 
prices at Chicago Is the large seating 
capacity of the Chicago park.

.607 The games will be called at 2.30 in Chl- 

.576 eago and at 2 o'clock In Detroit.

Detroit’s Decisive Victory.
ST, LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 6—Detroit Won 

the American League pennant to-day by 
defeating St. Louis, 10 to 2. Up .to the 
fourth Inning .Powell held Detroit safely, 
no batter reaching second base, but in 
the fourth Cobb’s triple started heavy 
batting,which sent Jones across the plate, 
and so worked on Powell that two bases 

.593 on balls,twro triples and a double were 
.562 made by Detroit In the fifth, letting in 
.536 five runs. After the disastrous fifth the 

result of the game was never in doubt. 
In the seventh and in the .ninth St. Louis 
made .a run, but by the close of the game 
Detroit had addéd four more tallies to 
Its score, three of them coming in the 
final Inning. Ground rules were unneces
sary. Two more games are scheduled tor 

Umpire Billy Evans, who 
was severely Injured by a thrown soda 
bottle during the previous Detroit series, 
several weeks ago,
Sheridan and was i 
Détroit 1 players. Score :

. St. Louis—
Niles, 2b...............
Hemphill, c.f. .
Stone, l.f.............
Pickering, r.f. .
Wallace, s.s. ..
Yeager, 3b...........
Spencer,, c...........
T, Jones, lb....
Powell, p.............
Stephens x ....

were on\f

IISüH; si s sssSitfi
HUGH IE JENNINGS OF DETROIT.
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was not a Montreal wins 17 to s.

R Al*' °ct- 6.—(Special.;—The
Rugby season opened here to-day, when 
tne ioronto Argonauts played the first 
game In tne Big Four League with Mont- 
real. The teams lined up as follows;

ST. LOUIS, Me,, Oct. 5.—Manager Jennings was a happy man to- seii°cemre i^ifch-aig|right hati amlnr 

night when he returned from the park with the pennant safe in his possession. îïgMF&t
Thé boys won the flag fairly, he said, and gave an exhibition of "ton, Murphy; left wing, Kelly, Meison. 

gameness that has made them favorites in every city of the circuit. Argonauts: Goal, Kent; left half, Bal-
“They have all worked hartL#md credit is due to every member of the .llett; fight *aif,John-

team and to no one individual in particular. Nothing could stop the rush with tord. Russe», Sinclair; right wing, Grant, 
which they have come, in the past two week,. ^‘£b'eiMa*ulr*; l6ft "*"*■ Crook8' Mara'

“We are going after the world’s championship now. I have told the boys Hendry, Toronto. Umpire

to act qnd to play just as thçy have done during our eastern trip. I am conh- ers-w. pagan and t. y. Foster. Unee- 
dent thai( we will win. Tf we don’t it will not be because we are not game or Tity. ^"sîmp^fn.^H^utîîm UTouch 

because we do not fight to the last'ditch. F; Cabham and Baker.

It is a great relief to havï to-day s game in our possession. The strain The Kick-Off.
has been awful on the boys. I have been thru the mill a half dozen times, but OfAL^>?0>£L.Ht!!lr?r.1 £a!‘ed <£«, players 
it almost Used me up. lo bed early to-night for me for one mght of restful, the u»uai oration. Then followed the 
untroubled slumber. ^ re”oUPdereSd'

“It has been one of die happiest days of my life. The ovation to the team £££ £& ^Vwhioh'^^^ 
to-day when it went on the .neld and when it left was sweet to me and tg the of At the opening of the
boys. It shows that the American public likes a game crowd, no matter what reen^thSwla the T^ntôlnt 
city’s name is writ on the shirt" front.’’

National League on Sunday.
At Cincinnati-First game— R.H.E.

Cincinnati .................03006000 0-S 4 3
Pittsburg .....................110000020-4 8 2

Batterles-Spade and Schlei; Letfield 
•nd Phelps. Umpire»—Johnstone and 
O Day.

Second game- R.H.B.
Cincinnati ....................... 023017 "—18 16 1
Pittsburg 0010000-1 , 8 2

Batteries—Campbell and McLean; Ad
ams and Kelsey. Umpires—O’Day and 
Johnstone.

St. Louis—First game—
Chicago
St. Louis .................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1 7 1

Batteries—Reulbach and Moran; From- 
me and Noonan. Umpire—Rlglér.

Second game—
St. Louie .
Chicago ..

Batteries

Manager of Champion$ Gives Credit to Every Tiger.—Saturday Happiest Day
of His Life.

ni

Éwans 

lows :
•!■; RACES OVER.

1 with the close of the Hamilton 
on Saturday what' might be called 
gltimate racing^ in Canada is 
the season. It has surely been the 
beet^year In the history of the three 
cities, Toronto, Montreal and Hamil- 
tpn. with, high-class racing in each, 
and as the public were given the kind 
^ *P°rt xifey" wanted no one is Jealous 
because the season proved profitable 
from the directors’ standpoint. More 
horses that ever before raced thru the 
circuit, and even if Hamilton 
Montreal did clash In the spring they 
had always lots to fymish 

.fields. Criticism is leveled at Toroii», 
for the confusion In the betting 

ahd a lack of refreshment^ inThe low- 
e* enclceure, while. Hamilton’s onl> 
fault was a little, stinginess on the 
part pf the club In giving purses. Take 
tor Instance the closing day of the 

;tog»t successful meeting 
the biggest added mon A' in 

’ .Vfas a paltry *500.

races On R. 
On Th 
On Cai 
On Vit 
On St. 
On All 
On Qu

le-
over for

R.H.E. 
00110200 3-7 11 8I On

Total
MajoiR.H.B. 

0 0 0 0 0 1 •—1 2 I
.................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 x3 0

_ . Raymond and Marshall;
Lundgren and Moran. Umpire—Rlgler.

We
R.C.1

j. a m
James 
Alex. I 
Chas. ] 

R.C.1 
W. H. 
J. B. H 
Geo. Rp
StA

i
J;

AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.and
I ■ et P.C.o

Detroit ....................
Philadelphia ........ .
Chicago ....................
Cleveland ............
New York ............
St. Louis ............
Boston .....................
Washington ......................... 49 102 .332

. 921 1 58'• ■ .613suitable «88 57? 8b Albans Annual Club Match.
On Saturday the Bachelors of St. Al

bans beat the Benedicts.by a score of 47 
to 45. The game was characterized by 
remarkably low scoring, tire bowlers hav»
Ing everything their own way1 and secur
ing extraordinary averages. Jfitfteen men 
in the field materially helped to keep the 
runs down, and the work done by both <¥,■ S’ c
teams in this department was away 
above the average. The Benedicts bst- £1
ted first, but, with the exception of Shen- Gee
■tone and James Edwards, no one reached „a H
doubles, Colbornè’s bowling proving al- '' ,
most unplayable,his analysis reading nfle 
wickets for 15 runs. The Bachelors fared - B.C.Î
no better, so well did Grew and Wheat- ? “■ L
ley bowl, gild Colborne alone made ij- \
^H*aîid»a t^°Ve^or««
gathering of lady friends of the club «iT'î
watched the ggme, and displayed ksen G Z?- J
Interest in the close finish. Each team i 5 J ■ "
has now won two and lost two of these i □ 2
annual games and one has been drawn, n h

—Benedicts.—
W. Ledger, bowled Goodman ..........
C. Ricketts, bowled Colborne ..........
W. Smith, bowled Colborne ..............
W. Edwards, bowled Colborne .............. 1
J. Wheatley, bowled Colborne .......... ;... 9
C. Edwards, bowled Colborne ................i 0
A. J. Harrington,lbw, bowled Colborne 1 
John Edwards, bowled Goodman 5
W. Kent, run out .......................................... o 3
F. Grew, bowled Goodman  .............. 1 j
James Edwards, not out ........................... 10
8. F. Shenstone, bowle<L_Cetborne..........
F, Dawson, bowled Colborne .................. 0
O. G. Dunsford, c Smith, b Colborne.,. 0
J. Banks, run out ............................. 3

Extras .........................» ...... .............

Total ..

64
68 556
78 . 473
83 .454

70

i 69 .396 ich was. hardly 
opening of the 

, . . e teams lined out if was 
seen, that/in the Toronto lot was includ
ed Sandow Hanford, who last season 
played with .Westmount.and who since had 
removed to the Queen City, Walter 
Sn alU, a former Westmount player, was 
one of Montreal's halves. Conditions 
were good for football. It was just 3.24 
when Hammy Gordon booted the. ball and 
play was on. The Montreal quarter kick
ed. sideways to Lesser, but as the requl- 
site- live yards had not bei>n
ball went to Toronto. ,rT _ ________
lost for a hand-out. Montreal gained on 
the first scrimmage by a mass play. Then 
Kingston went thru tor twenty-five 
.yards. After this Jimmy Craig ’ shot 
across the field and was tackled in touch. 
Montreal lost on the scrimmage. Toron
to chose a kicking play. Flqtt booted 
over the line. Stinson made a corking 
pick up . in midfield. He ran, dodging 
the oncoming forwards. He was com
pelled" to si 
He had the
on, twisting and turning, but always with 

. a touch of speed. He managed to sail 
run off Saturday afternoon at Rosedale i thru the lot and crossed Toronto’s Uhe

near the post, making the touch. Stinson 
made the try, but failed to convert. Mont
real 6, Toronto 0.

!«

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.
Won. JAiat. P.C. 

<107 46 .704
. 91

of the'H.J.C., Chicago ..
Pittsburg ......
Philadelphia 
New York ....
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati
Boston ........ ...........
St. Louis f.A..

Saturday’s scores : Philadelphia 7-la 
New York 3-2; Boston 6-11, Brooklyn 5^0; 
Pittsburg 1-1, Cincinnati 0-4; St. Louis 9-4, 
Chicago 0-3 (first game forfeited).

!
62one event FAVORITES ARE BEATEN 

; fll-tiM AT LIMA
WEST END RUNNERS WIN 
J DUNLOP TROPHY RAEE

82 64 rx -
7182; *■- ———

* "The most remarkable fact about De
troit’» winning of the American League 
-Championship is that four pitchers did 
§11 the work—Donovan, Mullln, Siever 
§nd Killian, and they just lasted till 
thé finish. Toronto used seven. Had 
Jennings ngt Induced the team to hit, 
the Tigers would have been dead a 
month ago.

WHO’LL WIN. J
In Detroit when you speak of the 

world’s series there is a feeling of 
alarm.

65 .442i
87 .42063 i58 S3

63 10511 ■ ; 1 covered the 
Them- Toronto

J ■ to-morrow.
Kim Leads the Grand Circuit 

Horses in the 2.10 Trot— 
Jerry Dillard Prominent.

i Central Y. M.C.A. Second In Five 
Mile Event at Rosedale — 

Summary
1 Philadelphia In 15 Innings.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.-Phlladelphla 
scored a double victory over Washington 
to-day. The first game went 15 innings, 
the Philadelphia» using three pitchers— 
'Fritz, a youngster from New Orlean»: 
Waddell and Vickers. Charley Smith/ of 
the locals was hit freely, but good sup
port cut off three runs at the plate. 
Fritz became unsteady in the third in
ning and was relieved by Waddell, Who 
In turn was succeeded in the fourth by 
Vlckere. A bad throw by C. Smith to 
Shlpke in the fifteenth in an effort to 
head off Hartzell,- loet Washington the 
game. Vickers did so well in the first 
game that Manager Mack used him in 
the second game, and he did not allow 
one of the locals to reach first base. 
Murphy at second accepted IS chances, 
and Davis on first accepted 24. Block, 
catcher for Washington, was put out of 
the second game for disputing a decision. 
Delehanty was benched for the same rea
son.

worked with Umpire .1! the Total
Majoi

Thletl 
J. Brae 
H. F. L
r. h. n
C.H. M 

Thletl 
G W. I 
Geo: LI 
W. B. C 
M. Mar 

Thletl 
A. Blac 
W. Are 
F. B. J 
W. C. 1 

Thletl 
W. Hot 
F. Hew 
H. W. 1 
W. R. l 

Thist 
W. G. 1 

-W. H. I 
J. Hick 
R. Ban

Total
Majo;

t lA. E. 
0 0 

. 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0
3 0
0 0

A.B. R. H. 
0 3
0 0 
0 2 
» » 
0 0

:: I ! 
0 1 0 0

z- t 2
m swerve and ran close to touch, 

room and got thru. He went1 LIMA, O.. Oct. 5.'—(Special.)—Favorites 
were all beaten In the last day of the 
Lima races, tho every event witnessed 
close finishes. In the 2.10 trot, Kim, the 

xhalf rhile track campaigner of P. O. 
Shank of LltChfiet<K out-trotted his Grand 
Circuit field and won over the two top 
choices. Henry S. Jr. and Athasham, 
Driver Emery Swisher of Campbellstown 
and Driver Dick Granger of Richmond, 
Indiana, drew fines of *25 each for with
drawing entries without consent of tho 
Judges. In the first heat of the "elgss 
pacing event, Annie V. Brino, Jerry Dil
lard, and Lilly 'll. collided; demolishing 
the bikes, but causing 
summaries:

The boys’ games, held under the aus
pices of All Saints' Athletic Club, wereI H j The Cub pitchers have had 

long rests, while the Detroit 
about worked out. Southpaw Killian 
wrenched his arm at Washington. The 
way the Tiger pitchers have worked 
this summer stands without parallel 
In the game Early spring found only 
Mullln and Siever In shape. The lat
ter was none too fine Just at that 
time, so the bulk of the work fell 
tn the shoulders of Mullln. He did 
nobly and then slumped. But as he

I.
men are

Club before a small crowd. The large 
number of' events were keenly contest- 
•d. and some of the future world-beat
ers made their Initial debut.

, Owing to th*

1
“sf 2 11e

Argos' Fine Form.
Visitors showed fine mettle In defence 

and crowded Montreal out. On kicking 
morning rain the track plays Toronto gained ground and got the 

slow hilt .. . (ball into Montreal's quarter field. FiettsIoWj but otherwise the kicked almost to the line. Small! caught 
grounds were good. > and ran 25 yards, being finally forced Into
DunlooItn»VeatUre °f the day was the C°ralg booted'’to*'^n?ldfleld.°8VfettU kicked 
Dunlop traphy raee, In which five teams on the first scrimmage and it was To- 
were entered. Two laps were run on the rente's hr,» in Montreal territory 
track and three laps around the bush SmaHl failed to hold the oval and 
outside, finishing on the track . Tali tackled him. Montreal was forced back 
Lawson and Meadows of Wet and th,ere ,was a scrimmage ten yards
finished In order whjte o,*^ from the line. There was a little delay
Goldsboro Galbraith* while Fiett was receiving first aid to
Goldsboro, Goldlng and Howard of Cen- the Injured. Montreal gained five yards
a \ were the next, and, Inci- on two scrimmages, but lost the ball In
dentally, the first team to finish How- thÇ next mlx-up. Maguire got 
evei,Sellers of West End was th« fie-hth ! before he was downed. Sherrlff 
man, and on points West tend won buck, but was blocked on the next down, 
trophy by eight nolnts no- o* the FIett klcked and the ball was over the 

y y °y inn s Results: d®ad line, Korin* Toronto’s first point.
First host Montreal 6, Toronto 1, when the whistle
hirst heat—-A. Kyle, West End, 1; tooted for the end of the first quarter.

C Harvey, Central, 2; T. Stockton, ÉmZ The Second Quarter.
Tims 0 191, 2 v; \ . Time 11 seconds. Billy Murphy returned the kick-off with Forest Curling Club.

2.14V** . Second heat—O. O'Leary, I.C.AC Ie ? naety low drive, which went over the FOREST Oct 5 —The annuel
Ç.10 class, trotting, purse |600: A Prlttie, unattached 2* E heads of the backs. Fiett picked up near of the Forest ciirlinJrluS
fe8!" S B^r‘a <Eaak," 2111 I.C.A.C., 3. Time, u 2?b “jT >>"® «nd got out 15 ya?ds. JusYemd- eîenlng1’îhe^raôglto ’Ho^. “ih,^
Henry S. Ji., br.g., by Col.r :-Thlrd heat—A. Hill <À11 1. r" ^ Molson. Russell kicked tendance was large] showlne that th#
At^alham^Ta, ** by * Athaden 1 4 3 $ 2’’ I.C.A.Ctouch" a" yard ffo^'tS^^ ^ o°A\ *e&™te6 we7e .P°PUlar here* Th#

t km E.,M„ Cr, .... ^EM yJ.C1.A 2i o! 2^, KSt.JSjr.’TK’.SS;. WSt S.fTfcSlS Ë 

Time 2.16(4, 2.14X4, 2.15%, 2 *4X4. oiids. ' aec" ael1. the Toronto centre scrimmager, retary, George Munroe • ch'/nlnin^Sfu***”
2.14 class, pacing, purse sml -Half Mll.w aad -ran ten yards until tackled L Berértey * Munroe’ chaplaln- Rev- *~

Sir Dair, b.g.,by Mountaineer w — ... Allli by Russell, the Montreal half. It was decided to «mint.
(Nuckols) +.......... r................ 3 112 8 —W: Hollinger, West K.Và, 1; R uai« Montreal secured the oval In Toronto's ern Tankard Dlstrlct'f^m* Von

Jerry Dillard!b.g., by Prince East Toronto Ï.M.C.A., 1; A. Labralcj' qïar‘.er. flÜd Cral« and Russell went and Glendlnnlng Cuo Cu?
Dillard (Crummer) ................. 9 6 2 1 1 IC.A.C., 3. Time 2.30. Fourteen starlet’ tol, flve„y5rd,É Then Montreal got. heartv vote of ^thanks was tendered the

Hazel Hunter, b.m., by Capt. Final heat, 220 yards-P O’Learl r flve >',ardf, on play' Cral« retiring president W &ott '

; ; : ; ;Dupolnt, Red Ash, Vadna Burns, Lily !fc0?d "eat—Thos. Stockton, Empire w Babe Reynolds In Game. Ottawa Plav Here Saturday
R. and Annie V. Brino also started. ' 6'C'' 1’T JJarvey, Central, 2; W. Murphy got the ball out of a scrim- The local eiT/* 8aturda>'>

Time 2.15X4. 2.13*4. 2.13*4, 2.14%, 2.15X4. Moore, I.C.A.C., 3. Time 26 2-6. ma/e and Montreal now looked »kely football sMsndîwin'x.th 1"t*rprovlncial
Final—C. Harvey, Central, 1- E 5nd haJlmered Insistently at Toronto’s day “afternoon*at* V»mîu*" 85nSd"

ton, Empire A XL, 3. Time 26 3-5. the goal post. The- third attempt7 wm ÏÏu ar® scheduled to clash.
„ _ , “Pole Vault— successful, Kelly carrying the lea/he? aZ/hf-.T *“? ,be strong. The eastern-
H. Duke, Central, 1; H. Webster, across for a try, which Small* failed to ■ of i«h.t tick the greater portion

Harbord, 2. Height 8 fl. 8 in. cdhvert the toll strlklnT one o, tto, rickt as wel, /.U8,hh Rlde,rg aad Fnat'
■ —Mile Run— posts. Montreal 11, Toronto 1 ! ilrr,8' aB. weU, a* the Intermediate Do-

WestXVEnd0n2;'RMe8tBre"n, Wert E^d'*! hfHuc.^kStM.^S'T^lS 1 tol

Time 5.18 Twenty-six started, Wat- Varsity man and played mTtiTe^Uege 1 refdh* wor5t 2f the luck at-Mont-
son winning by a nose. team. He le at present n,n«e Ç* Saturday, and figure that with an

—Putting 8 lb. Shot—
R. Stormont, I.C.A.C., l; H 

Central, 2; F. Carl, unattached, 3 
tance 44 ft. 3 in.

Totals
xBatted tor Powell In ninth.
Detroit—

D. Jones, l.f. .
Schaeffer, 2b.
Crawford, c.f.
Cpbb, r.f..............
Rossman, lb. ,.
Cpughlin, 3b. .
Schmidt, c. ....
O’Leary, s.s. .,
Siever, p..............

Totals 
St. Louis 
Detroit ...

Two-base tilts — Crawford, Rossman, 
Siever. Three-base hIt*-rD. Jones, Cobb, 
Siever. Home run—Cobb. Sacrifice hit»— 
Schaeffer, Schmidt, Pickering. Double- 
play—Niles to Wallace to T. Jones. Left 
on bases—St. Louis 9. Detroit 6. First 
base on tolls—Off Powell 4. Hit by pitch
er—By Siever, Stone. Struck v 
Powell 3, by Siever 3. Time—1.26. 
pires—Sheridan and Evans.

■ 86 2 9 10
3

A.B. R. H. A.
2 0 was very

—Bachelors.—.
J. Colborne, run out ............
A- 9v, Robertson, run out ...........................
P. W. Newton, st John Edward», b

Grew .......................... ..................... ■
H. Hancock, bowled Grew ........
W. Robinson, run out ..................
F. Hamilton, bowled Grew ... 
gi G. Parker, bowled Wheatley 
W. H. Garrett, bowled Grew .
R. Kent, lbw, b Wheatley 
g Ledger, bowled Wheatley ..........
H. Lumbers, bowled Wheatley ..........
g: Qarrett, bowled Grew ..........................
W. F. Smith, c and bowled Grew..........
P. Matthias, not out ......................................
J. Goodman, c Dawson, b Wheatley.— 

Extras ........

2 4
1 0■ 2 »0’

' 2 0
•2:ï<

i 2 when
Grant

..
R.IÎ.E.At New York, first game—

Boston ..................... 0000002100—3 8 4
.............. 0111000000-3 4 1

Batteries—Harris and Shaw; Doyle, 
and Blair. Game caller, rain. Umpire— 
O’Loughlln.

At New York, second game— Game 
called on account of darkness.

At Washington, first game— R.H.E. 
Philadel 010100 00000 0002—4 13 1 
Wash ... 000101000000000—2 g 2 

Batteries—Fritz and Schreck ; 
and Kahol. 
nolly. « - - 

At Washington, second game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ........ .............. 3 0 0 0 1— 4 7 0
Washington ........................ - 0 0 0 0 0— 0 0 1

Batteries—Vickers and Schreck; Falken- 
burg and K&hoe. Umpires—Hurst and 
Connolly.

At Chicago- R.H.E.
Cleveland ............... 028000000—5 11 0
Chicago ................... 110002000—4 11 1

Batteries—Rhoades and Clarke; tienne 
and Hart. Umpire—Egan.

At St. Louis- R.H.E.
Detroit ..................... 00015001 3—10 14 3
St. Louts ................. 00000010 1— 2 10 2

Batteries—Seivcr and Schmidt; Powell 
aiyl Spencer. Umpire—Evans.

0 •3I 2 2 no Injuries. Thefaded Killian §nd Donovan came to 
the fore and held thei Tigers thru to

■ _r New York

...f....37 IS 1 
0 0 10 1—2 
5 0 0 1 3-10

13...... 2.16 pacing, stak;, consolation, 1500; 
Little Rube, b.g., by Strong Bay

(Wellwood) ..........
Miss Rlggln, 

i Stokes) ..
Mabel Bell, b.m., by Red Bell

(Wilson) ......................,...............!...........
Alice F., cb.m., by Red Wing

(Ford; .......................................................... 6 6 3
Lady D. and Minnie Coastess also start-

the finish. Often games were won 
jay the magnificent, support given poor 
pitching, often only the heavy slug
ging behind the pitcher saved the day. 

Thru the middle of the so&Son Dono
van and Killian established remark
able records. Now, with the season 
tiyer, Killian Is gone and Donovan, 
while still pitching great ball. Is not 
the man he was a few weeks ago. 
But Mullln Has struck his stride again 
and with Siever should make an Im
pression on the Chicago champions.

0 0 0 
ooo

.......... ill five yards 
tried ag.m.,by Bobby Burns Hai2 2 5f Quee

H.J.gc
A.H.R
F. Q.Ai
f.l.r

Quee
Canon
Jt.Lugi
C.R.Ci
J.VV.C

Quee
A.tVal
E.D.M
W.W.I
w MX

Quee
W.H.*
G. A.E 
Dr. 8.1 
A. Hew

Quee;
W.Hui
W.A.9
G. Cam 
W.H.I

Quee
W.G.K
C.FJM
H. W.l 
J.A.Ja

Total
Majo

Caer- W Jf.t 
J.Gorr 
G.lrwl 
E.C.Di 

Caer- 
A,F0y. 
J.Hum 
C Me*< 
J.R.Cc

4 '
3 3 2Smith

Umpires -Hurst and Con-
! Total ....... 47out—By 

Um- ed.«

ODDFELLOWS*1 TEN PINS,
Bowling League Reorganized—Expect 

Sixteen Teams.
Several Toronto fans will attend the At a largely attended and enthusiastic 

meeting of representatives from the dif
ferent lodges In the city, held at A. C. 
Jennings’, 123 West King-street, on Sat
urday evening, It was unanimouslyVde- 
clded to organize the Oddfellows’ Bowl
ing League for another season. The fol
lowing officers were elected : »

Hon. president. Jos. Oliver, P.G.M.; hon. 
vice-president, Aid. Sam McBride; hon. 
patrons, Mayor Coatsworth, G. H. Good- 
£rÏ£m>„R- R Brett, G.M., A. B. McBride, 
9" lV-,5enator D. D. Derbyshire. G.J.W., 

In Rln6. G.S., W. J. McCormack, G.T., 
£■ J’ jforntorook. P.G.R., J. Donagh, P. 
SfÆ.8' Johnson, G.R., J. A. Macdon- 
aid P.G.R S. Bawden, D.D.G.M., Rev. 
J. J. Reddltt. A. J. Jackson, G. J. 
Ledger.

world’s series at Detroit,. regardless of 
th* Sunday report that over 13,000 ap
plications for seats are on file at club 
headquarters, and at least 4000 appli
cants have been turned away because of 
the fact that the available seating ca
pacity of the park had already been 
sold out.

f

Evangella are Champions.
In the final' game of baseball In the 

. , ,, . East Toronto League Saturday after-
As each application is for noon, the Evangellas defeated the East 

two seats, this means that 35,000 per- Toronto team bÿ 3 to 2, thereby cinch- 
sons have already signified their Inten- ln§ the championship. Score : R.H.E
tiens of attending the Detroit series.'5va.n8®llas ................000001200-3 8 3
The dates are: Oct 8 and 9 In Chi- Ea*t Toronto ........000010100-2 3 1
cazo' Oct 10 and 11 In Detroit- araln ..Battery for winners—Barnes and Kelly. toChtoren to n/idir ' * Umpires-Ross and Taylor. The feature
in Chicago Oct. 12 and 13. of the games In this league has been the

grand work on the rubber of Barnes, he 
winning 7 games and losing only 1, there
by putting the Evangellas from last place 
to the top of the league.

v

I

m Senior Victories Beat Tammany Tigers
The Tammany Tigers, last year’s ju

nior champions, defeated the Vies’ senior 
team on Ketchum Park Saturday after
noon in a well-contested game. The Tig
ers tried out • several new men, among 

Brockbank, Gibson, Parker 
.. , The Tigers were without
the services of Capt. Balllle, whose work 
was a feature last year, also J. Harner 
Bardgette Fleming, Sharpe and Vogan’ 
their places being filled by some.promis
ing new men. The game was Well con
tested for so early In the Season. The 
Vies pressed hard In the first half, Mc- 
Whlrter’s work being especially promi
nent. Jerry Ellicott’s chalk talks to spec
tators and officials kept him frotn play
ing his game as well as he usually does 
Bgockbank’s work at fullback was ex
ceptionally good. Joe White, Levack and 
Gibson also played up to their old form 
on the back division. The second half 
of the game was all In favor of the Tig
ers. as they seemed to show better 
dltion than their opponents.

The teams lined up as follows ■ Ttvera (9)-Full Brockbank; halves C oTbfon 
Lex ack, XX hite. quarter, Warwick Rob
inson; scrimmage, Sinclair, Lane E 
son: wings, Meegan, O’Gorman, Parker 
Ma>\ Harper. Ferguson, Tanner

Victorias (7)—Full, Middleton; halves 
Love. Prince. McWhlrter; quarter Stan: 
Jon; scrimmage, Gadsby, Milligan Jef- 
freys; wing. Elllcott. Minns, ' 
Chamberlin, Pope, Buck.
M?*i!Iee’.A.Ar‘le An«tin; umpire, Fred 
Meegan; «tlmekeener, Willie Slee-, roll 
umpires, Joè Harper. George Bo^e. 8

St.
ALDERMEN SAW.

Controller Ward, who was a spectator 
at a Chicago-Brooklyn game last week 
In the Windy City Is not Impressed xvith 
the batting of the Cubs, and he calls 
the Tiger» to win the world’s cham- 
picnshlp, owing to their slugging abill- 

Ald. Church saw Philadelphia and 
their seventeen-innings 

me last week, but would not commit 
imself when asked for an opinion.

President, Malcolm Sinclair ; vlce-presl-
»oti; treasurer,*1 C.nw’. SS R' E1" 

There will be a meeting of the league 
Eleven Innings Tie at London. eo.mPle,te arrangements andimËmmmtannlas led. 6 to 2, In the lait' half of the 

ninth, when Pitcher Smith issued two 
I passes and hit two men. and a single net- 

_ ^ ! ted four runs. Bradley was substituted
Capt. Cromerty of the Lambton golf £>r Hamilton and held the locals safe 

team that visited Galt is loud in his I ?cor,e : R.H.E."
' London ................ 00200000400-6 11 6
Hamilton ...............200000220 0-6 10 3
c^f*lterfe8"i?ib8on ,and p°ok; Simpson.
ISuh! SBtraTho>maa,nd H°Ward" Umpire-

ithem being 
and Warwick.

main, tie la at present e'ngaged ’in'*en* ^ur^ay2 and figure that with an
glneerlng work In Montrea* Revnr,!^ 1 *î” ^*— •-**-—““^ar^righTTt i^tô

taking the
turday. A

ties 
Detroit play

l

«a? s&TnswTwS??1?1 s**ana san.sfflrtLrs;"f.s°>.â ™Smaill dropping on the baU 20 yards^ on h atronger placed In the field.
Montreal’s side of centre. n ----------------

Thea«üi?re : Montreal 17■ Toronto 8.
The final score was Montreal 1, Ariroa 8 

opening game it was ’ a goort 
Both teams showed fair condition' 

but Montreal seemed to be the betted 
team as far as stamina went Montw 
showed class and played snappy football

f,°I,Tarda made a favorable lmpres- 
sion, following up smartly aud breaking 
thru In good style. The work of the backs 
»as nice thruout. Toronto has à weighty 
team and looked strong enough for the 
par , but the Montreal outfit held them 
we 1’. Toronto did not show the same 
speed as Montreal, and! there was an 
Fi*i!,en.V°f selfl?hneas on the back line.
There lwî.CaPttî/1’ doln® a11 the pull ting
Jhi !* T, a crowd present, three 
thousand persons turning out to see tho Initial game of the new league A^ngst
expert-Wae K'ne Clancy’ the W Ottawa

Varsity Tennis Draw.
J° the rain the games in the 

Varsity lawn tennis tournament were 
fo°»ow°sned Saturday The program to-day

vtïmi,îîtîZiîISEachern v- Harris. Und^l 
v BÜrtlet"H°d880n V" °°llep' Flnlayson

,iV„00“Lf-dle5' handicap—Miss Graham 
«llnUM ? v" Miss Maclaren (scratch; 
Miss Moyes (minus half 40) v. Mrs Boult-
BricktonUS ha‘f 15)' Novice-Whyte v.

2.09—Novice—Keith v. Hodgson. Ladies’ 
handicap—Miss Ireland (scratch) v wln- 
n*,rni^ H*f.s Graham v. Miss Maclaren.

3.00—Men s open, final—Bartlet 
ner of McEachern and Harris 

4?2rLaJ?le8’ handicap—Miss Keith (scr 1 
v. Miss Falrbalrn (scratch). Men's handi
cap—Keith (minus half 15) v Cameron 
(m|nus half 15). Undergraduate-Ptolr v 
Greene. Handlcap-Hartto (mh^s 30) y 
winner of Robertson v. Shepherd. ’

Duke,
Dis-er. xî

Total
Majo

Vlcto 
Dr E. 1 

Vlcto 
T.Chrl 
Dr Oa 
W.A.H

Vlcto 
C.E.wl 
E.P.1Q 
A.J.WI 
E.T.U 

Vlcto 
Dr. Tie 
C.Kldr 
Dr. J.T 
G.S.Pe 

Vlcto 
H Rool 
E.J B. 
W.J.V 
J.Crui 

Park; 
C.H*n

—Quarter Mi!
W. Corner, Empire V. C., 1; W. Hol- 

llnger, West End, 2; F. Crapper, All 
Saints’, 8. Time 1.02 2-6. Nine started..

, —Broad Jump—
H. Duke, Central, 1; A. Kvle, West 

End, 2; C. Arnold, St. Simon’s, 3. Dis
tance 18 ft. 3-4 in.

—120 Yards Hurdle

»praise of everything in the Manchester 
of Canada, especially the silub that beat 
hi; side in Saturday's game. The Wat
erloo Golf and Country Club is only a 
year old, and in that time has made 
great strides. The course and greens 
arc In fine condition, and the clubhouse 
up-to-date. The Toronto players speak 
well of their reception, even If they 
were beaten, and how else could It be 
with Martin Todd as the presiding 
genius? He Is not new to games by 
ahy means, even twenty years ago be- 

hustler for the Galt Association 
football team that could sometimes

Vaiitty rUn ^ °nCe WOn a *ame fPom

S8
non7.1 "titnature on every bottle—

to*dth£^1m®rt 1T<^ wlUnottofdtop! 
pointed In this. §1 per bottle. Sole agenoy,
^CHO~eu>8 Dru® Store, Elm Stxcet, 
Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto.I 'll)

Juvenile Baseball.
j.1" a game of baseball at Stanley Park 
St SM=Urv’ty,ithe 9°re Vale» defeated the

n; Kelley, M,^1*8^1  ̂

Ratures of the game were the 
batting of 

Pickup,

con-

/ H. Duke, Central, 1; M McEachern 
Central, 2; A. Kyle, West End, . Time 
17 seconds. . Iof theMaple Leaf League, 

and Wilson; Kelley.
sey. The ............... ..
pitching of Pickup and ' the 
R“"’le»- _ Line-up of winners : rl„uu 

Corb,eU- White, Calhoun, Rowles, 
McGowan, Fiett, Shannahan. Much credit 

d“e to the efficient 
W. J. Wright.

Gib-1 In the public school *elay race Wei- 
lesley defeated Givens in a well con
tested affair. Time 2.02 2-5.

Harbord won the digit school relay 
race, with Parkdale second. Time 4 
min. 3-5 sec.

West End won the bovs’ relay 
Broadvjgw second and All Saints’

1 Time 4 min. 3 2-5 aec.

v. win-

B:lLi

. Î M
\ Brown.

jBftsassBBsaa?£ ^ "“A

COOK REMEDY CO., 886

managership of
race.

thlr^

; i
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Game i§ Off 'Again and On Again 
Bowfers Bowfed on Wet Grass

KARA’S STEEPLECHASE 
HAMILTON’S LAST DAY

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.i Closes 
Opens )

/.I PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
• -N I

AUTUMN

EXCURSION
TO

New York

i1

It IX For HUNTERS* IV
Brampton.

F-J.Glackmeyer. G. Ballantyne.
T i,IIli?Uirna’ / John Antliony.
^5>h°,Baln. ( James Laird.
D= C, ° flark' 8k l7 Thoe. Thauburn. .23 

Parkdele. Queen Tllty.
"i“urr»y. " Geo. Burns, 
r. Black. e. N. Foster.
Dr. Bascom. T. H. Cramp.
J ^■I?Yrleon-sk -18 T A- Browti, 

Parkdale. Kew Beach.
Geo. Dunn. h. Hollingsworth.
JM. Armstrong. H. T. Gardner.

Scott f. R. Maxwell.
E.’l .Parker, sk....16 C. J. Purkls, *k..31

\ IOut of 156 Rinks Entered 96 Play
ed, East Winning By 133 Shots 

Players and Scores.

Jupiter Wins Long Race, Peter 
Knight Second and Dick 

Redd Third.

SINGLE FARE
OCT. e.th to NOV. 6th.

_ To point* In Temagaml; points-' 
Mattawa to Port Arthur; to Port 
Arthur and all points on Georgian 
Bay, via N.N. Co. and to certain 
points In Quebec. New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia. Newfoundland,
Oct 24th to Nov. 6th, Inclusive

The Sportsman's Paradise
Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Baye 
Magnetewan River
Madawaska to Depot Harbor: At> 
gyle to Cbboconk, Lindsay to Hall- 
burton, Sharbot Lake via Kingston 
Junction and Kingston and Pern-." 
broke By. All points, Severn to 
North Bay Inclusive. Sault Ste." ” 
Marie via Northern Navigation Co.: “ 

All tickets good until Dec. 7th.
Full Information ànd tickets at 

City Office, northwest corner King- 
and Yonge-streets.

t

nafized 
Committee

|
The Safety Msrlr

The authoritative guide td correct d 
ie the booklet published and distributed fre

It e worth a stamp if you wish it mailed to you. 
Whenever you see a Semi-ready Suit you will 

accurate taste wearing it.

!

At noon on Saturday It looked so hope- 
. less to attempt to play the big bowling 
match. East v. West, that the chairman, 
after consultation with some of the mem
bers of the committee, decided to post
pone the game for a week. Notices were 
posted on the newspaper bulletin boards, 
and any players who made enquiries as 
to the game were told It was off.

A great number did not hear of the 
, postponement, and at 2.80 so many play

ers had turned up at the various lawns 
that it was decided to call the game on 
again. Ninety-six out of the original 166 
rltiks were on hand,, and the game was 
played with 47 rinks on each side. When 
the scores were added up It was found 
that the wise men fro mthe east were 
133 points to the good, gaining one of the 
biggest victories ever recorded in this 
event.

No games were played at the Canada 
lawn. Early In the day the secretary of 
the Canada Club was told that the game 
had been called off, and notified their 
caretaker not to get their lawn ready, 
and after the heavy rain It was found 
Impossible to play on It. Had the ten 
games scheduled for this lawn been play
ed. the majority In favor of the East 
would probably have been reduced, the 
home players usually having some advan
tage.

and dress etiquette forress I8k. 20 sSIr ,23“k « «&Elss
Tij® ?iLVre meetl”S has been the best In
sL"5sr £S
f,u«5i*r«S.S5?UiV55S
£Î<JÜwP,m°“* *?okln* races, but upon 
anvesttgation the • steward» 
the suspected parties of

it "As Seen by :
men
Him." VIASTANCE RUNNING, Penetang

Midland
Lakefleld"WESTSHORE

RAILROAD

THURSDAY 
October 10th

$10.®»
ROUND TRIP

see a man ofIg Evente Comparée!—70 
in Ward Marathon.

Total ........................ 174 Total .... ...
—On St. Matthew's Lawn— ' 

Parkdale. St. Matthews.
A.Q.Gowanlock. J. McFarlane.
R. R.Corson. J. A. Hoops.

TV Raney. b. Blaln.
J.Lang, sk................... 13 J. Russell, sk ...29

Lome Park. St. Mai thews.
J.F. Brown. c. Ktmber.
A.R.Clark. A. F. Black.
S. T.Sheppard. H. N. Lavton.
A.W.Briggs, sk.,..18 J. Maxwell, sk ...V)

Parkdale. St- Matthews.
J/B.Brown. Norman tipelrs.
Dr. Sloan. .las. Kerr.
R.J.Wray. E. S. Reed.
Geo. Duthle, sk........ 16 T. B. Peake, sk.27

Parkdale.
W.J. Stewart.
J. A. McCaus lan d.

I..207 *

“When I buy a Semi-ready \__
Suit I know I can wear it on

: evening the entries for the 
hon 20-mile national road 

70. This is eight more than
big race last year. It now 

the number of entries might 
)ous Boston Marathon,which

k Marathon had 36 entries 
bid tht Olympian at Athens, 
l Sherrlng won, had 48 start- 
lard Marathon is national 
lie others are International. 
It, who ran so well at Bos- 
i.in Saturday.

who also ran well In Bos- 
s entry on Saturday. The 
ns sent In W. F. Cummings, 
gboat most of the way last 
[ Pearce also entered as an 
lin G. Near, who finished 

rn last year's race and won 
Blso entered. The Davisvllle

In Dunn, Price and Hinoh- 
good runners. Cbas. Loft- 
keita Settlement, and Mal- 
rain, I.G.A.C., are among the

exonerated 
any wrong doing. every

appropriate occasion with a sense of 
security and satisfaction," said a good 
judge.

Of the seven races decided to-day the 
feature event was the fourth, at 1V4 miles. 
Hawkama was the favorite at 7—6, and 
Obeton second choice at 6—2, but they 
were-on the wrong end of the summary, 
finishing fourth and fifth respectively 
in; p field of five herses. The winner 
turned up In the lightly-weighted Jupiter 
(9o lbs,), who was at S to 1 In the bet
ting.

Masnada, the Italian rider, and M. J. 
Daly s Kara were another winning com
bination In the steeplechase over the 
long course. Masnada rated his mount 
nicely In behind Dulcian, Picktime and 
Merryweather In the early running and 
when ready went to the front, winning 
easily.

Jimmy Foley scored a home run with 
Herman Johnson in the fifth race, a 5 
furlongs sprint, when he was first at 
the pay station with odds of 20 to 1 
against- \

In the sixth race, I 1-16 miles, tlie top- 
heavy favorite Lady Karma, tliat 
Thursday, was bowled over by St.Jeanne, 
who won handily.

First race, selling, 
up, %-mlle :
1 Lee Harrison II., Ill (Englander).. 6—1
2 Belle Strome, 112 (Lelbert)
3 Blue .Coat, 117 (Connolly) ................. 20—1

— Cloten, 108 (Pohanka) .
— Alsono, H3 (J. Foley) ...........................  20—1
— La Sorclere, 118 (J. Murphy) .........40—1

Time, 1.17. Start good. Winner, L. A.
Hirsch’s ch.g., 8, by Ben Strome—Janet 
Gray. Lee Harrison was easily rbest; 
lay behind Belle Strome to the stretch, 
where he closed with a rush; won easily 
by two lengths. Belle Strome

;re.

We ask your particular attention 
, to a fine Britonsloom Serg 

made by Sir Titus Salt, end which 
was so good that it earned him a title 
from the Queen. $25. Some cheaper 
serges at $20.

e—a clothSt. Matthews.
G. A. Watson.
W. D. George.

A.HelUwell, sk........ 15 H. W. Barker, sk.23
St. Matthews.

W. A. Bewley.
C. Synge.
H. McAllister.

W.K.Doherty, sk..16 J. F. Russell, sk.17 
Rusholme. St. Matthews.

The rinks taking part represented the A.Steyene. A. Watt,
following clubs : W .A.Oade. S. P. Dandy.

Queen City, 14 rinks; St. Matthews. 8 E.A t.egge H. Creighton,
rinks; Granites, 8 rinks; Kew Beach, 6 H.A.Macpherson.,10 T. G. Salisbury..33 
rinks; Balmy Beach, 4 rinks; Brampton. Canada. 6t. Matthews:
8 rinks; St. Simons, 1 rink; Grimsby Park, 1 S.J.Rutherford. J. W. McAlplne.
1 rink: Norway. 1 rfhk; R.C.Y.C., 11 Jas. Pearson. J. Farncombe.
rinks; Victorias, 7 rinks; Canadas,7 rinks; C.6.Robertson. W. T. Murphy.
Thistles. 6 rings; Alexandra, 6 rinks; R.Armstrong, sk..29 W. J. Clarke, sk .14 
.Parkdale, 6 rinks; Rusholme, 4 rinks;
Lome Park, 2 finks; Caer Howell, 2 rinks;
Swansea, 1 rink. The score was as fol-
•we ;

Canada. 
R. Doherty. 
L. Morrow. 
O.M.Begg.

From Niioere Fells er Bulialo. 
TICKETS gori returning until 
October 24lh, and will be ae- 
ceptea on HUDSON RIVER 
STEAMERS between ALBANY 
and NEW YORK In either di
rection wIIhoot additional 
charge.
For aetellea information an a 
space la Pullman Care, call on 
WEST SBORETICKET AGENTS-

466 1 3

Briloaalae* & tW qu
oi Quality.

Semi-ready Tailoring
Ed. Mack, 81 Yonde St.

Ion entries close on- Wednes- 
at 9 o’clock, at 1282 West 

The other races have 
toys under 14 has 60 entries; 
[entries; motor cycle, five 
les; Dominion championship, 
krles.
bvcllsts have entered for the 
[nplonshlp. They are : J. 
Geo. Mead, Robt. Anderson, 
ties. Holmes, O. Corley, B. 
Bqurne, R. Whitney, J. An-

bntries In the 10-mlle Domin- 
bhip are : F. McCarthy, 
I. Godden, H. L. Young and 
bald. Queen City», Toronto;

W. Anderson and Walter 
ral Canadians, and Leo St. 
ched.
n will be a long one, with 
loment, while the long-dls- 
are on the road : 2.30 to 3 

ot, broad jump, pole vault, 
p.m.—Boys’ race, half-mile, 
yards race. 3.15—Marathon, 
i 3.26—motor cycle. 3.40-» 
0—Boys, 17, one mile. 4.00— 
l—10-mile bicycle race. 4.40— 
»0—Half-mile relay. 5.00—690

won

for 3-year-olds and

117 Total .......................162 1—1Total
Majority for East 45.

—On Alexandra Lawn-
Balmy Beach. 

A. M. Allen.
J. S. Loudon.
R. S. Brooke.

■ 2—1
West. East. Alexandra.

106 136- Dr. H.Clarkson.
” E.E.Switzer.

W.J.Barr.
1 A.H.Colwell,sk........24 J. E. Hutcheson..18

162 Alexandra. Queen City.
, E .11.Falrbrother. C. E. Howarth.
J.A.McLaren. J. H. Parkes.

1S8| R.Wells. J. Q. Langton.
™ ™ J.H.Denton, sk....24 G. H Wood, sk .11

....8X3 1015 Xlexandra_ Rusholme—
S. G. Beckett, J. H. Meek,
W. G. McMillan, W. A. Langlois,
J. Jennings, HT. Moss,
Jackson Little, sk.12 J. Brayley, skip 

Alexandra— Alexatffira—
Chas. Hlckllng, <3LP. Payne
J. Coulter, JohfKMcLeod,
Dr. E. R. Cooper, Dr. W. E. Hamlll,
A. E. Stovel. sk....22 Jas. A. Knox, sk..l7

AMUSEMENTS.On R. C. Y. C. lawn...................
On Thistle lawn ...........................
On Caer Howell lawn...............
On Victoria lawn .......................
On St. Matthew’s lawn.......
On Alexandra lawn ...................
On Queen City lawn................... .... 104
On Granite lawn ............. ..

AMUSEMENTS.. 120
27

Excelsior Roller Rink174
.. 117

82 05

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC,"PACIFIC 

Mediterranean Ports

m : was an
easy second; had no excuse; got away 
well, but was outrun by the winner. Clo
ten ran poor race; got away badly; could 
never make up any ground.

Second, race—Selling, for 3-year-olds, 514 
furlongs 1
1 Guarda, 98 (Schiller) .......................
2 Rifle Range, 96 (A. Martin) ...
3 Oroba. 104 tLelbert) ..................

Llaterlne, 98 (Englander) ...........
— Black Hawk, 104 (Carroll) ....
— Melange, 89 (Flynn) .......................
— Fare, 89 ( Stemmons) ................
— Donna Mobile, 91 (Falrbrother)
— Eleanor Fay, 91 (Connolly) ............. 6—1
— Luzetta, 94 (Pohanka)  ............... ,\20—1
— Dominant, 97 (J< Murphy) .............. 5—1

Time, 1.09 3-6. Start good. Winner,
George E. Dudley’s ch.t., X, by Prince 
Pepper—Relict. Guarda wae much the 
best; drew away turning Into the stretch; 
won in a canter by three lengths from 
Rifle Range. Latter set the pace to the 
stretch; easily held Oroba 
finish.

Third race—Handicap Steeplechase, for 
3-year-olds and up, about 2% miles:
1 Kara, 150 (Masnada) ................................. «_i
2 Pioneer, 145 (Chandler) ........
3 Butwell, 143 (Rae) .....................

— Bob Murphy, 150 (McClain) .
— Merrymaker, 145 (Hufham) .
— Dulcian, 147 (Sobell) ...............
— Picktime, 140 (Simpson)  ........... g—1

Time, 5.07. Start good., Winner, M. J.
Daly's b.e., 4, by Herald—Irene. The first 
three were the only ones to stand up 
Kara was best; outran and outjumped his 
field all the way ; Masnada had him under 
a pull entire journey. Dulcian was lead
ing when he ran out at the eighth jump 
Bob Murphy went down three jumps from 
home,- while running In second place 
Picktime up In front when he fell |ri 
front of the grand stand jump.

Fourth race—For 3-year-olds and 
handicap, 1)4 miles;
1 Jupiter, 95 (Englander) .........
2 Peter Knight, 104 (Lelbert) ..
3 Dick Redd, 90 (Falrbrother)
4 Hawkama, 104 (Connolly) ....
5 Oberon. K» (J. Murphy) ................. 5_2
_T!me, 2.U 3-5. Start good. Winner, C.
C. Hall s kg., 4, by Fatherless—Clash 
The field ran bunched all the way to the 
stretch, with Hawkama making the pace 
with the rest close up. All boys went 
to the whip turning for home. Jupiter 
drew away fast In the drive; won well 
In hand by two lengths. Peter Knight

Total ....................... 180 was driving to save place from Dick
Redd. Latter was closing up at the fin
ish. Hawkama and Oberon both tired 
when the real racing began.

Fifth race, selling, for ell ages, 6 fur
longs:
1 Herman Johnson, 110 (Foley) J... 20—1

uo 2 Truro, 89 (Murphy)....................
04 3 Escutcheon, lit (Lelbert) ..

— Salvage, 111 (Carroll) ...............
— Tom Shaw, 92 (Pohanka) ..
— Suderman, 93 (Connolly) ..
— Manhelmer, 94 (Englander)
— Suffice, 102 (Falrbrother) ..
— Trackless, 104 (Scballer) ..

Time 1.03 8-6. Start good. Winner A.
W. Mkybee’s ch., 4, by Russell—Wood 
Lodge. Herman Johnson closed up with 
a rush the last few yards, just got up 
to win by half a length. Truro and Es
cutcheon were fighting It out the length 
of the stretch. Weight told on Escut
cheon In the drive. Salvage had no speed.

Sixth race, selling, for 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
1 St. Jeanne, 103 (Connolly)..
2 Lady Karma, 103 (Llebert) ..
3 Little Boot, 93 < Falrbrother)

— Alta McDonald, 103 (Englander) . 12—1 
— Harry Rlcheson, 108 (Foley) .... 10—1 
— Wise Hand, 100 (M. Murphy) .
— Thos. Hoy, 100 (Flynn) ...............
— Cupt. Hale, 103 (Carroll) ........

Time L50 3-6. Start good. Winner,
Chas.' Melster Jr.’s ch.f., 3, by St. Mark 
—Juanetta, St. Jeanne broke fast, out
ran her field all the way; won easily by 
three lengths. Lady Karma slow to 
get away: made .up much ground," but

-could not get near the winner; was an —____ . _ v*/ln-t«nr
easy second, three lengths In front of % Opening at W oeo .
Little Boot. WINDSOR. Oct. S.-tSpeclalh-Weather
,ndeVuepnt7 f™lo^eUlng' f0r 3-year'°lde ° plrM ?ace PTr'se% tor’llf^es. 6 fur- 1^* NO InCrCBSC til PrlCB

1 Bonnie Reg, 106 (Lelbert) ............... 2-1 longs-Charley Eastmâ?’„1uniîh>reMortl' C m*life is All --------
— 1 ., . , _ . 2 Ida Reck, 106 (Englander) ............... 4-1 7 to 10 and out. won tty a length Mortl- 5 LCIIlS SCCS II All Pursuant te the Rï S O., Chap 129 n<4.
Belmonts Opening Card. 3 cocksure, 110 (J. Murphy) ................. 5—1 boy, 9i (Burton), 6 to 1 and - to 1- -• y tlce Is hereby given that all persons hav-

NEW YORK, Oct. 5.-First race, 3- - Akbar, 113 (M. Murphy) .............*..... 5-1 £ atoon lOS (DelabyV2 to 1.and 7 to 10. J.   ______ _____________ __________ Ing any claim against the estate of John
year-olds and up, selling, 1 mile: — Penrhymn, 105 (Connolly) ............... 15—1 Time. 1.18 1-5. jA jLende. Llttle ~ -------------— ___________________________________________________ Law, late of the City of Toronto wh«
Belle Jessamine...113 Marster .................... 121 — Muckrake, 100 (Pohanka) .....................  4-1 Reside and Kalserhof Jtnhsbed.as ed. *■■■■■■> ri <ned on the twehtv-flrth H=l ™ «
Cambyses...................100 Progress ..................113 — Ambgrly, 108 (A. Martin) .................  20—1 Second race, puree 1300, -^iîaMriJv^R2 Ecckelastlc, Docile and Toddles finished ....------L.._ ------------ — 1906, are to send before the
Phil Finch ..............116 Standover ................113 — Officer 100 (Hoppe) ...................... 60-1 year-old fillies. 0 furlongs—Shirley K.. aa naraed ” nmsnea "r2 .'r meT fifteenth day
Lord Stanhope........105 *St. Valentine ...114 - Erlcula. 105 (Falrbrother) ........... ...40-1 107 (Burton), 21 to.1, 7 to 10 and ^t won ________ Posing, Moselle, Light Note, Jack Ker- alenue Toronto theîi Ch ktL ^116'1'
•Elfall .................100 Shenandoah ............108 Time 1.28 4-5. Start good. Winner J by three lengths: Linda Lake, 102 (Ha*- ------------ cheville and Loyal Bramble also ran. „„„„„ 1 oronio. tneli Christian names.
Umbrella ...............100 -Rappahannock .103 w Blaylock's b.g., 5, by Register—Bon- *ard), 5 to 2, even and 1 to 2, Lady Results at Latonla , Seventh race, 11-16 miles—County Clerk, ^îla,îe1? and addresses, and descriptions,
•Riprap.......................... 103 •Chl%ewa ..........JKW nie Lee The winner was much the best; Ermy 97 (Delaby). 5 to 1.2 toilland even. LATONLA. Oct. 5.-Flrst race 6 fur^i 1S5 'Hu1?’ ahllll,ng.)’ 1:. D‘’ 8pru111' IfVtlmenr 'ot>. the,lr dIa<ms,
•QuinnBrady............Ill ‘Work Maid ....100 won tn a. romp by five lengths from Ida *; Time, 1.06 3-5; Ta,'?"t’T longs—Stoner Hill, 110 (Shilling) 5 to 2 ■ I ^ (Pickens), 4 to 1. 2; Charlatan, 107 *****I*”*fr>* of accounts and nathre of se-
•Pbquesslng..............108 «Arabo ........................Ill Reck. Latter was same distance In front Anna ,Re/nolda0 Lomb* Sister Polly, 102 (Pickens) 8toi lJayloî’ 13 to Time 1»3 1-r, Trenola, Çurmes (If any) held by them, the
•Yada.............................Ill *Von Tromp ...Mil of Cocksure. Akbar ran poor race. aliA.,AJlsan f,nlshed ,^v, ^, do v,„,. 1 hm. 102 (Fraser). 15 to 13 Tlm/l m :' F,lrsH, N?aBOJ’ Belkvle»"- Henry O., Lit- to be verified by affidavit.
•Gallavant.................Ill *Oak Grove ......108 ------------- Third race purse «WOO. fo’ aa,"”'£s Young Stevens. Lansdown Dannle GoM tle Klldn, Frank Flesher, Suzanne Roca-1 And notice 1» further given that after

Second race. 2-year-olds, the ninth Man- C, _ and up selllnK. ^ ™U??~=rh1e f Mlntberia, Nellette. Malta La^v Goort' mora' Jaclt Young and Katie Powers also said date the Administrator will distribute
slon. colts. 6 furlongs: * a IO S OelKtlOnS. man, 104 «Moreland). 6M0 5, 1 to 3 and r,ch R 8 Rothgeb San Ardo and ran" aald^ e,îate to the Parties entitled
Rock Cress................ 109 Fair PIayjp.....7..122 ------------- 1 out. won by three lengths. Glimmer 9» CMef Xrchlbald alao Bra^ san Ardo and ------------- therr-to. having regard only to claims at
Royal Tourist.......... 119 Colon ..........................129 -Belmont Park.- (Delaby). 8 to 6 2Mo a out 2; Willis second race, 7 furlongs^-Moscow Belle Latonil Program wlll< h notlce l aa been received, as abov#

Third race, 2-year-olds, the ninth Ma- FIRST RACE-Phll Finch, St. Valen- Green. 90 (Burton), 6 to 6 1 to 3 out. 3. 100 (Taylor), 15 to 1, V He7on 97 ,A M», nm’l» (T ^ required,
iron, fillies. 6 furlongs: tine, Marster. Time 2.00 1-6. Ormonde’s Right also ran. ,ln)i 3oJto £ 2; Venen 103 (Â'ckenV,' („„AT.ONIA' °ct" ° ‘ace, 6 fur-
Half Sovereign....119 Masquerade ...........Ill SECOND RACE-Colin. Royal Tourist, Fourth race, purse 8350. for 2-year-olds, L 3 Tlme 130 Albert Stârr Adrien lSÔ^?u"erter
Mombassa....................116 Stamiva ....................119 Fair Play. 6* furlongs. selllng-Frescatl. 87 (Delaby). Merry Go, Anaepla. V 1st a Brak e"en?!,re puSS rt*
Kmd Moving ........ 124 THIRD RACE!—Masquerade, Half Sove- r to 2 even and 1 to 2, won by half a silver Ka’ >a.raKt8p^a^f' ..................lw Queen Rosen.100

Fourth race, 3-year-olds, the Jerome relgH', Whitney entry. • length'; C. H. Shilling, 92 (Burton) » to 1, and Catawb^i alsoSîan M ** Isabelle, ...........S^t°nii’FOrge "IS?
Handicap, 1 5-16 miles: FOURTH RACE-McCarter, Gold Lady, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; Bonite 100 (Dennl- Thlrd race> - ’uilor^s-Lena inn ,pnv 5!"jTa ”............Fears°n
McÇarter......................114 Gold Lady ............Ill Monfort. son), 5 to 2. even and 1 to 2. S. Time. ena) x to ■> 1; Overiando 95 1a10m1 1 ïmû’""îiv Merrick ......................10a Top Lofty....................  99 F.d. Kane,...,
Montfort....................... 107 Yankee Girl .1061 FIFTH RACB-Falcada, Alfred Noble, 1.12 4-$. Roos, Virginia Maid. Hannls, 3 to 1, 2; Mti^el P 97^(Hartiv^'inM,1f?^ I’1 vSSSiïü?"’ $ Agnes X'jrglnla .105 Overby...................... 102 Water Cooler
Green.............................105 Littleton Maid ... 90 St. Jlario. stvltt finished as named. , , Time 1.104-5 Monere Usurv’ ïrlàh . PrJLCl°“5 Stone....MB Red Queen .............105Vo|»eJ.................101 T.r. Blmrall
Perseverance.......... 100 SIXTH RACE—Cairngorm, Bedouin, fifth race, purse 83o0, for 4-year-olds Er|cgson ironton Heine .nrt ’r-??31ha ilb' 0Ser,0nd race' ^ furtongs : Severus...............-....102 Uneasv

Also eligible- Dan Creole. ftnd up. selling. 7 furlongs-Excltement. ran ’ lronton’ Helne ani1 Cabo also Rustle. ...................105 Jangle ..................... 105 Lute Foster...... .{of Lady Vie V "
Cave Adsum.............104 Red Gauntlet ...103 ——  112 (Moreland), 6 to 5,1 o 2. cut, won by Fourth race, 1 mile—Lexollne me z r Complaint...................W *■, O. V aiker......... 105 Shirley Rosamore.107.BaHa
Lillie Turner............100 -Windsor.- twç, lengths: Lord Dixon. K>4 (Delaby), Lee) 2 to! !• Deutschland'iS* ztnfia <iî' ....................Miss Sain .....................

Fifth race. 2-year-olds, 6)4 furlongs: FIRST RACE-Lizzie McLean, Bath 3 to 1. 6 to 6 and 3 to 5. 2; Birmingham, 4 to'’ 1 ... Edwin Oiim'îm’ V? <Heldel>- CWre Shot.............. 109
Apple Toddy............ 122 Alfred Noble ....122 Maria. Royal Legend. 104 (Everett). 20 to 1, « to 1 and 4 to 1. 3. even 3 Tlme l u vn.V <LycurSus), Third race. 6 furlongs :
Antalus........................ 117 Robert Cooper ..114 SECOND RACE-Lester L. Hayraan, Time 1.82 1-5. Lizzie McLean, Pentagon, ran M ,s 8$rome>" also Monere. ..................  93 Dainty Dame
King’s Plate.............114 Sen. Barrett ..........117 Merry George, The Chet. Marlmbo. No Trumper. Comic Opera, Re- pj(th race £ furinng. u P,un,cu|alre...............»7 Beatrice K.
St. Ilarlo......................117 Falcada ....................122 THIRD RACE-Charlle Gilbert, Rather dondo, Hindoo Prince finished as named, ens) 8 to B 1 I , Marvel P.................... 97 Usury ...............

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up, mile and Royal, Fantastic. Sixth race, purse 8400. for 8-year-olds 8 to 5 ’>• Ydda X 94 11 vôorJ,).. 11,. Fïnte!îïcüa ’ . 97 Da*1»' Esther
a furlong: FOURTH RACE—Ketchemlke, Padrone, and up, 1 1-16 miles, selling-Merrv’ Time ’ L19 2-5. Brown *2 "’ i" t,f0.ur!h, ÂK6. about 2 miles :
DanC^eoTeV.V.V.V.'.lM 1^°'w"»"::.';:::^^ ® FIFTH RACE-Lee Crest. Greendale, t^lo’Von ™°^n>njk!° He^rmakl»*" JO* Mglx?h ^e^SrYuri^^BeirTobne 106 i Blî^M ^“"a'l^ader..........

•Five pounds apprentice allowance lÉxT^i RACE-Restoration. Harm aids, (M^teahw). î'andTto*!, ” S^mi, 2" Dalntv EmHe" log1 (Picked)0 S^to ^mh8'**** "if"!

claimed. Clear, fast. Ofttnoade’s Right. J Time 1.61 8-6. Thistle Do. Eva Claire, L 8. Tlme US L”dy Carol?)' Fa^ A^ow Swin.'. ... je Femlnln, ..

CONTEST TO-MORROW NlQHT for gentlemea skating alone. Three prizes.
THURSDAY NIGHT-BAND CONCERT. Contlnuous musio.
FRIDAY NIGHT-POPULAR NIGHT.

. 150

Totals ..............................................
Majority for East—133.

-rOn R.C.Y.C7 Lawn.—
West. - East.

R.C.Ÿ.C.— Queen City—
J. S. McKinnon. R. Graham,
James'Haywood, W. Beatty,
Alex. Mackle, C. E. Brown,
Chas. Reid, skip...23 R. N. Brown. sk...24 

R.C.Y.C.— St. Matthew
W. H. Lamoch, W. C. May,
J. B. Hutchins, A. Milne, nw.i sv Tnt«i
GR CRŸ C°-Plng’ e lS Ast rsimonVk,P-Glorify for ‘ W«t-17°

G Jones vi ) -On Granite Lawn.-J Shields p i" rJwwï Rusholme- Granite—
Q Anderron W G Parsons H- L Brown. H. McKenna.
j 's Mnren ’sV 19 F ' .1, W. Corbett, T. F. Crawley,^R.'cy’c.- ........“ ^Ba^tei-*-21 M § TlSien sk 30

Dr. Anderson, S. Danude, ' ' OraAlte-
F o" aS"*' Ch‘asJ" JLa^aBmDbell w- A- Howlett, A. E. Wheeler,
C Boeckh^kln 9 W F W. F. Watkins, F. G. Hayward,

RCYC- A. E. Hessln, J.F. Ellis,HGo^erham -QSm1?hC1^~ F. Pole, skip.............. 20 R. M. Spence, sk..24
W B Tailor R.C.Y.C.- Granite-
W D" Tavlnr ~ Mnrriînn’ H- Beach, T. Lawlor,
A W SmRh ’sV in 1* w- E- Brown, Hwh MXinro,RCYc"’ k"10 ~n»rnl11PAhfMp’ " E. Boisseau, A.ID. Parker, >
J.BGLang, J.TÆ Canada-' ak,P'"-14'

C W Pd?Uethwatte O R®^^iemlng1 W’ A" Bdward8- j F- Simpson.
SBRrS (J* i T RVpS’ - J. B. Nelson, R. L. Patterson,
SRCVn ’ klP" "12 Jne"«*ut,SRu11’'^ek'K: J. B. Hallworth, H. T. Wilson,
H n P Queen city— Geo. Laird, skip....20 Geo. H. Orr, sk.,.15
H T Marie , 8, r r n^CuTTie’ R.C.Y.C.- Granlte-
J Brentweîl ' r" Ji f ,PP’ " W. H. Burr, H. Carnahan,
R R HYdrten w -L Nicholson S. Sutherland, Dr. Bray,
R. B. Holden, sklp.20 W. Copp, skip........ 12 , Dr. T Minman, j. K. Hyslop,

~ZZi N. B. Gash, skip...21 W. N. McEachern 
skip .
Granit

W> J. A. Carnahan, 
R. H. Patterson.
E. G. F. Sinclair,

. 3-1...19 8-1
Also Summer Tripe on the Atlantic 

Ooaât.
. 2-1 
. 16-1 
.10-1 
. 60-1 
. 60-1 
. 15-1

5 ‘
B. M. MHLVILLB Corasr Tomato **1 

Adelaide Street» E Tel. Mein 8010PRINCESS 8A1BBDÎT
____ j'®'’ One Week Opening To-Night
CHARLES FROMM AN Presents

. f4

AlerxandrA
..66

JOrPOSlTt GOVKXNMENT HOUSE 

MATS—TUES-, THUR., SAT.
HOLLAND AMERICA LINESAM BERNARD1 Annual Club Match.

r the Bachelors ot St. Al- 
Benedlcts.by a score of 47 
ame was characterized by j 
v scoring, the bowlers haW 
their own way! and secur- 5

ary averages. Fifteen men |
iterlally helped to keep the 
id the work done by both 
3 department' was away j
irage. The Benedicts bat- 1
with the exception of Shen- 
•s Edwards, no one reached 
rne's bowling proving ai
le, his analysis reading nine 
runs. The Bachelors fared 
well did Grew and Wheat- 
1 Colborne aldhe made \
p took six wickets,for 10 
alley five-for 26. A large 
lady friends of the club 
game, and displayed keen 
1 close finish. Each team 
two and lost two of these 
and one has been drawn. 
-Benedicts.—
wled Goodman .............
jwled Colborne .............
pled Colborne .................
>owled Colborne ...........
owled Colborne .............
jwled Colborne ................... 0
on.lbw, bowled Colborne 1 

bowled Goodman .
out ...................................

led Goodman .............
s, not out .....................
e, bowled Colborne........... 11
1 wled Colborne .................... 0
, c Smith, b Colborne... 0 
out

New Twln-8erew Steamer» of I2.M0 tons 
NBW YORK—ROTTBRDAW. vis BOULOG.NB 

Sailings Wednesday» is p«r failing list :
Sept. 26’, 10 a.m.
Oct. 2, 1 p.m. ..
Oct. 9. 6 a.m. ...

IN THI MUSICAL COMEDYTHE OTHER GIRL ...............Statendam
...................Noordam
......................Ityndam
................. Potsdam
New Amsterdam 

............  Statendam

N,ws,T.:-«ree New Amsterdam
17.150 registered tons, 10,400 loss displsceraint.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Paiaenger Agent, Toronto. On

'THE RICH MR. HOGGENHEIMER
Oct. 16 ... 
Oct. 23 ... 
Oct. 30 ...

SIX MONTHS IN NEW YORK 
NEXT WEEK -

safe at the VÜBY AUG USTUSTHOMAS 
NFVT RICHARD HARDING DAVIS 
ITAAI nOLDIER OF FORTUN1 . • • THE 8I6HT Ot WAT

5—1

CRANDIF‘BffT»y,..„
CHOIL I "on.,Tue.,Wed.. WecLNat

swo>ate5£g!gjs
7—1
6-1 ed

12-1
5-1

/

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO'Y.THE BRIBHTOH CUP Next Week '’The Rays ie Ki.v r..... »

MAJESTIC
11 tW" Vfe-^f

30 A N ACTRESS jS
> 1 Next—Lottie, the Poor Saleslady J6

OselieaMl A Orlesstal Iteamslslp Oa 
sal Teyo Klees Kalsha Ce. 

Hawaii, Jspss, OMsa, Plilllpplee 
Islands, etrselts Settlements, Indin 

end Anetrallsa.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCV
China 
Manchuria
America Maru ..............Wednesday, Oct. I
Siberia  ...............................Wednesday, Oct. I

For rates ot passage and full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

."-.3

DEER HUHTIXG
Single Fare

6 1 Total
Majority for East—28.

. —On Thistle Lawn.—
Thistles- Victorlas-

J-Brasutl R. r. Grant.
5 E' Borlmer, c. A. Bender,
F. H Nlch°ls, H. W. Macdonald,-

Maedonaia, s.14 W. H. Grant, sk..20 
-Thistles— Balmy Beach—
g w fisher, J. Mackle,
Gf°-Little, C. Reidman,
W. B. Graham, M. Jones,
M-n?îa-r,tln’ aktP"■ 29 Van Valkenburg,s.21 
. thistles— Grimsby Park—
A Blackman, H. Kennedy,
W. Argue. K. Myers,-
F. B. Moore, - Gllqrdson,
WmS «arrlB’ A. Harrington, ek.18
n^u,t e8,— st- Matthews—

# F S à' Sylvester,E McHardy,
H W. Martin, Dr. C. A. Kennedy.

Thlst^a y’8k-30 HVH’ Warren, sk.il 
Thistles— Kew Beach—

W G. Rupert, D. Lunden,
VV. H. Sheppard, R. Worth.
J. Hickson, a. M. Nlblock,
R. Bannedman, sk.24 A. Gemmell, sk.,.,16

108 Total ...6 !z3136 Running Water is Second and Bal
lot Third—Navajo Takes 

Steeplechase.

Canada—
F. H. Ross,
J. Walker,
Dr. Piper,
W. A. Strowger, 8.16 G. R. Hargraft, s.21 

Canada— Granit
Dr. McTeworth, Dr. Hawke,
A. M. Moore. W. C. Chisholm,
J. D. Hayes, J. Rennie,
J. Mowat, skip........ 15 A. G. F. Lawrence

skip ........................... .
Granite—

W. H. McGee,
G. A. Davison,
R. A. Savlgny,

2
.... Oot. U 
.........OcL 26

1

j
up,0

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matln.a Dali,. 2Bo. Week of

Oot. 7. Evenings lie end BOo 
Gas Edwa-d.1 School Bo,, sert Girl, with Her- 

man Timbers. Adolph Zink, The Zaa.ttoa
e.*1?7 Th'661"?’ N°.un,e"„ O'*1- *°”i *"d Mesa 
Paulo. Three Li Maze Bros.,
■dwln Forsbsrg A Oe

8-1
4—1 Return Tickets on sale Oct. 24th te Not.

6th.R. M. MELVILLE,NEAV YORK, Oct. 5.—First race, 6 fur- 
lor.gs—Baby Wolf, 115 tNlcol), 9 to 1 and 
3 to 1. 1; Kentucky Beau, 106 (McDaniel), 
3 to 1, place, 2; Clolsteress, 93 (Buxton), 
3 to 1, show. 3. Time 1.12 1-6. Smoker. 
Col. White, Cresslna, Oxford, King’s 
Daughter, Listless, Bad News, Frank 
Lord and Rapid Water also ran.

Secceid race, the Chantilly Steeple
chase, about 2 miles—Navajo, 132 (M. 
Henderson), 9 to 2 and 3 to 5, 1; Thistle- 
dale, 155 (Huppe), out, place, 2; Delcanta, 
144 (Beamish), out, 3. Time 4.03. Only 
three starters.

Third race, 1 mile—Spooner, 90 (Bux-. 
ton), even and 1 to 3, 1; Sewell, 110 (E. 
Dugan), 8 to 6, place, 2; Old Honesty, 110 
(Nlcol), out, show, 3. Time 1.39. Mark 
Anthony II. also ran.

Fourth race. The Brighton Cup, 2)4 
miles—Salvldere, 108 (E. Dugan), 11 to 10 
and 2 to 5, 1; Running Water, 121 (Miller), 
7 to 6. place, 2; •Ballot, 111 (Nlcol), out, 
show, 3. Time 3.52. Electioneer also ran. 
•Added starter.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Beardalh 1»> 
(Garner), 30 to 1 and 10 to 1, 1; Rialto, 
114 IHorner), 6 to 2 place, 2; Alex Grant. 
102 (E. Dugan), 6 to 1 show, 3. Time, 
1.18 3-5. Miss Angle, Big Chief. Masque^ 
Dennis Stafford. Goldfin, Waldorf, Corn 
Cob and Black Sheep also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1% miles—Lane Al
len, 104 (B. Dugan), 9 to 6 and 3 to 5, 1, 
Beauclere. 94 (Sumpter). 7 to 10 place, 2, 
Brancas, 1 to 3 show, 3. Time, 2.59 2-d. 
Clements, Darkle and Lord Badge also
"seventh race. 6% furlongs-SIr Cleges, 
110 (Troxler), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1. 1; Boland. 
110 (Radtke), 4 to 1 place. 2; Glaucus, 110 
(Nlcol), 8 to 5 show, 3. Time. 1.0, 3-6. 
Taskmaster, Tinker Bell, Roslmero, Fran
ciscan. Latona. Call Boy, Sparkler. Com, 
Carrollton, Aid: Tim, Bigot, Ida D. 
Racquet and King Essing also ran.

/1
Goed te return BBtll Dec. 7th.
Best Dser Huetie* in Canada north of 

Parry Sound. * -. j 3
WriteSer “Big Game Honting.” ,9Ul 

about it.

10
.20

Canada—
N. B. Darrell,
H. B. Hodglns,
G. H. Smith,
W, T. Chambers, s.30 H. P. Whiteslde.s.16

The Kinetograph,
T»LHO*APHT

for Hallway an l Commercial work 1» wall taught 
by us. Our aew book,. “Guide* by the Key,' 
eiplaina Sent with first lesson to any appli
cant on rrce.pt of four cent» In «tempe. Address 
Central Scheol of Telegraphy, 3 
East, TorontJ. W. H. Shaw, r

3
3 STAR

COLONIAL BELLES ffllNSMELS
MATINEE EVERY DAY 

ALL THIS WEEK
. M

Office ooreer King end Toronto street*. 
Phene Main 6176, Toronto.

.............  45 i
-Bachelors.— .
in out f"........................
n, run out .............-..............
t. st John Edwards, b

Total....................... 150
Majority for East—30. 186 .......... 12 Garrard street 

resident. ed__________70 — PEOPLE-----70

Next Week—‘«troliisg Players.’’
ill LAND NAVIGATION^ !At Windsor on Monday.

WINDSOR, Oct. 5.—First lace, 3-year- 
olds and up, % mile:
Sally Surer................... 104 Royal Legend ..99
Frank Collins............ l04 Pentagon ..
•Lizzie McLean... 104 'Merry Belle
Bath Marla..................104 G. Kimball ..............94
renrhyn.........................99 ‘Byzantine ................94
Ecwotina......................  99 ‘Little George .. 89

Second race, steeplechase, short course.
Ralph Reese............... 151 Snowdrift ................139
Henry Ach...„...........149 L. L. Hayman .138
Judge Nolan............... 142 Merry George ...131
Bank Hallday............139 ‘Jimmy James .125
Dr. Koch....................... 141 aThe Chet ............138
Sam Parmer............139

aMeagher entry.
Third race, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

Rather Royal.............109 Platoon ...
Avaunteer 
Charley Gilbert.... 98 

Fourth race, handicap, 2-year-olds, 5>,i 
fui longs:
Ketchemlke.
Stylit................
Bewitched...
Padrone....................... 98

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 5)4 furlongs:
Greendale..................... 105 Seaboard ...............
Lee Crest.......................106 CarasCb ..................
Protagonist................. 103 Lexlng. Lady ..
Awless............................. 102 Donald T................

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and 
1 1-16 miles:
Ormond's RL..
Toddles...............
•Reside.................
Rebounder........
King of Valley

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy, track heavy.

11*
pwled Grew .............
run out .......................
bowled Grew .........
bowled Wheatley .
L bowled Grew ...
p Wheatley .............
hied Wheatley 
bwled Wheatley
hied Grew .....................
p and bowled Grew.
Pt out ..................................... ..
Dawson, b Wheatley...

, Niagara Navigation Co. 10-1 
. 2-1e e i

3—1
BUFFALO. 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
N$W YOAK 

and all U. S. Pointe
CBANOIOF TIME.

In effect. Sept. 23rd : Steamer will leave 
Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. Arr. Toronto, 

%15 p.m., 8.30 p.m.
Oity Ticket Office. Ground Floor. Trad

ers’ Bank Building. A. F. Webster, King 
and Yonge-streets and Y-onge-st. Wharf.

• • • • e Total....x........  120 Total .;
Majority for West-34.

8-1
86 The members of Canada Lodge, No. 49, 

I.O.O.F.. are requested to attend, the fu
neral of our Tate Bro. W. S. McNelles, 
from his late residence, 20 Camden-street. 
at 2.30 Tuesday afternoon. Members of 
sister lodges are requested to attend.

K. A. McRAE, ' 
R. S.

-THE-

Passion Play
10-1

4—1
. 40-1 
. 10—1

. -On Queen City Lawn.- 
J'vûst. West

HQTUaenStty" Rusholme.
A Oeo- Henderson.
F nw’ a- Chisholm.
F t „„ H- H- Chisholm.

8k....20 T. F. Carey, sk.,19 
TvFlty. Alexandra.

î i ,™.5îXOn" L' Amsden.
J.Lugstiln. Q Wllkle
i w r?°I>er' Snetslnger.
J. W.Lorcoran, sk..22 F. Kelk. 
.Oaet"Clty- R- C. Y. C.
Â'Wtikw. a. T. Colngan.
WIvvMDS°nnack’ Dr- Hendrick. 
w m V?i hie; F- Sparling.M M.Gemmel, sk.,19 Dr J E
W Lorne Bark.

-H-field. W McBaln.
G. A Evans. c. Lobb.
AMo'„î,.>rfWley- J E Atkinson.

.............. 32 F s- Corrigan, sk.6
Oaeen City. Swansea.

S. Hufiter. oeo. Davidson.
M.A.Skirrow. John Gemmell.
5,Cameron. j a Mu„.

Qué^VC?fy 8k........ 20 C" °" Kn0W,ee • »

W.G.Kent.
C.F.Stark.
H. W.Maw.

JOHN STEWART,
N. G.

Griffin’s Hippodrome
Cor. Yonoe and Shiiler Sis.

Toronto Encampment No. 8,1.O.O.f.t Curling Club, 
t. 6.—The annual meeting 
burling Club was held last 
Franklin House. The at- 
large; showing that the 

s very popular here. The 
I were :
i. Pettypieee; patroness, 
Typiece; president, C. Mc- 
ildent, W. McPherson; sec- 
Owens; corresponding sec- 
Munroe; chaplain, Rev. A.

J to compete for the West- 
Hstrlct Cup, Vendôme Cup 
g Cup this
thanks was tendered the 

nt, W. Scott." A commu
ted to arrange for a con- 
in the near future.

’lay Here Saturday, 
d of the Interprovincial 
will be opened next Satur
ai Varsity Athletic Field, 
ïanized Ottawa team and 

are scheduled to clash.
1 be strong. The eastern- 
iek of the greater portion 
tough Riders and St. Pat- 
as the Intermediate Do
ns. and King Clancy pro- 
ey will finish at the top 
nr” heap. The Argos had 
t'orst of the luck at-Mont
and figure that with an 

»" would have won han- 
nd to start right at It to 
>st ground by taking the 
Into camp Saturday. A 
figes will be made and a 
team placed in the field.

.... 97
100 Fantastic ...............95

On account of the unprecedented 
success of this engagement and 
the expressed desire to continue It 
the management announces that 
the Passion Play will remain 
other week at the Hippodrome. 
Rev. J. M. Wilkinson has consent
ed to lecture on the play and ex
plain the views, 
and evening services will be under 
his direction. Ladles with child
ren had better attend the after
noon series to avoid the crush.

i y-i
sk ...........15 M T Hamilton.

Montreal
,..106 Little Edna ...........
...106 . C, H. Shilling .. 
...101 Hannls .....................

The funeral of the late Patrick W. S. 
McNeills will take place from 20 Camden- 
street on Tuesday, Oct. 8th,. Inst., at 2.30 
p.m. Patriarchs of Toronto Encamp
ment, No. 8, Please take notice.

R. 11. HUDSON. R.8. ; R. 8. GRUNDY. 
C.P.; K. A. McRAE, F.S.

It!

an-
Elllott.,22 30-1

. 40—1 

. 8-1 LINt1
6.3° P.m.S.es,rer

Cornwall" Ssiurdeye
For Ezv of Quisle ports, to* Islande, Montreal 
end intermediate ports. Steamers heated end 
e'eciric lighted. Warm led comfortable. Tldket

The afternoon
up, sent

..109 ‘Restoration .. .. 
..104 ‘Harmakls .. ..
..104 "Lord Dixon .... 
..100 ‘Family Talk ..

season. A
,|

R. C- Y. C. ' 
W_. M. Douglas.
A. G. Mitchell.

- . 7 , J W. Mitchell.
J.A.Jackson, sk....18 W. C. Brent, sk »6

. 99 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
;

Total....................... ui Total .. .
Majority for East. 27 shots.

—On Caer-Howell Lawn— 
Caer-HowelL Balmy Beach.

IV .11. Warrington. H Fogat
J.Gorrle. p. Dykes.
G.Irwin. A. M. Sinclair.
L.C.Davies, sk....... 11.. D. J. Brandham.28

Caer-Howell. Queen City
A.Foy. c. H.
J.Humphrey. W. J. Svkes.
C Meade. E. C. Hill.
J R.Code.sk...............16 A. F. Webster

.........104

4

same

..20

Total............................ 27 Total .......................48
Majority for East 21 shots.

—On Victoria Lawn—’
Balmy Beach.

l)r. h>.\\ .Paul, sk.,20 J. McCurrâh 
Victoria.

T.Christie.
Dr (Jallanough.
W. A. Hargreaves.

\
Victoria.7Q The only Remedy 

, 'a w hich will permanent- .
ly cuve Gonorrhœa.

1 v Gleet. Stricture, etc. No 
standing. Two bottles cure 
y signature on every bottle— 
M- Those who have tried 
llnovt avail will not be dlsap- 
91 per bottle. Sole agency, 
tuti Store, Elm Street,
. Toronto.

JAMES LAW.
sk.,20 ... 95 Refined .....................100 41 Alien-avenue, Toronto, Administrator.

Toronto. Sept. 17th, 1907.Thistle.
Dr. Flilott.

A. J Broughs.
J. M Woodland.

V\ .H .Pepler, sk....23 C. E. Boyd, sk ..18 
Victoria. Brampton.

C.E.Warwick. R. Elliott.
E.P.Beatty. J. Blrss.
A.J.William. J. H. Brundell
K.T.Llghtbourne...21 L. E. Terry, sk ..T

Victoria. Norway.
Dr. Tisley. W. Fisher.
C.Kldarh. A. Miller.
Dr. J.T. Clark. C. Wagner.
G.S.Bearcy, sk....,19 C. D. Lennox, sk.13 

Kew Beach.
J. P. Coates 
A. R. Riches.
E. James.

41

.... *
,.102
OOt

<.107
109 Sixth race, G furlongs :

Nellie Racine............95 Camille '
.10(1 Warner Grlswell .160
.100 Mattie Mack ........... 190

..108 Black Fox -...,

..105 Bonebrake .........
Hazel Thorpe..........105 Waddell It. ...
Martins....;..............105

Seventh race. 1 mile :
, „„ .138 Blaze o’Light...... 97 Dr. I>-e Hoffmari If

..143 Pete Vinegar ....145 Hard Shut.................... loO Nellie Burn .....
St. Noel........................ 101 Prytariià .........

! The Clansman........ 107 Dr. Spruill
88, Hazel Patch.,.

too
Donna Elvira 

.95 Electorlne..., 

. 97 'Ben Strome.. 
97 Posing...............

iroofi or permanent cures of worst 
>od-poison. Capital «500,000. 10* 
No branch offices.
Y PH 335 BASOKICIMTU*I VU.| Chisago

Victoria. - 
H Rooke.
E.J B.Duncan.
W.J.McMurtry.
J.Crtiso. sk.................26 Jamer Oliver, sk.13
_Parkilale. Kew Beach.
C.Henderson, sk.,.14 F. H. McDermott.28

...103

.101

..106liu
lui

110
C

%

:
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HUNTERS’
EXCURSIONS

Return Tickets at

' SINGLE FARE
ON SALE OCT. eih TO NOV. 5

to all stations Mattawa to Port 
Arthur, Inclusive, and to many 
points In Quebec and New Bruns- 

-wick.

AND r*0N OCT. 24th TO NOV. 5th
to all stations Sudbury to the Soo, 
Havelock to Sharbot Lake, Cold-' 
water to Bala, Muskoka Lakes, and 
on the Lindsay branch.

Return limit, Deç. 7th, 1807. 
Stop-overs anywhere.

Call at any C.P.R. ticket : office 
for sportsman’s booklets, mat» »nd 
any Information required, or write 
C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A.. Toronto.

PR. j. corns BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

The Best Remedy Known for
COUGHS, COLDS,

ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS
« Acts Like » Charm in
Diarrhoea, Dysentery 
'E~ anil Cholera

* Checks kfad Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE

The only palliative In TI

Neuralgia, Cent, Rheu
matism, Tooth Ache.

Convincing medical testimony
with each bottle.
Sold by all chemists 

Prie#, in knglapd. lAt. 2/», j/g

5SS CLIFTON HOTEL
(Just Completed)

NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA
Open winter and summer

PACINO BOTH F ALLS 
Luxurloeely Fnrnlebed Reome Heated 
by Electricity. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr
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ï*olitical Intelligence $
9^99^t9^a,t^oiee9deetotaoge)otoeeikàSoee»eeeeemeemmv

this vicinity regarding the matter. » 
There is no doubt that a rural tele
phone system thruout the meet set
tled portions of the district would 
be a great convenience and would, 
we b6lteve, greatly assist rapid de- ; 
velopment and progress. The gov
ernment Is to be complimented In 
the move they have taken in this 
Important question.
Vhe Calgary News (Conservative) le 

moved to enquire:
Why cannot the newspaper# of 

Eastern British Columbia Alberta 
and Saskatchewan get together and 
establish a paper mill at a central 
point, where easy transportation tor 
logs might be had, and where plenty 
of water and cheap poster is avail
able. There are enough newspapers 
In the district mentioned to supply 
the necessary capital for a success
ful paper mill, to furnish a ready 
market and to put any paper, com
bine out of business.

The Toronto World Hence among us the “dark horse?' Is all 
hut impossible: ft

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year,

MAIN OFFICE 83 YONGE STREET
A VIRGIN FIELD.

Mr. Lemleux’s postal changes may 
have cut down the supply of maga
sines from the United States; at any 
rate they cost from Si 1-1 to H per 
cent, more than formerly. It may be 
that more British magasines are now 
sold in Canada than there were a year 
ago, but the number is not so large 
as had been anticipated. We have 
some excellent periodicals published 
In Canada, but they seldom influence 
or aim to influence the people upon 
controverilal questions of public in
terest.

Such questions exist. Corruption in 
government, corporate aggressions, re
duced railway rates, the origin and 
history of various accumulations of 
capital, the insurance question, the 
pure food question; there are many 
subjects of keen interest which might 
be Investigated by a magazine In the 
Interest of the public good.

Mr. Lemleux's course was indorsed 
by The World from the standpoint of 
protection. Our magazines may well 
ask fer protection from the severe 
competition of magazines published In 
the United States or anywhere else. 
But there are many who think that no 
protection will prove adequate unless 
and until our magazines deal with the 
big questions In the live way which 
made McClure’s and other magazines 
a tremendous moral factor In tho 
United States. ^ ,

HEATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS„r,r,rLDusjr..£i6’r.;
of legitimate amusement in hie Vic
toria speech out of the circumstance 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not 
choose his British Columbia minister 
from the Liberal members of the 
house from that province,” ànd adds- 

But Mr. Borden must be 
careful not to

llillJEf ;i
I, COURTNEY LOVE, Circulation 

Manager of THE TORONTO WORLD, 
do solemnly declare that the following 
statement shows the net circulation of 
THE WORLD for each day In the month 
of September, 1907:
Sept II ....Sunday Sept. H .......... 40,870
Sept 2\-........ 66.553 Sept. 17...............39,753
Sept. S >.....47,904 Sept. 18 .39,5©
Sept. 4   42,961 Sept. 19.............. 40,051
Sept. 6  41,657 Sept. 20  89,724
Sept. 6  40,7© Sept. 21 .......40,454
Sept. 7 .......44,339 Sept. 22 ....Sunday
Sept. 8 ....Sunday Sept. 23
Sept. 9  40,879 Sept 24
Sept 10  38.9© Sept. 26
Sept 11  39,626 Sept. 26
Sept. 12  39,816 Sept. 27
Sept It   ©,314 Sept. 28
Sept. 14  40,499 Sept. 29 ....Sunday
Sept. 16 ....Sunday Sept. 30

Total net circulation for 2? days, 1,040,184

Net Average for 25 Days

!

! Our bi 
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Fall Hat Weather and 
The Right Fall Hat

very
create the impres- 

•ion that he would feel himself 
limited, If he were called upon to 
form a government, to the men 
who chanced to be elected to sup
port him in the commons. He Is 
poate enough to speak in flattering 
terms of hi# colleagues. This Is to 
be expected. He Says that “out of 
the material in the house of com
mons to-day, he could form two 
better and more capable admlnls- 
trations than that which now pre
sides over the destinies of Can- 
ada.” That Is to be taken with 
something more than the pi-over* 
bial pinch of salt. We have heard 
many severe things said of the 
present government—and we do 
not cherish too high an opinion of 
It ourselves—but we have never 
heard It rated quite so low be
fore.

It Is to be feared, if the country 
be persuaded that Mr. "Borden in
tends to compliment his following 
In the commons by selecting from 
amongst them the whole of any 
ministry which he may be called 
upon to create, that there 
arise a very marked rqluctance to 
put the opposition leactat- to the 
severe test of proving hl5?fl alter
ing words to be true. Sir Wilfrid 
went Into office In 1896 with a 
strong party behind him, but he 
selected some five or six of his 
new ministers from outside the 
sphere of federal politics alto
gether. And he did wisely. He 
could not otherwise have got about 
him so strong a ministry.

» :

i:
.39,740
.39.404
•M
!!®i677
..40.397

1: Just when men need new Fall headwear, these facts concern- 
i ing our greatest value $150 hat and the reasons for its success 

should prove doubly interesting.
In the first place this new Derby is made after our own idea from the latest 
American blocks by Battersby & Co. and Marlors of Stockport, England, two

of the largest ha? makers in the world. English 
material and English workmanship are the acme of 
hat-making perfection, so the most exacting man may 
safely count on durability, Style and fit,

The hat is made of genuine, pure fur felt. This .fine 
| fur is deftly blown on a large brass cone, where it.
I sticks in smooth, thin layers.. The reduction in sise 
l is accomplished during the felting process and is real- 
\ ly a part of it.

' The process of felting follows next, when this layer 
l of fine fur is water-soaked and comes out as the ma- 
y terial fur felt, each separate piece of fur being so 

J closely interlocked with the other as to make it al- ! 
f most a woven fabric. \

Then comes the-“stiffening,” This is the strong point of our $1,50 hat, It is just ! 

stiffened enough to be solid, not enough to be genuinely stiff, In other words, it 1 
is flexible, The rims may be pressed together, or the crown hammered iri, afid ! 
the hat will not crack. This flexible finish gives the hat a longer life and guar- 1 
antees an easy, comfortable fit,
The dyeing, shaping and finishing make the finished hat. None but the best ! 
dyes are used, and the final color is a genuine jet black that’s guaranteed not ] 
to fade,

PHENOi

$10.41.130hi
We x 

I Rcady-t 

fortmen 
•laths, 
•pect; t 
•every v 
•ccordhi
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i
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41,608
London Advertiser (Liberal) : We 

are now told that there 1# a great 
chaem between Aylesworth and 
Fitzpatrick. According to the Tory 
press, Fitzpatrick was a great step- 
down from Mills, and Mills wa# a 
fearful descent from MowaL A 
Liberal politician never knows what 
a great man be Is until he gets out 
of office.

St. Andrew’s Beacon: Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley has threatened The Toronto 
World with a libel suit because it 
suggested that he was behind the 
Blalr-Russell deal of 1904. Bro. 
Pugsley better let It go at that. The 
law is a dangerous weapon to fool 
with.

St. John, N.B. Evening Time# 
(Liberal) : J. Walter Curry, K.C., 
the Liberal candidate for the legis
lature in East York, Ont., came out 
strong in a speech on Saturday 
night for Mr. Borden's policy of 
government ownership <ft telegraphs 
and telephones. Both, he declared, 
could be run' better and cheaper 
than by private corporation#. The 
telephone system could not be run 
worse than at present, He al#o ad
vocated an export duty ort pulp 
wood. i

The Halifax Chronicle (Liberal) 
affect# to perceive that Mr. Borden 1# 
not supported by the Conservative 
newspapers. It says:

The Ottawa Journal, which has 
blossomed out as a thoro-golng 
champion of the 
the fact that is quâfters where Mr. 
Borden might have reasonably ex
pected the warmest support he has 
not received it. Th» .Journal par
ticularises: “The Toronto Telegram 
and The Montreal Gazette, for in
stance, as representing two^dlverg- 
ent habits of thought, ma)* be 
cited. The Telegram openly sneers 
at Mr. Borden because he has not 
gone as far as It would have liked 
lr declaration for public control of 
utilities, and The Gazette sniffs at 
him because it thinks he has'gone 
too far in that direction.” And 
then there Is The Toronto World, 
which knows quite well that Mr. 
Borden as a political leader will 
never do.' There are others also.

The following statement shows the net 
circulation of The Sundav World, for the 
month of September, 1907:
Sept. 1 
Sept. 8 
Sept 15
Net total, five Sundays

$1
.39,848
.©,143

40.857 I Sept. 22 
40,101 Sept. 29 
89,860 J 'I DRESSr : ;

197,794

Net Average Five Sundays JICI* j i || i. Truly 
Elegant 
Short C 
wired, ri 
that am

f 39.559i

Xwill
I- The foregoing figures Include all papers 

actually sold and do not Include damag
ed papers, samples or returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing It to be true 
and knowing that It Is of the same force 
and effect as If made under oath and by 
ISM”6 0t ‘ 'rlle Canada Evidence Act,

Declared be-’ 
fore me at 
the City of 
Toronto. In
the County . (Sgd) COURTNEY LOVE, 
of York, this 
1st day of 
October, A.
D. 1907.
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“ALL CHILDREN TELL LIES, SIR.”

Bertha Wilson, the little girl whose 
testimony convicted her Sunt of receiv
ing stolen goods in the Toronto police 
court, seems to be more Intelligent dr 
more observant than many older- peo • 
pie. In her examination for competency, 
before the oath was administered to 
her, she uttered the remarkable state
ment: “All children tell lies.”

King David, “in his haste,” had pro
nounced a similar judgment upon all 
mankind, yet nothing :■ more common 
than to hear people, old enough to 
know better, gravely arpert that child
ren always tell the truth.

As a matter of fact, children are 
imaginative, fond of invention, addlct- 
ej to personifying Inanimate objects, 
and of giving dramatic form and fan- 
-dtul embellishment to what, from 
maturer lips, might be a "bald and 
unconvincing narrative.” But, apart 
from all this, the testimony of child
ren Is always to be received with cau
tion, because they ara easily Influenc
ed, and many of them ere more or less 
in fear of' somebody.

Lying to escape punishment Is in- - 
stinctlve. George Washington may 
have told his father I ne exact truth 
about chopping down the cherry tree, 
but his example is no less edifying 
than it Is unique.

The fact is, that men vnd women are 
entrusted with the gul lance and con- 
tiol of children, who would not be en
trusted with the control of anything 
else, by any one with business sense. 
This may be without itmedy, so long 
as society assumes that natural affec
tion will render parents, otherwise in
competent, suitable guardians for 
their own children.

Fortunately children are not sub
jected, as a rule, to the severe correc
tions formerly deemed essential. The 
man whose wife or children are afraid 
of him, has, to that extent, reduced 
them from freedom to servility. Pa
rents who wish their children always 
to tell them the truth, must make lovs 
and not fear, the reasvi for their obe
dience.

fj if f o Lin% vYet there are many who believe that 
a certain provincial way of looking at 
everything cling# to the man who has 
been trained for years In provincial 
pblitics. Emmerson was not a suc
cess. Mr. Blair was a big, brainy man 
and yet he had marked limitations, 
and Mr. Fielding views almost every 
subject from the standpoint of Nova 
Scotia. It remains to be seen whe
ther Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Graham will 
disappoint tne expectations _of their 
chief. *

I

il g
(Sgd) JAMES BAIRD,

A Commissioner, etc.
The World’s circulation books, paper

and press TalJ7! accounts, press room reports 
counters are open at any time to the In
spection of. any subscriber, any adver
tiser or any other newspaper.
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NEWFOUNDLAND AND THE 
BRITISH GOVERNMENT.

From the British newspapers that 
have now come to hand, it appears that 
In summarily suspending the operation 
of the Newfoundland statutes regulat
ing the conduct of the fisheries, the Bri
tish government rellHs upon an ancient 
law passed In 1819. This imperial act 
authorized the soverelgn-ln-council to 
make orders for the purpose of carry
ing out the Treaty of 1818, on which 
the fishery rights of United States citi
zens depend. The act, as explained by 
The Morning Poet, empowered the im
perial government to make regulations, 
and to give direction to any officers It 
might choose to employ, “with rela
tion to the taking, drying and curing 
ot fish by the inhabitants of the United 
States of America In common with Bri
tish subjects,” within the limits of the 
-treaty. Further, the powers so don- 
ferred were declared to override “any 
act or acts of parliament, or any law, 
custom or usage to the contrary.”

The resurrection of this century-old 
statute may alter the character of the 
constitutional objections to the action 
of the Imperial government; It does not 
place that action beyond the reach of 
criticism. The status of Newfoundland 
was entirely altered t>y the grant of re
sponsible government, and by the trans
fer of the control of the fisheries to the 
government so created. Further, the 
orders of council were evidently Intend
ed to suspend the operation of acts of 
parliament then In force, and could 
scarcely be held to override acts of the 
Imperial Parliament passed subsequent
ly to 1819. But the right of the Imperial 
Parliatnlent to regulate the fisheries 
was voluntarily given to the Legisla
ture of Newfoundland, whose acts In 
that regard have received the assent of 
the crown and become law. The rescript 
derogates from the jurisdiction 
ferred on that legislature, and appears 
to be an unwarranted exercise of the 
powers of the King-in-council.
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And speaking of Mr. Borden's fu
ture cabinet. It is not without in
heres» that The Summerslde P.E.I. 
Journal (Con.) should have already 
foretold cabinet honors for Mr. Le- 
furgy..

! » i t ion, lament#
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' It is shaped in FOUR DIFFERENT STYLES. Nos. X73 and X75 are for the 

young chaps, with D’Orsay and Anglesea brims' and tapering crowns ; X75 
having the latest three-quarter side bow on the silk band. Nos. 300 and 301, 
for older men, have medium curl brims and sdmi-square crowns—that is. side 
profiles are almost straight until a slight curve rounds off the top.

The Brockvllle Ontario (Ltb.), Mr. 
Graham’s newspaper, terms R. L. 
Bordenian “opportunist.” Respecting 
the Japanese treaty it thus comments 
upon the position and record of the 
Conservative party and of Mr. Bor
den:
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zWhen the bill was before the 
house In January of this year, 
adopting the treaty and binding 
Can a do to It, what was the atti
tude of the Conservative party In 
the house? Mr. Borden delivered 
himself of the following:

Mr. R. L. Borden: What is the 
value of the yen?

To this Sir Wilfrid replied, 60 
cents.

Mr. R. L. Borden: I do not ob
serve any mention of grain or 
flour.

Sir Wilfrid explained that all 
nations were on the same footing 
in this respect.

The above was the contribution 
of Mr. Borden to the debate ’ when 
the treaty was being adopted by 
parliament. At Vancouver Mr. 
Bolden says: "But Canada made 
that treaty with all knowledge of 
the consequences—Did the Liberal 
members from British Columbia 
protest?”

The reply is that the only pro
test came from a British Colum
bia representative, while Mr. Bor
den contented himsç'lf with the 
truncated brilliance given above 
verbatim—Bée Hansard, Jan. 16, 
1907, p. 1547.

The Quill of Quill Lake, Sask., is evi
dently supporting the Scott government 
and at the same time is eager for pub
lic ownership. It says:

The provincial government 1# mak
ing an investigation with a view 
of ascertaining the' most satisfac
tory method of developing the tele
phone service in

About; 
spreads, | 
beautiful 
signs, 'lj 

plea bo 
lar price

1)
1 Î :
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The trimmings and finishings are perfect. Silk-sewn and whole-leather cush
ion sweatbands. These bands sit out1 from the hat and will fit the “ bumps” on 
any head, besides doing away with that red mark across the forehead. Be^ 
ing one solid piece of leather, the band won’t sag, but st&yp firm.

We’ve sold Derbysrfor years, and take genuine pride in saying 
that this is the greatest $1.50 value we’ve

: if
■

;
The Charlottetown Guardian (In

dependent-Liberal) As it is, the 
sympathy of eVery* colony In the 
empire is with Newfoundland, and 
this may count for something In 
bringing about a settlement of the 
trouble. There Is another considera
tion affecting the case which may 
work for good. Hod Newfoundland 
been a province of the Dominion of 
Canada no government of Great Bri
tain would have dared to act In any 
such high-handed and despotic 
fashion towards her. It may there
fore be hoped that with a con
sciousness of this fact, and for the 
better safeguarding of her Inter
ests, Newfoundland may be led to 
seelt^idmlsston to the Canadian 
union. Once a member of the Do
minion her fishery interests would 
be safe. For to attempt to deal 
with Canada as Newfoundland has 
been dealt with would be to Invite 
another revolution such a# lost half 
of North America 180 years ago. 
Newfoundland’s shortest and best 
remedy for her present troubles Is to 
seek admission to the Dominion. She 
has the sympathy of Canada to-day. 
Then she would have potential sup
port and protection such as Canada 
cannot how offer.
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Comfort from this hat comes from the shape Inside, Mglo from 
the shape outside. The new $1.50 Derby looks right} fee Is right 
and is prloed rfght. Our stock is complete, you need one now’ 
and now is the time to buy. *

Come and Got fitted. We’ve got your size
See Queen Street Window. >

ever seen.
' 1
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76 paj 
Pure wl 
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BALE A

Main Fleor—Queen Street.

' T. EATON This store Closes 
At Five o’clock
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I BRITAIN AND ALIEN IMMIGRATION
Last week the British Board of Trade 

issued a special return dealing with 
emigration from the United Kingdom 
during last year. It show's that 194,- 
671 men and women of British birth 
left the country In 1906, a number only 
exceeded three times for a generation, 
the years being 1882, 1883 and 1887. Of 
these, 91,263 .chose Canada, 85,941 went 
to the United States, 9920 to Australia 
and New Zealand, and 4046 to India.
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6. Cappel v. Can. Cycle & Motor Co.
Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.

Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Byers v. Fleury.
2. Cummings v. Clark.
3. Morrison v. McLennan.
4. Hollwey v. Covett.
5. Belland v. Nevitt.
6. Confederation Life v. Moore.

Injured.
William Ontario Petty has begun 

an action against E. W. Cox of Tcr- 
ronto, claiming 36000 for Injuries su
stained thru the negligence of the 
defendant or his servants.

Balance Owing.
A suit has been begun by S. Atkin

son of Haileybury against D. Beaudry 
of Haileybury, claiming 3257.70 for 
goods sold and delivered.

Goods Unpaid For.
To recover a balance of *771.98 on 

goods sold and delivered R. H. How
ard & Co. of Torontb, have begun an 
action against James McGuire of 
Burk’s Falls.

Saskatchewan, 
more especially in the farming com
munities. Mr. F. Burnett has been 
communicated with and is anxious 
to Igarn the views of the farmers in

The Nova Scotia Liberals are going 
to tender a big reception to Hon. Mr. 
Fielding upon his return from Europe. 
It is to be a party affair and hopes to 
rival the Laurier reception In Quebec. OArefes\ V

ill :V; con--

Special
Extra
Mild

Siexplans tory statement and other docu
ments relating to the National Bank 
of Canada, In course of organization, 
and the Western Canneries. Limited. 
These are published in answer to cer
tain criticisms that have Appeared in 
various eastern journals and “in order 
that all Canadian citizens may form 
their own opinion and judge Impar
tially of the matters in review.” 
objection can be taken to the course 
adopted by the management of the 
Western Canneries, who are fully en
titled to place their side of the 
before the general public. It will be 
seen that the points in dispute are 
met and discussed with much detail 
end ample opportunity is thus afford
ed to understand the Issues raised 
and to form a Judgment upon them. 
Impartial consideration is a request 
proper In Itself, and should elicit a 
ready response from all fair-minded 
citizens.

ALEAT 0S000DE HALLI
A DARK HORSE.il JOH(it is The only British state which parted

The equal of the 
finest imported I 
ales—at about half I 
the price. None 
finer at any price.

not Impossible that Governor 
John Johnson of Minnesota may be the wlth more Britlal> Citizens than it re- 
successor of President Roosevelt. Hisi celved was South Africa, the net loss 
father was a Swedish Immigrant, who'belng uPwavda of 3000. Of the adult 
foi years enjoyed the distinction of be- !male em|eranta- 15 per cent, were ag
ing the village drunkard. His mother rlculturiata- 10 Per cent, commercial 
supported her family by washing until and Prot-aalonal. 23 per cent, were 
the future governor, at the age of 14 !sklUed tradesmen and 29 per cent, la- 
assumed the burden. He became the b°rerS' IncldentaI'y. the return shows 
editor of a country newspaper, went to'that th® taate for di8tant travel Is in- 

thc state senate and

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR MONDAY.
' furriers.1 Master’s Chambers,

Cartwright, master at 11
King

a.m.ff
m

No —TO-
and M. H. H.

Qasss AlexasSr, Tbe Prisse st Wales

> Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin at 11 

a.m.

H. WL ;
?, .(I Cases set down for hearing:

1. Piper v. Ulrey.
2. Piper v. Ulrey.
3. Lawson v. Crawford.
4. McLeod v. Lawson.
5. Buffalo Mines v. Cobalt Miners’ 

Union.
6. Buffalo Mints v. Cobalt Miners’ 

Union.

THcase

Sealskin
Jackets

î Rig WHSi

i creasing, no less than 130,466 going long 
journeys and returning to their home 
land.

was nominated 
party I

ma-

MONT| 
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It wad 
driving 
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for governor by the Democratic 
in 1904. damages for breach of covenant for

No.et3?rw™eV-street!“*oronftoh0ai^
for forcible and wrongful entry by 
Brant upon the premises.

Construction of a Will, 
chlef Justice Falttmbridge, on the 

motion for the construction of the 
will In re Stevenson, has decided that 
Eleanor Harriet DuncHn Is not en
titled to be paid the 51500 claimed In 
priority to any claims of her brothers 
and sisters. The costs are to 
out of the estate.

Our stock of Sealskin Gar
ments will afford patrons 
cellent opportunity to make 
parisons as to values.

Prices which, in 
stances, begin as low as $200 

•for Coats which 
racks, range as high as $650, 
varying according to quality of 
fur and length of garment.

The range of styles is
unusually complete, . ___
Coats of all lengjths. from the ex
tremely short novelty garment to 
the Sealskin Newmarket, 50, in. 
long.

Injured In Hamilton.
H. F. Kerr and’ Charlotte V. Kerr 

of Balmy Beach, Toronto, have Insti
tuted an action to recover 32000 from 
the Hamilton Street ^timway Co. for 
Injuries received by Charlotte V. Ken- 
white a passenger on the defendants’ 
car line.

He was elected by 7800 __
Jority, altho on the same day President I " That- Britain has also an alien prob- 
Rocsevelt carried the state by 161 0001le™ on lts handa is evldent from the 
Governor Johnson was re-elected, bur^ that 38,525 foreigners entered the 

during both terms has had to

«if: an ex
coni-ê 7. Buffalo Mines v. Cobalt 'Miners’ 

Union.
8. Pritchard v. Cram.
9. Chewett v. Ontario Paving St B.

: country as permanent residents. Many 
1 of them undoubtedly went to swell the 
ranks of sweated labor, and their ap
pearance could not but still further In
tensify the struggle for existence al-

RAILWAY MEN TO MEET.
' work

with a legislature opposed to him In 
politics.

Nevertheless he has done great work ; 
among other things, procuring the two- 
cent-a-mlle passenger rate for Minne
sota. He appointed a tax commission, 
and his appointees were so well quali-

some m-PEOHIA, Ill., Oct. 6.—Grand Master 
John J. Hannahan of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers 
has issued a call for a meeting of the 

poorer general chairmen of the joint protective Railway. 
One of the most significant boai;ds of aI1 the railroads east of Chi-

_________________________________ facts of the Industrial situation in Eu- £f°'12° ^establfsfa “standl^me -

fled for their task that both houses, by r°pe 18 tne ateadily decreasing amount ot pay and uniform operating and'work- 
a unanimous,vote, amid great applause,I°f emigration from Germany, which 

. voiced ths gratitude and approval of' fe“ from 220’902 in 1881 to 38.076 in 1905. 
the state. He Stands for the Initiative Thia haS been notlced b>' various ob- 
and referendum and is called a "Pro- servera and **• ia t)ein8 used as evidence

Malicious Prosecution.
William Agar of Toronto Is claim

ing I2C00 from William Brant as dam
ages for malicious prosecution. A 
writ of summons has also been Issued 

v£y Agar against Brant, claiming $2000

Co.
il 10. Re Henderson Roller Bearing Co.

11. Re Brown and Ont. and Quebec
are on our

ready so severe among the 
classes.' come12. Roman Stone v. Corinthian Stone

i 13. Brunet v. Norris.
14. Antipitzky v. Bernstein.
16. Carter v. Johns.
16. Chutnan v. Kelly.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for 11
1. Lamarre V. Ranger.
2. Walker v. Lofthouse.
3. Mllloy v. Wellington.
4. Simpson v. Etaon.
5. Alexander v. Cook.
6. Piper v. Ulrey.

Court of Appeal. 
Peremptory list for 11
1. Bowerman v. Fraser.
2. Williams v. Piggott.
S. Cooledge v.Toronto Railway Com-

pany.
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Acquitted of Murder.
of' the" extr " di........ ° “T cvlu*nce th^RowuS murde^triaiTI^Vso^his

gressive Conservative.” 01 the extraordinary industrial devel- merning returned a verdict of acquit-
tratY ZTeTln te members M^rome'*'general ^./"eha^ed ^Uh XX Tut

I house,and from their number the party’s <"ause at work ln Britain compelling Womahs former husband, Charles
F leader .must be chosen. The sitting emikrati°n. and the pressure of com- Strange.

member Is almost Invariably the party petition w111 not be removed or re- 1 ————
candidate, and thus little new blood Idueed ln the field where that Is most 
gets into public life, especially on the nfcceasar>" while alien unskilled immi- 
stdr of the opposition.

i.

$ a.m.: / INCORPORATED 1883.
^L’S-

'i

S=2 SST.:: ...... »fls«Total Assets .................................. l,900,000

Head Olficet Cor. Yontfe and Colborae Street», Toronto
-------BRANCHES IN TORONTO_____

>
R. Holt, Renfrew & Co.

5 King gt. Easta.m,:

.4
WINDSOR SALT—because

it's pure, fine, clean, dry, piquant 
—is used by most people all die

gratlon is unrestricted. Cor. Yonge and Colborne Streets. 
Cor. Yonge and Bloor Streets.

There is no
great opportunity for the people to 
•ert themselves ihere, as sometimes they 
^ari assert themselves 
States, thru a national convention.

Cor. Avenue Road and Davenport Road 
Cor. Queen .nS’i'rÜ'C" 8|”a"“ Av*n“-

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Autumn Assizes.,
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.: 
i Eisner, v. Toronto A York R. Ry. 
z. Jtossiter v. Toronto Railway 
». Gullman v. Eaton.
4. Broomer v. G.T.R

as- Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michic's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michle & Co.. Limited

THE WESTERN CANNERIES, 
LIMITED.

On another page will be found a long
Drafts purchased, 

of the world.
time.In the. United'
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE WEATHER t

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct.
(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was In 
Saskatchewan Saturday morning, had 
moved southeastward to Wisconsin,caus
ing heavy rain near Lake Superior and 
showers in other parts of Ontario. The 
weather conditions fine arid mild In the 
western provinces.

Minimum end maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 38—44; Atltn, 42—50; Vancouver, 
60-04; Kamloops, BO-48; Calgary. 44-0: 
Edmonton, 34—82; Regina, 46-66; Port Ar
thur, 42—48; Parry Sound. 32—64; Toronto, 
36-67; Ottawa, 38-64; Montreal, 38-52; 
Quebec, 36-48; Halifax, 36-60.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Some local ehowers, but mostly fair, 
with a little higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence-Showery; not much change In tem
perature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
variable winds; fair at first, then show
ery again.

Maritime—Southwesterly winds; fair 
and a little warmer.

JOHN CATTO 4 SONEWS WAREROOMS OPEN EVERY EVENING DURING SALE

2 f/BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 
Store opens at 8.30

* i i* ■
à LADIES' SUITS.V Aj a.m. Closes at 6 p.m.ellB‘. Our buyer has secured a splendid lot 

, of Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Suita In sUl 
^ the accepted New York designs, cloths 

and colors. The prices range from $16 
to $56.

No waiting for your turn with a tail
or. These are all ready to don and are 
guaranteed perfect fit.

d Woman’s Comfort-Giving 
Fashionable Fur-LinedCoats

$45.00

i Vt
2 A Six Days’ Salet a

* OPts concern- 
its success PHENOMENAL COATS CHIKCE AT

$10.00.
i 100

Pianos
* 4 .j

We are showing a line of Lad lies’ 
IUady-to-wear Coats In a grand as
sortment, of smart tweeds and plain 
•tqthsr. Fully up-to-date in every re
spect; this season’s goods; desirable In 
•every way; well bought and marked 
accordingly at

$10.00 and $12.00 Each -

You seldom have so good a chance, maybe it will be a long time before 
there'll again be quite so good value offered iti Fur-lined Coats.

To begin with, broadcloths
:om the latest 
, England, two ( 
orld. English 1 
ire the acme of , 
feting man may i

\
THE BAROMETER.

are a lot higher than when we bought what 
goes into the shells of these Coats, and squirrel1 linings cost more; altogether 
the advances would bring the cost of each garment perhaps a third higher. Sup
pose you look into the matter before we sell all the Fur-lined Coats in stock at

Time. Tern. Bar. Wind
8 a.m..............................  42 29.69 4 S.W.
Noon ............................. 66 .................... .
2 P.m. .........................  54 29.53 8 8.
4 p.m. ...... .......... 54 ..... ........
8 p.m...................... . 62 29.87 12 S.W.
10 t>.m............................... 54 29.88 ............

Mean of day, 47; difference from aver
age, 3 below: highest, 67; lowest, 88. Sat
urday, 66, 46. Rainfall. .12.

J. 8. Simmons, 266 Yonge, decorat
ing a specialty for October weddings.

present

DRESSY VELVET COAT! AND 
JACKETS

Women's/Finely-tailored, Fashionably-modelled Fur-lined Coats, fine brSsd» 
cloth shell, grey and white squirrel lined, natural Alaska sable collar and 
lapels, value for $60.00. Special

FUR-LINED COATS, S45.00 TO S100.00 '

' <
felt. This fine 
cone, where it _ 

auction in sise 
pess and is real-

1
$45.00Truly superb is our showing of Ladles' 

Elegant Black Velvet and Silk Long and 
Short Coats, elaborate or quiet, as de
sired, ranging from $60 to three times 
that amount.

DEATHS.
As already announced,'this week is ’devoted to A SIX DAYS’ SALE, 

of nearly ONE HUNDRED Upright and Grand Pianos that have been 
taken in part payment of Bell Autonolas. Never have we sold good pianos 
at such low prices, Values are frequently ACTUALLY HALVED.

It is possible to buy a thoroughly good instrument from this collection 
at a merely nominal price. You will be able to select from the miscellaneous 
stock that is alone much larger than that of most any other piano store in 
Canada. The quality, too, is guaranteed by us. We will take back any, if 

’ desired, within twelve months and allow all that may have been paid us from 
the price df any new Bell Grand Piano, Bell Piano-player or Bell Upright 
Piano in our warerooms.

Upright Pianos range as low in price as $90. You can buy a superbly 
beautiful Bell Piano at as much .as $100 less than the regular price, the only 
difference in most cases being that the instrument has had slight use such as 
you would never suspect.

We arrange exceptionally easy terms of payment. We accept as little 
as $10 at the time piano is taken and your promise to pay from $6 to $10 
monthly, according to its value.

If you wish a fine piano,at a very low figure, NOW is the time to get it.

Our Warèrooms Open Every Evening 
During This Week*

ALDERWOOD—At Colllngwood, on 
Sunday, the 6th October, 1967, Kenneth 
Bruce, infant son of Hugh and Justine 
CaMerwood of Toronto.

Interment in St. James’ Cemetery, To- 
ly, the 7th, on arrival 
Grand Trunk train.

GOOKE-At Toronto, Oct. 5, William 
Cooke, In his 84th year.

Funeral Monday, Oct. 7, at 3 p.m., 
from the residence of his son, W. J. 
Cooke, S37 West Queen-street. Please 
omit flowers. Belfast, Caledon, County 
Tyrone, Ireland, papers please copy.

McNELLIS—As a result of accident, on 
Oct. 4th, Willmer S. McNeills, aged 48 
years, member of Canada Lodge No. 
49, I.O.O.F., and Toronto Encampment 
No. 8. I.O.O.F. . _

Funeral from hie late residence, 20 
Camden-etreet, Tuesday, Oct. 8th, at 
2.30 p.m. _ ...

MUTTON—Sunday, Oct. 6, 1907, PhylUs, 
youngest and dearly beloved daughter 
of W. Q. and Hattie Mutton, aged 6 
years and 11 months.

Funeral private. . 1
MORPHY—At Egltnton, on Oct. 6th. 1907, 

Elizabeth Wilklnshaw Whyte, dearly 
beloved wife of Fred Morphy.

Funeral from late residence on Tues
day Oct. 8, at 3 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

MELBEY—On Saturday, Oct. 6th, 1907, 
Levi James, dearly beloved husband of 
Henrietta Melbey, in his 53rd year; late 
cook at the Union Station and Niagara 
Navigation Company.

Funeral from 159 Cllnton-street, Tues
day, to First Baptist Church, Edward 
and University-streets, at 2.30 p.m. In
terment at Necropolis.

St. Catharines and Buffalo papers 
please copy.

PREST—At the

NEW DRESS 
TRIMMINGS.

BEAUTIFUL 
UNDERSKIRTS, $7.50.

1

SPECIAL SALE
linen Damask

ronto, on Monda 
of the 10.15 a.m. You’ll endorse dur statement that 

they’re the handsomest things ever 
produced in ready-to-wear under
skirts for general wear—made of 
beautiful quality silk molrette, with 
all the lustre and richness of pure 
silk, handsome broad stripes, In all - 
the new fall tones, wine shades, rich 
purples, greens and soft 
browns. Special ..................

BRAIDS—The newest effects are here 
In soutache, military and the new 
fancy weaves; prices 5c to $3.00 a 
yard.

rhen this layer 
out as the ma- • 
' fur. being so 
to make it al-

x
ORNAMENTS—Military Frogs, pen

dants and tassels, a wide range to 
choose from, In black, colors and 
Persian effects, 10c to $2.50 each.; 7.50

x APPLIQUES—The range of these In
cludes medallions and vestings. In 
black, white and colors, fancy de
signs and oriental effects—60c to 
$7.50 a yard.

'. '$C•» CHILDREN’S 
ROMPERS, $1.00.hat, It is just 

other words, it 
nmered in, and 
r life and guâr-

We sell them almost as freely now 
as during the sumtner, made of fine 
zephyrs In pretty pinks, blues and 
oxblood, checks and stripes. White- 

scetlon.Table Clothsi BUTTONS—A broad assortment tot 
.choose from In soutache, crochet, 
cut let, cut steel, Jewelled, Dresden 
and pearl—10c to $36.00 a dozen.

»
Special 1.00wear

each
■a

7. ODD LOTS 
OF WOMEN'

This sale of Glove* will embrace odd lots arid broken" ranges 
of the best makers' goods, both Glace Kid and Suede, and worth 
in the regular way $1.25 and $1.50 a pair. To clear the lines 
quick we have made the price low enough to bring a big crowd of 
buyers here at 8.30 sharp.

TUESDAY, BOc A PAIR.

e but the best 
guaranteed not

One of the finest lots of Bllaachers’ 
damages It has ever been our pleasure 
to show in a range Of splendid pat
terns, Insignificant damages, sizes 2x 
1, 2x2 1-2, 2x3, 2x3 1-2, 2 1-4x2 1-4, up to 
$ 1-2x6 yards. Your pick at

S GLOVES, BOc.

[75 are for the 
crowns ; X75 

i. 300 and 301, 
i—that is. side

1
i33yi/o Below Regular Prices

EMBROIDERED LINEN BED
SPREADS residence of her son-in- 

law (George McLelsh), 34 Dupont-street, 
on Saturday, Oct. 5th, Jane, relict of 
the late William Prest, aged 75 years.

Funeral service at 94 Dupont-street on 
Monday, Oct. 7th, at 8.30 p.m. Interment 
at Palgrave Station on Tuesday morn
ing upon arrival of C. P. R. train.

RICHARD—Mrs. Mary Connoly, wife of 
the late J. L. Richard, well-known mas
ter painter of the City of Quebec, died at 
her daughter’s residence, No. 23 Draper- 
street, on Wednesday, Oct. 3, at the 
age of 74 year*. 7 months.» She leaves 
three children, John Richard of Texas, 
Alfred Richard, Toronto, and Mrs. E. 
Ellison, Toronto.

Funeral will take place on Monday, 
7th, at 8 a.m., to the Sacred Heart 
Church, and then the Interment to Mt. 
Hops Cwnctcry. j

Quebec papers please copy.
SALTHOUSE-At the residence of her 

son, 730 Elton-avenue, New York, Sat
urday, Oct. 5, 1907, in the 62nd year of 
her age, Mars', beloved wife of William 
Salthouse, 167 Sorauren-avenue, .Toronto, 
Ont.

Funeral notice later.

ul V WOMEN'S LACE BOOTS, $2.60 A PAIR.About fifty Embroidered Linen Bed
spreads, single and double bed sizes, 
beautifully executed hand-wrought de
signs. These wt-re manufacturers' sam
ples, bought at one-third below regu
lar price.

>P. i >1 On going over the footwear stock, we find already several lines with the eize 
assortment incomplete. These lines we are grouping into one lot to clear 
to-morrow at a special price. The assortment includes New York and 
Boston makes in plain and Blucher-cut lace styles, all new fall shapes, pat
ent leather, vici kid and gun metal calf, regular and low college cuts, fall 
weight extentijAi soles, military and low, broad heels. All sizes in the lot, 

es %3.5J9 to $5.00. All to clear at, a pair...............................  $2.60

8 =i-leather cush- 
? “ bumps” on 
•orehead. Be- BELL PIANO WAREROOMS

F46 Yonge Street.
33 I-5s Belsw Regular Prices. V

INITIALED TOWELS
Many a busy housekeeper puts In a 

lot of time and tedious labor In em
broidering initials on her towtels. To 

1 meet this demand for initialed towels 
we have this season Imported a. Beau
tiful Quality of Pure Lipen Huck Towel 
with Damask Hemstltchied Ends, and 
with Initials handsomely worked (every 
initial letter In stock).

These are extra value at $6 per dozen.

i.n
values $3.5

in saying /
%

S *M*unaEMi£B=L®mmtostyle from 
feels right, 

d one now,

to do so cn account of the smoke.
He finally Jumped.
. Schwartz was severely burned, and 
his feet are injured from having jump
ed.

Ffersteln is very badly burned and 
may not recover. Flerstetn, who comes 
from New York, was brought out by 
the firemen. He was vomiting blood 
all yesterday, which may be due to 
some Internal injury.

Rachel .Firnstein is suffering from

■hSÏ.“î.:fZiu“„ Lur Mary Raisuli Also Claims Pro- s
are both suffering from Injuries to the * — i .• D .. laugh with fiendish mirth, at the ln-
leet ar.d from shock and suffocation. ICCUOn OT the Dht- «crlptions on the tombstones recalling

k pire Tran They are not seriour.ly hurt. • i_ r-i the virtues of those beneath.The directors of the Helton Electric flre wa* out In 20 minutes. waf hï bright Tplrits yLterdey^She ^ Flâg. matters had^gun to împrove°ln such

Company, Limited, held their first negu- v^ *8 .re^^rka^Ie that the occupants u, „ Drettv llttl€ jewees and has won I ------------ --- . ' respect so far as England was con-
lar meeting at the office of the com- h1v.bu4I£1?g ,2ld not fare eyen worse Sm of all the inmies at the hos-l ^ , cerned. but had noticed with appre-
pany, 209 Stair Building, Toronto, on tl’a” they did. The whole lay-out seem- Dlval , TANGIER, Oct. 6,-pThe release of hension that there were Indications of-
Thursday last, when satisfaction at the favorable to disaster. The store and in Hard Luck. Caid Sir Harry Mao Lean, who for some very real danger in the case of Can-
progress being made was expressed on workshop occupied the ground floor, otl , traveling In hard luck. He «me has been held captive by the,ban- ada- official returns made It

» buy „u, «.'Bsxà® ssas.—•« * -w

KV- £;„•*%:£ xr issz x ÆaSsus —Srs». ...
mirent Hamilton and Toronto financial as1>Iack 5? ni<ht- a”d so th^ comp'antos concerned, it to'day on the best possible authority of I Police Statistics Point
men’, the J^rd but ^ the one ‘t^^he front room, ^d^oltowedTp the mattTkby can- the acceptance by the BrIUsh govern-' The proportion- of moral conviction*
was laid over for further consideration, and Qreenfe]t . celling all their pedicles in the\ neigh- ment of Raleull’s reduced terms for for drunkenness to the whole popu-

V ,^as decldedly the general feeling bow ndo„. ,Y!î,h t borhood, and Omsteln w^as Included. On MacLean’s release, the principal Items letton was steadily Increasing,
that the prospects of the present com- h b .... !P2Sthe_ fu 11 width of Thursday he had got In $800 worth of being $150,000 ransom and British pro- One-third of all convictions In Can- 
pa ny were far too good to be sold out, , g:. f h? new stock. He was also a loser]to the teetton for Raisuli and his family. ■ ada were directly for drunkenness.
eXn?, nf the mZfinT»t whtoh verv the «Zln wWc^o extern of $100 by the flitting of tjie pro- Great Britain's advance of the* ran- while two-third, were due Indirectly U>
exuÆ Sf manffl ^ItJ the door ctad the onl^rtûri guaranteed by Sultan «^"^d^king.

throughout, one of the directors wkh xvlndow1 owning1 hl*gh upBan^entertng bulldlnK lfl estimated at $500. , Sir Harry MacLean’s brother Is now number of convictions was just over IN THE 8URROGATE COURT OF
-Helton stock u^nThe^mal? ^m.^perhaps'Tf^! kroner Grelg will conduct, an in- bringtog the negotiation. 18,000 Of those 3000 wore for'breaches the County of York, In the Estate

— ■ ------ square, with a window opening into the 1U€St- ___________________ ' the 8Ultan to a cl°**- of civic bylaw, and 12,000 for more of Elttkbeth Janet Badgerow, Late ^

SUIÊIDE OR CRIME, i BRODEUR WELCOMED. ^Sff*
The stairway to the third floor is ______ ______ ronto s population hart Increased en- states of Am.rlra 2

narrow and gteep, and with a sharp Galt Citizen Found 8hot, But Gun^Not Minister of Marine la Popular Man In ormously In the past tlx years. It had • • * * 60
turn half way up. The rooms above Ahout V Quebec not nearly doubled, and yet "the arrest* Woman, Deceased.
are laid out similar to those on the x ' x _______' for drunknenness were more than _________

double those, of 1901, when/ less than NOTICE TO CREDITOR8.
400C were registered. Notice Is hereby given that all creditor*

' A Serious Question. , otlîeri clatm* agaiiftt the
While making every allowance for row, who died® on or^St th^t^nf^' 

good times and other factors, the state- first day of June, 1907, are required on 
ment was, declared cbe speaker, “a or before the first day of November, 'l9OT 

one serious one for all who care for the to send, or deliver, to the undersigned' 
future of their country.” fj?„r addresses and full partied-

Canon Welch emphasized the point Ani* further.v. . ..that It was only a small proportion of , mLtloned dïte the Admlnù” atoTof 
these who had drunk to excess wh) the estate of the said deceased will nro- 
fell into the hands of the police.. ceed to distribute the assets of the de-

‘I am speaking on what may be ceased among the parties entitled there-- 
ar. unpopular subject, but I feel that „hirh th!L TVL"n »<inly J° the clalms of 
the conscience of the peoples need, to b^ u,e ».d IdmtoUtrltor" 
aroused, he continued. for ttys said assets, or any part thereof

Everyone knew that there was a to any person or persons of whose claims 
great amount of excessive drinking notice shall not have been received by 
which nevêr reached the point of post • hlm at the time of such distribution. *
C^vt0I,CatlOn' bUt Wa* hardly 1688 2 Toronto-,trJtAMTo8rontomso.icltor for 

After his pointed reference to To- tbe Admlnletrator- 
ronto society, and his plea for the 
safeguarding of Canada’s future 
against a “more deadly foe than the 
rebel half-breeds or theBoers,” Canon 

should assist Nature at those times Wel?h ,urK®d that his remarks be not 
when the system is upset, the nerv- ,
ous tone low and a feeling of de-__ trade and society. Get rid of the sense-Z** lfn^U?r CXISt8‘ An lest idea that there is a connection be-
penence of ovar so years warrants tween hospitality and alcoholic 11- 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

l DEM, SEVERAL INJURED
<ESTATE NOTICES.HOMSON—On Sunday, Oct. Cth, 1907, 

William, brother, of Margaret Thomson, 
In his 2lst year.

Funeral from the residence of bis 
cousin, Mrs. Wm. O. Hagley, 148 King- 
street East, on Tuesday, at 4.15 p.m., 
to Necropolis. Paisley, Scotland, pa
pers please copy.

TO RELEASE Cl IN THE MATTER OF THE B8TATE 
01 Mary McKnlght, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
Deceaeed.

Knight, who died on or about the 2°nd 
hnnd^L 8ePtember, one thousand, eight 
hundred and ninety-four, at the ÀsviT.nï ^or ,the Insane, Mlmlco, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to Thé 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation Ad-
Sentémhe^-1*’ °rtâ*,tor* the “rd day of. September, 1907, their names, addressesÎerIMoJ P*riIC.UJar* nf thelr claims, d'îy 
yerlfl .d, and the nature of the securi- 
tle*' any, held by them- and after thé 
said Hrd day of September, 1W, the Ad- 
rnlnistrator of the estate will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
thîî ‘hen shall have had notice, and the 

Id Administrator will not be liable for' 
the assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim they 
shall not then have had notice.
THE TORONTO ORNERAI 

CORPORATION,
Administrator of the. Bstate of Mary Me-’ 

Knight 31111

Continued From Page 1.

WOOL BLANKETS hospital, and for half an hour later, 
but In vain.

Ambulances, a patrol wagon and 
Bay-street hose wagon were used -in 
conveying the Injured to St. Michael’s 
Hospital, Chief Thompson, who came 
down in his buggy, directing the relief 
work.

ur size. Continued From Page 1.75 pairs (Special) Warm, Fleecy, 
Pure Wool White Blankets, double bed 
size, pink, or blue borders. FOR QUICK 

v SALE AT $5.60 PAIR.

lueen Street
Floral offer!nga got from Slmmona, 

266 Yonge-street, ineure satisfaction.
"e Closes 
o’clock

STOCK GOING UP.DOWN COMFORTERS AND SOFA 
CUSHIONS

Just received several cases of Hand
somely-Covered Down Bed Comforters 
and Sofa Cushions. SEE THESE. They 
make a splendid Christmas Gift, and 
art marked at prices that are really 
surprising.

■

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILL- «mi
ID.

TRUSTS.

JOHN pATTO & SON
RRIERS King-street—Opposite Poetoffioe, 

- TORONTO.
the-TO-

, and H. ft. H.
The Prisse el Wales

J

ENDS LIFE WITH BULLET 
IT SWEETHEART'S SIRE

three drown in canal

alskin
ickets

Rig With Two Women and Man Fall 
Into Water. second floor, except that the back room: 

in which the Isaacs girls were Is a 
little la 
a cot

/L GALT, Oct. 6.—(Spe-rtal.)—The body 
irger. The hall room contained of Nicholas Pautier, who has been 
al* VheMn’ured j missing for over a week, was fount

At the hospital thHtaff did excellent' l5ls a«fndon at,. M,°”h “i* J?atS’ *

S' cSTM, tUXT1* 0I ,T«.b«ly ... roana ,>ln, b«,d. th,
M" Omsteln wu fearfully burned “heÏâ" Alt'ho lh. not been

found, intdlcatlons point to suicide. The 
deceased was well knovVi In Galt. No 
reason can be assigned for the suicide. 
An inquest will be held to-morrow.

MONTREAL, Oct.
Hon. L. P. Brodeur has been accord
ed a series of ovations on his return 
to Canada from Europe. His progress 
up the river from Quebec was 
continual triumph, the steamer being 
accompanied by an ever Increasing 
fleet of steam and gasoline launches, 
while slops were made at Three Riv
ers and Horel, at each of which places 
big meetings were held and flattering 
addresses presented.

The climax was reached this after-

«■—(Special.)—
MONTREAL, Oct. 6.— (Special.) 

Wordpk of Sealskin Gar- 
afford patron* an ex- 
brtunity to make com
te values.

Miich, in some in-

was received here this evening' 
that two women and a man had been 
drowned at Chambly cânton this after
noon in the Chambly Canal.

No details so far are forthcoming, as 
there Is neither telegraphic nor tele- 
phcnic communication with the village 
at night.

It was stated that the three had been 
driving along the hank* of the 
and In some way fell in.

MONTREAL, Oct. 6.— (Special.) —A| 
young Parisian named 
committed suicide in a most dramatic 
manner on Saturday afternoon about 4

Victor Hanc

o’clock, shooting himself thru the heart and had to^be -kept under the influ- 
in the presence of his sweetheart. ence of opiates until she diejj. During

On Saturday afternoon Hanc made a *-al condition. He is swathed In ban- | Muller,in emphasizing the little changes i Montreal to St. Hilaire, and a huge
last and violent appeal that at least dages “or" nea“ t0 *eet- |made necessary by the ear:y closing of. crowd from the surrounding parishes
Miss Hane should promise to marry Arnold ureenreit is suffering from his cigar store In the Traders’ Bank gathered at Mr. Brodeur'* estate to
him In six months, and on her persist- PomP?u, lractl]re of the feet caused building. Including Saturdays, the store bid him welcome home,
ent refusal he.pulled a revolver out of by his jump. He came from Mont- closes at 7 o’clock every evening,
his pocket, and. placing It against his real last Tuesday night, looking for
breast, killed himself at one shot. work as a cutter, and intended, as

The two lived In the same boarding- soon as he got a position, to send for 
house and were standing at the door his family. He met Alfred Schwartz, The physician attending Rev. Dr.
of Hanc’s bedroom when he ended his from Montreal, who prevailed on John Potts said last evening that Dr.
life. Miss Hane collapsed, and has him tc go over and sleep with him on Potts Is showing but little Improve-
since been at the General Hospital In York-street. He reached the house at ment,
a very weak condition, so much so that' about midnight Saturday. He was 
she Is as yet unable to give a clear ac- awakened by a shout. He ran to the 
count of the affair. window, opened It, being nearly suffo

cated with the smoke. He then tried 
to get into the hall, but was unable

;in as low as $200 
which' are on o*r 

e as high as $650, 
;ording to quality of 
3th of garment.
Lte of styles is most 
Complete, comprising 
; lengths, from the 
rt novelty garment to 

Newmarket, 50 in.

canal,

MUST ARBITRATE.
THE HAGUE. Oct. 6.—The - sitting 

yesterday of the committee on arbi
tration, under the ^residency of M. 
Bourgeois, was the most important 
and animated since the beginning of. 
the conference, and led to the approval 
01 the principle of obligatory arbitra
tion by thirty votes to elx. The nega
tive votes were those of Germany.

Greece,

111ex- 3movement to check Immoderate drink 
lng.Ail WomenDR. POTTS’ HEALTH.

The Old-Fashioned Kind.
If you have one of the old-fashioned 

heating boilers with lubber packing, 
the kind that falls when you need it 
most, remember It would only be a 
matter of a few hours' work to have 
It replaced with a “Pease Economy*1 
boiler; that will pettle the heating prob
lem tor you for all time.

“8omethlng You 8hould Know.”
Tina opinion of our patrons Is" that 

we are In a distinct class by ourselves 
in the catering profession. Table, 
d’hote dinner, 6 to 8 p.m. every day. 
After-theatre supper; special service;* 
special menu; orchestra. We close at- 
mldnlght.

"8t. Charles, of course.”

Austria-Hungary,
China and Roumanla. 
abstained from voting.

Turkey. 
Four powers 

They were 
Japan, Luxembourg, Mi ntenegro and 
Switzerland, and there were four ob- 
sentees, Argentine, 3'iartemala, Nica
ragua and Venezuela. In so much as 
It Is known that Argentina Is favorable 
to the proposal ,the ayes rise to 31.

:nfrew & Co.
no St. East Pianos to Rent.

Pianos rented on very reasonable 
terms. Six months’ rent allowed in 
case of purchase. Hedntzman & Co., 
116-117 West King-street, Toronto.

quors,” he admonished.
The speaker concluded by saying 

that he had been Impelled to speak as 
he had, because he could see hi* duty 
plainly. He wouldn’t have the Amer!-" 
can visitors, whom all were pleased tv 
welcome with honor and courtesy, 
think that Canada waa a drunken col
ony. It was no so. but It might so 
become, and the message of Lord Nel
son, that every man should do hi* 
duty, should lend Inspiration to the

VETERAN ACTOR HURT.

Beecham’s
Pills

N 135NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—Henry Clay,=
Barnabee, the veteran actor who was 
struck by a trolley car and seriously 
Injured last night, was much Improved Aren’t supposed to be worse than a 
to-day. He is at Bellevue Hospital. t bad corn. For years the standard rem- 

The physicians have not yet been able' edy has been Putnam’s Corn Extrac- 
to determine whether he sustained a1 tor. It painlessly removes the worst, 
fracture of the base of the brain. jeofn in 24 hours.

*ot buy better Coffee THE AGONIES OF HADESmest biend Java and iCity of Toronto Taxes.
Ratepayers are reminded that after 

Thursday, the 10th Inst., a penalty of 5 
pei cent, will be added to all unpaid 
Items of the second Instalment of taxes 
for 1907.

T O H. X >0-
_^Th8 Kind You H?w *lways BougK

O
*wn the
ttguture

Xlb.

1Co., Limited Sold Everywhere. In boxes 26 cents.4# 1$ «<Ufcf
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OCTOBER 7 190f| rif-. WORLD.8 MONDAY MORNING ’!

I ’1
|F Si The Hon. Robert Rogers, M.P.P., Mani- 

tobft.
G. W. Chadwick. Esq., late President 

Board of Trade.
Ltetx.-G«n. Sir Henry C. Wilkinson. 
D. C. Cameron, Esq., President Lum

ber Co,, Ltd.
D. L. Mather, Esq., Merchant, Keewa- 

tlh Electric Power Co., Ltd.
The Hon. H. Aylmer, B.C.L., Barrister, 

Québec.
Col. 8. W. Ray, Banker, Port Arthur. 
The Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, Ex- 

Premier of Manitoba.
W. A. Weir, Esq., Manager Imperial 

Bank of Canada.
F. R. Goodwin, Esq.. Manager Bank 

Ottawa, Rat Portage.
Stobart, Esq., (Stobart, Sons & 

Co.), late President Board of Trade. 
R. H. Agur, Esq., Manager Massey- 

Harris Co., Ltd.
A. M. Nan ton. Esq., Manager North of 

Scotland and Canadian Mortgage 
Co., Ltd. (Messrs. Osier, Ham
mond A Nanton).

H. H. Beck, Esq., Vice-President and 
Director Manitoba A»-

Ltd.
J. S. Alkine, Esq., Agent for Landed 

Estates.
H. C. Hammond, Esq. (Messrs. Osier 

& Hammond), Toronto.
Coi. J. D. Crawford, Montreal.
John Love, Esq., Grain Merchant.
D W. Bole, Esq., M.P., Ex-President 

Board of Trade, President Bole 
Drug Co.

F. W. Drewry, Beq,, Brewer.
H. S. Crotty, Esq., Landed Estates. 
George D. Wood, Esq., Wholesale Hard

ware Merchant.
C. S. Hoare, Esq., Manager Imperial 

Bank of Canada.
C A, Kennedy, Esq., Manager Bank of 

Nova Scotia.
F. W. Heubach, Esq., Manager Win

nipeg Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion.

H. T. Champion, Esq., Banker.
Its principal business was the publi

cation of statistical information con
nected with Western Canada, and for
warding this same to the Newspaper 
Press throughout the world, for publi- 

Items, 1630 Newspapers 
different lan-

cutlve Management of the Company > ope-fourth the cost of the animal on works Is Mr. S. T. Miller, who was for 
shall be made to the Managing Dlrec- the hoof (tannted, nearly one-half). 1 ,ome twelve years manager of ths 
tor- and that he shall conduct and sign The beet cuts and prime portions of works for Messrs. Klngan & Co., the 
all correspondence connected therewith, the beef are sold at maximum prices American packers, whoue output aver- 
submitting, however, evei y thing of im- tv butchers and consumers, being also aged about 1160,000,000 pet annum. Mr. 
portance for the final approval of the sent to distant centres, Winnipeg, To- F. G. Forester is the Local Director 
Executive Committee ronto, Montreal (and even to Europe for Medicine Hat, and the following are

“Also the heads of all departments in refrigerator cars), and storage. ■ the Directors of the Company at their 
Shall address their reports to and re- About half the carcase is thus sold Head Offices in Winnipeg: The Hon. 
celve their instructions from him at- at>prices which cost the fresh meat Hugh John Macdonald, Dr. R. H. Simp.1 
ter receiving the approval of ’ the consumer 10c to 17c per pound; the son Messrs. J. A. Bamlcld, W. M. Gib- 
Executive Committee. • rest, namely, flanks, skirtings, trim- son, W<W. Richardson, T. H.Gilmour,

“Carried. mings, pieces, tongutae, are available Di J. Halpenny.W. J. McLaughlin and
"Moved by Hon. H J Macdonald, for. Cannery purposes, practically for the Managing Director, Mr. F. H. Mal- 

seoonded by T. H Qlimour nothing, together with all other bye- colm. Mr. D. King is the Secretary.
“That the working of the Com- products, such as horns, hoofs, bones. Treasurer, and Mr. D. X. Pendar, Char- 

pany shall be engaged and discharged letc- from which large profits are de- tered Accountant (President of the 
by and be under the control of the rivad with small expens'd. Chartered Accountants' Association of
Company’s Superintendent, subject. Also tallow, leather, soap, pepsin, oil Winnipeg), the Company’s Auditor, 
however, as far as numbers are con- and other valuable bye-products, which Personally, I am simply the Manag- 
cerned and wages paid, to the approval e.ven more than th# meat sold, repre- jBg Director of the Company, and ai
°f the Executive Committee. */'nt the very large profits of packing- 8UCh am at the head of the office staff

“Resolvd, bouses. 1 and commercial operations of the Com-
“That all cheques upon the Com- Th« enormous turnover in goods sold pany, under the Board of Directors and

pany's Banking Account be continued u»°n very small proportionate cash Vam confident that he Company’s
as heretofore, being signed by four ?ap*taJ (sometimes supplemented by shareholders as a body consider my
persons, as follows; The Secretary- ~°nd Issues at low Interest rates, i.e., gtatus In the Company fully Justified
Treasurer, the Company's Auditor and 5 P*r cent- to 6 j>er cent.), explain the by tbe re8u)t8 already achieved and I 
two of the Directors. enormous profite of 200 per tî.-nt. to even fee, certain that thelr confidence

"Carried. far en>a,ter profits per annum, upon the . b mlsolaCed as time will aSSt
“W. M. GIBSON, Chairman. “tjT'unitoîf Sto?LPaCk*l I” order to Indicate that the Western
“B. KING. Secretary. fa 1 Canneries Is now unquestionably on2

I will now endeavor to reply seriatim for dte^ounttog of the strongest corporations org^nl^d
is,ueh of Tlito 'n y°Ur Zr”»^. a^îndb‘^ommeÆ0^ b- Western Canada. I beg to state mal

(1) record of the New ai?d sight drafts with bills of lading ^ contracts entered into and expen-
Zealand C^nneH»!/- ' arid documents attached, it Is quite pos- <|lturo todate ls-very close upon one

Renly—As It la over 21 vesra since 8,We to handle a turnover of even two huJV?red thousand dollars. .
hundred million per annum, In the pack-1 A** Payments have been made In

ber ftditolTa t^fita ln* busir.tsss upon a few thousand dol- qash' and «roods have been bought In
have t kIL1 •u*,*ttottal pvoht® jars of working caah capital, supple- tho cheapest market, with full diseounts
neriL madefland the c?*}~ minted by bond Issues at modest rates when possible. The Company has
nerlea are operating profitably to-day. of lnterest , given no commercial notes whatever

eseek Cannery. Let me give an Illustration: I and have no overdue liabilities. Its
t 9? nery wori®5 Say the net profits uoon a turnover credit balance at the Traders’ Bank Is

hi Vancouver, B.C. It was (actuai saies) (or one yljar Is only ten over $35,000, so surely this must be 
partnership and was °P®v- py,. gont «pou the above $200,000,000, considered one of the soundest corpo. 

atea at a lose, owing to the fact that tbe proflts would thus be twenty mil- rations now operating In Western Can. 
"f ff.me yefrB Past there have been iion dollars ($20,000,000). Say it required ada. The Company’s Shareholders also
no^ salmon for the Inside Canneries, continuous bank accommodation to the evidently consider It so. for they are
aad w>at *fw there were, were se- extent of thirty millions of dollars paying up thelr calls promptly, and 

hy the factories In the <Gulf. throughout the year to hand.'# that there are, proportionately, very few In
near the fishing grounds. It tried business, and the rate of discount was arrears with thelr payments.
«rabB’ venison, etc and ultimately 7 pyr cent„ the payments to banks As the article In your Journal has 
closed down for lack of inaterial for woui,j absorb $2,100,000 per annum, leav- ceived considerable puollclty and has 

Tbi. also applied to about lnj? ,17,900.000 available for dividends been commented upon in the West 1 
w=0t.^r c“n®Jdes in British Colum- and interest upon bonds lesu'ed. t will esteem it a favor It you will kind.
bit™îflrOU8rh „the 8X.hauJ,t.lon Say the bond Issue was one million iy publish this letter in full- as it will
salmon supplies. This being a pri- dollars, at .« per cent, this would re- take more of your valuable space than 
vati, concern, no public *oney was qulre $6^ooo per annum additional,leav-1 can be reasonably asked for 
inv^ved, lng «MlV $17,840,000, which you will prob- plea8e charge the space at vour

Table Bay Cannery. . , ably admit wouhj pay a considerably jates and youmavdmw Î
Reply—’IWs Cannery put up im- percentage in dividends upon share- eight for tiTe amount ^ 1

mense quantities of “Kreeft” Cape Oder’s Capital. Z, Li hîv. w,
lobster at a cost of about four shill- But I can tell you further, that pro- tlon^tô furnîah lnfo™la'
ings per dozeh 2-pound cans, selling fits are never upon so low a basis as 10 8Uhiect which would »*tfndln?h«0rtfnt 
price being fifteen shillings per dozen pel cent. ln the packing business, upon ter to unreasonable^llmlt! dT let* 
In 2-pound and 4-pound cases. The goods sold; 30 per cent, would be n'#ar- ' kfndlv !Sf re*
proflts on goods sold were large, but er the mark. I could go much further, ?o remy?n nvlr th« balance
were never published, as this was a with illustrations, but I think I have . next Issue,
private close corporation, with under «tld enough to convince the most akep- hclu810"' J admit that I was
a dozen Shareholders. The factory tlcal. ' "P1 «plying to your earlier
buildings, I am Informed, were pur- The whole subject Is so vast that it! hesitating to do so as 1
chased by the Imperial Government'for is almost impossible to deecrilla such ™‘,„„Knew ,that you hod not the 
Machine-Gun Repair Shops and Ar- highly technical matter to those In- ,and technical knowledge ne-
tillery Stores at the commencement experienced ln the business, for publl- to intelligently handle so lm-
of the Boer War, eight y*rs ago. cation, but the estimates. I assure you, *p!frant a subject, which was more

(2) “What ate the terms of the Deed are undUr rather than overdrawn, as *“**® the sphere of a commercial
of Inoorporatlon of the Western Can- time will abundantly prove. i journal, instead of a cankers’ organ,
nerlee, Limited?" The cost of cattle on the hoof ranges An° also, by the fast that no other

Reply—The following is a verbatim from 2c to 4c per pound at Medicine newspaper throughout lhe whole Do- 
copy of the documents: Hat; cattle equivalent $30 to $50 per mlnlpn had criticized uur printed mat -

Certificate of Incorporation. head; fresh irfeat sells ln Canada from *er in a hostile spirit, although it ha-1
“Canada, Province of Saskatchewan. 12c'to 20c per pound; canned meat 12c been advertised ln many of them. Ths 

i “No. 108. v to 16c per pound in two-pound cans, colossal versatility of some critics Is
"I hereby certify that Malcolm’s coet of cane and packing about Sc per stupendous and truly apoalllng. I con- 

Weetem Canneries, Limited, Is this can. slder your last article unjustifiable, and
day incorporated under the Ordinance Everything, of course, depends upon without any basis whatever, written 
of the Northwest Territories, respect- the volume of business done, but when without any fact before you, and wlth- 
lng Companies, and that the Com- many carloads ail# being handled dally out any knowledge of the highly tech- 
pany Is limited. at these figures the turnover cannot nlcal subject you have attempted to

“Given under my hand and seal at fail to' tîe large and the resulting pro-| handle.
Regina, this eighteenth day of Sep- fits considerable, ope Important factor i The Company will also feel obliged 'f 
tember, 1906. being that the turnover from goods sold you will furnish a quotation for the

Is so enormous ln comparison with tl.'a Insertion of the Company’s whole pros- 
cash capital actually Invested, and the pectus as In advertisement ln your 
fact that a packing-house product Is Journal, as we are dedrous that your 
sold upon practically a cash basis in all numerous readers should have all ths 
the markets of the world. facts about the Company, its prospec

te) "What are the current prices of tuses and present operations 
canned meats and how are the ‘modest’ truly, 
dividends of 200 per cent, to be made 
up?”

Reply—It would take altogether too 
much space here to give these quota
tions, but they can be obtained from 
any wholesale. grocer’s catalogue.

Re dividends of 200 per cent.—Exam
ine any packing-house balance sheet, 
deduct the amount of watered stock 
Issued against assets purchased out of 
surplus proflts (If possible), which Is,
I am informed, sometimes 80 per cent, 
to 90 per cent., and apply the grosr 
dividends declared to ;he cash capital 
actually paid into the Company’s trea
sury, and the net result will prove 
somewhat astonishing.

(7) “What contracts h ive been enter
ed into for sites, buildings, etc?”

Reply—These you will find in detail 
In the printed report ,o Shareholder* 
enclosed.

(8) "What Is the cost of the proposed 
sites, buildings and equipment ?”

Reply—About $180,000 complete, for 
250 head of cattle dally; details same 
as question No. 7.

(9) "Why Is the qualification of »
Director fixed at only $;00?”

Reply—I do not know. It requires to 
be fixed at something, and can be In-

The National Bank ol Canada AND>: fi: “THE MONETARY TIMES”
AND

“CANADIAN INVESTOR”
CRITICISMS

"■-Im AND

I The Western Canneries, ltd.
Some of the Eastern Canadian Banks through their Journalistic Organs have declared war against Ass 

Western Institution (The National Bank of Canada, in course of organization), and have seen fit to attack it prin
cipally through “The Western Canneries Company, Ltd.," of which the writer is Managing Director.

The following letter and affidavits are therefore published in order that the Methods of the journals referre 
and their system of inventing and circulating absolutely false insinuations may be fully known and appraised at its

I Deep!;
tio

.

OTTA
actionto,

true value by the fair-minded and discriminating public of the Dominion.
In addition to this, it is desired that the public should know that a'part of the system of the inspired journals

Shareholders, whose names and addresses they

t. ItF.
had

iject f< 
itty g<

referred to is to send Marked Copies of their biased criticisms to our 
secured surreptitiously from our own printed lists. —,

Shareholders and the general public think of Journals (posing as 
critics in the interests of and guiders of public opinion), who can des<ynd to such tactics.

So far the answer has been that neither the Western Canneries Company nor the National Bank of Canada 
know, lost a single subscribing Shareholder, and the fact that the Western issue of “The National 

Bank of Canada” was largely oversubscribed, is in itself a clear declaration of public opinion.
As the “Monetary Times” refused to publish this letter and reply to their printed challenge, it is now published 

by ourselves in order that all Canadian Citizens may form their own opinion and judge impartially of the matters
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This Letter was refused Insertion bjr

“THE MONETARY TIMES”
although payment in full was tendered at their current rates.

Bxtract from Manitoba Free Press, August 30th, 1967.
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The Western Canneries, Limited hree N
Uni-

NSWI. î :

Reply and Affidavits to Criticisms Appearing in The Monetary
Times Issue of the 17th Inst.

8Kns.
cation as news 
published in sixteen 
guages throughout the world being on 
Its weekly mailing lists.

The ChamUir was nqt established for 
profit, and was supported by the vol
untary contributions of $100 per annum 
from Its numerous members, and it re
ceived also Government support In the 
shape of Its malls being franked through 
the Pojstofflc'y. The Canadian Paci
fic- Railway Co. also supported the 
Chamber by a grant of $1000.

The Chamber published fi-ee a Month
ly Journal and maps of Western Can
ada called "The Statistical Analyste of 
Central Canada,” which contained much 
statistical information, crushing», as
says, crop reports, agricultural and pas
toral prospects and d'evelopments, etc., 
everything connected with Mining be
ing under affidavit or Statutory De
claration.

Of course, there were and always 
will be criticisms of any public under
taking, but genuine and fair criticism 

welcome and advantageous, as it 
public interest and does good, 

for the truth will always bear the 
strictest investigation. This is now 
proved by results as Western Can
ada Is now, by general consent, “de
livering the goods.”

That this widely disseminated Infor
mation had its effect is seen by the 
present flow of population to Canada 
from all countries, which (rightly or 
wrongly), the writer oaims Is largely 
due to the systematic publicity opera
tions at the Chamber, continued during 
a period of-about two years.

It was also the first, and Its efforts 
were so successful that Its system has 
since been adopted by many of the 
Municipal Bodies in Western Canada.

That the writer, also, was not con
nected with it for profit will be appre
ciated from the fact that his salary as 
Secretary was on the modest basis of 
$1500 per annum, and j;u perquisites, 
he resigning when his work was com
pleted and the Chamber dissolved 
through the commencement of the flow 
of Immigration and the werk being 
taken up by the Municipalities ln many 
Western Centres.

This is the simple history of the 
Chamber; it was organized and sup
ported by a large number of pub- 
spirited men at thelr own expense,and 
with no hope of reward excepting that 
of causing a flow of population and 
capital to this Western Country, in the 
Interests of the general welfare of the 
Dominion.
THÉ WESTERN CANNERIES, LIM 

ITED.
I will now endeavor to furnish you, 

as requested, with the fullest particu
lars of this Company, and how It* 
business la being conducted, and will 
commence doing so bv extracting th# 
following resolutions from pages 94 and 
95 of the Company’s minute book. 
"Present : -

“The Hon. H. J. Macdonald, Dr. Hat- 
penny, Messrs. W. M. Gibson, T. H. 
Gilmour, F. H. Malcolm and D. King.

"The minutes of the last meeting 
were read ’ and confirmed.

"Moved by T. H. Gilmour, seconded 
by Hon. H. i Macdonael,

"That Mr. King Is hereby appointed 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Company at 
a salary of $100 per month, and that 
he have charge of the books, accounts 
and finances of the Company, subject 
to the supervision of the Company's 
Auditor, reporting and furnishing full 
information at all times to the Execu
tive Committee ând the Managing Di
rector. (Mr. King’s fidelity guarantee 
bond is-for $10,000.)

"Carried.
"Moved by Dr. Halpenny, seconded 

by Hon. H. J. Macdonald.
“That the Executive Committee con

sist of the fqllowing members of ths 
Board of Directors:

"Messrs. J. A. Banfleld, T. H. Gil
mour, W. M. Gibson, F. II. Malcolm.

“Three will form a qu< rum and In 
ease of a difference of opinion, the sub
ject under dispute be submitted to a 
regularly called meeting of Directors.

"Carried.

rective di 
log the oAIKINS, ROBSON & CO.

Barristers, Attorneys, Etc. ' 
The Monetary Times Publishing Company,

Offices : 221 McDermot-ave. 
WINNIPEG, MAN., August 28th, 1907.

•i

I fl : i am
Toronto, Ont. :

Dear Sirs,—We are instructed by Mn_F. H. Malcolm, Managing Director of the Western Canneries, Lim
ited, to forward you the enclosed docurrjenfs by registered letter. These documents are as follows : •

( 1 ) Letter to date, Aug. 22nd/iigned by Mr. Malcolm and verified by Statutory declaration.
(2) Several photographs of buildings constructed by the Company.
(3) A copy of the last report to shareholders.
These are forwarded to you as a reply to the various articles which have appeared in The Monetary Times, 

the last of which appeared in The Monetary Times of the 1 7th instant, with reference to the Western Canneries, 
Limited, and to Mr. F. H. Malcolm. We ask you to publish the same, verbatim and in full, and without interlineal 
comments of your own, and including the Statutory Declaration. We are also instructed to say that as the letter will 
occupy more of your space than can be reasonably asked for without payment, to charge the „co#t of insertion at your 
current rates, and you may draw on us at sight for the amount, and the draft will be duly accepted and paid 
tation.
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"settinertj(Signed) AIKINS. ROBSON & CO.mI “Western Canneries, Limited," reply 

to Monetary Times article,
17, 1907.

dltlonal, which you consider so ab
surd a possibility in your article.

Of course, such proflts are always 
obscured by the fact that these large 
accumulations are nearly always first 
devoted to extending buildings, adding 
to machinery and equipment, building 
refrigerators, railroad cars, etc., while 
I am Informed, are capitalized a few 
.years later by the creation of mil
lions of dollars’ worth of watered, 
stock, issued to the shareholders as 
bonus. This accounts for the enor
mous capitalization of Packing 
Houses in the United States ranging 
from twenty to forty millions of dol
lars of paid-up capital upon which 
the modest dividends referred to gre 
paid, but It really represents several 
hundreds per cent, in dividends upon 
the actual cash paid ln to the Capi
tal account of the Companies referred

RENDERED NECESSARY TO KEEP 
THE DIVIDENDS AT A REASON
ABLE BASU8.

Again, consider the advantages a 
Packing-house offers to the Farmers 
and Ranchers of the West.

Last winter it Is estimated that at 
least three millions of dollars of value 
ln Live Stock (appraised at lowest 
values), perished in Alberta alone. 
This loss was almost entirely amongst 
old cows, which ln the Fall were fat 
and in excellent condition, but they 
could not weather a hard winter, and 
consequently could be purchased for 
packing purposes at low rates. If : 
Packing-houses had been working, the 
whole of this great loss would nave 
been avoided and the Ranchers at 
least $3,000,900 richer, and a corres
ponding profit secured by the Western 
Canneries Co. As a large loss 
every year from this cause, surely the 
advantages of this business must be 
obvloas to the most uninitiated.

1 know and fully appreciate that to 
one like yourself.

• at '1 !
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Aug. 22/1907./ To the Editor,
“Monetary Times," Toronto.

Dear Sir,—-A copy of your Journal of 
instant has just been handed 

to me, and I have perused your art- 
lcle relating to “The Western Can- 

* nerles, Limited," with consderable In
terest.

Although I seldom come across your 
Interesting paper, and have never had 
the pleasure of meeting yourself, I 
really cannot conceive or believe that 
there can be any valid ground for 
your comments upon the Company, or 
more particularly, insinuations re my
self (for many of your remarks, with
out actually saying anything defin
itely, seem to reflect upon my per
sonal veracity, past and present).,

As the greater part of your article 
specially points to myself personally, 
I am replying to It personally, and 
personally responsible for this letter 
and all It contains. I therefore beg to 
state definitely that I take the entire 
responsibility of the literary matter 
published by the Company, and fur
ther to state that I believe It to be 
true ln every particular.

It is, however, unfortunate that 
did not have some experienced techni
cal man to consult with, before writ
ing the article ln question, for then 
such lengthy letters would have been 
unnecessary, but, as you have made 
the attack (ln all good faith, I fully 
believe), it only remains for 
reply as fully thereto.

All I can say is that anything and 
everything that I have published 
my s 
faith 
correct.

Fii “EDW. J. WRIGHT.the 17th
1 “Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

“Registered office, Regina."
' "Certificate of Registration.
“Canada. Province of Alberta.

“No. 101.
“I hereby certify that Malcolm's 

Western Canneries, Limited. Is this 
day registered under the Ordinance of 
the Northwest Territories respecting 
foreign companies.

“Giver, under my hand and seal at 
Edmonton, this fifteenth day of Aug
ust, 1907.

Ill
fours

| ■ f. h. Malcolm,
. Managing Director.

In verification of the contents of this 
letter, I now beg to support it by affi
davit, requesting that the affidavit be 
published together wijh the 
letter, and any comments you 
make, request you to kindly make them 
separately, and not by Interlineation.
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occurs "HAROLD W. RILEY.
“Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

(8) "What are the terms of the 
Memorandum and Articles of Associa
tion?"

Reply—In other words, these are the 
bylaws of the company, and are avail
able, and anyone can examine them 
at the Government buildings at Re
gina or Edmonton. v

(4) "What does Mr. Malcolm 
to gain by the mere fluctuations of 
the Company?”

Reply—Nothing. Any remuneration 
to Mr. Malcolm, except otherwise 
mentioned, depends absolutely upon 
the profitable operation of the Com
pany, and the dividends paid upon his 
2000 odd Shares of Common Stock.

The following Is Mr. Malcolm’s re
muneration from the Company:

The payments made to Mr. Malcolm 
for conducting the correspondence and 

organization of the Company la $100 per 
ircnth until the Company commences creased by a general meeting of Share 
active operations, after which time lie holders, if desired.
Is to receive a salary of $2500 per an- ! As an Indication of mv personal con- 
njjm, until such time as thé Company1 fidence I» the Company, I beg to state 
pays dividends equal to fifty per cent.] that I have never sold a single share, 
per annum, when his salary is to be but have purchased several from weak 
$6000 pfir annum, and 10 per cent, of ad-' Shareholders who were unable to meet 
djtional profits. i their payments, and am still continuing

Mr. Malcolm also receives a commie- to do so when available, 
slon of 5 per cent, upon stock sold '< Although I am a thoroughly experl- 
through his Instrumentality. | enced man ln the Cannery business.and

These two Items constitute all the can do and have done all work incl- 
payments made, or to be made, to Mr. dental thereto, from A fo Z, yet I am 
Malcolm. | not the Superintendent and Factory

(5) “What ie the whole cost, from Manager for this Company’s works, 
rarch to consumer, of canned beef?" Mr. S. T. Miller, lately of one of the

Reply—The meat Itself In the can largest Chicago packing-houses, has 
practically costs nothing, for the fol- that position, as the following clipping 
lowing reasons: !

The hide alone sells green for about

to.
As far as the general public are 

concerned, who purchase these share* 
through stock-brokers, they only know 
of the mo'hest 10 per cent, to 16 per 
cent, actually paid out ln dividends 
upon this inflated stock, and are quite 
ignorant of the vast amount of Pack
ing House stock issued (sometimes to 

am the extent of many millions) for which 
no actual cash was ever paid Into 
the Companies’ treasuries.

These facts are never published by 
powerful Companies with ample capi
tal available, but with a new Under
taking requiring to obtain Its capital 
by public subscription, facts and fig- 

requlre do be stated in all thelr 
baldness and apparent exaggeration, 

you that would by every possible means be 
suppressed at all costs, by organized 
and powerful Corporations actively en
gaged ln commercial operations.

Take one of the Chicago firms alone, 
whoâe buildings cover over 30 acres of 
land, all large brick and stone struc
tures, which are valued at some twen
ty-seven millions of dollars — Have 
these been 
of capital „

Certainly not; they have been bum 
out of profits and capital afterwards 
created to represent them, and they 
have paid during the whole time, divi
dends upon the stock first issued, and 
afterwards paid
dends upon the new stock created to 
represent these vast assets.

Surely this must be evident to you, 
especially alter reading the press ex- 

llterature, all tracts and reports of United States 
Corporations which I herewith beg to 
enclose; àqd even a Canadian Packing 
House, of' which you are probably 
aware, Is now paying what you char
acterize ln your article the absurd divi
dends of 120 per cent, per annum. Of 
course, the stock has not yet been 
watered down to what you term a rea
sonable «Midend-paying basis.

» 11 AFFIDAVIT.
Province of Manitoba:

In the matter of the Canada Evidence 
Act, and In the matter of the West
ern Canneries, Limited.
I, Frederick H. Malcolm, of the City 

of Winnipeg, in the Province of Mani
toba, Managing Director, do solemnly 
declare :

First—That I hereby accept the whole 
responsibility for all printed matter 
published ln connection with the West
ern Canneries, Limited.

Second—That I am the writer of the 
annexed letter marked exhibit "A" to 
this declaration, and paged 6ne t» 
twenty-two Inclusive.

Third—That the facts, * matters and 
things stated and said In the annexed 
letter, relative to (Malcolm’s) West
ern Canneries, Limited, or the Central 
Canada Chamber of Mines, are true in 
substance and ln fact, and correct in 
every particular, to the best of mv 
knowledge and belief.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing It to be true, 
and knowing that It 1» of the same 
force and effect as If made under oath 
and bv virtue of the '’Canada Evidence 
Act, 1893.”

Il 3* closely connected 
with conservative banking returns. In
terests, Discounts anfl Dividends rang
ing from 2 per cent, to what is con
sidered an exorbitant 10 per cent., such 
figures as I give may appear Incred
ible, but there is no analogy between 
the returns from Banking and those" 
from Industrial Undertakings such as 
Packing-houses; thus the
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figures and possibilities quoted by me 
will probably appear absurd, but ab
surd or not, they have been strictly 
true elsewhere in the past, and will 
doubtless be repeated in Canada in the 
future.

m ures

1 will now endeavor to touch upon 
some other points referred to in 
Article of the 17th instant.

With respect

your

to Mr. Davenport's 
matter, In response to my request he 
showed me your letter, suggesting 
that he make a thorough investiga
tion of the Company, especially with 
respect to what had become of the 
money paid into the Treasury to date 
As you have published his reply and 
report (which, by the bye, ha states 
hf,,is. P«Pared to support by affida- 
point W l Say nothIng further on that

BAN F 
Sewell hi 
Japanese
In Folsot

from .the 
anything 
curved.

me to purchased and erected out 
paid into the treasury ?

j mob
over

^nature hàs been written in good 
/and I believe to be absolutely

“F. H. MALCOLM.”

To commence, as ,you specially refer 
/, ,Ty, 1£'onilfctl'on’ some eight years ago, 
with the Chamber of Mines, I will refer 
to that matter first.

The Central Canada Chamber of Mines 
essentially a‘ publicity organlza- 
0unded upon the same baste as 

the South African Organization of the 
same name. It was established and 
supported by a large number of influ
ential and representative men in West
ern Canada and many others through- 
ou i the Dominion.

I will now, as an Illustration, give 
you the names of a few gentlemen con
nected with it, including the Executive 
vemmittee.
THE CENTRAL CANADA CHAMBER 

OF MINES.
„ Patrons.

His Excellency the Right Hon.
Earl of Mlnto, G.C.M.G.

The Rlght-Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
G.C.M.G.

h-erd ^trathcona and Mount Royal, G.

The Hon. J. C. Patterson, P.C,
Senator The Hon. Geo. A. Cox.
_ CHAIRMAN.
F. W. Stobart, Esq., Stobart, Sons &

Tra!deLtd " Ex"Presldei t Board of

Declared before me in the City of 
Winnipeg, in the Province of Manitoba, 
th*s twenty-eighth (28) day of August,

D‘ 1Wl «

correspondit^ divi-Also, any statement I have 
made in connection with the 
ln review, I have supported by the affi
davit which Is part of this letter.

Company’s 
through, promises only a modest 19 
per cent., but at the^ same time indi
cates a Prospective{ probability of 
mucjYTTKHfe substantial returns, which 
I am confident in

matter Dr. Pkl 
quest on j 
W. «s. M 
the extern 
Building 
tod the ij 
Friday nj

REGINALD V. HARRIS,
. , A Notary Public.
AIKINS. ROBSON & CO.. 

Barristers and Solicitors.
The Monetary Times refused to pnbltsh this letter and off Ida vit, even If paid for.
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“The Western Canneries” 
Application for 10% Preference Shares

Th* Prefsr.Dc. SWe* .h.„. i, ^preJJ. Com».,, .xc... ..
To the Directors s

The
I will Indicate:

The Local Manager of the Company’s

a very short time 
now will be fully substantiated by the 
result of actual operations.

You take exception, to the 
bllity of dividends reaching 200 per 
cent, per annum.

j r convenience.
»■Extract from Winnipeg Dally Tele- 

Dividends as high
possi-

gram, July 4, 1907. 
as One ti.ur.dred and twenty per cent, 
paid by Toronto concern.

"Moved by F. H. Malsolm, seconded 
by Dr. Halpenny,

"That all orders for material or other 
goods for the use of the Company be 
.first requisitioned by the«Company’3 
superintendent up on orbited form sup
plied for that purpose, such requisi
tions to be placed before the Executive 
Committee In Winnipeg for approval, 
and that no orders for material be sen1’ 
out for execution until '.hey have bee'i 
approved by the Committee and O 
K.’d by the chairman and Managing 
Director.

“Carried.
"Moved by T. H. GUmcur, seconded 

by Hon. H. J. Macdonald,
' "That all accounts 
payment be first examined and ap
proved by the Managing Director and 
the Secretary before bring submitted 
for approval by the Executive Com
mittee, and that all such approved ac
counts shall be Initialed approved by 
the Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee and Managing Director, before 
payment. «

"Carried.
"Moved by Dr. Halpenny, seconded 

by Hon. H. J. Macdonald,
"That all reports relative to the tixe-

9Indeed, I can as- 
you, Mr. Editor, that profits of 

much larger amounts, upon the actual 
cash Capital Invested, are by no mealfs

•Zsure ZBy telegraph:
Toronto, Ont., July 3-—(Special). 

"A question arising through the 
"probating of the will of the late 
"Mrs. William Davies* af. Osgoode 
"Hall this morning, disclosed to the 
“public what a fat business the 
"packing industry is.
“paid by William Davies Co., Lim- 
"ited. of which J. W. Flavelle Is 
"president, have been as high as 
"120 per cent. The value of the 
"shares is $100, but they sell as 
“high as $400.

"Dividends during the past thir- 
"teen years have never been below 
"15 per cent., and that low onlv 
"once- In 1894 the concern paid 34, 
"In 1895, 40, in 1897 it reached 100 
"per cent., and 120 per cent, the 
"next year."

The

unusual 1n the Meat-Packing business, 
but It requires experience and teemtri- /i tliioer per»'ed under the

Com pea lee’ O.diaenee 19061 First Floor. Cor. McEemot «». and (IbertSt.. Winnipegcal knowledge to thoroughly 
and understand the details of so vast 
a business, involving a turnover with 
many firms, of from fifty millions to 
two hundred millions of dollars annu
ally, In actual sales.

grasp
Dividends —, .-.t'; ,"‘,!”d;h"'b'’pply ,°r;"............... ............................................................. ................................io

Sh.,« .» M-kolm, W,„«m C.nnenei, Limited. ,„d 1 to .ccp! *. ,.m. „ ,„y |,„ „umb.r miy b. 
,l«tod tom.. ■"!>«• loth. Company «Deed of Inno.por.n.n. Uto. ,„d *, M.mor.ndum ,„d Art*..
. *° WM’ 1 he,et> “d b** .tt.=h«d thereto, fo, ih, numb., of SU*
allotted to me.

MINY0N
seldom fa 
hours, ant 

Munyon’ 
to cure 
stomach t 

Munyon' 
cures pair 
and all ft 
26 cents.

Munyoir’ 
ache ln tl 

Munyon' 
Purities

-:r""I Executive Committee.
H 5' ,®ec>: Esq-: D- K. Elliott, Esq.;

H. 1. Champion, Esq.; F. W. Heu
bach. Esq.; R. A. Mather,Esq.; Hon 
Robert Rogers; R. H. Agur, Esq.; 
W. A. Weir. Esq., and D. C. Cam
eron.

General Committee.
Senator The Hon. Geo. A. Cox, Presi

dent Canadian Bonk of Commerce 
etc,

D. K. Elliott, Esq., President Board of 
Trade.-

J. B. Monk, Esq., Manager Bank of 
Ottawa.

R. A. Mathers, Esq., Manager Koe- 
wsâln Lumber Co., Ltd.

Ilf As the Company's factory Is being 
erected ln the very heart of the cattle 
district of Western Canada, we should 
even have better results than the Chi
cago Packing Houses, where the prices 

■ -ef cattle range at least 20 per cent, 
higher than In Western Canada, for 
the same grade of cattle. (A four- 
year-pld Steer here Is worth about $45. 
ln Chicago $75.)

At all events it should be clear to 
you that this Company can, without 
difficulty, pay the modest 10 per cent, 
dividends promised our Shareholders,

Presented for
In consideration thereof I herewith enclose the sum of

f If I

Dollars,being the Application deposit of Ten Dollars ($10.00) per Share payable thereon.
Name in full..............................................

Address...................

Munyon’ 
nla and bi 
Price, 26c.

Munyon' 
cures all i 

Munyon’ 
to weak t 

l _Munyon' 
moatiy at

THE FACT ALSO MUST NOT BE 
LOST SIGHT OF THAT ALL SHARE
HOLDERS IN "THE WESTERN 
CANNERIES COMPANY;’ ARE OR
IGINAL SHAREHOLDERS AND AS 

.... . SUCH WILL. SHARE EQUALLY IN
to say nothing of the 200 par dent, ad- ALL FUTURE STOCK

Occupation *

Date 
on Allotment._________________Pertinente» for Sherea will be leeued

*“ P0“ 0ffl“ °"»— «o b. p.,al)1. m th. t„. ooMPiMY.
BONUSES
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD. *

■7 1907 ; A V PUCEEMBARGO ON NEWS 
1 WESTERN PRESS HELD UP

HAFIG'S GENERALS SEIZE 
MUNITIONS Of WAR

SIR WILFRID'S HEART IS 
SETONjSlTEl

mX
QUARTER APRAYER SERVICE TAILS 

WE INVOKES POLICE
r. S. T: Millvf, who was tnc 
ve years manager of the 1 
Messrs. Kltutan A Co., the1 I 
juekers, who.-'e output aver- ” 
„ (160,000,000 pet annum. Mr 
ster is the Local Director 
e Hat, and the following ar- 
rs of the Company at their 
=s in Winnipeg: The Hon 
Macdonald, Dr. R. H. Simp.

. J. A. Bamleld, W. M. Oib- 
Richardson, T. H.Gtlmour 

>enny,W. J. McLaughlin ami 
ng Director, Mr. F. h. Mai.
D. King is the Secretary, 

and Mr. D. 1. Pendar, Char 
notant (President of the

Association of 
the Company’s Auditor 

:, 1 am simply the Manag- 
r of the Company, an<1 
the head of the office staff 

■clal operations of the Com- * 
the Board of Directors and 

dent that .he Company’s 
s as a body consider my 
le Company fully Justified 
Its already achieved, and 1 
that their confidence has 

^placed, as time will show 
o indicate that the Western 
s now unquestionably one 
gest corporation» organized 
Canada, I beg to state- tnat 
ts entered into and 
ite Is Very close 
iusand dollars. . " 
snts have been" made in 
’°ods have been bought m 
: market. wtth full diseounts 
ble. The Company has 
Dmmercial notes whatever 
to overdue Habillties. its’ 
ice at the Traders’ Bank is 
, so surely this must be 
me of the soundest corno. 
operating In. Western Can. 
employ's ‘Shareholders also 
insider It so. for they aro 
their calls promptly, and 
roportlonately, very few In 
i their payments, 
lcle In your Journal has re. 
derable puollcity. and has 
“ted upon In the West I 
It a favor It you will kind- 
his letter in full; as it will 
f your valuable space than 
sonably asked fpr gratis, 
re the space at your current 
rou may draw upon me at 
e amount.
have much more Informa- 

nlsh upon tils Important 
lch would extend this let- 
asonable lirons, I will re- 
kindly permit the balance 
ver until y-jur next Issue 
sion, I admit that I Va» 
jt replying to your earlier 
hesitating to do so as i 
that you had not the 

d technical knowledge _ 
Intelligently handle so im- 
iubject. which was more 

sphere of a commercial - 
tead of a oankers’

At
F.s

*-
is Deeply Interested in the Erec

tion of Palatial Building 
in Ottawa. _

Movement to Secure Throne Arous
ing National Enthusiasm 

Thruout Morocco.

C.P.R. Telegraph Co. Starts Fight 
by Boosting Rates One 

Hundred Per Cent

Chicago Woman Asks Hubby to 
Come Home and Receive 

“Kindness” Treatment

£

Itodiwfal front, perfectlycorn
ai* made In Lfort-fitting beea 

quarter»»*.OTTAWA, Oct S.—(Special.)—In con- TANGIER, Oct. 6.—Advices received
section with the proposed G. T. R. When prayer falla* try police. here from Mazagan give detail* of the 
hotel, It is known that Sir Wilfrid Law- Thls ** the P°Ucy adopted by ; Mrs. recent Important success for Muleui Ha- 
rler had taken a deep interest in the James I^nne“‘y' 8814 Codage Grove-4flg, brother of Sultan Abd-el-vUiz, who 
project for some time. In fact, it is avenue- auphin Park, Chicago. Some al the head of two armies is contesting 
pretty generally understood that the tlme f*0 _Mr8’ Henne8ay declded. upon for the sultanate.
premier had a good deal to do with it consultation with friends and neigh- The sultan, tt appears, sent a num- 
jirst being suggested o the company, no”. that ahe was not getting enough her of machine guns, 8000*Hfles and V 

Sir Wilfrid, it is said, wanted a big of Hennessy’s salary. Also Jim was OOO OOO cartridges 
tourist hotel, to round out his Wash- drinking. She instituted a suit alleg-
Ungton of the north ;»Un«- A fine ata- „ ___

- non and a fine hotel were, It Is said, ln* non-support three weeks ago.
, repeatedly urged upon the company by 

the premier.
As an instance of the premier’s In

terest ln the hotel project, It may be 
said that when he was in England At 
the colonial conference, he had several 
Interviews with President Hays qf thi 
Grand Trunk, who was in The old 
country on business at the time. As 
a "result of one of these i: lervtews, Mr.

.Hays sent a cipher cable to Montreal, 
urging the company f> push the hotel 
project all it could, adding, "Sir Wil
frid has set his heart 'on It."

WTNNI] , Man.,Oct.5.—The latest 
phase in the| fight between the western 
papers and

Castle Brand collars are made 
of Irish linen: shape-sewed to 
launder perfectly; fortified 
where wear comes, so last longer 
and fray least—90c. each, 3 for 50c 

k Demand the Brand

ccountants’ ie C.P.R. la that the com
pany
embargo on news for the Winnipeg 
papers.

Instead of the Increase announced 
several days ago in press rates, the
C. P. R. is nqw charging commercial 
rates for press stuff, which means 

•practically prohibition.
Papers are now gathering news from 

the *eet by long-distance telephone 
and are preparing to fight the company 
to a finish. The three papers here, The 
Tribune, Telegram and Free Pressr 
stand together for investigation by 
the railway commission and finally 
government ownership of telegraph 
companies.

now practically placed an

$8
to Mazagan for the 

use of the imperial troops which were 
destined to operate against Mafig's 
forces.

About midnight Got. 3 one of Hafig’e 
generals succeeded in entering Mazagan, 
seizing all the war munitions of the 
sultan and despatching them to the 
headquarters of Mulàl Hafig, one ol 
whose armies is understood to be ap
proaching Fez, the Moroccan capital.

All the native and many of the for
eign imports agree that the movement , , . , „ ....
headed by Hafig is arousing national MiSSISSippi WlS tirushed Astfiffi 
enthusiasm thruout the empire. Abd- -, ., -. ... ",
el-Aziz, in the meanwhile,-is apparent-' " by the $>16811161* Alton and
ly hummed in at Rabat. His prepara
tions to entertain the French minister,
M. Régnault, aqd the Spanish minis
ter, are regarded as mainly intended to 
further hie efforts to obtain a loan of 
(-',000,000, which. It Is said. Instead of 
be.’ng used to pay the troops, would 
be devoted to carrying on the sultan’s 
campaign against his popular rival,
Mulai Hafig. ,

Berlin

Hennessy.after “going deeper into Bin,” 
lit out and has been numbered with PRESIDENT OROERS THE 

SUSPENSION OF CAPTAIN
the wilful missing ever since. 

Now Mrs. Hennessy repents.
She believés that " her friends were 

wrong. She thinks that if she had 
been kind to Jim he would not have 
vanished. She called ln the preacher, 
who assembled the faithful to the 

j number of a couple of hundred, and 
these held a special prayer service, the 
burden of which was, "Won’t you come 
back, J1 
either fai
allowed. Jim is still an absentee.

Mrs. Jim has applied to the police, 
and pursuant to her request Captain 
P. D. O’Brien of the Chicago detec
tives has asked the Toronto police ito 
co-operate,believing that JinHnay have 

NEW YORK, Oct 6.—Three police- sought seclusion here. This Is the
men dropped from exhaustion at the! cap!;aln’s r®1ueet:

„ ' . * , -, , ,, “Try and locate James Hennessy.police school for instruction in. the old'27 years old, 6 feet 2 inches tall, weighs 
ttth Regiment Armory while undergo- 186 lbs., dark hair, blue eyes, long, thin, 
lag Commlsloner Bingham'S' new cor- smooth face, regular features, one lit-
-»* *-«•• ir»-*- 'ifis ss'xsfir&TSi
lag.the code. They were attended by a telegraph operator; may be going un- 
police surgeon, and then sent/to" their der another name; may have let beard 
homes. Two or three have to go thru1 stow, or even had head shaved or hair
more drills before their sentences, are b’°ndîed If a"y information is re-

. * 1 celved, communicate at once with
eo£l!!l.eted". , his wife, 8814 Cottage Grove-avenue,

Fifty patrolmen were at the session. Dauphin Park, Chicago.” 
nearly all of whom were serving sent- Mrg. jlm te described in a letter to 
tn£? fojhs5?racti5>ne ?5 tbe, *• Chief Grasett as an estimable woman 

attend»dl,tile men ..of strong morai character, who is 
=^h^tl0n hav? b!en,beautiful In face and figure, as well

L I*? t0° as ln character." It Is urged upon
hth^>y’fhev L “2 Jim to return to Mrs. Jim so that she

Surprised tn&t they were fl-ble to st&nd D ira.Ani .* ±1 _ _ *It as long as they did. Their lack of treatment of patience and
condition was so evident that tt was Kmaness' 
only extraordinary gaftieness that kept 
them going.”

It is said that the men were forced 
to stand at “Attention" an unusually 
long time, were then commanded to 
march, and then ordered at double- 
quick three times around the big arm
ory. At the command to halt the men 
expected to get the command “At ease,” 
but Instead they were forced to stand 
at attention and then put thru the 
“setting-up” exercises. This vigorous 
feature concluded, the men were sent 
out at "double-quick” again, some of 
them alleging that they were kept on 
the trot for 43 minutes without a halt.
Several of them, fast becoming so ex» 
hausted that they feared they would 
drop In their tracks, called to Lieut.
Brown to let up.

.i. “Silence.ln the ranks!” shouted Lieut.
Brown, and the Steady jog" kept up.

The company had been on the floor a 
little over two hours, when Policeman 
Bellinger dropped, and a second later 
Divens and Mills went down;

expen- 
upon one

Nelson New* Cut Off.
NELSON,B.C.,Oct.6.~f8peclal.)—The 

Daily News here was abruptly denied 
the A.P. report from the first of the 
month by the Canadian Pacific Tele
graphs. A wire was received from 
C.P.R. Superintendent Wilson, Van
couver, towards the end of September 
announcing that "As nothing seems to 
please you, the A.P. service will be 
discontinued after Sept. 30.”

While there has been friction for some 
time previously, there was 
rence which led up to the despatch ln 
question. The despatch and a full state
ment of The Daily News’ position was 
promptly sent to Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, all othet; efforts having failed 
to obtain a hearing.

The only cause assigned for depriv
ing The Daily News of the A.P. de
spatches le the criticisms appearing in 
Its columns from time to time of the 
service supplied and the refusal of the 
proprietor to guarantee that no further 
criticisms shall appear. For six years 
The Daily News has always met its 
obligations promptly and in addition to 
A.P. report has maintained a costly 
special service over the C.P.R. lines.

The paper is entirely at the mercy of 
the C.P.R. telegraphs, so far as the A.P 
report is concerned, and the service is 
necessary for the existence of a daily 
8-page paper like The News, 
people of Kootenay district are behind 
their paper.

Roosevelt Was Jarred.ro Hennessy?” The prayer 
illed to reach Jim or was dis-

POLICE DRILL TOO VIOLENT. EVANSVILLE, Ind., Oct. 6.—Inspec
tor Williams issued te «graphic order-* 
last night, ordering the suspension of 
the license of the captain of the' 
steamer Fred Hartweg, for 80 days, 
ln accordance with a request of Presi
dent Roosevelt.

The offence charged against the

Three New York Cops Bsing Discip
lined Drop From Exhaustion.

no oceur-TUBERCUL08IS CONGRESS. »
Delegates From All Over the World 

Will Be Present. captain of the Fred Hartweg was 
racing with the steamer Alton, there
by endangering the Mississippi, 
which President Roosevelt was travel-

The International Congress on' Tub
erculosis held at Washington, D.C., this 
month, will be

on

ing.
a real world’s con

gress, the fifth of its kind, the first one 
to be held in the United States, and 
not likely to come to this country again 
In twenty-five years.

It will carry on for three weeks pub
lic discussions of the tuberoelosis prob
lem, led by the most eminent authori
ties on this subject to this and other 
countries. Official delegates will be 
present from nearly all civilized coun
tries. There will be a course of thirty 
special lectures to which all members 
of the congress and the general public 
are invited.

The congress will be-'"divided Into 
seven sections, giving ample scope for 
th , participation of both scientific and 
lay members.

There will be a great tuberculosis ex
position, to which one can see what Is 
going' on the world around ln the canv 
pelgn against tuberculosis. There will 
be clinics and demonstrations thruout 
the whole period of three weeks, giving 
medical and lay delegates object les
sens ln this subject. There will be very 
valuable publications, of Jrhitih the 
transactions will be the most import
ant. The transactions of the last con-» 
dress are published in three volumes. 
The proceedings of this congress will 
require four volumes. These are free 
to all members of the congress who 
have pdid their membership fee of (5.

The cost of the congress will far ex--

President Was. Jarred.
MEMPHIS,- Oct. 6.—According to a 

despatch from Cairo, III., the incident 
which resulted ln President Roosevelt 
requesting the suspension of the offi
cer ln charge of the steamer Fred 
Hartweg occurred a short distance 
below that city Thursday. When the 
boats composing the flotilla escorting 
thf president left Cain, the despatch- 
states, the steamer Alton, carrying 
the St. Louis delegation, had the po
sition immediately fo’lowtng 
Mississippi!, with President Roosîl 
velt aboard. The Hartweg, while en
deavoring to wrest this position from 
the Alton, bumped into the boat with 
great force, causing It to veer and 
roughly Jar those on board, the pre
sident being thrown against the wgll 
of his stateroom with considerable 
force. But for the action of the pilot 
on board the Mississippi, the despatch 
adds, in endeavoring t.v get out of the 
path of the Hartweg, a serious acci
dent might have resulted. *

ex-
ne- ttie ThiCOME, OR I’LL SHOOT

Policeman Dropped Escaping Greek— 
I Shot In Leg.

MONTREAL; Que., Oct. 6.—"Come 
with me or I’ll shoot you," "said a 
Greek named Nicholas Peters to . a 
young woman at her own door late 
last night. Ml»s Broom, the victim 
of the attack, was returning home 
from a party at the time, and Peters, 
as he made the threat, put a revolver 
in her face.

She fainted, but revived sufficiently 
to call out as the man started to 
carry her off. Her cries attracted a 
pofleeman, who came in pursuit. The 
Greek pulled his revolver again, and 
a running fight followed, in which the 
policeman finally shot Peters ln the 
leg. The Greek only then submitted 
to arrest, When he was taken to a 
hospital" for treatment of his wound.

. .. „ organ,
by the fact that no other 
throughout th? whole Do- 
criticized our‘printed mat- 
'tile spirit, although It ha-1 
sed ln many of them. The ' 
satlllty of some critics is 
ind truly apnalllng. I con- ' 
1st article unjustifiable, and 
r basis whatever, written 
fact before you, and wlth- 
cwledge of the highly tech- 
:t you have attempted to

BRITISH ARMY BALLOON

Under Perfect Control Ship Circles 
Around Metropolis at Twenty 

Miles an Hour. -
MUCH DONE FOR WAR.1 ■

Now Do Something For Peace, Says 
Delegate.

— x- .. M
THE HAGUE, Ôet. 'B.—Baron Mar- 

schall Von Rleberstein of Germany de
cked the revenue derived from fee. This; livered a noteworthy speech to-day be- 
ccst will be provided for iby the Na-’, .. ... ' ... .
ttonal Association for the' Study andlfore arbitration committee of the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, which will peace conference, during which he an- 
ir.vest a large sum—(100,000—in the pro- nounced. himself to be ln favor of obli- 
ject. gatory arbitration, but opposed to a

There are two classes of members— treaty Including all the nations of the 
full members, who pay a fee of (5, and world. The baron said that the general 
associate members, who pay a fee of;feeling was that the conference, having 
(2.50 and have all the privileges of mem-'dealt with questions of war, must do 
bershlp except the right to vote and to something for peace. He favored lndt- 
recetve the printed Volumes. vidual treaties between nations.

any will also feel obliged *f 
■nlsh a quotation for the 
the Company’s whole pros- 
,n advertisement In your ; 
we are de.ilrous that you» ' 
eaders should have all tin 
the Company, Its prospee- 1 

present operations, /ours

f. h. Malcolm,
Managing Director. 

tion of the contents of this 
; beg to support it by affi
xing that the affidavit be 
ogether with tl^e 
iny comments you 
st you to kindly make them 
and not by Interlineation. 
AFFIDAVIT, 

if Manitoba: _
er of the Canada Evidence 
In the matter of the West- 
sries. Limited, 
fk H. Malcolm, of the City 
r, to the Province of Manl- 
klng Director, do solemnly

it I hereby accept the whole 
ly for all printed matter 
connection with the West» 
es. Limited.
piat I am the writer of the 
ter marked exhibit “A” to 
Itlon, and paged one ti
inclusive.

Bt .the facts, matters anl 
*1 and said In the annexed 
ive to (Malcolm’s) Wast
es, Limited, or the Central 
Imber of- Vltnes, are true to 
Ind in fact, and correct in 
kular, to ..the best of mv 
end belief.
kke this solemn declaration 
(sly believing it to be true, 
he that tt is of the same 
pfect as If made under oath 
lie of the "Canada Evidence

"F. H. MALCOLM.”

V
LONDON, Oct. 6—That the British 

army has solved the problem of aerial 
navigation was proved to the satisfac
tion of Londoners to-day when the 
dirigible balloon which has been given 
several trials at Aldershot camp sailed 
from Famborough, thirty-five miles 
southwest of ' here, to London, and 
after manoeuvring over the city stkrtr 
ed back to Its headquarters.

The balloon crossed the Thame* at 
Blackfrlars Bridge, and making a 
sharp turn, proceeded over Fleet- 
street and the Strand, making a com
plete circle over the latter thorotare 
to the great satisfaction of maftÿ thou
sands of watchers.

The balloon then went around Tra- 
falgar-square, over the new warofflee 
and past Westminster Abbey, and the 
houses of parliament, traveling at the 
rate of about fifteen miles an hour 
ertd being under complete control.

After the visit to London the balloon 
was manoeuvred over the house of 
commons, to the south, and then pro
ceeded to the Crystal Palace. After 
circling the towers of that building 
the airship was brought to earth on 
the bicycle track, the landing being 
accomplished without damage. The 
voyage occupied over three hours.

Colonel Capper and Mr. Cody ex
pressed the greatest delight over her 
performance to-day. The only defect 
noticeable was that she apparently 
kept a steady course with the greatest 
difficulty when going against the 
wind. The airship made 20 miles an 
hour with a steady ten mile breeze.

The balloon is named Null! Secun- 
dus, and when she made her notable 
trial trip Sept. 10, at Famborough, 
was ; in charge of Col. Capper, Capt. 
King and F. S. Cody, an American. 
The balloon Is sausage shaped, about 
100 feet long by 30 feet In diameter 
and has a lifting capacity of about 

.one ton, which after deducting the 
'weight of the oar, engines and other 
apparatus, permits carrying a crew 
of three men of average weight.

The car, which is shaped like a 
boat, is constructed of aluminum and 
canvas. The engines are so built that 
the exhaust vapor is turned into gas 
and Is carried up intp the balloon 
above, by means of a tube, 
pacity of the balloon is 75,000 cubic 
feet. The petroleum for the motors 
Is carried in two torpedo-like cylin
ders above the car.

During the recent trials Cody stood 
at the engine In the forepart of the 
car and controlled the steering plane. 
Col. Capper steered.

The Null! Seeundus was built ln 
secret, and Is understood to contain 
new developments .to aerial naviga
tion, which will put Great Britain well 
ahead of all the othef1 powers ln the 
matter of dirigible balloons, the Brit
ish invention being said to be able to 
deliver a considerable gunfire.

RICHARD, MAYBE
MEAF0RD TOWN HALL BURNEDAnother Nomination For Office of 

Lieut.-Governor.
KINGSTON, Oct. 5.—It has been 

mored around Kingston that Sir Rich
ard Cartwright will be the next Lieu
tenant-Governor of Ontario, thus 
making four governors that Kingston 
has supplied, viz.: Campbell, Kirk
patrick, Mowat and Cartwright.

Had Recently Been Condemned by 
Inspector. 7

MEAFORD, Ont., Oct. 5.—The town 
hall here was gutted, t>y fire early this 
morning about 2 o'clock.

The building was about 60 years old 
and one of the landmarks of the dis
trict. No efforts could be made to save 
the structure, as the fire. bell rope 
was one of the first things to be burn
ed, making it impossible to give the 
alarm.

Last week the building 
demned for public gatherings 4y the 
government Inspector, and there was 
some talk of its collapsing. The cause 
of the fire is at present unknown. Ths 
Gore Insurance Co. are interested to 
the extent of (1500.

complete 
desire to ru-

ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.PISTOLS ^ND SWORDS.
After Exchanging Shots Duelists Try 

New Weapons.
PARIS, Oct. 5.—The Count De Rozan 

and the Marquis De Sardelys fought 
a duel in the Bois de Boulogne to-

Man Who Swindled Orangeville Banks 
Is In Custody.

ORANGEVILLE, Oct. 6.—(Special.)— 
Bespattered with mud, High Constable 
Hughes, Manager Kirkwood of the Ster
ling Bank, and W. D. Henry drove Into 
town at 1 o’clock this afternoon with 
William Hanlan of Schomberg.

Hanlan was arrested this morning at 
his home on charges vf forgery, result
ing from his cashing of two notes, pur
porting to be signed by Patrick Oarrity, 
on which he got (200 from the Bank ot 
Commerce and (100 from the Sterling 
Bank on Thursday last

The prisoner was positively Identified, 
and Magistrate Patulio remanded him 
to jail. He is said to have a record.

.The Orangeville party left here at 4 
o’clock this morning, and drove the en
tire fifty miles to Schomberg and re
turn. About (80 in Bank of Com
merce bills was found on the prleon-

Flre yesterday caused (12,000 dam
age. at the woolen mills here.

CLIFFORD SHELTON KILLED.
Mangled Bod/ Found—Brother Killed 

Near Same Spot.
day, as the result of a private quar
rel.

was con-
OTTAWA, Oct 5.—The mangled 

body of Mr. Clifford Shelton, a resi
dent of Hurdman’s Bridge, was found 
at 2 o’clock this morning on the C. 
P. R.

After exchanging two shots with 
.pistols without any effect the duel 
was resumed with swords, and the 
count sustained a slight wound to the 
right arm, which caused the seconds 
to separate the combatants.

bridge over the Rideau River, 
quite near where the young man made 
his home.

Only four months ago Shelton’s bro
ther, Harry, was run over and killed 
on the track within half a mile of the 
spot where to-day’s fatality occurred.

TELL OF MARKS ON BODY. A-REMARKABLE LAUNCH.
But Exhumation of Remains of Mrs. 

Burns Reveals Nothing. Bow of a Ship Takes to Element at 
Belfast.

Cannot Recover.
h.Sa^ FRANCISCO, Oct. 5. — Judge n-ow alleged that before Interment sev-
Japanese restZ^r^t-keeperfwto^pl^ eral P*rsons saw marks on the of remarkable launch occurred here this
ln Folsom-street was damaged by a Mrs. Margaret Bums, the South Glou- morning, when the new bow built for 
mob some months ago, cannot recover cester woman, who died Sept. 11, under the new White Star Line steamer Sue- 
frem .the city and county damages for what the people of the neighborhood vjc replace the one left on Stagrock, 
anything excepting the actual loss to- considered suspicious circumstances. , .. ; .. . 17 . . ... . ,curred. S Coroner Baptie, accompanied by Dr.!near the 1’l2erd' March 17 last’ slld into

H. B. Small, Dr. D. A. Whltton and the water. The Suevic, during a fog,
Jnauest Onened Chief William Hamilton of the county ran on the rocks and after long and ln\

Dr PtckeiW ™„„ , Police, went out yesterday to South effectual attempts to refloat her, thequest ^Satbrdfl.vm^ht’ HU Gloucester Cemetery and exhumed the salvers cut away her forepart, refloat-
W I ^ body, but it was so block and decom- *1 the rest of the ship and towed it to
the extension to th» t 2" posed that the examination revealed Southampton, where It is now in dockBuildtog11^The°Jury ^ew^he^dy" ZsVofd^L ^ *“ a8Cert*lnIn* the a"a ready to receive the new bow.

and the Inquest was adjourned till next 
Friday night.

OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—(Special.)-—It is
BELFAST, Ireland, Oct. 6.—A most

er.

before me in the City of 
n the Province of Manitoba, 
-eighth (28) day of August,

ST. CATHARINES’ WEALTH.
\
Population Has Increased 550 and As

sessed Property $257,834.
ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 5.—(Special.) 

—The city assessor’s roll was returned 
to the city clerk to-day, and reveals a 
very gatifylng state of affairs, showing 
the city's population has increased by 
nearly 550 and now totals 12,296. The 
Increase ln the value of assessed pro
perty over last year's assessment 
amounts to (257,834. The value of pro
perty exempt from taxation is (784,445. 
The total assessment Is" (6,342,839, of 
which (5,468,451 Is real estate, (638,172 
business tax, and (236,186 income tax. 
Real estate and Income show total net 
gains, but the business tax a drop of 
(9000, due no doubt to the shutting 
down of the J. M. Ross and one or 
two smpfl factories.

■INALD V. HARRIS, . i 
A Notary Public. 

INS, ROBSON & CO.. 
Barristers and Solicitors.

1 even If paid for.
CLAIMS CONSPIRACY.“AN UNDESIRABLE.” .

1
The ca-Membere of Prominent Owen Sound 

Law Firm to Be Sued:
William Burk, alias “Billy the Kid,” 

*n American undesirable who claims 
Detroit as his home, was arrested by 
Detective George Kennedy Saturday 
afternoon.
Superintendent Welsh of the Cana
dian Detective Bureau. The charge is 
vagrancy.

Get Well:k in “The Western Ca* 
their convenience. Hon. A. G. MacKay, M.L.A.; W. P. 

He was pointed out by Telford of Owen <ound, and A. E. Samp
son, Owen Sound, are defendants in an 
action of damages for alleged conspiracy 
to squeeze J. R. Sinclair of Toronto out 
of (1200 property, the benefit of a Judg
ment.

Action has also been entered at Os- 
NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—The legality of goode Hall by Sinclair against the above- 

the action of the supreme officers, of named and William Proudfoot, Charles 
the Royal Arcanum to rearranging thé Doty, N. W. Doty and the Toronto 
Insurance assessments of the order was General Trust Corporation. 
declared yesterday, in a decision In thé 
appellate division of the supreme court 
in Brooklyn. The decision of the lower 
court Is reversed.
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1 y>Shares CAN RAISE ASSESSMENT.

any in excess of the !•

nd MbertSt.. Winnipeg DUGALD ROSS COMING HOME.

Rev. M. McGregor, uncle of the 
much-talked-about Dugald Roas, re
ceived a cable from the latter on Sat
urday to the effect that he would sail 
for home this week. He is expected to 
come by way of New York.

Rostand Operated On.
MUNYON’S 3X RHEUMATISM CURE BAYONNE, France, Oct. 5.—Dr. 

Pozzl, the celebrated surgeon, to-day 
operated upon Edmond Rostand, the 
poet and playwright, for appendicitis. 
The operation was pronounced to be 
successful, and the condition of the

...10 per cent, preference 
ny less number that may 
Memorandum and Articles. 
for the number of Shares!

OBITUARY.
seldom fails to relieve In one to three 
hours, and cures In a few days price $1 

Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed 
to cure all forms of indigestion and 
stomach troubles. Price, 25c.

Munyon's 3X Kidney Cure speedilv 
cures pains in the back, loins, or groins 
and all forms of kidney disease 
25 cents.

Munyon's Headache (Sure stops head
ache ln three minutes, price 25c 

Munyon’s BJood Cure eradicates'all Im
purities of the blood. Price, 25c 

Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumo
nia and breaks up a cold in a few hours 
Brice, 25c.

Munyon's Pile Ointment positively 
cures all forme of piles. Price, 25c.

Munyon’s Vitallzer restores lost powers 
to weak men. Price, (1.

Munyon’s Remedies at all druggists, 
mostly at 2» cents a vial.

Buffalo via the “Only Double Track 
Lins."

The Grand Trunk expresses leave To
ronto at 9 a.m., 12.01 p.m., 4.05 p.m., patient Is said to be satisfactory, 
and 6.10 p.m. The 9 a.m. and 4.05 «p.m. 
carry through coaches and buffet par
lor cars, and the 6.10 p.m. Jias through 
coach and cafe-parlor car to Buffalo —
and through sleeper to New York. The Great English Remedy.dered*accaeslb/e toThe iïTJZnllll é&éJL'SIE'e 

by the Grand Trunk Railway System, 0M Debüüu. Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
whose finely-equipped trains and per- pondency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
feet roadbed pass through the heart of matorrluea, and Effects of Abnseor Excesses. 
fruit orchards, farm lands and sylvan by^U S^iu^r mafl&’ta
scenery. Secure tickets and make re- «qain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
eervations at city office, northwest cor mailedfice. The Wood Medicine Co. 
ner King and Yonge-streets. for.nsrly Windsor} Toronto Ont.

J. E. Warnock.
GALT, Oct. 6,—(Special.)—After a 

long Illness, James Edward Warnock 
younger son of the late Adam Warnock’ 
tied on Friday, aged 43 years. He re^ 
sided here all his life. In early life» he 
began his businees career, entering the 
eeivice of the Galt Knitting Company 
as secretary, which position he filled 
most efficiently up till his last Illness

Price, f*et the Same.
itrltoole Company,Confedera

tion Life BulSding, wish It to be under
stood that they have no connection 
whateverr^wlth The Poole Publishing 
Cotnpan^Hnat has Just failed.

TOniA.
►The Kind You Haw Always BtmM

Wood’s Phosphodine, The Arth

v. DollartrJ

DELAYED FIVE YEARS. -
tion. O ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. 5.—(Special.) 

Liberal Organizer Copp declares that 
the nationalization of the winter ports 
on the Atlantic seaboard has been 
postponed for five years.

Bean the 
Signature

. . • • • s ef

yie COMPANY.

J

DO NOT CREDIT BEPOJtT 
OF TOKIO NEWSPAPERS

NO PRESS DESPATCHES 
FOR WINNIPEG PAPERS

tf.P.R. Telegraph Company Gives 
Notice to Operators to 

Refuse Copy.

Canada's Case in This Matter So 
Strong That Ministers Believe 

Efforts Will Bear Fruit

. OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—In conversation 
With' your correspondent this morning 
one o{ the members of the Dominion 
Cabinet stated that the government 
did not attach any importance to the 
newspaper statements emanating from 
Tokio to' the effect that Japan is un
willing to consent to any limitation of 
Its emigration to Canada. The fact is 
that Japanese coming still carry the 
passport issued by their government. 
Any who are not so provided are held 
at the request of the Japanese coj 
at Vancouver as having violated the 
law of their country by having left 
without passports. The laws of Japan 
restricting emigration are most severe 
and anyone who leaves without a pass
port or who misrepresents his destin
ation to the Japanese authorities 
leaves himself open to severe penal
ties.

When W. D. Scott, superintendent 
of Immigration, gets back from the 
Pacific Coast next week tt will be 
known whether the number of emi
grants coming to Canada from Japar 
direct during the past year has ex
ceeded the 500 or 600 that were agreed 
upon between the two countries as a 
fair limit some ten years ago. At all 
events nothing Is likely to be done in 
the matter until Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux has visited Tokio next month 
and represented to the Japanese Gov
ernment the grounds on which tt is de
sirable that the immigration of Jap
anese Into the Dominion should be re
stricted.

Canada's case ln this matter is so 
strong that the ministers are satisfied 
that Mr. Lemleux’s efforts will bear 
fruit. If Tokio, however, should prove 
obdurate, it Is then for the Dominion 
Government to decide what shall be 
flone.

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 6y-(fp*» 
clal.)—The fight between the C.P.R. 
Telegraph Co. and the western news
papers is rapidly reaching a climax.

The C.P.R. to-day refused absolutely 
to handle any news for the local pap
ers, and have notices posted giving 
their operators orders 
stuff.
= T,h,e. Telegram correspondents at 
Selkirk tried for two hours to get B 
story thru, but failed entirely.

The Edmonton Journal to-day edi- 
toriaiiy condemns the C.P.R., and sàys, 
“The issue with respect to government 
ownership of telegraphs and telephones 
is intensified, however much we re
gret the circumstance, by the attitude 
assumed rightly or exmgly by the 
C.P.R., and in'view of"his the duty of 
the people seems clear to support Mr, 
Borden in hi* efforts to obtain for 
them a commodity wholly beyond 
private control.”

R. L. Borden, speaking at Calgary, 
last night said:

“Government ownership of tale- 
graphs and telephones Is also another 
question of importance. Great Bri
tain has had them for years and why 
not we? The- Conservative party will 
establish such a system of telegraphs 
and telephones If we get into power; 
The way things ere carried on at prs- 
sent 4s a disgrace,"

to take na

4
LUSITANIA iS OFF AGAIN.

Passenger List of 3000—Will Try to 
Keep Up Speed.

LIVERPOOL. Oct: Ti.—With nearly
passengers of all classes on board, 

tba new Cunarder Lusitania left here 
tost night on her second voyage to New 
Y< rk. There Is much Interest In this 
trip, as there Is a widespread belief 
that a real attempt to eclipse the re
cord of the Hamburg-American liner 
Deutschland will be made.

It Is declared that the British adtnlr- 
BELLEVILLE. Oct. 5.—Twenty men, ally is looking to thi* voyage for evi- 

women and children were up In the dence of speed powers, as the agrès» 
police court this morning, charged with ment between the government and the 
stealing fruit, they having stripped two Curard Company regarding the subsidy 
orchards belonging to Messrs. Balls and of (750,000 a year now comes Into force 
Stewart of the Deaf and Dumb Insti- This subsidy is to be reduced If th* 
tute staff. They were given a severe agreed average speed Is not maintained 
reprimand and fined in amounts rang
ing from (1.50 and costs.

8000

RAIDED ORCHARD.
Twenty Men, Women and Children 

Fined for It.

Nicholas Paulter Missing.
GALT, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—The where

abouts of Nicholas. Paulter are a mys- 
PETROLEA, Oct. 5.—A meeting to tery. He was employed as stonemason 

term an old boys’ reunion for Petrolea by Contractor James Webster, and was 
was held ln the Victoria Hall. James a steady worker.
Peal was elected president.
In August, 1908, was selected.

Petrolea Old Boys.

He did not turn-up 
A week last Saturday morning, and has not 

been heard of since.

Sixty years of experience with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral make ns have great confidence in 
it for coughs, colds on the chest, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, weak throats, weak lungs. Ask 

W* thsmaghly htlisoeIn ear -rni/f u. Jrour doctor t0 tell you his experience with 
We Went yea te helieoe In them. lee. "• « satisfactory, then you will certainty 
Suppose you let your doctor decide, hare every confidence in it, ■
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The only way to start 
a Savings Account Is to 
start It. Good Inten
tions do ndt boar 
Interest—neither does 
Idle moneys

*

L The Bank of Hamilton pays interest at high
est current rate, compounded quarterly.

BRAHOHSSIK TOROKT» 1 
M Tenge Street. Ser. Tosse and Geuld. 

Car. Queen and Syadina.
a Cor. Cellege and Oealngten. .

Toronto Junction.

:

1
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«Brick’s tasteless 99

REGISTERED

It is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing 
all the virtues of pore Cod Liver Oil without the 
nauseous grease, combined with Phosphorus in 
the form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 

. Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

It will promptly relieve, and if its use is con
tinued, permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, nervous 
disorders due to an exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of lifter constitutional weakness at any 0 

. age, and all bkx

We positively guarantee “Brick’s Tasteless” 
to do exactly what weYtlalm it will do as printed 
on the label of the 
matter, and every c
Tasteless ” is authorised refund to his custom- -i 
er the full purchase priçe if one bottle does not i 
show a tjedded improvement, which improve? ] 
ment will result a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request you to. try a bottle of {
“ Brick’s Tasteless ” on our recommendation, and j 
if no improvement is shown after mlriqg it, return.- ' j 
the empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 

► purchased it and he will refund your money. jc 
Can we be fairer ? ‘ j

Two Sizes—8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

* ». "

What it is

What It does
Idisorders.

<

le, or any advertising 
ist who sells “Brick’s

What we do x
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tleular in matters of this kind,” wu part 
of the remark* of this individual.

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. to J. Q. 

Beaty at the close :
A forecast of the market for the near 

future must Include the possible effect 
of what Is beginning to be depression in 
the iron and steel trade, and a large re
duction in the volume of business being 
offered for future execution. There have' 
been few cancllatlons of contracts re
cently, but specifications for old con
tracts are coming In slowly, and very 
few orders for steel rails have been 
placed recently. This Is true In a some
what more general way of the copper and 
metal trades, and is due to a restricted 
business in equipment and structural in
dustries. The activity in the bond mar
ket. recently stimulated by the widely 
advertised New York City negotiation, 
has subsided, and we have np reason to 

revival until after the turn of 
the year. Meantime we shall only ad- 
vlse stock market commitments where op-

pr!Par?d to hold their com
mitments practically for an Investment.
paying issues?1 am°ng the best <Uvld«n<1-

Charle* Head to R. R. Bongard :
,°ct- B-—The market to

day opened extremely dull, but after 
early irregularity within a very narrow 
range, prices began to harden, upon fore- 
casts of a probable heavy reduction in 
t»e ‘°an account of the local banks. Af
ter the publication of the bank state
ment prices _ shaded off all around. In 
the late dealings there was further sell- 
“1*. which caused such losses as 1% in 
St. Paul, nearly a point in Copper, and 
of from fractions to a full figure In other 
issues. The market toward the close ln- 
creased in activity. Trading thruout was 
entirely professional. " The market closed 
with a reactionary movement In pro
gress.

IMPERIAL BANK Norfolk A Western .,
do. preferred ..............

New York Central ...
Ontario A Western ..
Pennsylvania ..........................61%
Reading .......................
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred .................
Southern Pacific ............
Union Pacific .................

do. preferred ...............
United States Steel ...

do. preferred ..................... $0%
Wabash common 

do. preferred ...;..............at

72%
85 THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
SAVING MONEYI, 197%

33
The wisdom of. saving money must be apparent to any parson who gives 

the subject any thought.
A little money saved enables you to take advantage of opportunities 

for making more money; to buy a lot. to mhke the first payment on a home, 
to start In business for yourself. The opportunities come to the man with 
Capital. Saving the small sums is the creation of Capital.

There is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that, is to 
save it. Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be firmly* laid. 
Those who earn and spend are many. Those who earn and save are .the se
lect few who gain a competence and place themselvees In a position to grasp 
life's opportunities, by spending^ less than they earn and saving the surplus.

„ _ OP CANADA
MAD Omet—Wellligtoa St tilt. TORONTO

Capital Authorised - $10.000,000.00
Capital Paid Up - 
Rest - _ _

48%
14%

.... e
- - 4,846,000.00
- 4,646,000.00

84% HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867. IAIN.131%
*RA*OHBS in TORONTO

Ooi'3er Wellington SL and Leader Lane. 
Yonge and Queen Streets.

„ Yonge and Bloor Streets.
.. and York Streets.
„ West Market and Front Streets.
„ King and Spadlua Avenue.

Bloor and uansdowne Avenus

SA VINO» BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits from date 

of deposit and credited quarterly.
--------------

■ 80%
27%

B. B. WALKSR. President I CAPITAL............. $ 16.000.160

iBm££iRNDD.r^BrS-|.ï™'.iSui::::::::; ,,iSSSi 012

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices: /

TORONTO STRBNT, TORONTO. BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen ni Bathurst 
Bloor and Venge Queen East (Gar. Grant St.)
Market (163 King St. E.) Spadina and College

Varkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Venge and College 
Parliament St. (Cer. Carlten) Venge and Queen

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

t
ChicagoI Open. High. Low. 

........10.78 10 82 10.7B
Close. 

10.82
.......10.99 11.04 10.99 11.07

........ 11.07 11.1ft 11.0* 11.On

........11.14 11.18 Il.ttN 11.15
May ........................11.18 11.23 11.18 \ 11.23

Spot closed quiet, 10 points higher. Mid
dling uplands, 11.75. Do. gulf, 1200. 
none.

| therOct. ......
1 6 Decbe Ignored as a market factor. There 

Is a good deal pf selling and such sell
ing as Is not liked because it Is com
ing from people well able to hold 
their stocks and who are usually re
corded as real investors. The only 
buyers in the market are those who 
have sold stock for future delivery 
at the higher price and are now buy
ing back the shares and thereby tak
ing their profits, or those who have 
to support the market on occasions 
when it is necessary to prevent de
moralization to protect their own 
large holdings. The actual money sit
uation is better, if anything, than- It 
has been, but this is no advantage to 
the stock market, as the financial in
stitutions have definitely decided up
on building up larger reserves, and 
are not, therefore, catering to new 
loans, but rather to reserves. It is 
now admitted that commercial condi
tions in the Dominion are less roseate 
than they were, because of the par
tial failure in the crops, particularly 
hi the western part of Canada.

• • •
There can be no change in this re

gard until next season, when, with 
a possible renewel of iiosperous con
ditions, confidence may be once more 
réstored and business allowed again 
to expand. The outlook for holders 
of Canadian stocks is none too hope
ful, with perhaps a trying experience 
during the next few months. Some 
of the better class of shares are down 
to a level at which they might be 
picked up by investors, but usually 
this class of buying does not become 
operative until the market shows a 
tendency to Improve.

• • •
President Finley of the Southern Rail

way ridicules receivership stories.

Dun’s review says no changes oc
curred In the condition of the iron and 
steel industry.

Bradetreet'e says trade reports are. ir
regular, with a disposition to get back 
to an average good condition.

• • •

THE MARKET I CONTEST 
BETWEEN TWO INTERESTS

Jan. . 
Mch . rUnion ..........

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............
British. Am. Assur..............
Canada Landed 
Canada Per. ...
Central Canada 
Colonial Inv. ..
Dominion 
Hamilton
Huron ft Erie .....................
Imperial Loan ....................
Landed Banking ..............
London ft Can. ...
London Loan ........
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ........
Real Estate ............
Tor. Qen. Trusts .
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings .
Western Assur. ..

ti
les

l120 ive;ii*%118% S-#d3 S PICKED POCKET IN BANK 
CLERKS LET THE MAN 90

'
t Chi<Financiers and Shrewd Speculators 

Are Engaged on Wall Street — 
Local Situation Despondent.

Savings ... 
Prov..............

70 ir.1 I
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE120 LARGE OFFICE TO LETiso lnnli

! old, *» 
Chicago 

ract 8; 
:ontract : 
Northwt

COMMISSION ORDERS121 Suitable for a firm of Barristers or a 
large Financial Institution, 
portunlty to get a desirable office In

Chambers.

101 An op- Kxecuted on Exchanges of

Toronto, Montreal and New York
157I fl

t I mWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, Oct. 6.

which have been

the Confederation Ldfp 
For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street Cast

Young Man Who Had Just Cashed 
Cheque Relieved of $200— 
Accused Allowed to Escape.

a*o
ERThe revelations 

made under the investigation of the
112 ...

the

JOHN STARK SCO. theNew York tractions have further con
fite followers of Wall-st. that

—Bonds— ier.
C. N. Railway ..............
Commercial cable ............
Dominion Steel ..................
Electric Develop..................
International Coal ... ...
Keewatln .........................
Mexican Electric.........................
Mexican L. & p.................. 19 ... ...
Nova, Scotia Steel................................................

S* .??* •*

vinced
financing of a superior type has per
meated the whole list of securities in 

It is scarcely credible

Telephone Main 2351. .noe
Members ef Toronto Stock Exchange. a reelChenet ?heStÆ‘ Wlred t0 J- L- M,t*

The market during the past week has 
recorded an average net gain, both in 
industrials and railroads, some of the 
more i active issues which have declined 
sharply during the previous week show
ing advances, while a number of less ac
tive issues recorded net losses. Leading 
banks here and abroad showed adverse 
Influence of October settlements, which, 
however, were completed with less diffi
culty than anticipated, leaving Bank of
England in exceptionally strong position, __
J™ our own banks fortified by the fact 
that the treasury department has ndvr 
nearly as much money available to offset 
the Interior drain as prior to time when 
present relief measures were Inaugurated.
The outlook for international peace thru
out the world - was never brighter. Se
curity market* have undergone drastic 
liquidation, and urgent selling appears to 
have been thoroly complete. The season 
is at band wherein we cash là for agri
cultural products worth upward of seven 
billions of dollars. All crows are now 
substantially safe from weather vicissi
tudes. Grain crops are very short abroad 
and our export trade must continue on a 
heavy scale. Everyone is preaching con
servatism and preparations are being 
made for a business reaction greater than 
may be realized. Among Important events 
of the past week may be mentioned the 
Anaconda dividend reduction, the receiv
ership for Metropolitan, listing of Amal.

• Copper In Amsterdam, the Roosevelt ad
dresses, the note of pessimism apparent 
In the Rockefeller and Finley interviews, 
and new security Issues, which, accord
ing to our record, total 816,260,000. The 
London Economist belle v<k that the 
check to American and German trade Is 
only temporary, n is believed here, ho 
ever, that reaction will proceed to point 
where funds, will be released In volume 
for Wall-street purposes. There is enough 
Conservative sentiment.in the country to 
prevent reformers and politicians from 
wrecking our great corporation*. A heavy 
short interest has accumulated In the 
market, and before many days there 
should be a sharp turn In direction of 
higher prices.

Officials of the Bank of Hamilton 
let a clever pickpocket slip thru their 
hands Saturday noon after he had re
lieved William Brandham, 120 Beach- 
avenue, of 8200 on the bank premises 
at 34 Yonge-streeL 

Brandham Is a clerk of the Cana
dian Casualty and Boiler Insurance 
Co., 22 East Adelalde-street. He had 

216% cashed a cheque just as the bank was 
closing, about ten mlnues past noon, 
receiving a parcel of bills and silver. 
He started for the door, but remem
bered that he had not got the ex
change, a matter of 81.60. Returning 
for this, he stood before the wicket of 
the second teller.

Just then, he felt a pressure about 
the left lower pocket of his coat where 
he ha<L put the money and, turning.

; he observed a man at his elbow. “I did 
not want to feel In my pocket then 
for fear of offending hlm, but I felt 
uneasy,” Brandham said later.

The man seemed to be reading a 
newspaper and had his left hand con
cealed under It. Someone told Brand
ham later that he had passed some
thing to another man, who had left 
the bank hurriedly.

The man with the paper walked to 
the door of the bank Just ahead of 
Brandham, who felt in his, pocket and 
missed the money just a* he reached 
the door. He grabbed the man and, 
telling him he wanted to see him for 
a moment, took him back to the teller.

He accused him of taking the money 
and the man told htm ne must be 
crazy.. Brandham persisted and asked- 
the teller to search the man, but was 
told to get a policeman.

“Will you hold him till I come 
back 7” he asked.

"That will be aU right," the teller 
replied.

I "Oh, I’ll b» here all right," the man 
declared.

Brandham went out-for the police. 
He went to the corner of Front and 
Yonge-streets, but did not see an offi
cer. Returning north, he looked into 
the bank and saw that the irian was 
still there. He got an officer at King 
and Yonge-streets a*id returned with 
him to the bank.

The man had been allowed to go. 
The teller did not seem to know why.

Brandham notified the detective de
partment and went with Detective 
Tipton to the Union Station, in case 
the man should be leaving the city. 
They did not see him. He says there 
is no doubt that this man stole the 
money, which was in a roll, secured by 
an elastic band. It contained 11 Que
bec Bank tens, 11 Bank of Hamilton 
fives, 45 singles and 86 in silver. 

Brandham describes the man as be-
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that with only that portion of the in
side history of Wall-street' already re
vealed the confidence ot past 
vestors can be maintained or that of 
others secured. The big interests who 
have profited in the past by thé gulli
bility of the public know this, both by 
the lapse in outside buying power and 
by the volume of liquidation by which 
the market has been invaded for sev
eral months. The New York market 
has therefdre more than ever reached 
Itself into a contest between the finan
ciers and shrewd speculators.
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175© 80%16 s 38% ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO., TORONTO, CAN.
Member» Toronto St pole Exohangv,

12 216% WB OFFER FOR SALE
a limited amount of Stock In a Company 
earning -

i 38% ,t. PI
Twin City. 

26© 93 
6 © 93%

Tor. Rails. 
6© 99%

Dominion. 
6 © 233%

lunt tI STOCK BROKERS, ETC. ila
10 p. c. to 25 p. c.

Full particulars furnished os request.
UNLISTED SECURITIES, Limited

L. J. WEST, Manager 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Illinois.
8 © 83%

Nlpisslng. 
50 © 7%

Tor. Elect. 
3 © 129 Arthur Ard e*x a* go., 

Member» Standard Stock Kachan,».
Ooÿalt, Larder Lake, New fork

Stock» bought and «old oa commùêioa ,

ffdy.,v.0.af yaffil

tents to■ Con. Gas. 
15 © 190

Sao Paulo. 
5 © 108Prices during the week have shown 

little ability to fight against the con
ditions known to surround the market, 
but have rather succumbed to thym, 
tho in a somewhat dogged manner. 
Perhaps the most, salient features on 
the face of the market recently are 
thé weakness of St. Paul, the steel 
trust stocks and : Southern Railway. 
The action of the two railroad stocks 
implies distrust of the present divi
dends, and rumor went so far on Fri
day as to credit Southern Railway 
with going into the hands of a receiv
er. John D. Rockefeller denied that 
there was any idea of changing the St. 
Paul dividend, but his remarks applied 
only to the present year. The decline 
in the steels Is due In a great measure 
to the belief that the trade reaction 
now on will have considerable effect 
upon the earnings of this concern.

Hamilton. 
1 © 196

000,i

Gen. Electric. 
25 © 106%

ad ' rsril
New Yok Stocks.

Marshall. Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following 
on the New York market to-day : .

, „ , Opén.Hlgh.Low.Cloae.
Amal. Copper ....... 58% 60 59% 59%
Amer. Car * F. .... 36 36% 36% 36%
Aiper. Locomotive ..
Amer. Smelters ........
Anaconda ...... ........
American Ice ............
American Sugar ....
A- C. O. .........................
A. Chalmers ...............
Atchison .........................
Air Brake ...............
Atlantic Coast ...................
American Biscuit ............
Brooklyn ....................... . 46% 47% 46% 46%
Baltimore * Ohio ... 86% 89% 89% 89%
Canadian Pacific .... 162% 162% 162% 162% 
Chesapeake & Ohio.. .... * ...
Cast Iron Pipe...................................................
Central Leather ........ 16% 16% 16% 16%
Colorado Southern .. 22 22 22 22

. 18% 16% M IS

. 118 118% 117 117

: '22% «% a% "28%

READY-MADE SHOW CARDS.
The Retailer always has one subject at 

supreme interest to himself : How can 
1 make more sales?

We can help by supplying you with our 
ready-made Artistic Show Cards. These 
cards are made on strong cardboard 11 
by 14 inches, with white letters on 
blue or red background.

We carry In stock a complete assort
ment of over 600 different designs, Card* 
for any business. Sample, Catalogue and 
Price List mailed upon request.—BUSI.®" 
NESS SIGNS, Guelph, Ont

Ing short, slight, with a thin face and 
unshaven. He was about 40 years of 
age, the most noticeable feature being 
an utter lack of color in the face. He 
spoke with a slight foreign accent.
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37% 87% 37 37
SIXTY.THREE GIRLS KILLED.

north miLondon reports money more plentiful 
but makes heavy shipment of gold to 
Egypt to-day.

iyExplosion Wrecks Factory In Which 
They Were Sorting Shells.1 o'

• •/«
Chicago reports pig Iron and steel pro

ducts selling at lower prices.
Joseph says: The character of the 

market does not admit of much profit 
either way. At such times as these
the nimble sixpence Is preferable to 
the slow shilling. The lower prices from 

This week's cut in Anaconda divi- London to-day are only significant for 
dend shafts how far the directors of the fact that the same Indisposition to 
tfie Wall-street propositions are to be that exists here temporarily pre-
trusted In the matter of estimating ivalla there. The bank statement, while
the value of securities from the divi- : pccL w*1j n°t be as bad as predicted, 
dends paid. These transformations in Besides, it is certain that the treasury 
dividends lend themselves to only two w , oontlnue to deposit money as oc

casion requires. Buy Pennsylvania.
Reading and Pacifies on little dips, but 
take profits on rallies.

«/ ’ tïay«% "86% '86% 8644 
106 .106% 106 106% TOKIO, Oct. 6.—A terrible explosion 

occurred this morning at the Takaluke 
factory, Ozaha.

A number of girls were at work sort
ing shells 'and cartridges which had 
been condemned.

Sixty-three of the girls were killed, 
and over sixty others Injured.

The factory Is on fire and a number of 
boats containing explosives are burn
ing.

Details
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The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Mein 6340.
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at
U >1.a C. F. I..............

Chic.. M. * St. P 
Corn Products 
Del. & Hlidson 
Denver ..
Distillers ..........
Detroit United
Erie. .....................

do. 1st preferred ........... .
do. 2nd preferred.................

Foundry ..................
do. preferred ...

Great Northern .
Great North. Ore 
General Electric 
Great Western ..
Hocking Iron ....
Ir.terboro .................

do. preferred ...
Illinois Central ..
Lead ...... ............
I.. A N
Missouri Pacific .
M. K. T.............. .
Mexican Central 
Manhattan ....
Metropolitan ..
North American
N. Y. Central ..
Mackay............ ' ..

do. preferred 
Norfolk & Western 
New York Gas .... 
Northwest .... .... 
Northern Pacific ..
Ont. & Western 82%
People’s Gas ............... 86
Pennsylvania 
Pullman ....
Pacific Mall
Reading ........
Rock Island 
Republic I. & S. ...
Railway Springs .. 
Southern Railway 
Southern Pacific ..
S. F. S............................
Sloss .......... ................
s. s......................... ..........

Ppul try- 
were larg
KM
to 20c

have not been received.Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 30 7-16d per os. 
Bar silver in New York, 66c 
Mexican dollars, 61%c.

?oeJconstructions, either the directorates 
are entirely lacking in business sagac
ity, or that the declarations to share
holders are governed very largely by x™» 
the necessities of the stock market. ” YORK, Oct. 5.—Dulness seems
The success of the Standard Oil con-!11, y ln the stock markst to-day, in 
tlngent would repudiate the first Inti- vl®w ot the fact that many traders and 
matlon and there is therefore no re- I ^hers inferring from yesterday’s quiet 
course but to accept the theory that tnat the short session to-day will not 
the dividends have the closest kind of i hav4 absented them-
affillation with the operations on the fnlntL,, Mo"dRy', We are still more

inclined to seriously consider the wis
dom of buying the standards on weak- 

. , , ntss induced by unfavorable money
During this period of changing value news. A bad bank statement would of 

bases there is nothing left as a guide .course, provide adverse development* 
to prices, but a guess as to the Inten- , momentarily. We think Northern Pa- 
tions of the market leaders. These in- clflc can be raised sharply any time 

, .dividual* are as subservient to the and as there is a meeting next week of 
market as is the ordinary speculator, j HIP .Interests, rumors favorable to it 
with the one exception that they know may begin to circulate soon.—Financial 
by actual contact on the exchange News.

. with the business of the public the 
variety of sentiment which Is extant 
at any time. They may attempt to 
controvert the outside opinion, as 
the case in St. Paul and C. P. R. this 
week, .by attempting1 to run in the 
shorts, but they must finally meet the 
prevailing Impression regarding prices 
by allowing quotations to subside until 
a buying instead of a selling move
ment has developed.

• » •

CARS WON’T STOP. ks,
per os. terM% 18% U% 'ÎS% iManager Fleming .it the Toronto 

Street Railway announces that within 
a few days the company will Introduce 
the stops that were obj s .ted to so sten- 
uously some time ago, and that stops 
soon will be no more r umerous than 
they were ln the days of the whits 
poles. These white poles will be re
painted ln a few days, and the inten
tion of the company Is tc stop the cars 
where it is deemed advisable.

Englifh Cricketers Sail Away.
QUEBEC, Oct. 5.—The team of English 

cricketers representing the Marylebone 
Cricket Club, which has just completed 
a tour of the United States and Canada, 
sailed for home by the Empress of Ire
land yesterday. The team were enter
tained at lunch on the Citadel yesterday 
by his excellency the governor-general.
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Money Markets.
Bank of England dosciunt rate, 4% per 

cent. Money, 3 per c4nt. Short bills. 
3 18-16 per cent. Three months’ bills, 4 
to 4% per cent New York call money, 
highest 6% per cent., lowest, 3 per cent., 
last loan, 3.per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6% to 7 per cent.

;/
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18 WELLINGTON ST. E„ TORONTO
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4 exchange.
• * • Foreign Exchange.

& Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as followsy

—B*twee Banks—
„■ . Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y. funds ,.s-84.prem. 1-16 prem. % to % 
Montreal f'ds.... 10c dis. par. % to % 
60 days' sight..8 17-32 3 9-18 8 13-16 8 15-1?
Demand, stg . .9 5-16 9% 9% 9%

, • S • Cable, trans . .9 17-32 9 19-32 9%
M. Leroy Beaulieu, the French financial Sterling, 60 days’ sight ... 482%

statistician, has estimated that the Sterling, demand .................. 486%
world’s savings In 1906 were $2,290,000,000 
and that the capital called for during the 

year was $3,260,000,000 or almost 
$1,000,000,000 in excess of the current in
crease in capital. These figures are 
self-explanatory of tha money string
ency, which can only be relaxed by a
transposition or partial transposition of V.-L, - . -, . .
the amounts. With the dollar a stable New York Bank Statement,
factor to which everything else must NEW YORK, .Oct. 3.—The statement 
conform it Is pretty fair evidence that ot «tearing house banks for the week 
the purchasing power of gold will ln- shows that the banks hold $2,648,76 more 
cre&se and that of commodities and se- than the regal reserve requirements. This 
curities diminish to a corresponding ex- Is a decrease of $2,998,500, as compared 
tent- with last week. The statement follows:

Loans, decreased s.,.
Deposits, decreased ...................
Circulation, increased ..........
Legal tenders, decreased ...
Specie, decreased ...................
Reserve, decreased ................
Reserve required, decreased
Surplus, decreased ................
Ex-U.S. deposits, decreased

7 TO a PER CENT.
is how obtained on investment* ln «hare* 
ot reliable companies which hay* paid 
dividends for a long term of years. Thia 
afford* opportunity toy safe and pro
fitable Investment of small safvlngs. Writ* 
for particulars. GBEVILLE and CO., 
Ltd., 60 Yon<e St.. Toronto. Est. 1691.

is ‘is is "is
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
0E “S00 CORPORATION”

Railway Earnings.
. , Increase.
Atlantic Coast, Aug. net ..... .............$16,022
Col. Southern, year 30 June, net .. 436,236 
Reading, for August, net ................. 80,000

was
n. J. d
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Money stringency, trade dislocations, 
with its attendant lessened earnings 
for all classes of enterprises, âro two 
matters now lf| entire control of the 
future of- prices. Pressing liquidation 
appears to have spent Itself tempor
arily and it has required little effort 
to maintain a comparative steadiness 
in values. A market to sell on Is bad
ly needed and it appears certain that 
any outside buying orders are fillet 
with alacrity. If the large holders at
tempt to force sales in any one or more 
stocks, the buying power is

C D. Warren Home From New York Corrects Wrong Impression— 
Mr. Pringle as a Possible Director.

12% 12% ]J% 
82 82% 82 
35% 36 36%

• . . ..$11,285,100 
.. 18,490.40ft 

19,300 
.. 1.098.900 
.. 6,591,200 
.. 7,621.100 
.. 4.622;600 
.. 2.P9S.500 
.. 2,773,126

-VA .
Charles Goldman of Aemilius Jarvis & 

Co., said in an interview this week re
garding the bond

"We think the worst of the financial 
times are over. There are definite signs 
of Improvement. The big bond buyers 
are coming Into the market again. Be
fore the turn of the year money will be 
easier. We notice a liberal demand for 
high class bands for future delivery, 
which Is a hopeful sign.

Once we turn the corner, the banks will 
be lending money again in fair volume 
as they have a great deal of it represent
ing built-up reserves. The times are not 
so bad as they are supposed to he: It Is 
however a good time for conservatism."

Charles D. Warren, president of the 
Consolidated Lake Superior Corpora
tion, has returned from New York City.
He went down to attend the annual Deduct: 
meeting of the Lake Superior Corpora
tion on Oct. 2, but owing to the meet
ing lacking a quorum It was adjourn
ed until Wednesday, Nov. 6 next, at the 
seme place.

Mr. Warren says that the statement 
Bid.1 published of the corporation, showing 
162% i a loss for the year of $460,000, Is lncor- 
••• reel. Subjoined is the correct statement 

of the company's receipts, given to The 
World by Mr. Warren :
Gross Income of the Lake Su

perior Corporation for year 
from Interest and dividends of
subsidiary companies ....................

-.j. Interest paid and accrued on 
7* bank balances, advances and 

sundry rental* ....................................

Total gross Income .......................
Less general expenses, statu- 

tary charges, fees and bal-

Soo ance of organization charges 
and accounts written off ... 148,381 CEO. O. MERSON

& COMPANY
do. preferred ..........

Texas ................
Twin City ....
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel ... 

do. preferred

market:

... 93% 93% 93% 93%

... 127% 127% 126% 127%

... 26% 27% 26% 2674
... 88% 88% 88% 88%

Wabash common .... 10% 10% 10% 10%
Western' Union......................................................

Total sales, 167,600.

$629,630

Interest first mortgage bonds 600,000 CHA.KTHM0 ACCOUNTANTS 
Trust* sad Guarantee Building 

16 KMG STRUT WEST. TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

Balance of surplus 
Undivided surplus:

Balance brought forward June
30, 1906 ....................................................

Balance for period June 30,

$ 29,630 Alsllte, 
Alslke. 

Hay and
S&"l
Straw, 
Straw, 

Fruit» ai 
Potato* 
Apples, 

Poultry- 
Turkeyt 
Geese, 
Spring fcrlng 
Fowl, I

Toronto 8t«fck*.
Oct. 4. Ui'.. , . , .. so weak

that sharp declines are inevitable. The 
smallness of the present public inter
est is all against the outside specula
tive operator making money. Beating 
the Wall-street syndicates under ex
isting conditions fs a difficult problem 
and one that should be left to those 
who have cash to waste in the pastime 
of seeing It disappear.

Oct. 5. 
Aek. Bid. Ask. Bid.

3 ■iMontreal Stock*.n You Arc Reminded-Rail 591,683Asked.
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 163%
Dominion Coal ..............:............. 48%
Detroit Railway ...................
Illinois Traction preferred 
Dominion Iron ........

do. preferred ............
Mexican L. & P.............
Montreal Power ..........
R. & O. Navigation ..
Rio ......................................
Nova Scotia Steel ........
Soo ............................
Montreal Street Railway
Toledo Railway .......................
Toronto Street Railway ........
Twin City ..........................................
Lake of the Woods ................■...

Bonds—
Bell Telephone ..........
Dominion Iron ..........
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P..........

Bell Telephone ........... 125
Can. Gen. Elec..............108 103

do. preferred .............................
Canadian Salt ...........'..................
Canadian Pacific 
City Dairy com.

do. preferred 
C. N. W. Land 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United 
Dom. Coal com.
Dom. Steel com. 

do. preferred
Dominion Tel................. 117
Electric Develop.................
Halifax Tramway ..........
International Coal.............................................
Lake of Woods ..... 74 71% 75 7’ i
Mackay common ... 60% 60% 66% 60%

do. preferred ........ 61% 61
Mexican L. & P. ... 46 
Mexican: Tramway .
M SP. & S.S.M.

126 120 / 
107 105 ......... 29.630i

That The Imperial Trust Company 
of Canada acta aa Administrator, 
Executor, Triatei, Guardian, 
Traofer Agent for Joint Stock Com* 
panics, and executes lawful Truste 
of every description.

Total 
Less 5

• • • • *621,313

160,000

:::"zi% 
... 60

163% 161% 168% 162% 
30 ...Said a well known financier to The 

World this week: "We must not lose 
track of the fact that one reason for the 
tightness of money is the tremendous 
expansion of bank premises in all parts 
of the country. The banking authorities 
seem to be possessed of an insane desire 
to build, build, build. They appear never 
to have enough branches. Many of the 
hanks have .«ockecl up millions in this 
way, especially the Bank of Commerce. 
At Montreal alone over $1,000,000 is being 
expended on one branch alone. I reckon 
that more than $10,000,000 of the people's 
deposits have been locked up in expen
sive bank premises during the past year 
or two and these figures are conserva
tive. The bank managers keep advising 
builders of cheap houses, low-rent houses, 
that are badly needed, to curtail their 
operations, yet bank branch expansion 
goes merrily on -to the tunc of the peo
ple’s deposits, and to the expense of com
mercial men who are badly in need of 
funds to carry on their legitimate 
suits.”

i P^r cent, on 
bonds :October, 1906 income30

90 90

193 ^30ani90'*UndlVl<*ed SUri>lus ^un€ 

I Asked if *R.' A* Pringle* 
go on the directom.tA of t

193dee

A good many holders of Canadian 
stocks, particularly the companies of 
the non-dlvldend-paying variety, are 
growing tired of carrying them on the 
present idea of the future outlook. To 
this and a further shaking of confi
dence Is due the recent liquidation at 
the Tororito market. It Is not a fact 
that this week’s selling was caused by 
forced liquidation, many of the se
curities disposed of being those not 
held on margin. The, rapid decline in 
the Canadian General Electric has 
done more than perhaps anything else 
to disturb the situation, the drop In 
this stock to par causing 
ness in the market Which has not yet 
been glossed over. Towards the close 
of the week there was a sudden in
centive among many holders to get 
out of Rio common, and when these 
shares were placed on the market the 
stock was fourni to be exceptionally 
weak. The success which followed the 
listing of the Sao Faulo stock up
wards of five years ago acted as a. 
strong Influence to many speculators 
and investors to take on further of
ferings in these foreign Issues without 
regard or consideration as to the prop
ositions themselves. Under the stress 
of natural conditions and the down
fall of the leader in the foreign trac
tion and power companies, sentiment 
has undergone a remarkable change 
and there is now no new desire to in- 
sevt in these outside securities.

$527.982
$471,313

sS PBBB.. was to
on the directorate of the Lake Su

as representative of 
Mr. Warren 

.... to tell, as a
vote will, have to be taken to decide the 
question at the annual meeting.”

38%
. 66! 49 '45 

. 21 20
48% 96 93
21% 150,029 perior Corporation 

——— the Ontario Government, 
$6i8,011 replied: "It Is Impossible

Dal Pso BuTter.
Regs.

per di
Freeh M

Beef, tc 
Beef, hi 
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Veals, 1 

Veals, ;
Dressed

h 99%117-•
93 17 Richmond St West72

T oronto
61% 61 4

45% .................
..... ...! '97 93 96 93
—Navigation—

.
Rio 72%
Winnipeg Railway ..........
Sao Paulo ............................... X Marconi SharesNiagara Nav.

Niag., St. C. & T................. 75 mm~
Nlpisslng Mines**........  7% 6% !.!
Northern Navigation. 93
North Star ........................... ...................
N. 8. Steel common. 68 64% 66 64%

do. preferred ...................................................
Prairie Lands .................................
Rio Janeiro Tram. .. 38% 38% 38% 38
R. & O. Nav................... ..............................
Sao Paulo Tram. ... 107% 107%
St. L. & C. Nav.
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref. ...
Twin City pref.
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights ........

118 116 —To-day’s Sales—
Mexican Power—25 at 45%.
Bell Telephone—1 at 120.
Lake of the Woods—15 at 73, 25 at 73% 
Dominion Steel bonds—$1000 at 73%. 
Bank of Toronto—2 at 205.
Textile—21 at 46%.
Illinois preferred—28 at 83.
Molsons Bank—1 at 98%. 1 at 98. 
Montreal Bank—2 at 238.

75
6%a nervous- 93 There Has Never 

Reen a Time
FARMpur-

• • • * SPECIAL INFORMATION The prll 
class qua 
at eorresl 
Hay, car 
Potatoes. 
Evaporat] 
Butter, d| 
Butter, tl 
Butter, ca 
Eggs. n« 
Cheese, ll 
Cheese, tl 
Honey, t] 
Honey, d

! Many harsh criticisms of the Canadian 
General Electric management have beien 
made around local brokerage houses 
this week. The continued demand for 
new capital by the company is one fea
ture not at all liked. It Is argued that 
ordinary business foresight would have 
kept a company of this standing out of 
the money market at such a 
period as the present, 
bank overdraft

BUY shares of the ENGLISH 
(Parent) Co. at once. Price $6.<X>. 
Make a note, It’* our tip.

MINING MARKET RECORD
11a Wormwood St., London E.C 

Eng. Cables, Upbear. London.

i07% When absolutely conservative 
„ vestment* could he secured 

low prices as at present.
The opportunity for the man with a 

fow hundred or a few thousand to 
obtain 4 per cent, to 6

In-» 1
London Stocks.

Xjct. 4. Oct. 5. 
_ , Last Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, money .....................  82 13-16 83 1-16
Consols, account ..
Atchison ...................

do. preferred ............
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Anaconda ........................
Baltimore ft Ohio ...
Denver ft Rio Grande

do. preferred ............
Erie ....................................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred .

Canadian Pacific Rv .... 116%
Chicago Great Western .. »
St. Paul ..........................
Illinois Central ..........
Grand Trunk ...............
Louisville ft Nashville '.'.108 
Kansas ft Texas

at such140 m| . 99 100 99%

f 93 K 94 93critical 
The continuous 

which this campany lias 
carried Is also disliked. It is pointed out 
that most of the large .•fmerlcan indus
trials are always well provided with 
working capital and only in that way- 
can they maintain the confidence of in
vestors. One critic, a former holder of 
stock In the company. Stilted that his 
stock had been disposed of because the 
company did not emplov the services 
of a responsible firm of" chartered 
cotintants to audit their books. "I am sur
prised that the English investors have 
not already aaked that the annual state
ments be certified in this wav as the 
old country people are usually most par-

128 130 . . - Per cent. on<-
ms money Is here now and may not 
be here again. -,i —Banks— 92%

Comm erce ....
Dominion ...........
Hamilton ........
Imperial .............
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan
Molsons ..............
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal .....................
Sovereign ...........
Standard 
Toronto 
Tracer*

34161 160
Correspondence invited.234 FOR SALE7%

194 62%194 1m 217 23% All or any part of 
2000 shares Diamond Coal (Alberta.) 
5000 sharee British Columbia Am

algamated Coal.
1000 shares Galbraith Coal.
2000 shares Diamond Vale Coal.

J. E. CARTER 
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont» 

Pnone 428.

Prices i 
Co., Ü6 
Dealers 1 
Sheepsklij 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Country 
Calfskin* 
Calt«kln3

«br**hal

Wool! wl

70 D. M. STEAWART & CO., Bankers
ISI St. James St., Neatreal. 133

19%
47

239 $8
280 280ac-

The local 
down practically to this: There Is no 
new buying or so little that It might

market has narrowed ..........121%
..........Ill2ira7 22%1

. 129 1»eeeeeeeeee*•*•
«%
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4 BANK 
RCE Quotations For Mining Stocks Become IrregularOBALT COBALT

\ v $
:■

B8TABLI8HKD 1887. Rejects ..........
Lambskins ..

GRAIN and produce. MORE RAIN IN SEPTEMBER 
RICHER TEMPERATURES

0 16CRAIN PRICES STRONG 
ON FOREIGN DEMAND

to firm, unchanged ; receipts, 6137.
Cheese—Quiet, but firm, unchanged 

receipts, 2148.
Eggs — Firm, unchanged; receipts,

OTO..........0 65
:iAMTAL... New Cold 

CamR of••• U3.oeo.ooo LARDER LAKE7178.
The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
.a<?*‘ Prices are for outside shipping 

points, except when mentioned:

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, |1 bid; No. 
2 red, 61 bid; No. 2 mixed, 61 bid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quo
tations; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat-No. 1 northern, $115 
bid, lake ports.

Bariey-No. 2, 72c bid; No. 8 extra, 80c 
bid; No. 3. 6Sc bid.

4Sc*bld_N°' 2 Whlte' 62c bid ; No. 2 mixed,

iCTS
London Produce.

LONDON, Oct. 5.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal 11s, Muscovado 9s 10%d. Beet su
gar, Oct, 8s 9d. Calcutta linseed. Oct. 
and November, 46s 6d; linseed oil, 26s 2%d- 
Sperm oil, £34. Petroleum, American re
fined, 6%d. Spirits, 7%d. Turpentine 
spirits, 38s. Rosin, American strained, 
10s 3d; fine, 16s 3d:

TORONTO: 
i Bathurst 
it (Car. Grant SI.) 
nul College 
I College 
I Queen

NORTHERN ONTARIO
Lard#rerLakm0nth"oa*° ts* ort*r^rTwiJtMllllon ^We Hundred ^ thousands™"^oUars^er^'returned'^dls1

0fferleId*One>?ifi!lon"'siSrS at • cents'per^hfre'1'Arnllcatikms^were*’received for three times' the amount ottered,

"/The® fort^nStl'pureh^se^o^aw B^l/'lnTSlcky Boys have already ^tne”ed a" advan“ A" ,hare» ot
fifteen times the purchase price 0/ Lucky Boys and ten times the PUtp.h*'®e,.pjlc® These advaqpss
are insignificant, however, in comparison to the advances that are still to take place In thes# shares. We are in 
Close touch with the development, and are advised by our engineers that tp®£® ha!"? n°w iï*ou*inS® V>na, °*Tî"lcï 
ore in sight, amounting to millions of dollars. We. strongly advise every shareholder of Blue Bell and Lucky Boys 
to keep what they have. Within the next year or so,ten times the present value will be reached.

We are at present recommending Investments in the HIGHLAND MARY GOLD MINES, LIMITED, of LAR
DER LARE, at 10 cents par share Investors will make great profits .(^"’^ese shares by' followlng our advlce. 
Applications should be made immediately, as we predict the present allotment will be largely oversubscribed.

The financial house of Law & Company was established In 1890—17 years of unfailing business Integrity has 
established our house—now Law A Company, Limited—among the foremost fbiancial brokerage institutions of Can
ada. With our own established offices In London, England, Montreal and Toronto together with our numerous 
associated brokerage houses In the principal cities of Europe and America, we have unsurpassed facilities for 
placing Railway Stocks and Bonds, Municipal and Industrial Securities. Mining Shares and Mining Property. 

Prospectus and other particulars mailed to any %ddrees. . .
Address all communications and make all applications and remittances direct to z ---------

LAW & COMPANY, Limited

Chicago Wheat Fumres Rally Fur
ther on Foreign Advices— 

Other Grains Steady.

Increase of 60 Per Cent in Preci
pitation—Highest Tern-? 

perature 83.
Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Oct. 5.—011 closed at
81.78.

i
World Office,

Saturday Evening, Oct. 6.
| {Liverpool wheat futures closed 
day 8-Sd up, corn l-8d up.

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed ,l-8c 
Higher, Dec. corn l-4c higher, Dec. oats 
Me higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day:
8 old, 20* new, last year 216.

Chicago cars to-day: Wheat 58, con
tract 8; corn, contract 117, oats 218, 
contract 3. , ...

Northwest cars of wheat to-day o7*. 
week ago 706, year ago 1199.

LIVERPOOL — Wheat — Firmness 
wap the feature to the wheat market 

1 at the opening and values were 3-8d 
• higher. Support was attributed to the 

advancè in the Winnipeg market, and 
as a result offerings were light, and 
shorts anxious to cover. Following 
the opening and during the morning 
the market turned easier, with press
ure to sell owing to the fact of heavy
Russian clearances At the close, how- Winnipeg Wheat Market,
ever, firmness again developed. Following are .the closing quotations on

Com—Was steady in tone with early , Winnipeg grain'futures to-day: 
values unchanged. Later the market j Wheat-Oct. $1.09% bid, Dec. $1.07% bid, 
advànced on better demand for La , May $1.12% bid.
Plata cargoes and In sympathy with i r9S>avlT<~>ct' 530 b*d’ Dec' 61^c b,<1> 
wheat, prices showed a gain of 1-Sd.

Australian shipments for the week 
amount to 112,000 bush, against $80,000 
bushels last week and 184,000 a year
aÇroomhall estimates of world's ship

ments for Monday, next week, about 
13,200,000, against actual Shipments 
last week of 10,640,000.

India—The shipments amount to 1,- 
468,000, against 888,000 last week, 1,406,- 
0i6 last year.

The report of the meteorological ser
vice for September shows that the tem
perature in Ontario was from one to 
three degrees Above thé average.

The highest temperature In Ontario
, was 83 and the lowest 40. .At Whits

Canadian Produce Abroad. r>i„Q„ -, leLONDON, Oct. 6.—The price of Cana- R‘ver the extremee Wtre 71 and 18
diitn cheese will be raised 6%d to 7%d per the latter point as usual keep-
pound. The cause of the rise is Its grow- Ink up Its record fir low temper
as popularity. Choicest white Is Its*, ature. In Montreal the highest in Sep-

temb€r was 88 and the lowest 39.
P°°r 1,0008 to bô had b©low 60s. Bacon, The rain Ta.11 At Pfl.rrv Sound waa 29 
the leanest description Is 65a to 58s. But- „ „I" „„ter supplies are smaller than usual at P®r cent, more than the agerage and at , 
present time, especially Canadian^ Prints Southampton it was the average, but 
of choicest are 108* td 110s. all other localities recorded an increase

Prices In Liverpool to-day: States steers, of 60 and 80 per cent. ;n precipitation.- ' 
lie to 12%c; Canadians, 10c to 12c: ranch- About the 23rd there was a marked fall 

ta "at*v® cows. 10c: bulls, in temperature and the weather con-
9%c. Trade is firm, but slow. tinned cool to the end of the month,1

«L.,., frosts being occasional at some places, i
LONDON, Oct. 5.—There*' were 1073 L" ^aej^hv'25 ab0Ve th9

cases of colored ; 180 casts sold at 12%o av®rage by 26 per cent. I
to Scott, 216 colored sold at 12%c to ^ts grain crops were harvested Ini 
Isaac. 166 at 12%e to Ballantine, 125 at Food condition in most localities ex- 
12%c to Johnson, and 135 at 12%c to John- cept In Algorna where frost caused some 
«ton. damage. Reports regarding root cropi

COWANSVILLE, Que., Oct. 5.—The and com are generally favorable, 
weekly meeting of the Eastern Town- ~
ships Dairymen’s Exchange was held : T,..PI,,r ..
hS,fJ?"way- T7e.I!ty'l,l,î creameries offer-1 TWELVE NEW COMPANIES.ed 1779 boxes butter; 17 factories offered 
601 boxes cheese. Sales butter : Hodgson 
Bros., $76 boxes at 26c, 105 boxes at 26%c;
James DalhVmple, 898 boxes at 26c; Olive,
Dorcon A Stroud, 106 boxes at 26c; A. Mc
Cullough, 300 boxes at 26c; J. J. Dickey,

Open. High. Low. Close. 192 boxes at 26c; J. Burnett, 20 boxes at 
26c; Gunn, Langlola & Co., 213 boxes at 

100% 101% 26c, 70 boxes unaol. Bales cheese—Gunn,
... . 107% j Langlois & Co., 60 boxes at 12%c; J. J.
103% 103% Dickey, 276 boxes at 12%cfJ. Burnett. 56

i boxes at 12%c, 27 boxes at 12%c; Olive,
58% 68% ! Dorcon & Stroud, 35 boxes at 12U-16c:

69% Lovell ft Christmas, 148 boxes at 12%c; all 
59% sold.

EV€BT BRANCH to-
New York Sugar Markets-

Sugar — Raw, steady ; fair, refining, 
3.46c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.96c; molakaee 
sugar, $.I0ç; refined, quiet.Bran-424, Toronto.

Buckwheat—«c bid.
Rye-No. 2, 76c bid!

Peae-No. 2, 86c bid.

Com—No. 8 yellow, 78c, Sellers, Toron-

O STOCK EXCHANGE.

ISSI0N ORDERS
itsd on Exchanges of

ontreal end New Veit to. t
Flour—Ont art o, 90 per cent, patent, $3.86 

bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6.80; second patents, $5.20; strongSTARK & CO. 723, 724, 725, 726, 727, 728, 729, 730, 731, 732

traders; bank building, Toronto, canada.
Telegraph or Telephone Orders at Our Expense.

1>f Toronto Stock Exchange.

Tsreelo Street.
enoo Invited.

Toronto Sugar' Market.
St. Lawrence sugar* are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.60 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.10 In barrels. These prices 
are fOr delivery here; car lots, 6c less.

V

•1

Rrzs. C E. A. Goldmax.

XDS
HERON & CO.v rite for Parti ulan »

IVIS & CO., TORONTO, CAN;
-TorontoStookKxohango.
K BROKERS, rffe ^

MANY FUSE STARTS 
IRE WITHOUT RESULTS LAW fi GO.j.

! , . Chicago Grain.
^Marshall, Spader Sc Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot 
Trade:

Two of Them Are Mining With Capital 
Of $3,600,000. STOCKS,- BONDS. GRAIN

Mining Shares 
16 KINO ST. W. PheneM. 9Ç1 
A.E. OSLER &CO

LIMITEDV -as Co;,
StsndwJ Stock Bxzhaste.
rder Lake, New Tork
u*ht tod sold oa coœmiwioa. «1
, J*a*e Building, cor. Kin» 
Its., Toronto. H.»,. H.Vij

Two mining companies and ten 
other commercial comnanles have re
ceived Incorporation frbm the Onta
rio Government. The Highland Mary 
Gold Co. is a three million dollar con
cern, and the Glengarry Cobalt Co. 
has a share capital of 1600,000.

The following companies have re-'t. ■- 
celved provincial charters :

The Highland Marv Gold Mines, 
Limited, Toronto. ' capital $3,000,000; 
provisional directors, 16. Glllis, G. E. 
Cherpaw, D. A. Rose.

The Glengarry Cobalt Mines Co., 
Limited, Haileybury, 1 ipltal 8600,000, 
provisional directors, J. J. Johnson,
J. P. Grace, A. N. Asselln, L. A. Roy 
and C. N. Blakeley.

The Dominion and National Smoke. 
Consumer Co., Hamilton, capital $50,- 
000; provisional direct >rs,’ N. R. Hand,
E. C. Tanner, H. R. MtKlnnejr, A. R.
Whyte and F. H. Whyte.

The St. Thomas Packing Co., St. 
Thomas, capital $100,V'06; provisional 
directors, J. Lyle, S. Dubber, W. H. 
Moody, R. A. Penhale end "L. Jones. ' ‘

The Sanitary Can Go., Niagara 
Falls, capital $100,000; provisional di
rectors, F. W. Griffiths, W. H. Mc
Guire and F. H. Boulter.

The Regal Chair Co., Limited, Ham
ilton, capital $200,000; provisional di
rectors, R. B. McGregor, »; Hender.
W. J. Carroll, M. H. Carroll and J,
W. Lamoreux. __7

The Queen Ctty Foundry Co., Lim- 
rlted, Toronto, capital $40,000; provi
sional directors, E. Gillespie, W. C.
Burt, J. W. Clark, J. Brooks and R.
G. Smythe.

The United Zionists of Toronto,cap! ■ 
tal $40,000; provisional directors, A.
Cash, B. Cohen, X. Cohon, M. Lands- 
burg, P. Levi, E. Puiian, P. Rosen- 
burg, B. Stone and A. W. Wolfe. The 
object of the company is to afford 
•accommodation . and meeting 
for the carrying on of tiie business of 
Zionists and other societies.

Shurley and Darrett, Limited, To
ronto, capital $75,000; provisional di
rectors, C. J. Shurly, V. F. Shurly and 
George Demergue McAllister.

I
Wheat- 

Dec.....................
M»y ................
July ................

Corn-
May ::::::::: 
July ................

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7S8-7tg.TS0-7Bl.7SS 
Traders Bank Building, 
TOBOMTO, ONT.

Tentative Activity in Some Cobalt* 
leaves the Market Little 

Changed For Week.

100% 102
. 107 108% 107

108% 104

r® StMADE SHOW CARDS. 59%8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Oatr always has one subject of 
^sates? Mm,elt : How can

l5?LSn stron« cardboard, 11 
with white letters on black, 

background.
In stock a complete assort.

500 different designs, Cards 
less. Sample. Catalogue and 
balled upon request.—BUSI- 
i, Guelph. Ont

i$ fty r , ■■■ ■ ■ . . i
Receipts of farm produce were not arf 

large as they would have been, owing 
t(k wet weather, about a dozen loads of 
hay; 2 loads of straw, and a large num- 
b«t of mixed leads of apples and vege
tables, poultry, % nitter and eggs In the 
north market SUllding, with the usual 
supply on the basket market. Trade was 

„d, owing to a large number of çttUens 
ylng their usual week's supplies.
Say Ten loads sold at $19 to $21 per

Straw—One load of sheaf. sold at $15 
r ton, and one load of loose at $10 per

CATTLE MARKETS.Dec............ .
May ....

Pork—
Jan.........................  15.25 16.26 15.26 16.26

Ribs—
Jan. >r.
May ...

Lard—
Jan. ...
May ...

r.8B ÏÏ* ie KINO »T«EBT westWorld ojfloe,
Saturday Evening, Oct; 6.

The week Just closed has for the C07 
bait stocks brought man\ false starts, At 
times it looked as tho several of the 
major Issue* would galvanize Into activ
ity, but Instead, aa the week passed 4n$o 
history, the same level of prices obtain 
as, a week ago.

Altho there Is no activity It Is thought 
that confidence and a healthy sentiment 
still remain Intact, and that the ultimate 
future of Cobalt la assured. One must 
not lose track of the fact that large 
shipments of ore continue to leave Co
balt for the smelters, shipments that 
represent many thousands .of dollars. 
These shipments prove that despite the 
hostile attitude^ of the miners’ union 
the force -of the strike Is petering out, 
'and that soon things will bç, running 
smoothly again. • -. .. »

It is stated from New York that the 
Cobalt Central’s concentrator will begin 
work almost at once. The results ob
tained from this concentrator will be 
watched with keen Interest, It being the 
pioneer' concentrator of the Cobalt dis
trict. At the moment the shipments x>f 
ore from Cobalt so far this year amount 
to 90 p.c. increase as compared with the 
entire output of 1906 and 4% times greater 
than 1906. These figures would appear to 
confirm the opinions of the most sanguine 
Cobaiter.

Cobalt Stocks
Direct Private Win to Cobalt

wSSfOAMW ” Wi" tor Fhees,

ed7Cables Unchanged—Hogs Are 6c High- 
..................er at Chicago.

8:17 8.17 8.17

STOCKSNEW YORK, Oct. 6.—Beev 
ceipts, 764; no trade in live cattle;. feel- 
lng steady; dressed beef quiet; native 

Chicago Goaalp. sides, *8 l-2c to- 10 »-4o per lb.; Texan
Charles W. Gillett to Peter J. Mor- beef, 6 l-2c to 8c; exports to-day, 710 

gan: I cattle and 4200 quarters of beef.
Wheat—A further advance of 3-8d at 1 Calves—Receipt?, 32; steady; veals, 

eased Hogs—Prices steady at $8.25 to Liverpool and 1 $-8c at Berlin caused $g to $9.75; throwouts, $5; grassers, $$; 
$$.75 per» cwt., the bulk selling, at $8.50 quite general buying of wheat to-day, no westerns; dressed calves slow, ex-
TnYiitnrs ftcrrintn light' with pricesthere was notb1B€ ,M tbÇ* cable®.tp cept for good stock; city dressed veals, 
firmw at^te to $1 per bag '?RCOJir-S[lj>re^Ure fron} tthe- sBort ^'fchflfcto 14 l-2c per'11*7 country dress-

steady at $1.50 to ÎSfre°*lpt8 wereAgain ^ 7c t0 12 i_2c.
S bfaT 1v8?Lanf ca»h prices were a. shade up, Shee and Lambs-RecelpU, 3569;

Poultry—Receipts of dressed poultry |»ut We learn that country offerings or8heep teady; lambs, 15c to 25c lower 
w*re large, with prices lower than at any spring wheat at over $1 are large. There on to_ ---Hes- common stock ' not 
time this season for chickens, ducks and waX> Very large demand for wheat for Wanted • ^heen ’ $2 60 to $5 50- culls $2 26 
geese. Turkeys are scarce, selling.at lie export, however, which more than off-1 £,a7,te mh, « M to 18 2! ’cuUa $4 to 
to 20c per lb ; geese 10c to lie per lb.; ^et any probability of large recelpta.! L?. 88”UÎÎ*7 ’ ' *
ducks, 10c to 12c per lb., with few at the and caused rather too much biivlntr nf Canada lambs, $<.25. • latter price; chickens, 9c to 12c per lb., I fcaus^ Hogs-Recelpts, 3898; lower; good
according to quality. - One young lady xhere3ho^ldbea decree In ‘^ht state hogs, $7.10. .
who had a few extra choice chickens got | mere snouia oe axlioerai decrease In,
16c per lb. jthe visible Monday, and Chicago stocks

Butter—Receipts, not quite as large a* should also appear smaller by pome 
usual, with- market strong and prices $00.000 bushels, but the- statistical posl- 
flrn.er. Prices ranged from 27c to 30c. the ttor as a whole Is distinctly gaining In
bitik of the best going at the latter figure. 1 strength and higher prices are suggest- t0 *7-30; cows, $1.50 to $6.40; calves, $6

ed in the distant future. WoricTs»hip-' to $8.36; Texans, $3.70 to $4.80; west- 
h^ had cu,tomera> *ot 330 per lb' for al1 ; ments on Monday are estimated at 13.- erns, $4 to $6.25; stockqrs and feeders, 

Eea*—Receints moderate ■ new laid sell- 1200,000, which must include large con-! $2.60 to $6. lng^t 30c perPdozen. Eggs’, two or three j trlbutlons from both Russia and India, | Hogs—Receipts, about; 7000; market 
weeks old, sold at 26c to 28c per dozen. and we think this shod Id result In a 5C higher; light, $8.15 to $6.90; mixed,

' moderate recession In otir prices, prob- $5.90 to $6.82 1-2; heavy, $6.70 to $6.70;
Market Notes. jably as many of the local crowd load-1 rough, $5.70 to $6; pigs, $6 to 46.40; bulk

Miss Clublne of Etobicoke sold 8 chick- j ed up too freely to-day on the bulge.1 of sales, $6.10 to $6.60.
efts, weighing 38 lbs., at 15c per lb. Should our market break to around the' Sheep—Receipts, amoutl 2000; market

Mr. Craig of Snelgrove sold all his dollar level on Monday which is quite steady; inatlve, $3 to i$4.50; western.
33c per lb., and eggs at sic per p0bsibie, we would again recommend $4.60 to $6.50; yearlings, $3 to $5.40;

purchases. | lambs, $4.75 to $7.60; western, $6.50 to
Corn—Cables were 1-8 (higher and do- $7.60 

mestlc a.Hi local receipts both show ,
some signs of diminishing. Corn is out East Buffalo Cattle Market,
of danger of frost, but competent judges EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 5.—Cattle— 

Mr. Dunn Improving. agree that the stalks are as a rule thin' Receipts, 300 head; slow and .unchang-
R. J. Dunn, the city welghmaster. who and spindling, incapable of producing a e(j 

h*s been confined to his bed for the past good quality or quantity of 'corn, and veals—Recelnts 160 head- active 6c 
t*o weeks, is .improving rapidly, con- fhat much of it will be light In Wright. ' lower $5 to *9 20 
•lderlng his very low concltlon at Dne demand continues fairlv vnnA 11°"'er- *„° V.' . ....stage of his Illness. Hundred of farmers sS here are oultÆt nnf’l Hogs—Receipts, 4800 head; fairly ac
and citizens were dally enquiring after 9hil6.rlllrht' n°t_ I tlve; pigs heavy, 15 to 20c lower; others
Mr Dunn, and It is safe to say he Is one wjthatandlng the 1 ate script*. gteady to shade higher; heavy, $6.65
of the most popular of the city employes. M 1th other grains showing strength, t0 «g g5; jg 90 to $7.20 for mixed ; York-
Ifls many friends will demand that he and the corn crop likely to prove a big : ... to «715 a few .7 2o- nias $6 60-
be given a sanitary and comfortable of- disappointment, we look to see corn 55®' 1 t„ *« «S’tn is-
flee In which to perform his duties, and ' make a new high level as husking re- j 5°V^h’ ’ Stag3’ *4'26 t0
that he have an assistant unless more turns come in. ! dairies, $6.25 to $7. a
Of the weighing 1» done at the Church- oats—There was considerable demand Sheep and t Lambs—Receipts. 7400
street scale. for May oats, encouraged by the \pros- h,ead ’ 8l\e«P active and steady ; lambs
Brain— . pect of large shipments from'local eon- slew and lower; lambs, $5 to $<.85:
A-'wlîrî' a,PnnS2 b,ush..........401— tiacts. R^eipts are quite likely to run yearlings, $5.75 to $6.25; wethers, $6.50

Y’heat ioôse ^buàh............0 9" "" smaller as the country has short supr- tc> $5.J5; ewes $6 to $5.50; sheep, mlx-
Wheat fed bush y 1 00 piles. May oats should sell higher. ed, $2.50 to $5.J0; Canada lambs, $7.25

- Peas, bushel ......7."0 88 —— to 47-75'
Barley, bushel ..........
Oats, new, bu*hel ..

Seeds—
Alslke, No 1, bush ........
Alslke, No 2. bush ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay,, new, per ton.........
Cattle hay. ton ..................
Straw, loose, ton .............
Straw, bundled, ton ....

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag ..........
Apples, per barrel ..........

Poultry-
Turkeys, dresse!,' lb ...
Geese, per lb .....................
Spring chickens, lb ....
Spring ducks, lb .............
Fowl, per lb .......................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb’ ....................... $0 26 to $0 33
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen ....
Fresh Meats—

Re-8.77 8.75 8.77 
8.95 8.96 8.66

BUY NIPISSINGWe here buyers and sellers 1er all .«tecks. 
List your heldings with us.

FOX & ROSS We will carry this 
Stook on Margin

WILLS & CO.
16 AMaWe St. t $

Minin* Ezchsnse.

BUT «NO SEU
BONDS «"» w-' * umistEi

stciMims.

ton.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

43 SC0IT STREET, TOIO^TO 
% Established 1887.

Telepheae Main 7390.

‘3

ORES ed7
on hand now. Corrwpoid.

1. • * «Watts
British Columbia Mines—

California ..................................
Cariboo McKinley ..................
Con. Mining ft Smelting .
C, G. F. S. ........ .
Diamond Vale .
Giant ...............
Granby Smelter ............................ 106
International Coal ft Coke... 90
North Star ..........
Rambler Cariboo 
Stem winder .
Virginia »...................................
White Bear (non-assese.)

—Morning Sales-
Silver Leaf-5000 at 6%. 500, 600, 600 at 

«%, 500 at 6%, 1000, 1000 at 7, 6000 at 7%, 600. 
600 at 87 600, 500, 500. 500 at 7%, 600, 600 at 
7%, 600, 600, B00, 500, 360 at 7%, 500, 600, 500 
at 8%, 500, 500 at 8%. 600 at 8%.

Foster-600 at 64.
Trethewey—600, 100 at 5$.
McKin.-Dar.-Savage—100 at 73.

e Securities, Limited
into-Street, Toronto.

COBALT STOCKS r.... «
4

BOUGHT AMO SOLD1036349. 3% F. ASA HALL A CO..
•0» Temple Snllftliur, Toreate,

Members StandarJ Stock Enhance.

:
19

ARBER £ COMPANY,
IBS AND RECEIVERS

BROKER & COMPANY

3%
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Oct. 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 
about 400; market steady ; beeves, $4.10

)
. IS x

WANTED28 .
14

3%

mission or salary.' Write
? BOX 76, WORLD.

RED ACCOUNTANTS'

GTON ST. f., TORONTO Toronto Stock Txchang# Unlisted Se
curities. com-

Sellers. Buyers*ro 8 PER CENT.
ed on Investments In shares 
ompanles which have 
a long term of years, 

itunlty for safe and prô
nent ef small sahdngs. Write 
■ar GREVILLE and CO., 
:e St., Toronto. Eat. 1891.

Abitibi and Co. Min. Co ..
Buffalo Mines Co ....
Canadian Gold Fields
Cleveland Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake Min. Co
Contagas ............................... . 430
Consolidated Min. ft Smelt. ....
Foster Cobalt Min. Co .... 
Qreen-Meehan Min. Co ....
Kerr Lake Min. Co ............
McKinley-Dar. Savage M.

The Northern Islands Pulp Wood Peterson Lake ..................................
Co., Limited, Port Althur, capital S*d Rr.0C*‘, sliveI M- Co... .18 Lie 
$100,000; provisional directors, A. J--- »?™ vri^' rv,"' Co............
MChBu?»in’ D A N1=holaon and L' oîJfialt Siîver Queen .......... v"'

”' .But*el-, Temlscamlng ......
The Taylor Anders m C., Llmtted, Trethewey .... ........

manufacturers of fine .vearlng appa- Watts Mines 
rel, Lucknow, capital $40,000; provi
sional directors, J. G. Murdock, J. G.
Anderson, D.\C. Taylor, R. McAlpIne 
and G. H. Smith.

The P. Hymmen Co., Limited, Ber
lin, capital $60,000; provisional direc
tors, P. Hymmen, H. Jlypimen and 
H. L. Hymmen.

E. P. Charlton A Co., a Dominion 
corporation, has been granted a pro
vincial license.

A bylaw of the Canadian Bridge 
Co., extending Its powers, has been 
improving.

The name of the Wellington Pre
serving Co., Limited; liar been chang
ed to the HUllar 1’reserving Co,
Limited, and the name of the Wright 
Floral Co. to the Canadian Floral Co.

The capital stock cf the Roman 
Stone Co. has been increased from 
$60,000 to $100,000. x-

Toipaid
This -06% gormaly, tilt A CO.

** ftnd 14 Adelaide St. East 
NEW YORK, CHICAGO and COBALt 

Private Wires to aU Exchanges, d. 
Phone Main 7506. EstablUhed mjj

room?
•13% .13butter at 

dozen.
0EVEL0PMENT PROGRESSINGAs usual, Messrs. R. Barron ft Son, A. 

Thompson of Park Sc Thompson, and J. 
A. Paterson of Swan Bros., were .the 
heaviest -buyers of choice poultry*

:::
Domi*iDn Pvrm.,**Trust fit Guar- 

‘ ante*, Standard Loan, Northum- 
berla d Paper Co.

IS or-so Coatin entai Life.

Grevllle A Co. Give Some Particulars 
From a Recent Visit to the Camp. Nipisslitg Mines Co.,

31 Nairn Si., New Yerk, Sept 17th, 1907.

CKW" payable Oct a.uo, *to $2 
Stockholders of record at the close of 
business on Sept. 27, 1907, Transfer books 
w'll be closed Sept. 27. làw. ri 3 p m. and 
remain ctosed until the opening of busi
ness on Oct. 22, 1907.

Orevllle ft Co. In a market letter say :
A recent visit to the Cobalt camp leads 

us. tq believe that the difficulties raised 
by the miners’ strike are past, and that 
the mines can get what men they want.

Conlagas.—Work Is steadily progressing 
and from all we hear this Is a good buy.
The dividends are paid regularly.

Trethewey.—The stock Is low and looks 
tempting. This Is a good time to ave
rage on stocks.

Foster.—We hear nothing but good of 
this mine and the new management Is

Lew York Curb. making good. by the management in August detailed
Charles Head & Co. report the following . Cobalt Development Company .—A big the unfortunate accidents that had occur- 

closing transactions and sales on the find of cobalt on the Temlskamlntr ft Hud- red, and the fact that their single com- 
New York curb: »°n Bay property, adjoining Cobalt De- partment shaft Is not large enough to

Nlplsslng closed 6% to 7, high 7, low velopment Company e No. 2 property, in enable them to get put the large, bodies 
9%; sales. 1000 shares. Buffalo. 2 to 2% Buc*®' 4i»®c»u*®d the latter to com- 0f ore already etoped. A friend* who re- 
Coiialt Central 28% to 29. high 29, low S: j!1®"”® ft,°,rkth? hnunOnrv^nf °th» ?®ntly w,nt thru th* mine describes it
20,000. Foster, 62 to 66. Green-Meehan, Stl i. t0. ue„a® "not only a mine, but a great
17 to 26; no sales. - King Edward, % to Ph y are® Jüro*nrnmlîh?J" Tt °nly.vWantlng a leP»r*te shaft or
%, high 13-16. low %; 1000. McKinley, 71 fb„£® Jllfthill mSv «trike veto the *lz® °< tb> _pr**®nt on« doubled. Thla 
to 76; no sales. Man. Transit, 3% to 4. ^orth'^nhlit *Tnwn l.nrn" IT11/ ceJie*- th* dividends to be delayed.
Red Rock. % to %. Silver Queen, % to Lre««ln2*'reridtoth The tn Weltl mm ' !*Ut ?" tht7®tu71 of the managing dtrec- 
16-16. Silver I,eaf. 7% to 8%, high 7%. SS!?. fw ’ mfwhJhrnn ieinne ^n 1OT ,r°m the mine, on the 10th Inst., we
low «%; 2500. Trethewey, 30 to 52; 100 sold thL DevrioSmlnt Conran? Md 1» to*th2 b0pe, tCL ,ear” that temporary arrange-

“ton rnrh. S|]ver _ • I Northern's4 CorpoTtfon "Vfr th° anS ’̂th.'ffifflorito mad® W“0h W‘“ «*•
« tota".f toL «L cl0,ed to eouth thru the centre of the Cobalt De- airnouity.
8, high 1%, low 6%, 280u. | velopment Company’s property rune a

^ .1 ridge of rock which is mineralized, and
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange the North Cobalt Mine has found an ex-

Asked. Bid. cellent showing of silver at a depth of 60 
feet, which has Increased In worth at 76 
feet. Their shaft Is only a short dis
tance from the southern boundary of the 
Development Company’s property, which 
Is being- steadily enhanced in value by 
the development of this mine.

Green-Meehan—Is working again and 
reports good showings. . ,

Red Rock.—Work, we were told, Is pro- i° , * ....................................
grossing satisfactorily. Smelter receipts:

Silver Queen.—In ouvoplnion never was : >*ran<J Forks ..
better than It Is • to-day. Their recent I Greenwood ..........
finds make the management very happy, „,ov"®ary Falls 
with $100,000 casn on hand and about ' S"al1. •■:••••
$100,000 of ore for shipment. It should Northport . 
not take them long to accumulate 3300,- < Marysville 
000 reserve fund before commencing regu- kelson ....
1er dividends. Silver Queen Is melting 
some of the ore down Into blocks of al
most pure silver, which will save freight 

; and charges. We heard of other mines 
which proposed to follow this example 
where there la a quantity of almost pure 

1 silver.
I White Bear, B.C.—The circular sent out

8 King St. H. 
M.S7*

dard Stock & Miaisg Exchange.
BERS&SON ".08

.90

Tm SVtHtM •••* ees#
, —Moving Sales—

Foster-200, 100 at 64..
Peterson Lake-^0 at 17H 
Silver Leaf—3000, 2600 at V&, 5000 at 7H, 

C00 at 7, 600, 5000 at 7%, 1000, 600 at S.

K BOOKS
rate, Bound Excellent, aft 
IWest Possible Prices.
Nter. rose CO.,
ITED, TORONTO.

JOHN JOSTBN, 
Treasurer.

. MERSON
OMPANY

ACCOUNTANTS 
ad Guarantee Building 
■RBHT WEST. TORONTO 
ms Main 7^14.

0 70 The output of the collieries of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company for 
the week ending Oct. 4 was 20,692 tons, 
with a dally averagevof 3448 tons.

Liverpool Grain V
LIVERPOOL, Oct.

Spot nominal; futures steady; Dec., 
8s 3 1- 
Corn—
erlcan, 5s 9 l-2d; futures tqutot; Oct., 
Ss 9d; Jan., 6s 5 l-4d. Peas—Canadian 
white steady, 7s 4d. Flour—Winter 
patents strong, 30s. Hops in London 
(Pacific Coast) steady, 25s to 36s. Beef 
—Extra India mess steady, 87a 6d. 
Pork—Prime mess, western quiet, 78s 
9d. Hams—Short cut, 26 to 80 lbs., 
strong, 64s 6d; short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., 
strong, 58s; Ion clear middle, light, 28 
to 34. lbs, firm, 64s 6d; long clear mid
dles, heavy-, 35 to 40 lbs., firm, 53s 6d; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., firm, 
47s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 18 lbs., firm, 
64s; shoulders, square, 11 to 15 lbs., 
firm, 37s. Lard—Prime western. * in 
tierces, steady, 64s; American refined, 
in pails, steady, 46s 3d. Cheese—Cana
dian finest white, new strong, 61s 7d.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. VOct. 5.—Flour—Receipts, 

15.935 barrels; exports, 6527 barrels; sales, 
4800 barrels; firm, but quiet. Rye flour, 
firm. Corn meal, firm. Rye, firm. Bar
ley. steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 159.200 bushels; sales, 
2,400,000 bushels futures; 176,000 bushels 
spot. Spot, firmer; No. 2 red, $1.07%, ele
vator : No. 2 red, $1.08%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 
1 Northern Duluth, $1.21%, f.o.b., afloat: 
No. 2 hard winter, $1.12%, f.o.b., afloat. 
There was a cent advance in wheat tills 
morning on firm cables, higher outside 
markets and a further good ex 
inand; Dec., $1.10 15-16 to $1.11 13-16, clos
ed $1.11%; May. $1.13% to $1.14%. closed 
$1.14%.

Corn—Receipts. 16,125 bushels; exports, 
2000 bushels. Spot, firm; No, 2, 74%c, ele
vator, and 71%c, f.o.b., afloat, to arrive ; 
No. 2 white, 72%c. and No. 2 yellow, 74%c 
f.o.b.. afloat. Option market\yvas without 
transactions. Dec. closed 70%c ; May, 
closed 67%c.

Oats—Receipts, 61,500 bushels: exports, 
1260 bushels. Spot, steady; mixed, 26 to 
32 lbs., 53%c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 
64%e to 58c; clipped white, 32 to 38 lbs, 
60c to 64%c.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Oct. 5.—London cables are 

firmer, at 10c to 12 l-4c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
9 3-4c to 10c per lb.

Junction Live Stock.
There are 50 car loads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day’s market.

. 0 58

..$8 50 to $8 76 
. 7 50 8 00ISi

4 nd Produce.

e Reminded .319 00 to $21 00 
. 12 00 

.. 10 (JO 
. 15 00

5.—Closing—

4d; March, 8s 4d; May, 8s 3 l-4d. 
9pdt steady; prime mixed Am- B.C. Ore Shipments.

Following are the ore shipments and 
smelter receipts in Southeastern British
ye£nZo‘dato1nton2f ^ Week

Shipments.
Boundary ...
Rossland ..........................
East of Columbia ..

imperial Trust Company 
acts as Admiaistrator,
Truî1^#, 

ent for Joint Stock Com- 
pexecutes lawful Trusts 
Bcriptien.

.$0 80 to $1 00 
. 1 50 2 50 DAMAGES FOR AUTO ACCIDENT Cobalt Stocks—

Abltibl ................ ....
Amalgamated ...........
Buffalo .........................
Cleveland ....................
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ............
Conlagas .....................
Foster ..........................
Green Meehan ........
Hudson Bay .............
Kerr Lake ................
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nlplsslng ..........
No>-a Scotia ..
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock ...
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf 
Sllver-Har ..
Silver Queen .........................
TrmlscSmlng (old stock) 
Trethewey ...................

STOP LEGACY FAKE, . 7 4
Guardian, 6■sr 4.$0 18 to $0 20 Week.

. 85,684
Year.
939.80»
»

.2.50W. 0. Petty Is Suing E. W. Cox For 
$5000 For Alleged Injuries.

0 10 « U Request of Canadian Postoffice De
partment. 500 09 0 12 6,497o li .. 23 390 10 2.936130 07 0 08 12William Ontario Petty, a Toronto 

Street Railway conductor, ' began an
..4.50 4.1X1OTTAWA, Oct.B.-rThe Canadian post- 

office department has written to Wash
ington requesting the postal author!- j action against E. W. Cox at Osgood 3 
ties of the United States to take such Hall, Saturda*- 
sleps as are necessary to put an end 
to the legacy fake which is being work- ; 
ed from an alleged lawyer's office ipiAif the defendant and his servants. 
New York.

The department was furnished with . , , _ _ .. tevidence that the malls are being lm-| baclt 0l hla car on Carl ton-street, whe o 
properly used for this fraud. Steps will Mr. Cox's motor car came around the 
be at otiee taken to prevent, if pos-1 corner of 
slble, the mails being further used for 
such an end, and the American authori
ties will make an endeavor to locate!top ot th® car struck Illm< and that 
and punish the author of the game.

144,069 1,261,20»

608,671
260,16*

64 62
17

21,111mond St West ï185 170........ 0 26 0 30 9.163.4.50 8.75

.7.00 6.87

claiming $5000 for 
injuries sustained thru ’he negligence 1,499 181.«580■Beef, forequarters, cw t . .$4 50 to $5 50

10 00
6,296oronto w.Beef, hindquarters, ewt .. 8 00 

Beef, choice sides, cwt .. 8 U0 
Lambs, dressed weight ..0 10 

. Mutton, light, ewt ...
H___ Veals, common, cwt

Veals, prime, cwt ...
** Dressed hogs, cwt ..

1.644218 50 600 24,00018 15Three weeks ago Petty was on the0 11% 11,34018 158 00 0 5u 
7 00 .3.26 3.00

30% 30

Totals ..........

’ BARTELS GOING BACK.

D"'a5aK.F,»h*

6 00 41.991 1,212,49»6% 8%oni Shares . 8 to 10 00
. 8 25 8 75 Sherbourne-street,. an I 

Petty claims that the irons on the
00 86
SO 70 -y50 IFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. . 51

Ur.ivereity 3.50 1.50
he was severely injurid.

To The World Mr. Cox said that he 
had no idea the man had been injur
ed at all,' nor could he explain, how 
the accident could v nave happened 
His chauffeur had applied the emer
gency brake and the mr tor had skld-

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality : lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations;
Hay, car lots, ton, bales..$K uo to $17 00 
Potatoes, car lots, per hag: 0 75 

' Evaporated apples, lb .
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .
Butter, tubs .......................
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 27 
Eggs, nlïw-laid. dozen ..
Cheese, large, lb ............... .
Cheese, twin, lb ..................
Honey, extracted, lb ,.v 
Honey, dozen sections ..

INFORMATION
KINGSTON. Oct. 1—Many people 

here have received / the “legacy fake” 
letters.

COBALT, ORE SHIPMENTS. Waiving extradition 
Herman Bartela, the wealth,, v 
will return to Auburn. X. y., 
tried on the perjury charge.

State Jan. « }?3 <'0U™,eI' Hartl®y Dewart, K C.,
Of* in pounds *”4 Mr. Somerville stated to Justice 

1U.IMM | Riddell on Saturday that Mr Bartela 4,0*0,291 (preferred such a course to the delay

wri?r?,CledKnga ln apPly‘ng for anew 
writ of habeas corpus.

res of the ENGLISH 
<5. at once. Price $6.00. 
k'. it's our tip.

MARKET RECORD
wood St., London E.C., 
hies, Upbear. London.

proceedings,
Following are the weekly shipment» from Cobalt 

from January 1 to date :
W cek ending 

Seat 28 
Ore in pounds

60,000

u w U 09% camp, and those !
Excellent Moose Hunting.

In Tern agami, sitilated in Northern ! ded close to the street car. The ac- 
Ontario, the moose, “the monarch of tlon will be fought, 
the foreet,” Is to be found in greet ——■ ■
numbers. This district is easy of ac- MORE LIFEBOAT STATIONS, 
cess via Grand Trunk Railway. Through _____—
p,u“™a" *lf!par To[on.to *very! Assessment Commissioner Forrftan
night 8>t 9* running through to Têma- wants to have tha srovernment iifo
laml TQct°‘ÎT’to^nv ’ls^hîîfh boat 8tatlon on Ward's Island removed
days incluX. For tlckets and fuiMn^ j^sf eZ oÆ”eastern channefT'

coraeV Kningaand Yonge-st^ers0rthWe9t greater ^'Hy In reaching the iake.0"

0 26 0 2, I
o ?:• II 24

0 28 ) Week ending 
Sept. 28 i 

Ore in pound»
U 23 Since Jan. I 

Ore -n pounds 
1.858,830 
4,657,836 

191,360 
74,250 
44.0*0 

447,10* 
1*6,780 
45,170 
37.53*

0 13
14 0 13% Be Me 

Ceelagss 
Cobalt Central 
Colonial 
Drummend 
Fester
Qrsss-Usebta
Hudson Bay
Imperial Cobalt ............
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs)

Metis!.,
Niplesiag 
Mors Settle
O’Briee 
Red Keek 
Right ef We,
Silver Leaf 
Silver Quasi 
Tretkewey 
Tew esite 
Temisksmiig 

1,229,852 Uxivereity
The total shipments for the week were 866,210 pounds, or 183 tons. 

«À«-The toîal *blPmentg since Jan. 1, 1907, are now 18,464,670 pounds, dr 
9227 tens. In 1904 the camp produced 168 tons, valued at $136.217 ; in 1906. 
3144 tons, valued at $1,473,1*6; ln 1*0 6, 6129 ton», valued at $3,900,000.

port de-o’is ’
3 25

0 12
178,2102 75

OR SALE 166,000 
2,281,014 

49,000 
134,630 
43,518 

,772.137 
1,411,018 

160.978 
220,011 

61,383

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter Sc 

Co.. 85 East Front-street,
Dealers in Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 07% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 06%
Country hides ...........................30 06 tot ...
Calfskins, No. 1, city .
Calfskins, country ....
Hprsehldes, No. 1. each
Horsehair, per lb ........
Tallow, per lb ................
Wool, unwashed............
Wool, washed ...............

■T-t of - \ - A
Diamond Coal (Alberta.)^, 

s' British Columbia Am* 
i. Coal.
Galbraith Coal.
Diamond Vale Coal.

t CARTER
■ Broker, Guelph, Oats jj
Puons 428.

W holesale 128,000- Suicide In Boston.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 5.—Otto Jae- 

a brewery foreman of Buffalo, N Y 
committed suicide by shooting In a 
yard on the ferry slip at the south 
ferry late to-day. He entered the yard, 
and placing a revolver over his ear, 
fired one shot, which killed him In
stantly.

A postcard found on the man was 
postmarked “Toronto,” and was aft* 
dressed to Miss Lillian Jaeger, g

■ '
NEW OFFICE BUILDING.Exonerate Company.

The action against the Toronto Street 
Railway, brought by Charles Corby to 
recover 32000 damages for the death of 
hi* nephew, Thomas Duhlme. was dis
missed on the Jury assises yesterday. The 
jury brCUght in a verdict entirely exon
erating the company and Its employea

U 12 
*10 873,78*A permit for a four-storey office 

building at 6-8 East Adelalde-street 
has been taken out by the Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co. 
It will be of stone, brick and steel and 
will cost $120.000.

0 11 LtRoss2 76 8 00
I0 30

006 1
ois New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—Butter—Steady
0 12
0 22 0 23;_ t
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?

tary Hurst. Tlie banner won by To
ronto Junction council in the oratori
cal contest was presented by B. F. 
Harvey, and received by Mrs. Arm
strong and Mrs. Conron on behalf or 

"the council. Bro. Fred Kerr was pre
sented with a silver medal for work 
done. Following are those who took 
part in the program: Aldermen Ban- 
gough and Hales, Miss Alice Beemer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Whltiaw, Arthur Chater, 
W. J. Armstrong, Jr., and an orchestra 
under the leadership of Harry Part
ington. Mr. Minns deserves great 
credit for the large addition to the 
council. The attendance was about

durifcg the winter'months.
The annual harvest home services 

were held in the Davtfvtlle Methodist 
Church to-daÿ, and were well attended. 
The church was appropriately deco
ra ted-for the occasion. The- Rev.- R. T. 
"dills of College-street MetBodlst 
Church, preached ' at -11 -a.m., and at 
3 p.m.

Hdr. L. W. Hill, B.A , of Broadway 
Tabernacle, addressed- the Sunday 
school and in the evening the ! Rev.
O. W. Dewey of-, the iDavenport, Me
thodist Church conducted' the service. 
The choir rendered' sboilal music for 
the services.

The -B Spuadron, .’ll- Messissauga 
Horse, who, thru J. F. H. Ussher, ap
plied to the town council for a room 
for an armory, received the use of the 
Orange Hall, recently required by the 
town. Mr. Ussher will have command 
of the squadron and Is ready to re
ceive names of recruits.

Annual harvest home services will 
be held in the Egl'.nton Methodist 
Church next Sunday, Out. 13. The Rev. . 
Dr. Langford of Toronto will conduct ' 
the morning ,and Rev. J. W. Stewart I 
of Toronto, the evening services. (
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SIMPSON
THU QUALITY S T O

COMPANY, 
LIMITED -

THE

¥T should be apparent to 
every man and woman 

that it is really necessary for a 
furrier to have a reasonable 
period in which to make a fur 
garment. Should you put your 
order in to-day, it would allow 
us just enough time to have 
your order filled before the 
snow flies. Our stock of

si
2> I

H. H. Fudger, President 
, J. Wood, Manager. Local showers but meetly fair. Monday, Oct. 7, A%

11

Buy One of These Overcoats 
nd Save Doctor’s Bill

500.*•3 re
Y Mr. Beatty Raised Objection.

With regard to the progress on the 
work of paving Dundas-street, Matt. 
H. Beatty writes The World:

I trust a letter about the

I-ITTit
- i jii ■a—. .. ... _ new «tv*»

ment on Dundas-street, Toronto Junc
tion, may be of sufficient Importance 
to receive space In your valuable 
paper. There are a great many things 
which need attention in regard to the 
laying of the pavement, which may 
be rectified now, but if left until later 
will work Irreparable Injury to the 
town, and the money of the ratepayers 
will have been wasted. Near the Pea
cock Hotel on the south side of Dun
dee-street a large block of the cement 
In the sidewalk (probably SO ft. or 
*0 ft.) has broken oft and dropped be
low the rest of the walk. This Is, I 
believe, on account of a poor founda
tion having been laid., Near Union- 
street, where there is a curve In Dun
das-street, the roa dis 4 ft. wider 
than the ordinary road. This was 
done- intentionally,so that teams could 
f>ass on1 the curve more easily. When 
the sidewalk was laid this additional 
space was not used. In consequence a 
load drawn by a team could not pass 
a street car at the curve without a 
collision. What Is our engineer doing 
here? What do we pay him $200 a 
month for? There is a'washout under 
the new sidewalk near Rowntree's 
store at the corner of May-street.
This cannot be tilled In after the side
walk has been laid. Wliat Is the re
medy? Opposite May-street on the
north side of Dundas-street there Is a STOUFFVILLB. Oct. «.-The return bt 
catch basin in very Bad state—in fact Mr. and Mrs. By am and family to town 
It Is dangerous. The grates and cast- again Is a source of pleasure to the dtl- 
lngs from the catch basins are lying SJ*f in general As G.T.R. agent Mr. 
around loose. Nalls, planks, and scant- f'i'f1?, wa* always courteous and efficient 
lings lie around indiscriminately- and nit^LIU1,p^rm£!l—11 aPl”,ntment to his old 
have been there 8 or 10 days. This SîSmty a bfon to the bu,lnee" com‘ 
is not on§y unsightly, but extremely Fred Sangster Is taking a course at the dangerous to the limbs of horses and Royal Dental Collegl 
pedestrians and should be remedied Wm. Wurts is taking his final year,
at once. L- would also like to ask Little Beatrice Rae fell off the handle
what will become of the cement side- a bicycle on which she was being
walk this winter if the road is not v°tï?r’ “d fractured
completed? If the frost gets under the Frank H UnderhlUhas bum sidewalk I am informed a great part rewarded by tht authorities of To^nto 
of It will probably be destroyed. University by having conferred oir hlm 

Archie Crawford, a young man whd the McCaul scholarship of «73. 
boarded at 57 East Annette-street, was . The Reid Memorial Mission Band will 
taken ill with appendicitis and remov- hold their annual, thank offering meeting 
ed to Grace Hospital on Friday even- ‘nh ‘“"'««J the Presbvtorlan
lng last. He has not yet been oper- C^Csh^^°"0^r0^^?yr)0!^n<t„1Lve 

ated on, and is resting easier to- an interesting address In Melville Church 
hight. on the sixth coaceeston of Markham this

Mayor Baird, ex-Mayor Jesse Srrtith, afternoon.
A. B. Rice and other prominent çiti- 

of Toronto Junction attended*'the 
Weston Fair on Saturday last.

Use Connell’s Coal for satisfaction.
Egg, stove and nut $6.50 per ton; pea 
coal $5.50. Junction lidad office and 
yard, corner of Weston- road and Dtin- 
das-stredt. ed

.X;->

is, . ■Alaska Seal ¥ you go around much longer without an overcoat, you 
may have to, spend in Doctor's bills much more than the ' 
price of one of these coats we're selling on Tuesday for I 

$7.93. Only 65 of them.

fn
i

v. v

r** r*,
was never so large or never 
have we had such a perfect col
lection of cub pelts. You may 
select these pelts for your gar- 

inent, and our artist-furriers will make your gar- 
ments according to advance Parisian designs. All

-ar PICKERING.

8ald to Be No Scarcity of Feed In 
Pickering.

J^BÎKERING, Oct. «.—Miss Brock en- 
*h*ra 18 recovering from a severe attack 
or the mumps.

• Bell and bride have arrived at their 
r<8Wence here from Montreal.

The Pickering News has changed pro
prietors, Messrs. Murkar and Thexton 
mve managed this progressive sheet .for 
several years. Owing to Mr. Thexton ac- 
SfPtin* a position on The Saturday 
Night, Mr. Murkar has assumed charge.
.fanners here show no signs of a scar

city of feed. Auction sales are not num- 
”S,ue. yet- but It is thought, that many 
win take advantage of cheap cattle to 
lay in a supply.

V W
i

Mea*s Tepper Overcoats, Reg. $10.00, $10.50, 
$12,00 and $12.50, le Clear Tuesday at $7.15

65 only Men's Fall Overcoats, topper style, con
sisting of broken lines and odd sizes, including 
light and medium fawn English whipcords and 
fancy coverts, also a few tweeds, cut 34 inches 
long, loose and boxy, with broad shoulders and 
close-fitting collars, sizes 34 to 40. Regular 
$10.00, $10.50, $12.00 and $12.50. To 
clear, Tuesday, at..............................................

•100 pairs Men’s Trousers, fancy worsteds, in neat black and white 
and grey and black single and double-striped patterns, also F.nglish 
tweeds, heavyweight Scotch effects, light and medium grey, wide 
herringbone-striped patterns, cut in the latest style, with side and hip 
Pockets, «izes 32 to 42. Regular $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. On 
sale Tuesday at........................................................ ................j-j gg
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Ô4 >Moderately Priced BRO 
| W. A. 

-the Ml7.95
; Kfor quick selling. Write for our new catalogue. tierV

servatl 
held m

1 »* ry8TOUFFVILLE.
Popular Railway Official Get* Local 

Reappointment. 1
0 fjcFt

l
% )

Libera
brated

/

I *■ r\.CORNER YONflE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS
lr.

Consider Quality Pint-Then the Price. SiMen’s $2.00 Pyjamas for $1.39 v;
c

Men’s Plain Blue Flannelette Pyjamas. French 
neck, military front, with mercerized frogs, sizes 
34 to 44. Regular value $2.00.

Men’s Silk-striped Caehmerette Night Robes, ex-.driving track and will, during the 
iSr 6Uminer» greatly improve.

^e^the IriiSorts ohrepra=ld^

saja.Mv.swsinterests of Weston -Fair.
Banquet was Great Success.

. the fair, a banquet was
Jw iLtIle town hall> at which more 
than 600 were present. President Ver-

ln the chaJr> and among those 
usnal and responded to the

Campbell, M.P.; Oapt. Tom Wallace 
Warden Gibnour 
of Weston Public 

h£h « h CamPbell of Weston
EdraH H i ReX: Huerh Price Jones, 
Edward Hanlan, Reeve Irwin, Deputy- 
reci es Watson and Barker of York 
^°or^1PMand Mayor F1sher of North 
and AU R4ani°r Bn^d’ ex-Mayor Smith 

a Hic!: Toronto Junction.
, teatiire of the evening was the re- 

• ^fption accorded the veteran sculler 
6.—(Special.)—The Edward Hanlan, who was called to the 

directors of the Weston, York and Bto-1 ;„,ln2ri?,and received with round after 
blcoke Agricultural Society have cause the Spe°<Lh^P were pfmLt^wUh °L 

for pardonable pride. This, the occa- strong note of loyalto and evokJ' 
sion of the annual fall fair, has been, a. he,££ty cheers.
great day in the history of the town. ! the JI^fry M- Bennett and

.The weather was not ideal for the ly to the success of the ^ ,ad?ed lar*e- 
hclding of an outdoor^ fair, and the di-!8l,pp^^^hat;hc catering w^Vgely 
rectors in the early hours feared a re-|KUavantv Dy, ladtes of Weston Is a 
petition of last year, when an adjourn-1 Th L its excellence, 
me-ftt for a week was-made, but happily q w brthe fair are; President,
these fears were not realized, and the d't *T ®rrai, Weston; first vtce-presi- 
attendanoe later was large enough to president "tyo!”’ second vlce-
ensure a surplus. Probably 2500 visitors tlcn. John E. Clarke,Toronto Junc- 
were on the ground, and from first to son ’ \ivI=nX^'ry~t^easu'rer' Henry Pear- 
last there was not an Idle moment. | (Tard he, tant secretary, W. J.

In the large tent devoted to the ladles’ ■ U3e. Thlstletown; directors, Alex
work and dairy products, there was an Fairbaiik■ t e™,: ,.John T-, Watson, 
excellent display, the show of butter Th stV,hiLJpandrtdge, Humber Bay;
being exceptionally good. Almost all Weston- ft?’ Sight! eld; H- Russell, 
departments were well represented, but t,,Shaver, Islington; W 
the greatest interest naturally centred ron.® ’ W. J. Dalton, To-
In the show of horses, light and heavy. cok_. Jcncti°n; Colin Cameron, Êtobl- 
The trottlng-ring furnished good sport, 'ÿ-™house, Weston; r. t,
end every race was well contested. coke rd’ Emery; R. t. Wood, Etobi- 

Some of the Winners.

com- tra. lon8- pretty pink and blue stripes, fast color, B 

sizes 14 to 19i Each ....
Per

>* $1.39
Men’s English Silk-striped Cashipcrette Pyjamas 

heavy cloth, neat stripes, ^ast color, sizes 34 to 
46. Per suit

suit $1.50 I
Men s “ Penman’s ” Natural Wool Night Robes, 

very heavy, extra long and wide. Each.$2.00 I

• • • e • « • • • e i * • •
b

1 M7 wa

$2.50 inJ

SPLENDID SUCCESS 
ATTENDS WESTON FI

AURORA.zens

New Fall HatsJudge Morgan to Hold Court—Council 
Meet^To-NIght.

AURORA, Oct. 6.—Fred Browning has 
secured the contract for a four-foot top 
to the town reservoir.

John Faria of Centre-street has a sun
flower which measures 48 Inches in’cir
cumference. Has ony one a larger one?

Judge Morgen will hold a court for the 
hty,*i0n 01 ft8 voters- list in the town 
hall here on Tuesday, Oct. 22. at 2 o'clock. 

The Womens Missionary Society will
NORTH TORONTO, Oct 6.—Next hold a nlne-cent sale In the basement of . 

Sunday harvest thanksgiving service» ne®t at 4 <yc*ockfhUreh °n Wednesday 
will be held ln St Clement’s Church, The regular meeting ofc the town coun- 
wlth the following services: Holy Com- ^h®^8 Sr^dUposeS'ôïhl, stock 

munlon at 8 a.m., sermon with Holy of general merchandise 
Communion at 11 a.m., children’s ser- Bros, of this town.
Vice at 3.15 and choral evensong at f. .,®r John’s Church, Jefferson, will hold 
• The church wardens, Messrs. B.How- jh«tr harvest festival ««vices on Wed- 
son and H. Waddingt in, have issued of*^y ^dr^'s°ci,urchR ViH ’ ^é the 
their half-yearly financial statement, speaker of the evening. D tne
ending Sept. 30:

—Receipts, Ordinary Account—
Cash on hand March 3C 
Early service collections 
Loose offertory ....
Envelope offertory

Men's Derby Hats, latest American shapes, high 
crown and flat set or close-curl brims ; also' 

\ large or small crowns, with curling brims. The 
quality is good and pure fur felt. Colors, black

$1.50

Young Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, in the popu
lar telescope crease and college shapes, up-to-
date in every particular. Colors : Black, brown 

grey. Tuesday y%

of
inn

ro
of theBig Crowd, Good Exhibits and Fine 

Banquet—General News 
From the County,

NORTH TORONTO. ,
l ofv; :Harvest Services Well Attended— 

Wardens Issue1 Statement.
only. Tuesday $1.50

sir.New Fall WallpapersWESTON, Ooti The
P perlor

ticuSS 

went « 
ceded t 
teat, w

The t

Tuesday Sellingto Underhill

For Parlor, j5c P*r rail to .
Halls, j5c Per rail to..........
Dining-room, 20C P” r°H to 
Bedroom, Qq per roll to ...

See Tuesday’s Specials.
3000 rolls Sitting-room and Hall Papers, in reds.

• $8.50 
* • $1.50

greens, browns, greys and .well-blended over
colors, in block, semi-stripe and tapestry de
signs. Regular to 25c. Tuesday$2.00 16c a great

EAST TORONTO.

Anniversary Services Are Splendid 
Success. . /

$1.50 Mr.
3200 roHs Bedroom Papers, in pink, blue, light 

green, fawn and cream, with matched tinhng. 
Regular to 15c roll. Tuesday

$ 1.83 
. 62.83 
. 386.95 
. 689.60

Workers
mtttee
formed,
brass-9c«V e #

FAST TORONTO, Oct. «.-Em- 
manuel Presbyterian Church celebrat
ed Its 14th anniversary to-day, and 
in all save cllmaitlc conditions thé . 
event was an unqualified success?

At each of the services the sacred 
edifice was filled to the doors, and the 
greatest Interest and enthusiasm 
manifested thrtiout.

In the morning the pulpit was occu
pied by Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, 
principal St. Andrew’s Çollege. At 3 
p.m. Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, Wesley 
Church, Toronto, and ln the evening 
Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick, Knox College.

Splendid music was furnished by 
the choir of Emmanuel Church, as
sisted by E. T. McGarvey, and W.
H. Hillock. ,

To-morrow night (Monday) a special 
program will be 
10, while earlier

$1010.21 i- The L—Expenditure— by a ch 
where • 
his elec 
estly an 
ruptior. 
tests in

Clergy stipends .............
Dues to synod ...........
Caretaking"............ ..
Sundries.............................

------$799.98
.... 239.85 
.... 188.00 
.... 132.15

........

PENNSYLVANIA TO BE 
AN ELECTRIC RAILWAY The Capital Paid Up

S3MSSS} -

$1364.98
Leaving a deficit to the wardens of 

3344.77.

was $1,000,ooe.oe
Uag$1,103.713.3$I would I 
receive 
for the 
the pro 
party w 
placed <

Metropolitan
Bank

—Building Fund .Account— 
Collection Whitsunday
Collections since .........
Bank interest .................

..$2437.60 

.. 131.82
In claes 1, roadsters, the winners 

Were:
Filly or gelding, two years—G. Shaver, junction rit. ,.7—1; K. Cheyne, 2. «*" .C,t‘zen Writ«* re New Pave-
Brood mare or foal-^-W. Steen, 1; J. ment—Council Monday Night,

le. Reed, 2. —^—
Spring colt—T. Aikins, 1. TORONTO JUNCTION rw « T
Team, mare or gelding In harness—J. est, only child xr- ' ü-rn-Grelg, l; W. Stein. 2. Espley oftymes “d °has'
Single mare or gelding ln harness—J. | at the Sick Ohiiri-î5' dLtd last nle:ht 

Gardhouse, 1; F. Rowntree, 2. ronto. Funeraî 8, If°8pUa1’ To*
Carrlage horses, filly or gelding, two Monday <>»?„' , take Place or!

years—W. H. O'Dell, 1; J. L. Reed, 2. F. W Bowerlng 263 home of
Single carriage horse—J. McCracken, to Prospect Ceoieter * Clalre-avenue, 

1 > James Tiet, 2. Rev Dr *
Gentlemen's turnout—Dr. Charlton, 1; from Haiifnw- axo1 ret,frned yesterday 

J. P. Kennedy, 2; D. Rowntree, 3; Mark services to-dav «V f^,d,c°nducted th® 
Gardhouse, 4. tert.n pw V at Vlct°ria Preshv.

The judges in light horses were T. "he 
A. Crow, Toronto, arid A. Dal son, Alloa, school boato* h commlttee of the
while Robert Graham, Claremont, was on held Its regular meeting
Judge of the heavy horses. the .new The work on

Speeding Was Good. em-av^„^" k e, holdings
In the several speeding events there idly and win be 8 

were some close finishes, and the track,1 days. e
notwithstanding the heavy rain, 
good. The several events were:

Class A (first race)—
Uncle Sim (Lock) .............................
Baron Powers (Rogers) ...............
Reda Wilks (Snow) .......................
Bourbon Boy (Hazelwood) sr... 4 4 

Time—1.33, 1.33, 1.31.
Class B (second race)—

Hattie R.'(D. Lochrie) ......
Roger (Hanna) ........................ .

Time—1.27, 1.19, 1.18.
Class C (third race)—

Harry Lee (Farrell) ..............
Sir Robert (McBride) ............

Time—1.22, 1.22, 1.21, 1.22.
Farmers’ trot or pace—

May Bell (McEwend) ..........
Wiry Bill (Johnson) ..............
Gsmey (Rowntree) ..................
Floss (Morgan) ........................

Time—1.32, 1.33, 1.34.
The officials of the

McBridér John Cole, J. Harris and P.
E. Gallon.

The first prize for lady drivers 
won by Miss Speers of Elmbank.

Fine New Grounds.
Within the last year the directors 

have ai great cost secured an ideal loca
tion, comprising some eight or ten acres 
on the banks of the Humber River, 
near the centre of the town, and on 
which they have already laid out a fine

TORONTO JUNCTION.
CCOUNTS of individuals, firms, 

and corporations solicited, and 
handled with utmost security.Jl7.06

Officials Formslly Announce the 
Plans for Electrification 

of Whole System.

$2675.47
—Contra—

Paid to Bank of Montreal
Paid Interest on lots ...........
Paid on church - extension

1 *u 
of the r 

Long 
bratlon 
In a do

$228.45
20.00

..1246.82
rendered from 8 to 

ln the evening, from 
6 to 8, supper will be served. A num
ber of well-known artists will assist 
at the concert, among others Arthur 
Baxter, Hardy Mordeti, and the choir 
of Fast Queen-street Presbyterian 
Church, under the leadership of Mrs. 
Lillie.

Emmanuel Church, under the min
istration of Rev- Mr. Rogers, the pas
tor, is making the- most substantial 
and well merited progress.

1
'n the Savi

$1494.27 PITTSBURG, Oct. 6.—The Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company Is committed 

j to the electrification of its entire aye- 
tom?- It will begin with the electrifi
cation of the New York terminals, the er DA III to m. . ___line from New York to Philadelphia, ST‘ PAUL'S HALL UNSAFE. à 

the Philadelphia terminals and its roads The Historic Yorkvllle Chamber May 
that extend twenty-five miles westward Become Part of No. 5 Station “ 
from Philadelphia.. Its entire system
wih be equipped for electric traction as v8tv ?fu1'8 Hall, better known as 
rapidly as the Improvement can be com- many tostorir^atoerings,6 Is^doomed'

that a commission may have to go to b3L^t^sburf officials of the com- who have made the walls re^^nii 
Halifax to take evidence, and the sug-, ™,ho explained In a general way, Wjth their flow of oratorv win
gestion is rlecfdedlv unnonular j the plans. A system of electric motive fher- ml.atorZ’ w“ be near J

According to C. A. Masten who reore- IX>wer has been adopted tor the New i to thn h , " ,old spot, so dear
sents the Nova Scotia shareholders, It ^”rk t1 na|?-Which is believed to be be converted intc^^’nollc^^rrgrdf/ 
waft ultra vires for thfe com Dan v to ^ most perfect yet discovered, and ^ , police barracks,seî. shares Yn thlt previnre ^s they Lh,!llwl,lllf»nn the basis for extension, atT£e th*
held no license to do so. l? ‘he whole system. I ^anch whtoh k‘. ,ltbrfry

Plans call for the complete electrifl-1 Drancn’ w, c“ U8e“ to be upstairs, has
cation of the Pittsburg terminals, on no^, *°?e ,!”f° the handsome new Car- 

Sllence Golden. which $23,000,000 has been spent within n55Le bulldln* on Tcrkville-avenue.
TOPEKA, Kas., Oct. 6.—The supreme five years. After electrifying the Pitts-i c,ty authorities say It is not safe to 

court to-day ordered the International bhrg terminals gradual extensions will U8e the building for public meetings.
Harvester Company and the Standard be made eastward from Pittsburg and! The flr,t intimation of this was when
Oil Company to answer questions filed, westward from Philadelphia terminals the North Toronto Liberals made ap- 
by the attorney-general in the suits until the improvements meet. I Plication for use of the hall for their
pending. The companies had refused At first only passenger trains will be'annual meeting on the 25th of the 
to answer. operated by electricity. This will be Posent month. Thev were told the

followed quickly by the freight service. ha,l had been condemh.
The study of the problem so far has' 11 has been Whispered that if tha

brought about a design for an electric Tori®s or the Orangemen had want- 
locomotive which officials believe will ed to hold a meeting there it would
be the basis for future construction. The have been available at any moment,
model was made at thij Pennsylvania1 Property Commissioner Harris and 
shoPs at Altoona,* and will be used In City Architect McCallum are in Hew
theeast. This locomotive can be used Tork, and the city’s intentions as to
either with the third rail or overhead the property cannot oe ascertained.
trolley, and Is of the “single phase” * <—------------------------------
type. Its speed posMbilities are govern-1 Orangemen at Church,
ed only by conalderatlons of safety. , Orangemen of the northern district

Immlorants From Britain i?f cUy turned out in great force
c-o-......

rrr.4SSSS S <•*’« tottoo Root torapoaol
Canada. He and W. K. George of the 
Canadian National Exhibition visited 
the mayor on Saturday. Mr. Lea is a 
former lord mayor of Liverpool.
_. _r- I* here to find out something 
about the opportunities for advance
ment offered to a good class of Immi
grants, and hopes to have the Salva
tion Army to help him.

Balance on hand, $1011.20 
The wardens deplose in their circu

lar, that the average Sunday offering 
is not quite equal to that for the same 
period last year, and ark the congre
gation for a generous special collection, 
which will be taken up next Sunday, 
So that they will be In a position to 
clear up all outstanding accounts and 
to have a balance o.i hand for tpe 
more expensive running of the church

The
Polling

South Vt 
South "W 
East W«
S?8tWest W 
West W 
West W 
Centre > 
Centre 3 
Centre \ 
North XV 
North W 
North XV 
Athens 1 
Athens j 
Ellzabetl 
Ellzabetl 
Ellzabetl 
Rear of 

No. 1 
No. 2 . 
With 1 

has a me 
Increase 
lion is a

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE i

for West- 
progressing rap- 

completed In a few

X Commission to Halifax.
Official Referee Aappele. found fresh

was There are 49 cars of stock in the 
Union tStock Yards for to-morâow^

3 . T.he ,cholr and brotherhood of An-
4 "ftJ®:8116.61 Methodist Church held an 

afternoon s sports art the town park
2 on Satutday. There were runntog^d 

I Jumping races, and a baseball fkme,
11 chol7hvh«the brotnerhood blaftite 

choir by a score of 6 to 3. A good 
crowd was in attendance. *

The regular meeting of the town2j fuuncil takes place to-morrow eveto

1 S c?n?ert wlU be given by the pu
pils of Annette-street public school ln 

1 og"mes Mall on Friday evening, Nov.

POSSESSORSi i
3 2
2 3

7)w-OR-
1 1
2 3 jsyOIALIgTsl

Of THE FOLLOWING M8HASES 
Piles 
Dropsy 

"Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture

PROFESSORS A Won 
nay at t 
enjoying 
Honorad 

When 
Whitney 
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1 1 2 Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers
Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Mca 
and Women.

' îs^îîaut.ïsïx'aîsr”-
Office- Cor. Adelaide and TeronteSts
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Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’» Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood

. 2 2 1

A church member who is 
against Local Option should 
seriously consider whether he is 
a possessor of Christianity or 
merely a professor. One’s atti
tude to Local Option is a good 
test of genuineness. The Liquor 
Bar is either Christian or anti- 
Christian. No one but a lunatic 
would say that the bar is a good 
thing. It is admitted on all sides 
to be bad. If it is bad, it is not 
good, but anti-Christian. If you 
are a true Christian you must 
oppose and endeavor to 
throw the bar, for it is evil. You 
must favor Local Option.

1 1
122 2 The eighth division-, . . „ court of the

County of York was held, under Judge 
Morgan, ln the council chamber, To
ronto Junction, on Saturday. The 
lists disposed of were: Six- new suits, 
four adjourned suits, three Judgment 
summonses, two new trials.

Ib the case of George Richardson 
and Headlay Willshire, contractors,for 
the electric light wiring of new houses 
the property of Joseph Ptm. the con
tractors sued Pirn for the payment of 
the work done and 
$59.40.

The Royal Templars of Temperance 
held a very successful meeting on Fri
day evening in St. James' Hall, when1' 
53 applications were received, 

^presented themselves for

3 4 3 ed.
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DBS. SOPER end WHITE
25 1 treats Street, 1er eat), Oeterle

were awarded

manded
The

day morning. They met at the corner i 
of Bloor and Bathurst-streets • and-j 
marched in procession to Cllnton-street, 
Methodist Church, where an excellent 
evangelistic, sermon was preached by 
the Rev. Mr. Atlas. The district grand 
master, BR). Harrison, and all the 
grand lodge officers were present, aa 
were Bro. Henry Lovelock, grand rnae- 
teri and Bro. Fred Dane, Junior grand
master of West Ontario. I

Implicate 
William 
Bank of 
he had i 
°t mone 

Brandt

Thirty
. . Initiation

and wehç publicly received into the 
local council by Dominion Councillor 
Hales, Grand Councillor Armstrong, 
District Councillor Austin, Dominion 
\ lce-Counclllor Rev. H. S. Matthews, 
Drand Master Hughes, District Seers-
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ALARM CLOCKS
81.60—Must. Get - Up

Wanless & Co., 168 Yonge St.
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